
CHAPTER 1 -

The Blood And The Page …

Danny couldn’t bleed on the 
page. And he knew it. 

It wasn’t that he was too 
privileged or wealthy or even 
sadistic, lacking the basic 
empathy required to understand 
the struggle, heartbreak, tragedy 
and majesty of the human 
condition. He wasn’t emotionally 
bankrupt, lacking the proper 



development of the frontal lobe. 
The problem might’ve been that 
he was none of those things. 

Still, Danny knew true heartache, 
triumph, pain and pinnacle all too 
well when he saw it …or HEARD 
it. But he knew deep in the core 
of his bones, that he couldn’t 
access it. Not like his heroes 
could. Not like he needed to be 
able to do, to do the job at the 
highest level. 

He’d never broken through to that 
sublime contrast of comfort and 
discomfort inside the muse. He’d 



never balanced himself on the 
head of that elusive pin and 
become a truth-telling angel. 

He longed to find the simplicity 
and ache of “I’m So Lonesome I 
Could Cry,” or the plaintive 
resignation of “Crazy.” How does 
one find the handle on a narrative 
like “Hotel California?” 

So far, in his twenty-nine years, 
all Danny Jones had found in his 
soul was fool’s gold and an 
impostor’s heart. He WANTED 
“it.” But he feared that he didn’t 
have “it.” He could recognize 



genius, but he couldn’t tap into it. 

Maybe it wasn’t there. Maybe 
Danny was mediocre and 
incapable of greatness, and it 
was just that simple. As he stared 
into the mirror, one week before 
his thirtieth birthday, he was being 
forced to face truths he’d been 
allowed to skirt for almost a 
decade, now. 

He and his guitar had been the 
center of attention in small town 
America. He’d crooned at parties 
and weddings, and brought on 
inadvertent smiles from maids-of-



honor and tight little coeds, dizzy 
on one-too-many Bud Lights. His 
simplistic rhymes and slightly 
awkward melodies had wooed the 
hometown crowds of Samson, 
Alabama. 

Then, he’d won favor at the small-
but-stout Blazers College with his 
frat-house party band, “Elroy 
Jetson.” They did jam band 
covers of classic Saturday 
morning cartoon theme songs. 
They were an ironic version of 
something already ironic. But they 
played all the parties in town and 
learned a few more chords than 



just C, G and A …a few. 

Danny made his way through the 
minor college as a minor celebrity 
of sorts. He had one song that got 
sung at pep rallies called, “We’re 
Fired Up Tonight.” And he was 
featured in the campus paper a 
couple of times as “the one to 
watch.” 

Whenever he would be at a party, 
at someone’s dorm or apartment, 
to drink cheap beer and hit on 
girls, someone would always ask 
him to pull out the guitar, then 
they would eventually tell him 



how great he was and how they 
just knew he was going to make it 
one day. That became his main 
drug of choice; applause and 
adulation. 

Danny and his guitar were 
inseparable and a campus fixture. 
He’d designed his identity and 
chosen his part in the powerful 
play. He was going to be the 
troubadour; the songsmith; the 
soul singer. And he knew where 
people like him went to become 
kings. He decided that after 
graduation he would move to 
Nashville, Tennessee and take 



the town by storm. 

Nashville was unassuming and 
sleepy compared to New York or 
LA. It was his speed and it 
churned out the music he loved - 
Country, Gospel and Bluegrass; 
music with roots; music with a 
lineage. 

Surely someone with his ability 
would be a wake-up call for the 
gate keepers there. Sure, they’d 
heard Kris Kristofferson and Tom 
T. Hall. They’d heard the songs of 
Dolly Parton and Willie Nelson 
and Harlan Howard. But Danny? 



They’d never heard anything like 
Danny. At least that’s what he’d 
told himself at twenty-two. 

Now, almost eight years later - 
most of those years spent waiting 
tables and delivering newspapers 
at five in the morning - Danny 
knew he was reaching the end of 
the line. Thirty was the death nell 
in the music business. If you can’t 
do it by then, you probably can’t 
do it. Danny knew this. 

And so, Danny Jones, would-be 
words-and-music icon, was on 
the verge of giving up his dream, 



one week before his thirtieth 
birthday of November fifth, 1994. 

It was October 30th and Danny 
had had yet another fight with his 
longsuffering girlfriend, Jill, the 
night before. 

Jill was beautiful in a somewhat 
nondescript way. She was lean 
and curvy with full lips every man 
in any room wanted to taste, with 
straight, short-blunted brown hair 
and deep brown eyes you could 
get lost in. Danny got lost in those 
eyes on more than a few 
occasions. And in his flailing, had 



made promises - promises he 
fully intended to keep, but 
somehow feared he would never 
be able to. 

Jill worked as a Dental assistant 
and was already making a steady 
income. She was a grown-up with 
health insurance and vacation 
days. Her apartment was nice 
and her furniture was nice. She 
was ready for a life. 

Danny was still lost in his dream 
and eeking out a meager 
existence through turning tables 
at the Cooker Bar and Grill and 



throwing papers for the 
Tennesseean. 

The Cooker was the place to 
work if you were an up-and-
comer in the music business, in 
Nashville. It was also where those 
on the way down worked. After 
working there for almost six 
years, Danny was stalling and 
knew he was morphing from on 
his way up…to on his way out. 

He had seen a few of his friends 
serve iced tea for a year or two, 
then catapult to stardom. A singer 
here, a studio player there, one or 



two hit songwriters and even a 
record executive, had spawned 
from this proving-ground. He’d 
seen them come through the 
ranks of the service industry, into 
the ranks of the music industry. 
That’s where he wanted to be. 

But Danny wasn’t making that 
same leap. Oh sure, one or two of 
those people took phone calls 
from him. He even got a few 
meetings. And through the years 
he learned that he wasn’t as good 
of a singer as he thought he was. 
He learned he definitely didn’t 
have the chops to be a session 



guitarist. And now his age and 
already slightly thinning hair was 
leaving him the one choice left for 
troubadours…professional 
songwriter. 

But Danny never seemed to have 
“the right song” at the right time. 
And this was getting old. It was 
getting old for Jill, too. 

She didn’t need a knight in 
shining armor. She didn’t need a 
millionaire superstar. That wasn’t 
the point. She needed someone 
with direction. She wanted 
children and a home and a man 



by her side that gave it all 
purpose and leadership. She 
needed a partner, not a boy in a 
man’s body, still hanging on to an 
adolescent dream. 

Danny was weak-in-the-knees 
gorgeous to her when they first 
met, at that crazy Halloween 
party, three years earlier. She 
was dressed as Genie, from the 
old I Dream of Genie series. 
Danny was dressed as Zorro. And 
she could feel his dark eyes 
piercing into hers through the 
mask, from across the room. 



He looked like a thief in his loose, 
black shirt, unbuttoned to below 
his chest - just enough chest hair 
showing to announce he was a 
full grown man in every way. His 
sleeves were rolled to just below 
his elbow, revealing the bulging 
veins and sculpted sinew of 
someone who’d been gripping a 
guitar neck most of his life. 

The brim of his ranchero hat was 
shadowing his chiseled jawline 
and prominent check bones. The 
6 foot, 170 lb. specimen, in the 
mask and black square toed 
boots, was striking and dashing 



and made her heart beat faster. 

Jill had caught Danny’s eye as 
well. Her 5’4’’ frame was delicate, 
yet fit. Her supple, mocha skin 
was partially hidden by the 
absurd Genie garb. But her flat, 
midriff breathed in and out and 
tightened when she laughed. 
Beneath the red costume vest, 
Danny noticed her pert breasts 
leading up to a shoulder and neck 
line that looked to be almost 
drawn it was so perfect. She 
turned to get a drink and he saw 
her hair tied in a whimsical pony 
tail that bounced and danced with 



her every move. 

The tight small of her back 
cascaded downward into that 
careless bob and jiggle that 
causes men to howl and gather 
for the hunt and go to war. Two 
tight, lean legs silhouetted 
through pink taffeta, led to her 
tiny, pristine feet, traced and 
restrained by the bejeweled 
Genie sandals. 

Each toe was in perfect harmony 
with the next, capped at the nail 
in high gloss, naughty red. Danny 
knew if she ever reached up to 



kiss him, she would have to raise 
herself up on those beautiful toes 
and it made him breathe harder.

Behind his mask (and two beers 
in), he summoned the courage to 
walk through the crowd and make 
an impression. He swaggered up 
and said, “Hello. I’m Danny …I 
mean …Zorro.” 

Jill giggled like a school girl and 
replied, “I’m Genie. You’ll have to 
take off the mask to get my real 
name.” Then she smiled coyly. 
Danny didn’t remove the mask. 
He just took her hand and kissed 



it. Then said, “Nice to meet you, 
Genie.” The sheer courage in that 
move made Jill giggle even more. 
Danny had orchestrated the 
ultimate “meet cute.” And the 
night was on …      

The two costumes were 
metaphorically sexual in nature. 
Hers made her feel more 
feminine. His made him feel more 
masculine. And the combination 
of sights and scents and fantasies 
attached to the archetypes of 
each garment, swirled in their 
collective consciousness to 
produce a hailstorm of 



pheromones and emotional 
charges that whisked both of 
them into a torrid, euphoric mix of 
uncomfortable laughter, too many 
drinks and uncontrollable 
touching. 

By the end of the night they 
literally couldn’t keep their hands 
off each other. The host of the 
party walked in on them in the 
bathroom, making out. They 
rushed past him laughing and 
embarrassed and knowing that 
they were now “together.” 

From that night on they had 



nicknamed each other, “Zorro” 
and “Genie.” 

As the sun came up, they were 
still talking about childhood and 
college and favorite books and 
TV shows. Danny had long since 
removed the mask and they had 
made plans for the following 
night.  

But this morning, three years 
later, Danny didn’t feel much like 
Zorro. And he knew he was losing 
his Genie…his Jill.  

He stared into that mirror, 



donning his blue buttoned-down 
shirt and black, cotton slacks. His 
black leather tennis shoes still 
had smatterings and smudges of 
shaved carrots and caked gravy. 
No matter how much you wipe 
them, a waiter’s shoes are never 
really clean. 

Danny stared at himself and 
realized this was it. He wasn’t 
Zorro. He was in a blue shirt and 
black pants. He was a cog in a 
wheel. Nothing more. He wasn’t 
special. He wasn’t “the one.” He 
was just a guy getting people 
meat loaf and iced tea.



For years, Danny had tried to 
capture the poetry of Jill in a 
song, but it never was as perfect 
as she was. It never had her 
curves or brilliance or 
undiscovered mystery. It was 
never as unexpected and 
whimsical. It was never as deep 
or as passionate. 

He could never reach the heights 
or depths of her spirit. He could 
never quite capture her breath on 
his skin or that look of surrender 
when he was about to kiss her. 
Danny was captured by this 



woman he couldn’t paint on the 
page.  

And that page, that damned lyric 
page he’d spent so much of his 
life pouring over and re-writing 
and starting fresh and ripping up 
and throwing away and crossing 
out and underlining and putting 
tittles and hooks at the top of…
well …he would have to let it go. 
It had beaten him. He was never 
the master of it. He just wasn’t 
good enough.

He wanted to be Zorro. He 
wanted to open his soul and let 



the pain and longing and 
disappointment and trauma and 
defiance and beauty and love and 
hate and sex and prayers and 
rhythm and anger and hope and 
lust and murder and heroism and 
his very own devil and his very 
own God, spill out. 

And he wanted to be known for it. 
And he wanted to be praised for 
it. And yes…he wanted to be paid 
for it. But his soul was too 
cautious and his pen was too 
weak. And now, he had to face it. 

Danny couldn’t bleed on the 



page…and blood was required.  

CHAPTER 2 - 

The Shift …

“Chicken fried steak is the special, 
today,” Rick barked. “We’re also 
running short on Snicker’s Pie so 
make sure you tell your tables to 
order them up front. Let’s sell out 
of those bitches by noon!” 



The wait staff, congregated at the 
bar, cheered with that 
admonishment. This kind of team 
spirit, over selling pie, bugged 
Danny to no end. He cheered 
dutifully and tried to focus. There 
were eight of them - highly trained 
Cooker waiters and waitresses 
(now simply called “servers”) - 
tying aprons, straightening collars 
and making sure their ticket counts 
were in order. 

Waiting tables at the Cooker was 
serious business in Nashville. 
Everybody knew that this was the 
default eatery of Opry stars and 



music moguls; bank presidents 
and publishing tycoons. The 
restaurant had a reputation for 
simple yet first rate cuisine. 
Nothing fancy …not too many frills 
and garnishments. But if you 
wanted a club sandwich or a 
burger; a vegetable plate or a 
basket of chicken fingers, The 
Cooker did it better than anyone in 
town. 

It was upscale casual. Hardwood 
floors and dark, stained wood walls 
cradled the raised booths that lined 
the large dining room. Four-top 
and six-top tables peppered the 
area in the center. The overall feel 



was almost 20’s deco …but not 
quite that fussy. Two ferns stood at 
each side of the inviting but not-
too-ornate hostess table, 
reminding the customers that this 
wasn’t Chilli’s or Benegins. A drink 
station at each end of the room 
made refilling the famous large, 
plastic iced tea glasses quick and 
easy. There were no white linen or 
(worse) paper table cloths to 
contend with. The Cooker was 
utilitarian elegance. Everything 
could be accessed easily and 
cleaned easily. The tables could 
turn quickly and this was important 
during a Friday lunch rush.



Danny got his station assignment: 
station four. He would be 
responsible for three, four-top 
booths on the north end of the 
restaurant. He was close to the 
kitchen, close to the bar and close 
to the bathrooms. No chairs to 
contend with. No muss, no fuss. 
This would be an easy Friday shift. 

The doors opened at 11 and 
Danny always got that little tinge of 
butterfly wings in his stomach on 
his first seating. It was almost like 
performing. And his very life 
depended on how well he handled 
the order and the food and the 
whole lunch experience. Servers 



made around $2 dollars an hour. 
The rest of his income was pure 
gratitude on the part of the 
patrons. He made sure he 
delivered every piece of news - 
even bad news about being out of 
a certain ice cream pie - with a 
hopeful smile. He made sure drink 
glasses didn’t dip below a certain 
line. For a waiter, the glass is 
always half empty.

And so it began …the Friday lunch 
shift. His first table was four 
women on their lunch break. He 
knew this was $4 dollars …nothing 
more. Waiters learn to size people 
up immediately. And they learn the 



fine art of discrimination and 
prejudice, based purely on 
economics. The rule of thumb is: 
black people don’t tip because 
they are often philosophically 
opposed to it. Danny felt, on more 
than a few occasions, that he was 
in the cross-hairs of some strange 
karmic ritual, while serving black 
customers. The idea of having a 
white man serve them …then NOT 
tipping him …seemed to bring on 
some odd satisfaction for them. 
Plus, tipping is not a law. It’s a 
mere suggestion. And maybe 
people of color were just flat out 
sick and tired of being forced into 
systems they had no say in 



creating. Whatever the case, black 
skin at a table was seen as lost 
money for the servers. 

Families with young children would 
tip the suggested, socially-
accepted fifteen percent of the 
total bill. But not a penny more. 
Maybe this was because they 
recognized the fact that they were 
being served by someone, and 
working families appreciate that. 
But they were also on a budget 
and usually in a time crunch. 
Serving them would be decent 
money. But the cleanup would be 
hell. The first time a mommy with a 
baby asked for “crackers” Danny 



knew he’d be cleaning up stray 
crumbs for the rest of his shift. 
Crackers explode like nuclear 
fireworks in server stations. And 
those left behind are truly cursed. 

White businessmen in suits and 
ties were what you were looking 
for. They were clean, but they 
would order big. They would 
usually get appetizers …men like 
to eat things they can dip. And 
appetizers jack up the price of the 
bill. It’s called the “up-sell.” Men 
usually wouldn’t fuss over slow 
service unless they were seriously 
thirsty. Keep them hydrated and 
they’ll grant grace if you find 



yourself “in the weeds.” And they 
would tip the best because they 
were probably paying for lunch 
with an expense account. So they 
were essentially spending other 
people’s money. That means they 
would think nothing of writing in 
twenty percent on the tip line. Grey 
hair was a plus. The young, newly 
minted junior executives 
sometimes didn’t know the tip drill 
quite yet. The older guys knew it 
was all a tax write-off anyway. So 
they would order up …and tip well. 

Four women on lunch breaks 
would be the easiest cleanup and 
they would be the easiest order - 



all salads. Women don’t want other 
women to think they over eat …
even if all four of them are 
morbidly obese. They’ll wait to 
binge at home. But, in front of their 
three friends, there is a mutually 
agreed upon lie about food 
consumption. 

They would be nice and clean and 
mostly agreeable. But they would 
only leave a dollar a piece. They 
were usually assistants or 
receptionists and on tight budgets. 
It’s Friday at lunch time and they 
haven’t deposited their paychecks 
yet. So Danny knew this was a 
four dollar table. He also knew at 



least one of them would be 
ordering a plethora of things “on 
the side.” At least one woman (at a 
table of four women) is an “on the 
sider.” Danny needed to make $50 
bucks today. Here was his first 
four. 

As he walked up to address the 
table, he noticed her feet. They 
were undeniable. And even in the 
middle of an ongoing fight, they 
still gave him a quick little rush of 
adrenaline. Those perfectly aligned 
toes, dainty and painted, tucked in 
those black, strappy sandals, were 
unfair. They stretched up to 
beautifully toned and tanned 



calves that flexed involuntarily with 
every shift in movement. Danny 
knew he wouldn’t be able to fully 
concentrate his thoughts. He 
would be off balance. Delicate, 
feminine power is what rules the 
world. It’s not men in uniforms …
it’s women in a natural state of 
being. And Danny was already 
under her spell before she laid 
those deep pools of darkness on 
him. He had things to say …but 
this wasn’t going to be a fair 
conversation. 

“Hello ladies,” he quipped, as if he 
didn’t know she was there. 



Jill looked frustrated, yet oddly 
comforted at the sight of her 
boyfriend being her server. “Hi 
Danny,” she said, shyly.  

After the initial, awkward 
encounter, she looked away and 
started twisting her hair. Danny 
loved it when she did that. Her 
three friends, realizing that Jill’s 
boyfriend was the server …and 
also knowing that they were in a 
fight …recognized that this was 
going to be a weird lunch. But they 
tried to cover the complication with 
over-achieving small talk. 

Sarah Barnes, Jill’s best friend in 



the office, spoke up first …”Hey ‘ol 
Danny boy …how’s things?” Sarah 
was funny and quick and always 
had a big smile for everyone. 
Today she was a bit more upbeat 
than normal. If anyone could make 
this lunch less strange, it would be 
her.

Danny responded in kind, “Oh you 
know, Sarah …changing the world 
one iced tea glass at a time.” The 
table laughed mercifully and the 
ice was a little less icey. 

“Waters with lemon for everyone?” 
Danny knew. 



“Yep …”

“Yes please …”

“Me too …”

“I actually want something from the 
bar,” Jill said, coldly. She looked up 
at Danny slowly. The table almost 
gasped. Nobody in a Dentists 
office was supposed to drink at 
lunch. This meant lunch wasn’t 
going to be as easy as Sarah 
made it seem. 

“White Zin?” Danny said, knowing 
her preference. 



“No …vodka tonic, please.”

Everyone, including Danny, stared 
at Jill. This was a big deal at 11:15 
in the morning. 

“Oooo …kay …one stiff one for the 
lady …I mean …”

Again, merciful laughter from the 
three friends. 

“Vodka tonic.” Danny looked down 
in an almost fatherly way and 
flashed a concerned smile, “You 
sure?” 

Jill stared straight ahead and 



reiterated, “did I stutter?”

Danny’s stomach sank. He knew 
this meant he was still in trouble 
with her. Sleep and food and 
sunlight hadn’t softened her heart. 
The conversation really wasn’t 
over this time. She was really sure. 
Vodka at lunch meant she was 
dealing with it for real and it was 
time for him to as well. 

“Sooo …three waters and one 
vodka tonic?” Danny tried to let it 
roll off his tongue like it was 
normal. It wasn’t. “Okay ladies …
I’ll be right back.”



Danny raced up to the bar and put 
the vodka order in. Tina, the bar 
tender, was surprised to have a 
vodka drink this early. She smiled 
at Danny …

“You must have Parker,” she joked. 

“Parker?”

“Parker Johns. He just came in.” 

“No, this is for a chick at my 4-top. 
I guess she’s fully embracing 
Halloween, early,” Danny 
explained. 

“Oh …” Tina peered down at the 



table in question, “it’s not Jill is it?” 
she said jokingly. 

Danny looked down, “Ummm …
well …yes. It actually is.” 

Tina flipped the collins glass over 
effortlessly and began pouring the 
drink, “damn dude …you must be 
in trouble.”

Danny kept staring down, “Aaaand 
that’s kinda true as well.”

Tina realized this wasn’t a 
conversation she wanted to have. 
Too heavy. She just smiled, “Okay 
bro …vodka tonic up.” 



As Danny was making his way 
down the three stairs, toward the 
booth section, he noticed his other 
booths had been sat. He would 
have to speed up the pace. He 
lunged forward …just then …a 
right shoulder caught his right 
shoulder and it spun him around, 
spilling the drink on the floor. 

“Oh, sorry bro,” mumbled a deep, 
cracking, unaffected voice. “My 
bad.” 

Danny’s first drink of the shift 
shattered on the tile, causing that 
weird, ironic applause that 



emanates from customers trying to 
make a bad situation better. Jill 
looked up and realized her drink 
was gone. She rolled her eyes and 
looked away as if to say, “you’re 
such a loser.” 

Danny fired into cleanup mode and 
made sure the glass was up first, 
then he ran to get the “wet floor” 
signs - a MUST for liability 
reasons. Rick, the roving manager, 
grabbed him by the arm. “We got 
this …tend to your tables.”

Danny quickly made the rounds to 
all the booths, and wrote down 
drink and appetizer orders. By the 



time he got back up to the bar, 
Tina had remade the vodka tonic. 
She saw it crash. The other 
servers near Danny’s section saw 
his predicament and pitched in to 
deliver iced tea and bread baskets. 
This was almost military-like 
teamwork that occurs among 
servers. They all know one bad 
turn of the tables can result in rent 
not being made or phones being 
disconnected. Danny’s co-workers 
were helping him stay on track and 
his heart wasn’t racing so fast, 
now. 

At the bar, getting the vodka, he 
asked Tina, “did you see that dick 



who bumped into me? He barely 
acknowledged it. Jesus, some 
people.”

“That’s Parker. Never mind him …
he’s already drunk,” Tina 
explained. 

Danny looked across the bar and 
saw the scruffy figure throwing 
back another drink. He had 
shaggy, brown hair and deep set, 
almost black eyes. High, prominent 
cheek bones that announced his 3-
day beard growth loudly. Smoke 
from his lit cigarette was rising past 
his face and he appeared 
unaffected by everything around 



him. 

“Who is he?” Danny asked, unable 
to take his eyes off this strange 
figure. 

“Who is Parker? Oh he’s only the 
hottest songwriter in town right 
now. He’s got twenty-three cuts on 
fifteen different artists this year 
alone.”

Danny was dumbstruck, “Jesus …”

Tina continued, “He’s got the next 
Trisha Yearwood single, two slated 
singles off Wynona’s next record, a 
George Straight single and …



ready for this …he just got a 
freaking Ray Charles cut. Who 
gets a Ray Charles cut?!?!”

Danny was transfixed on this 
character. This man tossing back 
whiskey, at 11:20 in the morning, 
was everything he wanted to be. 
How did he become that? Danny’s 
mind raced and he suddenly felt 
like an animal in a cage, trying to 
get out. He needed to be writing 
right now …NOT waiting tables. 
That was his instinct. The 
competitive side of him reared up 
and wanted to vanquish that 
shaggy drunk sitting across the 
bar. The guy with all the cuts and 



singles was supposed to be him. 
He was supposed to be taking 
Music Row by storm. Not this 
disheveled mess of a human 
being. 

Just then, Rick bolted up behind 
Danny and broke him out of his 
stare, ”Let’s go, bud. Tables are 
waiting.” 

Danny snapped out of his trance 
and rushed the vodka down to his 
waiting girlfriend. “Vodka for the 
lady …”

Jill kicked it back in one gulp. “One 
more please …”



“Damn, baby …you sure?” Danny 
said, in a very “boyfriendish” tone. 

“Don’t call me baby. Just get me 
another drink,” she snorted. 

Danny stopped and stared at the 
other girls at the table who were 
frozen by the out-of-character 
retort. He just shook his head and 
rushed back up to the bar. He 
placed his order and tended to 
other customers. He was stalling 
on the vodka as long as he could. 
He didn’t want to be responsible 
for getting Jill drunk this early in 
the day. On his return trip to pick 



up the clear, buzz liquid, Tina 
chimed back in, as if the previous 
conversation had never ended, 
“Parker just told me he’s writing 
with Garth next week on Grand 
Cayman. Must be rough.” 

Danny was being pulled between 
two worlds. As much as he wanted 
to meet and pick the brain of this 
phenom, he was late with vodka 
for his belligerent girlfriend. So he 
put the drink on his tray and 
rushed down to her. By this time in 
the day, the restaurant was 
buzzing with people and Danny 
was having to fight his way through 
a crowd to get back down to the 



table. When the humanity cleared 
he could see a young executive-
type man, with a clean haircut and 
chiseled jaw, talking with Jill. 
Danny ducked behind the drink 
station and watched. The man was 
fit and positive and laughing at 
something she just said. Clearly, 
he was flirting with Jill …and she 
was flirting back. Danny’s world 
was crumbling before his eyes. 
This young stud was obviously 
moving and shaking and headed 
somewhere. He wasn’t waiting 
tables at age 30. He was on a 
lunch break from a real job, 
earning real money. This guy 
wasn’t trying to make $50 bucks to 



keep is electricity on. He was 
probably dropping that much on 
lunch today. Danny felt like a loser. 

As soon as “the suit” walked away, 
Danny showed up with the vodka. 
Jill’s smile melted back into 
annoyed ill-humor. She took it off 
his tray and slammed it right in 
front of him. 

“Who was the execubro?” Danny 
said, snidely. 

The other three girls looked down 
as if they knew a shameful secret.

Jill, now propped up by alcohol, 



got a little loud and mouthy, “That’s 
Keithhhh,” she said, with more 
emphasis than necessary on the 
“th.” “He’s one of our new 
oath ..rodon …tistssss.” Jill was 
getting sloppy. “He likes to talk to 
me. He thinks I’m funny.” 

Danny was fuming. “I think you’re 
funny too …Genie,” he said, trying 
to conjure a nostalgic image. 

“Sarah …show OUR WAITER your 
hand,” Jill demanded. Danny was 
being insulted, now. He just stood 
there and took it. 

Sarah and the other girls knew this 



wasn’t a good idea, but she also 
knew Jill was serious …and a little 
drunk. So she very sheepishly 
extended her left hand toward 
Danny. He kept staring at Jill. He 
knew what it was before he saw it 
…an engagement ring. This was a 
signal to him. Jill was tired of 
playing games. She was sick of his 
dream chasing. She wanted a life. 

“Congratulations, Sarah!” he said, 
trying to be genuinely excited for 
her. 

“Her boyfriend finally became from 
a boy to a man and told her to 
marry himself …him.” Jill confused 



her words when she drank. 

Danny smiled weakly and walked 
away. He went back up to the bar 
to fetch another order. Tina was 
talking to Parker Johns on the 
other side of the bar. They were 
discussing something. It appeared 
almost serious. Then she poured 
him another whiskey. One 
songwriter was living his dream. 
Another was about to let his go. 

As Danny walked back down to his 
section with his drinks, he saw Jill 
and the girls leaving. Jill stopped 
him on her way. She motioned for 
the other girls to walk ahead. Then 



she tossed her hair back and 
spoke clearer than she had been 
…”I’m tired of doing this Danny. I 
love you. You know I love you. But 
I’m tired and I want to move on. 
And you’re still waiting tables and 
praying for that first cut …and this 
is not my dream. I’m going to be at 
the party tonight. I’m going to wear 
my Genie outfit. I still want my 
Zorro …but only if he can grow up. 
I just …ugh …I don’t know …I just 
…” Danny put his finger on her 
lips. 

“I hear you. I’m sorry. I’ve got some 
thinking to do.” He paused and 
shot a glance up toward Tina and 



the hotshot songwriter. Then he 
looked into Jill’s eyes and said, “I’ll 
see you tonight.”

CHAPTER 3 - 

THE DRIVE …

Fall days in Nashville are crisp and 
clear. 

The unbearable summer heat is 
washed away by biting breezes and 



whipping winds. The leaves are three 
dimensional in color; reds, golds and 
yellows. And the city breathes. On this 
Halloween afternoon, however, the 
clouds were threatening and all the 
world was gray. The weather was 
damp and cold enough for a jacket. 
Danny walked out of the Parkway 
(meaning Briley Parkway) Cooker with 
seventy three dollars and some 
change. After filling his gas tank and 
paying his $47.63 phone bill, he would 
have about ten dollars left for the 
evening. He was counting on free food 
and beer being a part of the party he 
was planning to attend. Maybe he’d 
pick up a Saturday shift to cover food 
for the rest of the weekend. Maybe 
not. At the moment, he just wanted to 
go back to his apartment and relax. 



James followed him out. James Luder 
was a law student at Belmont 
University and working as a waiter to 
make ends meet. He was also 
interning at one of the hottest young 
publishing companies on Music Row 
…Hero Music. James was young, thin 
and tidy, with round glasses that made 
him look like a genius at something. 
His blonde, whispy hair flew in all 
directions at the behest of the new, 
autumn wind blowing just outside the 
Cooker doors. The hairline that would 
one day recede was already visible in 
his early 20s. This aspect of his 
appearance made him a perfect 
candidate for the law. Musicians and 
writers can’t have receding hairlines …
but lawyers can. In fact, it’s expected 



of them. James’ hairline would do 
exactly what the law required …in 
time. 

“You going to Tina’s party tonight?” 
barked James. 

Danny quipped without looking back, 
“Yeah …I’ll probably show up around 9 
or 10. I have some stuff to do before I 
get there.”

James inquired, “You gonna play 
tonight?” 

Danny froze and looked into the 
distance. This was the standard 
question he was always asked before 
every party. But tonight he didn’t want 
to play. He wanted to forget he had 



ever picked up a guitar. He wanted to 
reach a point of reconciliation …
somehow. Then he answered back, 
“Umm …I don’t know. We’ll see how it 
goes. Depends on how much I have to 
drink.” 

They both laughed dutifully. 

Just before Danny was about to cross 
the street into the employee parking 
lot, a voice rang out behind him. It was 
Rick, the manager. “Danny! Can I talk 
to you a second?!?!”

Danny turned, nodded and started 
trotting back inside. 

Rick was upbeat …almost too upbeat 
…all the time. He was a company man 



through and through; believed in the 
gospel of meatloaf and iced tea; lived 
and breathed food service. He very 
quickly ushered Danny to the back 
room, where the managers hung out. 
Servers didn’t get to see this room 
very often. 

As soon as both men had made their 
way past the quiet kitchen, that was 
methodically planning for the evening 
rush, and were in the small quarters, 
Rick plunged in, “Danny you’ve been 
here almost four years. You’re always 
on time and you do a great job. We 
love your energy and attitude around 
here. And …well …I’ll just cut to it …
quite frankly, I see an opportunity for 
you in management here.” Rick let the 
words settle. Danny just stared.



After watching his life flash before his 
eyes, Danny finally responded, “You …
you want me to train as a manager?”

“Yep!” Rick replied, as if this was a 
great honor. 

Danny felt weak in the knees. His 
stomach started churning the way it 
does when you’re about to throw up. 
All this time he’d been biding his time 
here, waiting to write that elusive hit 
song. And now the thing he saw as just 
a temporary thing …was becoming a 
life. And real opportunity was staring 
him in the face …for the first time in his 
life. 

Rick picked up a cellophane wrapped 



booklet and tossed it to Danny. Danny 
caught it robotically …still staring into 
the abyss. 

“Take it home. Read it over the 
weekend …or take a week. Whatever. 
I know it’s probably a big step for you. 
We all know you’ve been trying to get 
your songwriting career off the ground. 
But Cecelia is leaving and we like to 
promote from within. I haven’t talked to 
everyone about it yet, but I have a 
feeling this might be a good step for 
you.” Rick sounded like Danny’s father. 

Danny collected himself. He forced a 
smile and pushed all his emotions 
down to that place he’d been having to 
store them for almost a decade …to 
that place of resignation and being 



content with “other.” He breathed. 

“Thank you Rick. I …I don’t quite know 
what to say. I …well …”

Rick interrupted …

“Manager’s start out at forty eight k per 
year, plus bonuses. Full health plan 
including dental. Two weeks paid 
vacay a year and stock options. It’s all 
in the book. If you decided to make 
this your home, you could be pulling 
down six figures in 3 years.”

Danny had never thought about that 
kind of money before. He’d only dealt 
in the hundreds of dollars; making rent; 
making the car payment; making the 
phone bill. This represented what Jill 



wanted from her man. This was 
becoming a grown up. Danny was 
quietly ingesting the opportunity. Then 
he smiled at Rick again. 

“I can’t thank you enough for this, Rick. 
Give me a week?”

“You bet. I just need to know by the 
14th. Cecelia leaves on December 
first. We need someone in training by 
the 15th.” Rick paused and studied 
Danny’s face. Then he jolted back into 
Mr energy …”Okay bud, have a great 
night!”

That was Danny’s cue to leave. But he 
was in a daze. He walked like a 
zombie toward his car. Just as he 
stepped onto the busy Parkway, to 



cross to the parking lot, a red blur 
honked its horn and brushed by his 
pant leg. It jolted Danny out of his 
trance and he realized he’d almost 
been hit. He collected himself and 
sprinted toward his ’94 Carola. 

He fumbled with his keys and apron. 
Then fell into the car, mentally 
exhausted. Danny stared …for what 
seemed like an eternity. He cranked 
the ignition. The Carola was only a 
couple of years old but it ran rough 
already. He hadn’t made consistent 
enough money to keep it serviced. 
Now, it felt like it had real problems. 
But it drove. And right about now that’s 
all Danny needed it to do. 

He popped in the George Straight 



cassette he’d been listening to and 
tapped his fingers to Amarillo By 
Morning. It seemed to go perfectly with 
the new rain drizzling onto the 
Nashville streets. “Everything that I got 
…is all that I got on” rang out and 
Danny felt like the man in that song. 
He literally had nothing to his name. 30 
years old and he had a car and a one 
bedroom apartment …and was about 
to be a month behind on the rent. 

He pulled into a gas station and filled 
up the car …sixteen dollars and some 
change. Next he drove to the phone 
company and ran the bill inside. He 
now had eight dollars and fifty seven 
cents left. Danny found himself driving 
…and driving …and thinking. Surely 
he’d written a song as good as 



Amarillo By Morning. Hadn’t he? Was 
it all just politics and not knowing the 
right person and not having the right 
song at the right time? Or did he really 
not have what it took? Danny was 
finally asking himself the hard 
questions. Now was the time.

He hit the interstate and raced up 
north to Hendersonville. He drove 
through manicured neighborhoods, 
gazing at houses. Those houses had 
families in them. Men who had 
committed to women were now 
husbands and dads and that’s how it 
was supposed to be. Danny knew this 
in his heart. After an hour of slow 
cruising neighborhoods in the north, 
Danny hit 65 south and drove past Old 
Hickory Blvd toward the Brentwood 



area. 

He exited Concord Road and drove 
past the Cal Turner farm, toward the 
expensive part of town. This was 
where you staked your claim at the top 
of the food chain in Nashville. The 
entry doors were higher than standard 
height. The roof lines were more 
dramatic and architectural. The 
landscaping was professionally done. 
These weren’t just houses …these 
were homes. And Danny couldn’t 
fathom the kind of money you’d have 
to make to live here. But he wanted it. 
He wanted it for Jill. He wanted to give 
her her a home like this. He wanted to 
be that kind of bread winner and 
provider.     



After another half hour in his real 
estate fantasy, the sun was starting to 
sink. So, Danny drove back toward 
downtown, over to Church Street and 
down Charlotte Ave, toward West 
Nashville. Danny took a secuitous 
route through “the nations” back out to 
54th Avenue. He looked at his gas tank 
to realize that he’d actually driven 
almost an entire tank of gas out of his 
car. So he pulled in another station to 
re-fill. 

He looked at the money in his pocket: 
eight dollars and change. Danny 
always left ONE DOLLAR in his pocket 
…just in case. So, he put seven dollars 
and sixty three cents worth of regular 
in the tank. After a full shift at work, he 
was left with ONE DOLLAR, after filling 



his tank a time and a half and paying a 
phone bill. He couldn’t do this 
anymore. 

After cranking the Carola, Danny took 
one more detour …further west. He 
drove out to Belle Meade, through the 
VERY rich neighborhoods …one last 
fantasy tour before heading back to his 
spartan upstairs studio apartment on 
Bleaker. 

Suddenly …he was lost. He’d taken a 
wrong turn somewhere and he had no 
idea where he was. He lurched his 
head back and forth from right to left. 
Where in the hell was he? The sun 
would be down soon …he didn’t want 
to have to find his way out of some 
backwater neighborhood after dark. 



He took a left on some street named 
Lark Avenue. It looked promising. 
Surely it would empty onto a main 
artery. It just felt that way. But as he 
travelled further, it got less and less 
populated. An eerie fog was starting to 
settle on the grey twilight. Danny felt a 
chill. He decided that he would turn 
around at the next driveway. 

He saw the sign through the distance. 
“Estate Sale Today.” It was a large, 
austere sign with the letters written in 
an ancient looking calligraphy. It was 
intriguing. Danny pulled into the 
driveway, past the mailbox that read 
“Ghormon,” and saw all manner of 
things sitting on long tables - globes, 
clothes, golf clubs, small electronics, 



etc. Behind the table was an extremely 
thin, elderly woman, wearing a toupe 
colored dress. Her sensible shoes 
were the exact same color …with red 
flowers on the tops. That burst of color 
on her feet was jarring. Her hair was 
from another era. Sprayed hard and 
immovable. She was smoking a 
cigarette, staring straight ahead. On 
this Halloween night, in the fading 
sunlight, she looked almost ghoulish; 
sunken face and pronounced age 
lines. She made no eye contact with 
Dany as he got out of the car. 

“Hello …can you tell me where I am?” 
he asked, as kindly as he could. 

The old woman slowly moved her 
head his direction. She pulled a drag 



from the cigarette and blew the smoke 
toward him without regard for her 
second hand smoke giving him lung 
cancer. “Fifty …Lark Avenue.” 

Danny was uncomfortable. The sun 
was almost down. This place was 
spooky. 

“Oh …kay …can you tell me how to 
get back to Highway 100?”

The woman blew another waft of 
smoke toward his face, “Drive straight 
out. No turns.” 

“Yes ma’am …I’ve been driving all over 
this neighborhood. I can’t seem too get 
out,” he argued. 



She glared at him, coldly, “You’re trying 
too hard.”

Danny looked around. That didn’t 
sound right. He decided to get the hell 
out of there. The drizzle was getting 
cold and Danny’s bones were more 
chilled than before. He wiped water 
drops off his face and looked around. 
Before he left, he had to know what all 
of this was. He asked, “is this just a 
yard sale? Or …”

The old woman answered in a robotic 
tone, “Ghormon family.” 

Danny inquired further, almost 
squeamishly, “Are they moving? Or …
did …someone …pass away?”



The woman just stared and smoked. 
Somehow, it was all the answer Danny 
needed. Clearly the family, or most of 
them, had died. 

This was feeling dark and macabre. 
Danny turned to go …but then …
something caught his eye. A cassette 
tape recorder was perched on the 
table right in front of him. It looked 
new. 

“This for sale?” he asked. 

Again …more smoke in his eyes. As 
she blew out the puff, the old woman 
said, “one dollar.”

Danny had been needing a new 
recorder to archive song ideas. His old 



one had chewed up two cassettes last 
week and was now completely 
unusable. He just didn’t want to spend 
twenty bucks on a new one at Target. 
And right now, he couldn’t even afford 
a twenty dollar purchase. This was the 
EXACT one he’d been wanting. And 
only one dollar. He knew his tradition 
of keeping one dollar in his pants 
pocket would pay off one day. Maybe 
this Halloween, at this strange estate 
sale, was his lucky day. 

Danny thought about it. If he was 
giving up songwriting he didn’t really 
need a new recorder. But this was too 
cheap to pass up. At least he’d have 
something to record on …even if 
songwriting was now going to only be 
a hobby. 



“Okay …I’ll take it,” Danny quipped. 

The old woman looked down at the 
recorder and put her hand on it, then 
up at Danny’s face. She took another 
drag and blew it out slowly. “Are you 
sure you want this?”

“Yes ma’am …I’ll take the recorder for 
a dollar.”

“You can’t bring it back,” she said, 
slowly and ominously.

Danny got a little chill down his spine. 
He picked up the recorder and tucked 
it under his arm. Then pulled out his 
last dollar and laid it on the table. The 
woman looked at it …then back up at 



Danny. He went on, “It’s okay …it’s just 
a dollar. As long as it works, that’s the 
main thing.”

The woman stared at him. “Are you 
sure you want it?”

The drizzle was becoming rain. And 
the sun was giving up its final rays. 
Danny was getting frustrated. “Yes 
ma’am. Here’s the money. I need to 
go.”

The woman, remarkably dry, just 
gazed into Danny’s eyes. He got that 
shiver again. She took one last puff, 
“you can’t bring it back.”

Danny left the dollar on the table and 
stared back at the old woman. The 



shadows were swallowing them both 
and he couldn’t make out her features 
anymore. He backed away and turned 
toward the still running car. As he 
turned to go, he heard her say one last 
time, almost through a mist …”you 
can’t bring it back.” 

Under his breath, he said, “okay lady 
…gees. I won’t being back the damn 
tape recorder.” 

As Danny jumped back in his warm 
car, the rain finally became full 
downpour. Danny switched on the 
head lights. As he turned the wheel to 
wind back out of the long driveway, his 
lights hit the table where the old lady 
had been standing. The head lamps 
washed across the wood edifice …and 



the old woman had vanished. 

It was now dark and raining. Danny 
stared at the table one last time before 
pulling out. Where had she gone? 
Then he saw the front, screen door. 
The wind was banging it against the 
door jam. 

“Hmmm …she must’ve bolted back 
into the house,” he said, under his 
breath. He took one last look around 
…and drove out of the driveway …
back onto Lark Avenue. 

He drove straight to the end of the 
road (no turns). And sure enough …he 
was back in familiar territory. He took a 
last glance in the rear view mirror. But 
now all he could see was darkness 



and rain behind him. 

So Danny drove toward the lights, 
back to reality …and back to his small 
apartment. 

CHAPTER 4 - 

THE SONG …

The rain was almost torrential as 
Danny made his way up the black, 
wrought iron staircase, bolted to the 
side of the grey, shingle-sided house. 
Water droplets shook to the floor as 
he fell into the warmth of his small 
dwelling. 



Danny lived in one of those attic-
turned-apartments, with a separate 
entrance, that peppered the 
landscape of old, downtown Nashville 
neighborhoods. His walls were only 6 
feet high, then they began to slant 
upward to the roof pitch. He had a 
front room, bedroom, bathroom and 
kitchen …that was it. Around four 
hundred square feet. Danny’s 
furniture was sparse and minimalist: 
a futon, a bed, a table and a couple 
of chairs. This was not a place for 
entertaining. It was a place for 
surviving and sleep; a wolf den for a 
single man. 

But Danny loved the place and kept it 
clean. He wasn’t the messy, 



inattentive genius that so many of his 
creative friends were. He was tidy 
and organized, with places and 
nooks for every little thing, including 
where he kept his guitars and work 
tapes.  

Danny’s bedroom is where he worked 
on his songwriting. His desk was neat 
and meticulously kept. And as he 
quickly unbuttoned the drenched, 
blue, button-down shirt and tossed it 
in the hamper next to the tiny closet, 
he placed the newly acquired tape 
recorder on the middle of the desk …
right next to the management 
booklet. He removed his wet shoes 
and slacks and effortlessly slid into a 
pair of sweat pants and a clean t-



shirt. He could hear the rain pelting 
the roof just above him. He fell back 
on the bed and stared upward. It was 
sleepy and cozy and Danny wasn’t 
even sure he wanted to go back out 
to the party. 

The rain and the driving and the 
weird estate sale experience had 
made him temporarily forget about 
the life changing decision he needed 
to make. He raised up and peered at 
the desk. There they were - two 
decisions sitting side by side. 
Continue pursuing music …or take a 
great career opportunity. His dream 
and his reality were both staring at 
him ominously. And now he didn’t 
know which one was which. 



Danny got up and walked over to the 
desk. He sat down and opened the 
management packet. Cooker 
Management Program jumped off the 
title page into his indecisive eyes. It 
was jarring. It was real. It had no soft 
edges or ambiguity. There was 
nothing mysterious or artful about it. 
It was exactly what it said it was …a 
management trainee handbook. And 
the clerical nature of it felt like a gut 
punch to someone geared toward 
creativity. 

Danny read through the first few 
pages and got that tight feeling in his 
stomach he would always get in 
college, studying for an exam. All 



those words meant something 
important. There WOULD be a test. 
He would have to know the material. 
He would have to be able to recite 
the material. This is what grownups 
did. All those husbands and fathers, 
in all those houses and homes he’d 
been driving around, dreaming about, 
learned material like this. They all 
committed themselves to booklets 
just like this one. This is where 
money and security came from …
participating in something someone 
else put in motion.

He opened the first page: Standard 
Practices and Procedures. They 
called it the SPP page. It told you 
how you could and couldn’t wear 



your hair, how much facial hair was 
acceptable, what color clothes you 
could wear, how you were expected 
to address your fellow man, and how 
to remain positive in a negative 
situation. It even “suggested” staying 
in shape and working out, as well as 
how much alcohol to have AWAY 
from work. After all …you 
represented the company. These 
weren’t rules, per se …but they were 
“suggestions.” Danny’s problems with 
authority were starting to surface and 
he found himself getting downright 
angry. 

He threw the book back on the desk 
and breathed in. This was for Jill …
for a life he knew she deserved. He 



also knew he was going to lose her if 
something didn’t change. He stared 
at the tape recorder. Maybe he 
should listen to his latest demo one 
more time. Maybe it was brilliant. 
Maybe it was better that he 
remembered. 

He opened his right hand drawer and 
pulled out his latest chrome cassette. 
CDs and DATS (digital audio tapes) 
were the technology of record right 
now, but Danny still copied 
everything on to cassettes. He had a 
cassette player in his car and it was 
just easier and cheaper to make 
cassette copies than to re-fit his car 
with the latest technology. 



He stared at the handwritten, Danny 
J Songs at the top. He plugged in the 
new cassette recorder and popped 
open the loading door. He mindlessly 
shoved his cassette into the opening 
but it wouldn’t go in. There was 
already a cassette in the player. He’d 
missed this detail in the shadowy 
transaction, at the estate sale. He set 
his cassette aside and gingerly 
reached in the player to retrieve the 
native cassette. 

He pulled it out and looked at it. “L 
Ghorman/Unheard” was hand written 
on the label line. Danny got a chill 
down his spine. This was the 
cassette recording of a dead man. 
Was it a last will and testament? Was 



it some dark, secret that nobody 
knew? The confession of a murder? 
An affair? A love child? Suddenly, the 
room got cold. Danny laid the tape 
down and walked to his dresser …
and put on a sweatshirt, while still 
staring at the cassette. 

He walked back to the desk and 
picked the tape back up. Should he 
listen to this? Should he take it back 
to that creepy house? This could 
contain some life-changing secret. 
This was private business. It didn’t 
belong to him. But his curiosity was 
killing him. As he sat staring, he got 
that neck chill you get when you’re 
discovering a mystery. Then his 
bowels tensed up and he shivered 



like a kid watching the stairwell for 
Santa Claus.

Danny stared at the “unheard” word 
for minutes. The wind whipped 
outside his window and the rain came 
down harder on his roof. He ran his 
fingers through his thick, brown hair. 
Should he listen to this? 

Finally …Danny decided. He put the 
cassette in the player and pushed 
play. What came out of the tiny 
speaker wasn’t a secret or a death-
bed declaration. What came through 
the wires and magnets of that device 
was simple and pure and to the point 
…without being too on the nose. It 
was a song. 



Danny listened to infectious guitar 
hook. Simple. Easy to play. Not 
pretentious. But it drew you in. The 
the first line, ”I’d cup your face in my 
hand …then pull you into me like a 
desperate man” was urgent and sexy 
but with a longing in the melody that 
denoted loss. Each line unfolded like 
the page of a novel …”I’d hold you 
close to me till the break of every 
new day …and take every chance to 
take your breath away …” that was 
good. 

Then came the chorus that was so 
simple it sounded like it had been 
there forever. Nobody wrote this …
they just found it somewhere. THAT 



was the thing Danny had never been 
able to do …write something 
timeless. THIS was timeless, yet 
current. As each new word came out 
it was almost as if Danny could sing 
along even though he didn’t know 
them yet. Finally came the satisfying 
hook, “I’d love you better …if I could 
love you all over again.” 

This song was expressing perfectly 
how he felt about Jill. It encapsulated 
the regret a man feels when he thinks 
he may have wasted the time of a 
beautiful, vibrant woman. It spoke to 
his insecurities and inability to truly 
unguard himself in matters of love. 
This is how a man would say it. Few 
words. Simple. Strong yet weak. 



Vulnerable yet stoic. It was as if the 
writer was a whipped little boy, 
bringing a peace offering to someone 
already gone. 

Danny was transfixed. Then the song 
ended. He stared at the tape 
revolving around the rotors. Was 
there another song? Was there 
anything else on this “unheard” tape? 
Danny fast forwarded and listened 
and fast forwarded and listened. Just 
tape hiss. Then he flipped the tape to 
the other side and listened …nothing. 
He went through the same fast 
forwarding ritual, listening every few 
seconds or so. There was nothing on 
the opposite side. Apparently, the 
only thing on this unheard cassette 



was that song …that beautiful song. 

Danny flipped the tape and started it 
again. The song grabbed him the 
same way once more. After every 
listen he rewound the cassette and 
listened again. On the fifth time 
through he had his guitar in his 
hands, learning the chords and lyrics. 
By the seventh time through, he 
knew the song by heart and had it 
under his hands on the guitar neck. 

Danny turned off the tape and began 
singing the song on his own …
without the tape playing. But every 
time he strummed the first chord his 
hands would get so cold he could 
barely make the changes. He 



stopped and rubbed them together …
then blew in them. He tried again. 
And again his hands nearly froze up. 
But Danny fought through it this time. 
And he stumbled through the 
changes. He looked down to see his 
hands nearly blue from the cold. This 
was weird. It was chilli outside but it 
wasn’t frost bite weather. 

He sat the guitar down and walked 
around the apartment to warm up. 
Finally warm again, Danny picked up 
the instrument and went back to work 
learning this song …making it his 
own. And now he couldn’t get it out of 
his head. He played it over and over 
again. It was starting to feel like his 
song. It was so effortless and easy …



surely HE must’ve written it. He knew 
it front and back, now. Didn’t that 
mean it was his? Didn’t the 
possessing of it prove something? 

Danny was on that little high you get 
when you’re in touch with music and 
creativity and the higher language. 
He was freezing but ancy. His 
adrenaline was pumping. He wanted 
to go out. Then he remembered …he 
was supposed to be at Tina’s party 
anyway. He had completely lost 
himself in this song and forgotten all 
about it. He checked his watch …
8:37. He was almost late.

Danny jerked open the closet door 
and fumbled through the extreme 



right side …the side where he kept 
things in storage. He found the Zorro 
shirt. Lace front pullover with puffy 
sleeves. He also found the hat and 
the mask. Danny pulled the black 
jeans from his top drawer and the 
well-worn Dingo boots from the back 
of the closet. 

In about six moves, Danny Jones 
transformed into Zorro. This year he 
added a cape. It was, after all, cold 
outside. As he looked in the mirror, 
he steadied himself. Tonight he would 
take Jill into his arms and never let 
go. He was going to manage a 
Cooker and become a man. And a 
song, from a dead man, had helped 
him realize what he needed to do. 



Danny stared at the tape recorder 
and management packet. Then he 
flicked off the light and stepped out 
into the pelting rain. He dashed down 
the stairs and raced toward the 94 
Carolla, cutting a ghostly figure 
through the shadows. Once inside 
the warm cab, he cranked the engine 
and backed out of the shared 
driveway. Soon, he was on Murphy 
Road, toward West End. He turned 
right on West End toward 65 south. 
And just like that, Danny Jones was 
on his way to Tina’s house in Mount 
Juliet. 

Danny believed this night was going 
to be a turning point for him. But he 



had no way of knowing how 
profoundly his life was about to 
change. In mere hours, the tectonic 
plates of everything he knew as 
reality were about to shift …forever. 

CHAPTER 5 - 

THE PARTY …

Tina answered the door in her “hot 
nurse” uniform. Tina was 30 ish 
(maybe 35) with chestnut hair and 
deep blue eyes. She was stout and 
toned and almost masculine in her 
mannerisms. In the drab, Cooker 



bartender garb, she looked average 
and was almost invisible. But in this 
white miniskirt (almost too short) and 
red pumps, with fishnet stockings and 
front zipper straining for its life, you 
could see her chiseled body in full 
form. The heavy eye makeup and fake 
lashes softened her facial features and 
turned her from “tomboyish” into 
complete, fully feminine hottie. Danny 
had never seen her this way before. 
And it kind of startled him. 

“Danny! There’s my baby boy!” Tina 
yelled …a little too loudly. She grabbed 
him by the shoulders and pressed him 
into her ample breasts, giving him a 
tight hug. Then she kissed his lips and 
he could taste the alcohol …she was 
already drunk. 



“You look awesome! Welcome …come 
on in and get food and booze, baby!” 
Tina had a little laughter in almost 
every phrase. She was definitely 
having fun. 

Danny politely pulled away from the 
hug and rubbed her arm in a brotherly 
way. Jill might be watching …as well 
as Charlotte. Tina was divorced 
without children and she had a long 
time “room mate” …Charlotte. 
Charlotte was kind and gregarious, but 
not quite as pretty as Tina. Her build 
was a little less feminine and more 
squatty. She was usually dressed in 
jeans and flannel shirts and boots (in 
the winter) or comfortable, unattractive 
sandals in the summer. She and Tina 



were together practically all the time. 
And while Tina would sort of 
ambiguously flirt with men …she never 
fully committed to the flirt. It was often 
a point of confusion for lonely, male 
customers and newly hired young 
waiters, scouting the sexual terrain.

Whenever Tina would flirt, Charlotte 
could be seen frowning in a corner 
somewhere and throwing back straight 
vodka. Everybody knew …but nobody 
knew. And nobody addressed it. The 
elephant in the room just danced along 
with everyone there. And everyone 
was fine with it being an elephant. 

The party was wall-to-wall people: 
vampires and race car drivers; brides 
of Frankenstein and Raggedy Anns. 



There were Barney the Dinosours and 
Charlie Browns. But the crowd parted 
and there was one, gorgeous, petite …
Genie. 

Jill (Genie) was standing at the 
fireplace, white wine in hand, talking to 
a young woman, with a perfect body, in 
a skin tight body suit, with a cat tail. 
She had glammed out hair and 
pencilled in whiskers …of course …
sex kitten. Danny strolled up, feeling 
cocky behind the black mask. He 
brushed up against Jill’s arm and 
made his presence known. “Hello 
Genie …I’m Zorro.” 

Jill looked up at the striking figure that 
had once made her stomach flip and 
tingle. A weak smile stretched across 



her lips. “Hi Da …I mean Zorro. This is 
Eva. She’s Charlotte’s …niece?” Jill 
said in a question, clearly still not sure 
who she was talking to. 

Eva glared at Danny in a smolder. She 
was younger than he’d originally 
thought. She couldn’t have been older 
than nineteen or twenty. And she was 
breathtakingly stunning. She 
practically licked her lips toward him, 
“Hi Zorro …how are you?” Eva 
breathed. 

Danny was trying to be cool. He was 
caught in that horrible conundrum 
strapping young men fear. He was 
face to face with his true love …who 
was standing right beside his ultimate 
sex fantasy. His heart raced and that 



male confusion set in. He awkwardly 
shook Eva’s hand and tried to sound 
as “all business” as possible. “Oh, so 
you’re visiting?”

“I’m thinking about transferring to 
Belmont or MTSU next year. I’m here 
for a week checking them out. I’m a 
singer. What do you do?” Eva got right 
to the point. 

Danny quickly deduced that she was 
either a freshman or sophomore …not 
good either way. She was a child. He 
launched in to his standard rap, “I’m a 
songwriting waiter.” 

That line usually got a laugh. But Jill 
was over it and Eva wasn’t impressed 
with the last word in that phrase …”



waiter.” Her body language quickly 
shifted. She found the straw with her 
mouth and her eyes darted around the 
room. She flashed Danny a quick, 
courtesy smile. Then she turned her 
attention to the room. Eva wasn’t here 
to find a waiter. That was abundantly 
clear. 

Danny continued to Jill only, “But I’m 
thinking it’s time to grow up and take 
songwriter off the resume.” 

Eva skirted off. Jill turned to Danny 
and looked at him with eyes welling. 
“Danny, I’m not asking you to give up 
songwriting. I would never do that. I’m 
not asking for anything …I just want …
I just want …shit, I don’t know what I’m 
asking for. I don’t know what I want. I 



want YOU. All of you. And I never feel 
like you’re ever completely there. It’s 
this business that keeps breaking your 
heart and you keep going back to it 
like some whipped puppy …and I don’t 
understand why you let them do it to 
you over and over again …and” Jill’s 
words were coming out so fast Danny 
could barely keep up. 

He tried to break up the stream of 
conscious diatribe, “I know Jilly …I 
know. It’s just that once you give up, 
it’s done. Ya know? I’m thirty next 
week. You don’t come back to this at 
forty. It’s a big deal for me …I just …”

Jill chimed in …

“I’m not saying give up! Dammit Danny 



…” her voice was raising. This is how it 
always started …”I’m telling you to 
work smarter or something. Maybe try 
a different angle of the business …
work at a label or something.”

Danny hated this circular conversation 
…

“We’ve been through this, Jill. I don’t 
want to get stuck on the business side. 
Nobody ever recovers from that. 
You’re a suit or you’re a rain maker. I 
want to make it rain! I want people to 
hear MY songs on the radio!”

Jill was almost yelling now …

“Guess what Zorro? Nobody’s 
interested in your songs!” She knew 



she’d stepped over a line. She tried to 
recover …”I mean …I …I LOVE your 
songs, Danny. You know I do …but, 
but …how many fucking years are you 
going to do this before you come to 
your senses!?” 

Jill knew she’d gone too far. She fell 
silent and looked down. Danny was 
wounded. 

“I just mean …I didn’t mean it like that 
…Danny I’m sorry. But someone has 
to tell you this at some point. Surely 
you know. This isn’t happening, baby.” 
She sounded motherly and nurturing 
now, “And we keep putting everything 
on hold till ….till …I don’t even know 
what we’re waiting on, anymore. A big 
cut? A single? A hit? A publishing deal? 



Will any of that be enough? Does that 
stuff even happen to people? Do you 
even know any writers with hits, 
Danny? You’ve got to get into better 
circles, baby. That’s all I’m saying. The 
songwriting waiter thing is holding you 
…us …I don’t know …back.”

Danny was staring at the floor. He 
knew everything Jill was saying was 
right. It was time to let go and move 
on. He didn’t have the goods for this 
profession. All of his childhood 
insecurity was rushing through his 
brain and heart. He knew he couldn’t 
have another one of these 
conversations. And now he would have 
to let his love move on with her life or 
he could move on to a secure life …
with her. 



Just when the tension was almost 
cement, someone bumped into 
Danny’s arm. It was James. James 
was backing up and laughing 
hysterically at some joke he’d just 
heard. He was already feeling no pain 
…

“Danny boy! What’s up dude?!?! 
Almost didn’t recognize you in the 
mask!” 

James’ eyes were a little glassy. Tina 
was known for always having great 
weed at her parties and Danny could 
smell it on his Mario Brothers costume. 
James looked relaxed and calm, but 
with a mischievous half-grin that 
looked poised to laugh at almost 



anything. He was slowly drifting from 
side to side and trying to hang on 
every word that exited any mouth. 

“You singing for us tonight, brother?!?!” 
James was always ready for a song 
from Danny. He was pretty much the 
only one. 

Danny welcomed the break in the 
painful conversation. “Hey James! 
What’s up, bro? Not sure. But hey …
where might a vigilante swordsman 
find a beer?”

James just stared, half-grinning. He 
had no idea what Danny meant by 
“vigilante swordsman.”  

Danny made it simple decided to not 



explain the Zorro legend. He yelled 
over the crowd, “Dude …where’s the 
beer?”

James’ head sort of bobbed in 
agreement. He opened his mouth and 
moved it, actually thinking he was 
saying something. He wasn’t. Then he 
drunkenly waved toward the kitchen. 
Danny patted him on the shoulder and 
smiled at his high-as-a-kite friend. 

“Thanks!” Danny said. He looked at Jill 
and nodded toward the kitchen. She 
knew that meant he was headed for a 
beer. 

Danny pushed through the crowd 
toward the waiting ice chest filled with 
beer. Danny had never been much of a 



boozer. He usually drank about three 
beers then called it a night most of the 
time. He’d also never gotten into drugs 
…not much. He smoked the 
occasional joint with friends. Maybe he 
would tonight. But he wasn’t ruled by 
addiction. He’d been a beer guzzler in 
college …and it put thirty unwanted 
pounds on him. So he maintained a 
pretty strict exercise routine and some 
petty strict rules for indulgence. And it 
felt like he’d leveled off his need for 
intoxication. 

But tonight? Well, he needed to feel 
good. Danny had never drank out of 
need before. Only out of want. Alcohol 
was always tied to celebration and 
partying. He never drank alone and 
didn’t keep much in his apartment. But 



after this conversation with Jill …the 
one he’d had at least four times in the 
last two weeks …he needed to get that 
first beer down as soon as he could. It 
would take the edge off and help him 
relax. 

He popped the top on a Budweiser 
and drank half of it down in one gulp. 
Soon, the slight buzz came on. And his 
body settled. His central nervous 
system responded and slowed down. 
His reactions dulled. And the missing 
smile he’d been waiting for, returned to 
his face. He gulped the rest of the beer 
down in his second swig. 

He liked these people. They were all 
beautiful and amazing. Their dreams 
all deserved to come true. Everything 



was going to be okay. Second beer 
down …and life was even better. Love 
was what mattered. Well, love and the 
killer guacamole he couldn’t get 
enough of. He was parked next to the 
table, now, dipping and eating his 
dinner. And he must’ve gotten a 
contact high somehow because the 
food tasted better than any food he’d 
ever eaten. 

Eva slinked up behind him, “Hey 
songwriting waiter …is there any coke 
at this party? Wanna bump with me?” 
Danny wanted to do something with 
this sex kitten …but cocaine wasn’t 
really it. A heart condition in his 
childhood had always made Danny 
afraid to do coke. 



“Oh …sorry Eva. I’m kinda riding the 
perfect buzz right now,” he said, trying 
to be cool. “And I don’t nave any 
anywa …”

Before he could get the rest of the 
sentence out of his mouth, she had 
already made her way to the next guy. 
She was on a serious quest for the 
white powder. Danny had seen this 
enough to know that whoever supplied 
the high …would get the reward: sex 
with the kitten. And just then, she 
bumped into James. Danny watched 
as James nodded his head and pulled 
a small vile out of his Mario pants 
pocket. The two disappeared into a 
bedroom. And Danny wished he 
carried cocaine around on a regular 
basis.



One more beer, combined with the 
wafting pot smoke, pushed Danny over 
the line into semi-euphoria. He was 
thinking about getting his life together 
and girls in cat suits and Genie suits 
and management manuals and lesbian 
lovers and eerie estate sales. He was 
staring at the room. People were 
laughing and dancing and drinking and 
talking and hugging each other. Maybe 
he could do it. Maybe he could be a 
manager and find joy on holidays …
like everyone else. It wouldn’t be so 
bad. This wasn’t bad. 

Danny went for beer number four. Why 
not? This was the end of an era. Might 
as well go out with a bang. He popped 
the top and walked back over to the 



food area. Tonight he was all about 
indulgence.     

As Danny stuffed a tortilla from the 
fajita bar, into his mouth, Jill found him 
again. She walked up a little more 
buzzed than before. She needed 
closure. 

“Look, Danny …I’m just gonna go. I 
don’t know what we’re doing anymore. 
I think I need to …”

Danny interrupted, “Jilly …I want to tell 
you something. Okay …stop. I’ve 
decided I’m going to …”

Just then, James bounced out of the 
bedroom with newfound energy. He 
was tucking in his shirt and Eva was 



behind him, re-applying lipstick. James 
was UP …and he wanted to make a 
statement. 

“Ladies and gentlemen! Everybody …
hey everybody!”

The crowd quieted. We have been 
here almost two hours and we have 
yet to hear a song from our songwriter 
star, Danny Jones!”

There was some cheap applause …
and some eye rolling. Danny saw the 
eye rolling. He wanted to slink away, 
but James was on a tear. 

“Come on Zorro …just one song.” 
Then he started chanting, “Just. One. 
Song. Just. One. Song. Just. One. 



Song!”

Everyone joined in …mostly because 
they were relived Danny was only 
going to do just one song. 

Suddenly, a guitar appeared from a 
back room. This was, after all, 
Nashville. Everybody in this room was 
probably a songwriter. 

Danny looked at Jill and whispered, 
“don’t leave yet.”

He walked to the middle of the room 
and grabbed the guitar. He sat down 
on an ottoman at the foot of the 
overstuffed couch. And he thought 
through all the songs in his repertoire. 
Nothing perfect came to mind. But he 



DID have something burning in his 
brain. He thought for a minute. It would 
just be this one time. Nobody would 
know. And he could go out with some 
dignity. 

Danny’s voice broke, “This kind of fell 
on me today. Hope you like it …”

His hands got cold …almost too cold 
to work. He had to rub them together 
and blow in them. Then he gripped the 
neck and began strumming the hook. 

“I’d cup your face in my hands …and 
pull you into me like a desperate man 
…”

Eva glared at him longingly with those 
two lines. Jill walked over closer. She’d 



never heard him write such purity and 
clarity before. 

“I’d hold you close …till the break of 
each new day. And take every chance 
to take your breath away …”

As he plunged into the hook, Jill knew 
this was for her and she began to cry. 

“If I could love you all over again …I’d 
throw every doubt that I had to the 
wind …”

The remaining pockets of mumbling 
conversations went silent as he 
crooned out the first two lines. 

“I’d make you my world …and forever 
would never end …”



Trudy Skylar and John Folkstrom, two 
Cooker servers and aspiring 
songwriters, looked at each other, 
nodded and smiled at the inner rhyme 
of “FOREVER would NEVER.”

Then came the hook …”Baby I’d love 
you better …if I could love you all over 
again.”

The room exhaled and oohs and ahhs 
lilted into the atmosphere. There were 
pockets of applause and a couple of 
“yes!”s filling the room. Danny had 
never set up a hook so deliberately 
and delivered the knockout line so 
effortlessly. And when he saw the 
response, it topped his beer buzz. 
He’d never felt anything quite like it. 



People were looking at him differently. 
Guys were scoping his chord changes 
and listening to the rhyme schemes. 
Girls were swooning. THIS is what it 
felt like to own the room. 

As he waded into the second verse, 
people drew in closer. And he knew, 
for once in his life, that not ONE line 
would disappoint. Again ….something 
he’d never felt. By the second chorus a 
few people were actually singing 
along. They weren’t nailing the lyrics 
but there was something about it that 
compelled them to join in. 

Danny plunged into the two line bridge 
with the confidence of a Spartan 
warrior. He knew this song was killing 
…no two ways about it. And by the 



third chorus half the room sang the 
opening line with him. Then …as he 
rounded the inner rhyme line and got 
to the last hook, he brought the 
intensity down. He sang quieter and 
slower …”Baby, I’d love you better …” 
and he took a chance he’d never taken 
before in his career …he stopped 
singing and let the crowd sing the last 
line. 

And they did.

Danny played the final guitar hook as 
Jill cried into her hands. The scene 
was awkward for just a moment …then 
wild applause engulfed the room. 
Danny had never felt this type of 
validation before. And it felt better than 
he thought it would. James stood 



motionless with a strange half-smile on 
his face. He was staring into space as 
if he were planning something. 

Jill ran past Danny, to the bathroom to 
fix her tear-stained face before he 
could say anything to her. In her wake 
James came up and buttoned the 
performance up. 

“Danny Jones ladies and gentlemen! 
That was excellent!”

The crowd responded one last time in 
thunderous cheers. 

“Dude!” James plunged in, “What a 
fucking song, bro! When did you write 
that?”



Danny started getting figity. He didn’t 
know what to say. 

“Ohh …it …like I said, kinda fell out of 
the sky on me today,” he said, 
modestly. 

“Holy shit bro …that’s a grade A, top 
shelf smash! That’s your hit, brother. 
That’s the one you’ve been waiting for. 
You’ve worked your ass off for this, 
man. It’s time. I feel it!” James was 
gakked up and talking too fast. But he 
was starting to make sense. And 
Danny, in his slightly inebriated state, 
was actually starting to feel like maybe 
he DID write the song. It sure felt like 
his when he sang it. Maybe there was 
no strange cassette. Maybe this 
afternoon was all some sort of lucid 



dream and Danny had spent those 
hours crafting this thing. 

James continued, “Bro …can you get 
me some kind of recording of that?” 

Danny knew where this was going and 
he wasn’t sure how to handle it. James 
was always telling people he could 
pitch things at his internship. But 
everybody knew he was blowing 
smoke and had no real audience with 
anyone there. Danny cut him off …

“James …let’s just enjoy the party, 
man. I’m not even sure I’m still going 
to do this anymore. I’ve been offered a 
…”

Before he could get the rest out, Eva 



slithered up and put her hands on 
Danny. “You are WAY more than a 
songwriting waiter, sir. You’ve got a 
gift. That was beautiful and sweet. 
You’re making people cry,” Eva said as 
she nodded toward the bathroom door. 
Then she leaned in to his left ear and 
said, “people are getting wet 
everywhere.” 

As her breath hit his ears, a shock 
wave ran through his body. This was 
an open proposition from the most 
physically perfect woman in the room. 
Well …technically, girl. But still …

Danny knew he had to get out of there. 
He was sobering up and it was getting 
late. Jill was locked in the bathroom 
sobbing. And he had a coked up friend 



on one side of him, trying to get him to 
demo a song, and a sex-crazed minx 
on the other side, trying to ruin his life. 

Danny pulled away from both of them 
and said to James, as he was walking 
toward the door, “Can you tell Jill to 
call me tomorrow? Tell her I have 
something really important I want to 
discuss with her. See you Sunday, bro. 
I’ve gotta pick up a shift. I’m broke.”

James ran to catch up with Danny and 
suddenly sounded eerily sober, “Hey 
man …you need some cash? I had a 
huge table of healthcare execs today. 
They left me a hundred on two fifty. 
Here …take twenty bucks man. You 
can pay me back Sunday.” 



Danny stared at the bill. This was the 
generosity of someone really high. 
Danny needed the money …but he 
couldn’t take the twenty. 

“Thanks James. But I’ll be okay till 
Sunday,” Danny said, almost 
embarrassed. “Have fun. Don’t drive!”

James laughed and Danny smiled. 
Tina ran up behind the two. She put 
her arms around both their shoulders 
as if she was the big sister. 

“Danny boy …what a killer song, dude! 
I just love that you’ve kept working and 
doing it. You inspire me, man. I knew 
you’d write that elusive smash hit one 
day. And you DID!” Then she hugged 
him and kissed his cheek …a little too 



tenderly. Tina was mystifying. “Thanks 
for coming. Wanna grab some food to 
take with you?”

Danny stared back at the fajita bar. But 
he decided he needed to go.  

He opened the door and simply said, 
“Thanks guys. Thanks for listening. 
See you at the restaurant.”

Then he stepped into the night air. The 
rain had cleared and now there was 
nothing but thick fog in the dense 
darkness. Danny, in his cape, caught a 
glimpse of his shadow walking down 
the driveway. It looked like Dracula 
with a cowboy hat. And Danny felt like 
a vampire who had just sucked the 
blood of an innocent. But he got away 



with it …this time. 

He knew he could never sing that song 
again as his own.  

CHAPTER 6 - 

THE DINNER …

Amy Elizabeth Boone wore red. 

She had studied these things in 
depth and knew that it was a power 
color. She knew her rival - slash - 
partner, Lee Davis, would be off 



balance all night and she would 
have the upper hand. Red signifies 
fertility and dominance. Amy 
Elizabeth made sure her curvy, 5’2’’ 
frame was popping in all the right 
places, her cleavage was showing 
and her streaked, straightened, 
strawberry blonde hair occasionally 
fell in her eyes. All of this was 
calculated down to the scratching of 
her thigh at just the right time. She 
was not promising sex …but she 
wasn’t not promising it.

Amy Elizabeth understood the male 
mind. She understood that the 
average man couldn’t multi-task 
with raw instinct getting in the way. 



And if she could tip the scales 
slightly in her favor, by distracting 
the logical brain and inducing the 
reptile function …even for a minute 
…she might shift the nature of the 
deal enough to amount to high six 
figures …maybe more …in one 
steak dinner.

This was just another Saturday 
night for Amy Elizabeth. She pulled 
up to Morton’s, on Church street, 
and opened the door of her BMW 
750 class. She said, without even 
glancing toward the valet, “Boone …
B.O.O.N.E.” The valet handed her a 
ticket and she lunged out of the 
pristine vehicle, still not making eye 



contact with the valet. She rushed 
into the high-end steak house, 
elegant and poised. Upon entering 
through the large, heavy doors, she 
was met by the matre’ de,’ Claude. 
She didn’t know Claude’s last name, 
but they’d been friends since she 
was in high school. 

“Amy Elizabeth! Let me get your 
stole,” Claude offered. He 
unburdened her of her mink wrap 
then ushered her to the back table. 
Amy Elizabeth had a wine closet in 
her name at half a dozen 
establishments in Nashville. This 
one was no different. On her way to 
the table, she sighed to Claude, 



“Please bring that 92 Australian Cab 
I’ve been wondering about.” 

Claude knew immediately what she 
was referring to and answered 
quickly, “Yes ma’am. I’ll have it in 
your glass in a minute and 30 
seconds, Ms Boone.” 

Amy Elizabeth liked this kind of 
military execution. She was a 
stickler for details and results. And 
she would not tolerate mediocrity. 
Everyone from the bus boy to the 
manager of Morton’s knew this 
about her. And, at only twenty seven 
years old, she never had to wait for 
anything. 



She spotted Lee already nursing a 
beer at her table. He perked up 
when he saw her walking his way. 
He was dressed down …a polo shirt 
under a basic, black blazer and dark 
khakis. Amy Elizabeth’s fire engine 
red, tight red dress took him aback. 
He wasn’t expecting this. He 
thought this was a business 
meeting. But it looked like a date. 
He was already off balance. 

“Lee, hello! Sorry …I literally just 
came from a fund raiser in Belle 
Meade. Black tie, blah, blah, blah. I 
feel so over dressed. I hope you 
don’t mind,” was her opening salvo. 



Lee, on his heels, responded, “Oh 
…no …of course not. You look 
stunni …I mean …wonderf …you 
know …you look great.” 

Amy Elizabeth took her seat next to 
Lee. And sure enough, as soon as 
she was seated a waiter was on her 
arm with a 92 Cabronet. He opened 
it and poured a tiny bit into her 
glass. She went through the 
motions of checking the “legs” and 
“attitude” of the vintage. But 
everyone knew she would approve. 
This was a six hundred dollar bottle 
of wine. Nobody was sending it 
back. 



She nodded and glasses were 
poured. And the meeting was afoot. 

“Parker Johns is destroying the row 
right now, Amy. I gotta say …” 
before Lee could say another word 
…

“Amy ELIZABETH, please,” she 
retorted, in the middle of his 
sentence. 

Lee was again on his heels, “Oh 
yeah …I’m sorry. I keep forgetting 
…Amy Elizabeth. Well, at any rate 
…damn this wine is amazing …you 
guys are the talk of the row right 



now. What is it? Something like 
thirty five cuts JUST this year? Is 
that right?”

“Forty one just from Parker alone. 
Sixty seven for the company as a 
whole, including a Ray Charles cut, 
a Garth cut, and a Disney end title.” 
She took her first sip of wine. “Now 
…let’s talk about JAG.”

Lee was the head of Destined 
Records, a subsidiary of a 
subsidiary. In his younger days he’d 
fancied himself a pretty prolific 
singer/songwriter. He was dubbed 
the next Dan Fogelberg until the 
world realized it only needed one. 



Plus …people wanted to dance 
again. And balladeers with beards, 
in bell bottoms, were all rounded up 
and taken to the bargain bin. 

Now, in his late forties, Lee was 
trying to become a mogul. He was 
going to use all the vast knowledge 
he’d gleaned from his time in vans 
and roadside motel rooms and on 
Ramada Inn stages, to launch 
young, hot talent.  

He’d done his time in L.A and a few 
years in New York. Now, he was in 
Nashville, trying to capitalize on the 
wave of country that was sweeping 
the nation. Lee was on that same 



musical trajectory as many of his 
counterparts. Pop music had left 
him confused. Rock music had left 
him in the dust. And although he 
didn’t think he could ever believe 
this in his heart, country music was 
the last genre left that he truly 
understood. It was still about stories 
and songs. It was about pure voices 
and pure emotions. And, truthfully, it 
was the last place on earth a 
straight, middle-aged white guy with 
average talent, could remain in the 
entertainment business. Lee was 
hell bent on building an empire big 
enough to let him cash out in a few 
years and coast into retirement. 



The newest fresh face on the 
launching pad was Jake Allen 
Gentry (nicknamed JAG). Amy 
Elizabeth found him in Dallas, 
singing at a club. He was a minor 
league first basemen and youth 
pastor at his church. He had the 
chiseled jaw and prominent 
cheekbones that made young girls 
swoon, and a voice that oozed out 
of the speakers like melted butter. 
And …he was as dumb as a sack of 
hair. THAT made him the total 
package as an artist. 

Intelligence in a recording artist was 
like a garlic and a cross to vampire 
record executives. If the artists ever 



understood the simple fact that they 
were merely getting a ninety percent 
loan against their entire lives, they 
would never sign those big record 
contracts. True, the record 
companies were taking all the risk 
…but they could also discard the 
merchandise without a second 
thought and without having to bathe 
in product. The merchandise was 
humans …and humans are the 
most expendable commodity on 
earth. 

Amy Elizabeth had signed Jake to a 
management and publishing deal. 
Her multi-media company, Boone 
Enterprises, had, under its umbrella, 



Hero Music (the publishing 
company) and Bullet Proof 
Management (the artist 
management arm). She played fast 
and loose with propriety and 
conflicts of interest. Where there 
were no rules …she made her own. 
And that made her one of the most 
feared and respected power players 
in the Nashville music world. She 
also happened to be the only 
daughter of Grand Old Opry legend, 
Doc Boone. That made her 
Nashville royalty and above 
reproach. If it came down to a he 
said/she said between you and Amy 
Elizabeth Boone …what SHE said 
mattered. What YOU said didn’t.



Lee laid out the scenario … 

“Looks like we’ve got at least two 
sides (completed recordings) that 
are glow-in-the-dark smash hits. 
He’s got tempo covered and he’ll kill 
on the fair circuit,” he crowed. 

Amy Elizabeth remained focussed, 
“He’s a squeaky clean cowboy. He 
needs a ballad with regret in it …but 
not too much. The baseball novelty 
will wear off sooner than you think. 
We need to give him some texture 
but not enough to alienate the Jesus 
crowd. Something women will see 
as a flaw they want to fix. Has 



anything like that been pitched to 
you?” 

Lee took another sip of wine, “Not 
anything like that. We’ve got 
wedding ballads pouring out of our 
eyeballs. And we’ve got heartbreak 
galore. But nothing has really struck 
the right nerve yet. Plus, he’s a 
newbie and we’re not getting the top 
shelf stuff anymore. Paul Overstreet 
pitched us an entire session last 
week for him. But I swear I’ve 
passed on eight of those songs 
already for John Michael 
Montgomery. We need something to 
thread the needle at this point.” 



Amy Elizabeth moved the 
conversation forward …”talk to me 
about the strategy. How is retail and 
radio looking?”

Lee answered, “It’s straight out of 
the Billy Ray Cyrus playbook from 
’92. We sell the first million in at a 
discount and buy them back same 
day. That makes him a platinum 
artist on his first day out. That’ll lead 
every entertainment news rag and 
show for a solid month. The press 
releases are already written. And 
the investor in Texas is all in. He’s a 
gas and oil guy from JAG’s church 
…”



Amy interrupted …”It’s technically 
oil and gas …oil is always first.”

Lee looked at her a bit confused, 
“Oooo…kay …well, anyway …he’s 
putting up the money for the buy 
back. He doesn’t really know what 
he’s investing in. Thinks it’s an 
investment in Jake’s ‘career’ and 
he’s agreed to a ten percent return. 
He thinks JAG is going to spread 
the gospel or some shit. Anyway, all 
the retailers have agreed to 
purchase the same numbers if we 
sell out in a certain amount of time. 
So …we gamble a few million for a 
DAY …and double our money the 
next week. We’re guaranteed 



double platinum, here, Amy 
Elizabeth. My hunch is by the time 
the third single hits, we’ll probably 
be somewhere close to five million 
units.”

Amy Elizabeth knew the waiter was 
standing behind her before he 
announced himself. She ordered 
without looking at the menu …

“Filet, medium with mushrooms. 
Whatever he wants,” she said, 
nonchalantly. 

Lee clumsily tried to hurry …

“Oh …I’ll have a steak …a …a …



New York strip, medium. Maybe a 
…salad? Do you have ….um …” 
Lee poured over the menu, “like a 
lettuce wedge or something?”

The waiter stepped in and saved 
him, “we have a lettuce wedge with 
bacon and blue cheese. Is that 
acceptable, sir?”

Lee handed him the menu, satisfied, 
“Perfect. Thank you.”

Amy Elizabeth didn’t miss a beat, 
“Are the Rangers in? Your guy on 
the inside coming through?” 

Lee swirled his wine, “That part is a 



little tricky. They like the angle, but 
they also want to win games. Jake 
is average at best. First base is a 
big deal. It could mean they lose 
two games on errors alone if they 
do this.”

Amy Elizabeth was undaunted, “He 
never has to play one single pitch. 
All they have to do is call him up 
from the minors. He can ride the 
bench for all we care. But they have 
to GUARANTEE he sings the 
national anthem at a prominent 
game. It’ll be a feel-good press story 
for them. Then YOU have to be 
there …’coincidentally’ to ‘discover’ 
him from the stands. That’s the way 



this press narrative plays.” Amy 
Elizabeth blocked the headline with 
her hands: “Major leaguer signs 
record deal, based on ONE National 
Anthem performance.” She took a 
sip of wine, “He can ‘tear an ACL’ in 
practice the next day for all I care. 
He’s done with baseball after we 
drop the first single, anyway. No 
need to put their win loss record in 
jeopardy. Tell them we’ll have him 
wear Rangers swag for the next two 
years on stage, guaranteed. No 
cost. Plus I’ll get Doc to do a private 
show for the owner …free.”

Lee was taken aback, “wow …you 
can really do that?” 



Amy Elizabeth’s eyes darted around 
the room as she gulped down her 
expensive wine, “Let’s just say he 
owes me.” 

She paused, collected herself and 
breathed out “okay …we start 
cutting in January. First single is 
Stomp In The Dirt. We can’t release 
it till May …until after he get’s 
‘discovered.’” She actually did the 
air quotes. “We’ll have it in the top 
five by August?”

Lee swigged wine and nodded, 
“Yep, we’ve got the strategic 
stations bought already. He’ll 



definitely go top five.”

Amy Elizabeth continued, “Second 
single is I Remember That Night …
perfect late summer song …it’ll be 
hitting by October. Third single is 
TBT. The as-yet-unfound ballad 
about regret. That will theoretically 
go out on the last week of January, 
ninety seven …starting to bubble 
just in time for Valentine’s day and 
spring. That one needs to bat 
cleanup and get us to five million 
and record two by the end of the 
year. Lock in the oil whale for the 
buy back and get him paid and out 
of the picture as soon as possible. 
Bullet Proof Management agrees to 



all of this. But I want something as 
head of Hero …”

Lee had been waiting for something 
like this. He half smiled and asked, 
“Okay. What do you want?”

Amy Elizabeth poured herself 
another full glass of expensive wine 
and chugged half of it, “I know you 
already have a three quarter 
publishing rate on anything Jake 
writes. But on everything else we 
bring you from Hero …I want full 
rate. And not just on established 
formats. Don’t pull any of that CD-
as-a-new-media-source-therefore-
not-subject-to-the-same rates, 



bullshit you pulled on Carson 
Hanover. I’m talking full stat rate. On 
every song we bring you that JAG 
doesn’t write …on every delivery 
format.”

Lee’s eyes darted. He knew this 
could possibly mean millions. He 
lowered his voice, “Look, Amy …um 
…Amy Elizabeth …we’re about to 
make your minor leaguer a super 
star. The least you could do is grant 
us a three quarter rate on 
everything. Jesus Christ. You’re 
talking about a possible twenty-two-
cent per unit jump. If he sells five 
million that’s just over a million 
dollars we’re taking out of our 



pockets and giving to you.” He 
paused and stared at the fiery 
beauty. “You’re literally sitting here, 
asking me for a million dollars.” 

Amy Elizabeth steeled up and 
stared straight ahead. This was her 
favorite part. She downed the wine 
and her eyes went cold as she laid 
down the law, “I’m bringing you the 
next George Straight. I could call 
Mike Dungan right now and get this 
dumb ass signed to the biggest 
record label in the world. We 
wouldn’t need oil and gas investors 
or theatrics with major league 
baseball teams or ME sitting in a 
meeting with the likes of YOU. I was 



in the room, playing with Barbie 
dolls, when Chet Atkins was 
producing my father’s classic songs 
at studio A. I call Johnny Cash uncle 
John John. I know everyone in this 
town. I know who their 
amphetamine supplier is and who 
they’ve cheated with.” Amy’s eyes 
turned cold and dangerous, “YOU 
can go away in the blink of an eye, 
Lee. But I believe in this stupid-ass 
piece of meat and I believe this 
crazy PR stunt will work. Big time. 
And it benefits us both. We have 
control. What you get out of it is a 
thirty-two percent stake in your 
company’s bottom line. That means 
if we really do get to five million? 



You’ll walk away with seven figures, 
wash your hands and retire to the 
Colorado mountains. All I get out of 
this is publishing and management 
fees and more work. So …the deal 
is …FULL rate on every song not 
written by JAG. Or I take pretty boy 
and walk him over to Tim Dubois at 
Arista …who I also happen to call 
uncle Tim. There’s no ink on this 
yet. It’s your choice.”

Amy Elizabeth’s eyes were blazing 
and as the steaks were placed in 
front of them, Lee knew he’d been 
bested. 

He stared at the stunning, amazon 



warrior princess and gave in, “Okay. 
Full stat on all the non JAG written 
songs. Jesus, you’ve already got 
seven cuts on this record, including 
the first single. What more could 
you hope for?”

Amy Elizabeth cut into her medium 
rare meat like a tigress. Her eyes 
raised from the plate, slowly, “I’m 
looking for one more song.” 

CHAPTER 7 -



THE CHILL …

He simply could not get warm. 

No matter how much he balled up 
under the covers, Danny was 
shivering. Surely, it wasn’t THAT 
cold outside. But it felt like he was in 
a meat locker. He glanced over at 
the digital clock on his night stand 
…7:39 AM. He had to be at work by 
10:30. 

Danny had picked up a Sunday 
morning shift, basically to feed 
himself. He’d spent most of the 
Saturday after the Halloween party, 
holed up in his wolf den, watching 



college football and eating the last 
of his Ramen noodle collection. 
There was still no call from his 
Genie. 

Now, the cupboards were 
completely bare and he was running 
low on gas as well. This constant 
cash-to-immediate-need lifestyle 
was wearing on him. He was 
actually looking forward to joining 
the management team and getting 
out of this desperate cycle …with or 
without Jill. 

He lay there trying to get warm until 
the clock said 8:15 AM. Then he 
jolted up and ran to the bathroom to 



start the hot water. A hot shower 
would surely warm him up. Danny 
got the water as hot as it would go 
…but he was still not getting warm 
in his core. He hoped he wasn’t 
getting the flu. He cut the long 
shower short and began the routine 
of hair and teeth, putting on clothes 
and preening the exterior. He 
walked into the tiny kitchen to see if 
there was something left to eat. 
Upon opening one cabinet he did 
find some forgotten pop tarts in the 
back. This was a God send, as he 
wouldn’t be able to sit down to an 
actual meal until after his shift, 
probably somewhere around four. 



So, pop tarts and tap water it was. 
At 9:30, he was ready but knew that 
he didn’t have to be there for an 
hour. He stared at the tape recorder 
on the desk. That song …that 
mysterious song …had wrecked the 
room on Friday night. He’d gotten 
three messages on Saturday, from 
party goers telling him how much 
they loved his new song. Danny 
knew he should let this go and 
never speak of it again. This song 
didn’t belong to him. But it felt so 
good strumming off his fingers and 
tripping off his tongue. It felt like 
him. 

So, he sat down at the desk and put 



a new cassette in the recorder. He 
closed the small door and grabbed 
up his guitar. His fingers turned to 
ice again. Why was he so cold all of 
a sudden? But he pressed on and 
hit the record button. He fought his 
way through painful fingers and 
breath he could almost see, as he 
laid down his own version of If I 
Could Love You All Over Again. It 
had been a full day since he’d 
played it. But it felt as good to him 
as he remembered from Friday 
night. 

Recording his own version of the 
song pulled him even closer to 
believing he’d actually written it. The 



lines between reality and fantasy 
seemed to blur with every line he 
sang. THIS was the kind of song he 
would write …if he could write this 
kind of song. Once he was done, he 
rewound the tape and listened back. 
Miraculously, this was a pretty 
decent recording. It was cleaner 
than most of his other work tapes. 
Maybe it was the new recorder. 
Danny listened a couple of more 
times. He liked the way he sounded 
on this. And he drifted into that most 
narcissistic of head spaces writers 
and performers enjoy …digging on 
himself. 

After the fourth listen, he glanced at 



the clock …10:07 AM. Little pins 
darted through his veins and he 
jumped up. He was a solid fifteen 
minutes away from the restaurant. 
Potential managers didn’t show up 
late. So, Danny grabbed up his 
apron and jacket and lunged for the 
front door. Then he stopped and ran 
back in the bedroom. He popped 
the tape out and shoved it in his 
pants pocket. He would dig on 
himself a little more on the way to 
work. He deserved this last bit of 
creative joy before offering himself 
up on the sacrificial alter of “a 
regular job.” 

Danny wasn’t going to be a 



songwriting waiter anymore. He was 
going to be a manager of a popular 
restaurant. But on the way to the 
sacrifice he would bask in the last 
remnants of what might’ve been …if 
only. He loved songs and creating. 
But he knew it was time to give up 
his love …in exchange for a life.   

CHAPTER 8 - 

THE TURN …

Heather, the drop-dead gorgeous 
hostess, was sobbing. 



Jennifer was cradled in Adam’s arms 
and they were both frozen still, with 
dumbstruck looks on their faces. 
What was going on? Danny walked 
through the hostess area, into the 
main seating room, watching his 
fellow servers cup their mouths and 
burst into gasps, and he had no idea 
what was happening. 

“Don! What’s up? Why is everyone 
crying?” he asked the manager on 
duty. 

Don looked up wiping his own tears, 
then put his hand on Danny’s 
shoulder. “You haven’t head?” he 
asked, voice cracking. 



“Heard what? I just got here,” Danny 
said, tying his apron. 

“It’s Rick,” Don croaked, taking off his 
water-splattered glasses. “He was 
killed an hour ago in a car wreck, on 
his way in.” 

Danny stood dumbfounded. 

“Drunk driver came out of nowhere 
and t-boned him. His skull was 
shattered on impact. It’s fucking 
horrible …” Don trailed off into a 
choked back man-cry. 

“My God,” Danny whispered. 



Danny’s heart sank and he stared 
straight ahead. It didn’t feel real. 
When people exit our presence we 
know they are gone but we always 
expect to see them again. It’s what 
keeps us hopeful and positive. We 
never expect when they say “later”, 
or “Cao,” or “see ya” that it will be the 
last time they will say those things 
and the last time we see their faces. 
In that moment, Danny wished his 
last words to Rick had been 
something more profound or 
meaningful. He couldn’t even 
remember what the last thing was he 
said to him. Whatever it was …it 
wasn’t enough. 

As Danny stood there thinking about 



his final words to Rick, Don’s voice 
bellowed, “Ok everybody! Huddle 
up!” 

The servers all gathered around one 
of the tables in section four. Don 
stood above most of them at 6’5’’ and 
began to speak …

“Okay you guys. I know you’ve all 
heard. We lost a Cooker family 
member just a little while ago. This 
sucks. It sucks as bad as anything 
can suck,” his voice began to crack. 

“You all know that Rick and I are …
were …like brothers. He was the best 
man in my wedding. We came up 
through the ranks together, here. And 



this is gonna be tough for me today. 
But we are not closing our doors. We 
are gonna pull it together and be 
professionals and run this place the 
way it always runs. We’ve got a 
reputation in this town and we’re not 
going to betray that. Okay? Trust me 
…I KNOW this is what my friend 
would want. So, be quicker with the 
ice tea today. Be better at the tables. 
Be kinder to the customers. And …” 
he paused and collected himself. “For 
those of you who are having lunch 
here before you leave, today …it’s on 
me.” 

The servers smiled and clapped and 
wiped their tears. It was gestures like 
this that made the Cooker such a 



coveted place to work. They took 
care of their employees in 
unexpected ways, like this. Danny 
breathed in and out in an awkwardly 
selfish sigh of relief, knowing lunch 
was covered no matter what kind of a 
shift he had. Then, he had an even 
more awkward thought …was Rick 
the only one who knew about his 
management offer? Should he bring 
it up with Don? Was it too soon? 
What could he tell Jill? Could he tell 
her about the offer if Rick was the 
only manager who knew about it? 
Was the offer even still good? 
Suddenly, his black and white 
decision had unexpected shades of 
gray in it. And his mind was racing 
with unanswered questions that 



would be far to weird to ask in this 
raw moment.

Danny decided to simply put his head 
down and do his job. The manager 
decision could wait …if the decision 
was still there to make. As he was 
contemplating the life-changing last 
few moments, he felt a hand on his 
back. James had just crept up behind 
him and was leaning in to catch the 
back half of the conversation. Danny 
lurched around and raised his 
eyebrows as if to ask, “You know 
what happened?” James furrowed his 
brow, closed his eyes and gave a 
slow nod. Then he whispered, 
“Heather told me.” 



Danny nodded, knowing that the 
information had probably come after 
James had given her an unwanted 
hug. James was handsy and touchy 
with the beautiful women on the staff. 
He gave way too many hugs and 
rubbed their shoulders, even when 
they hadn’t asked for it. They would 
often ask Danny for shoulder rubs. 
He had strong, musician hands and 
was genuinely interested in helping 
them relax the tension in their 
shoulders. James saw this as an 
open opportunity for all men in the 
restaurant to rub all the womens’ 
shoulders …whenever he decided to 
do it. So he would sneak up behind 
the ladies and simply start rubbing …
badly. Danny had seen them roll their 



eyes more than a few times, when 
James was behind them, kneading 
and pressing. But he didn’t quite 
know how to tell his friend, “bro …
they want me to do this. They don’t 
want you to.” So, he just acted 
oblivious and allowed the minor 
assaults to continue.

Danny had heard women use the 
term “creep” before, and he 
wondered if guys like James were 
what they were talking about.  

“Okay …rock and roll, people!” Don 
yelled, getting the wait staff fired up 
and ready to serve. Danny broke 
from his trance and jolted back to 
reality. As he was the tending to his 



tickets and straightening his apron, 
James spoke up …

“Dude. This thing with Rick is 
horrible. But hey …I need to talk to 
you,” he said, cryptically. 

“Can it wait till after the shift, I just got 
sat,” Danny replied, trying to pull 
away and collect his thoughts. 

“Yeah …well …I’m leaving early 
today and I think you’re scheduled to 
close the lunch shift, but just really 
quickly …do you have a copy of that 
song you sang Friday night?” he 
asked. 

Danny felt his blood freeze with that 



question.

“Um …man …I don’t know …I …uh 
…” he stammered. Then he raced off 
to get the drink order from his first 
table. Thirty seconds was the 
expected greet time for any table in 
any Cooler restaurant. Danny didn’t 
want to miss it. As he wrote down 
“2T” on his ticket (meaning two iced 
teas) James overhead it and was 
already making the drinks at the drink 
station. Danny knew James wasn’t 
going to give up on this. He walked 
over and took the drinks, then 
delivered them to the table as James 
crept up behind him. 

“Give us just a few minutes,” the man 



at the table said, giving James his 
opening. 

“Seriously, dude. I have some crazy 
inside info. And I might be able to 
change your life this week. Well, 
actually …maybe both our lives. D 
(James called Danny “D”), I think I 
might’ve found the right opportunity 
and you might’ve just written the right 
song at the right time,” James 
whispered in a yell. 

“James …I just …I don’t …” Danny 
was flailing, not knowing what to say. 
His worlds were colliding. He didn’t 
know where his management 
situation stood. He wanted to forget 
about that song he didn’t write. It was 



already causing complication in his 
life. He should’ve never claimed 
credit for writing it, although he 
technically never claimed credit. He 
said it “fell” on him. Nevertheless, 
everyone assumed. And now he 
found himself in a position he’d never 
experienced: people asking him for 
copies of a song, instead of him 
asking to send them songs. He’d 
gotten so used to rejection that he 
was uncomfortable in this new state 
of being. 

But the worst part of all was that 
people weren’t really freaking out 
over something he had written. They 
were responding to someone else’s 
work; someone else’s talent; 



someone else’s soul. And this stung 
him the most. Still, it was nice 
hearing James fawn and scheme and 
attempt to conspire. The planning 
was always half the fun. 

“Dude, I’m not fucking around, here. I 
need to talk to you about this song, 
okay?!” James pressed. 

James’ serious tone took Danny 
aback. He’d never talked to him like 
this before. As Danny was running 
the meatloaf and basket of chicken 
tenders to his table, James followed 
him with a pitcher of tea. 

“Okay, meatloaf for the lady …
aaaand chicken tenders for the 



gentleman,” Danny said, “And I’ll be 
right back with a pitcher of tea …”

“No need, I’m right behind you, sir,” 
James smiled, while Danny took the 
pitcher and filled the glasses. “I got it, 
bro …” James said as he took the 
empty pitcher from Danny and 
nodded toward the well-dressed, 
freshly churched couple. 

As the two walked away from the 
couple, James said, with his eyes 
darting around for managers, “Okay 
man, you’re caught up. Come over 
here for a sec …” 

The two walked into the hallway 
between the bathrooms and the main 



seating area. It was where servers 
ducked in when they wanted to sneak 
a quick conversation. Lingering in 
there was frowned on by the 
managers. But James needed to talk 
to Danny. 

“Okay, first of all, Eva? Holy lord! 
That chick is a freak! She took her 
…”

Before James could finish the 
sentence, Danny cut him off, “Bro …
you brought me over here to tell me 
about Eva?”

James snickered and shook his 
head, “Okay …fair enough. Just hear 
me out,” he said, looking around. 



“Jack, the plugger I intern for, was at 
South Street last night. I bumped into 
him and he was drunk enough to 
invite me to sit at his table. He never 
does that. Mostly treats me like a 
slave. Anyway …he was hammered 
and got mouthy about some office 
secrets nobody on the Row knows 
about. They’ve been holding like 
seven or eight top-shelf songs for 
some mystery artist they won’t talk 
about. They’ve got three of Parker 
Johns’ best pieces set aside for this 
guy …”

“This is the second time I’ve heard 
about Parker Johns this week. I didn’t 
know you worked with him,” Danny 
interjected. 



“Nobody really ‘works’ with Parker. 
I’ve never even met him. I wouldn’t 
know him if I bumped into him at the 
grocery store. I mean, dude, I’ve only 
been there since September …  
anyway …Jack starts spilling the 
beans about this thing the company 
is doing with this new artist. They’ve 
already signed him to publishing and 
management. And they have a deal 
done with Destined already but they 
can’t officially ink it because of this. 
Check it out …the guy’s a minor-
league baseball player and they’re 
getting him called up to the Rangers 
for a week or two. He’s gonna sing 
the National Anthem at the earliest 
home game they can work out and 



the A&R guy from Destined is going 
to magically be there and “discover” 
him. Then, they’re going to publicly 
offer him a record deal based on his 
Anthem performance. Of course it’s 
all bullshit, this has been in the works 
for like, two years. But it will look like 
a baseball player magically got his 
Disney wish by offering to sing at a 
game. Total dreams-come-true, 
anybody-can-do-it, just-keep-at-it, 
blah blah blah, BS. Anyway …they’re 
looking for ONE song they can’t 
seem to find. It’s something Amy 
Elizabeth wants to hear him do. 
Something very specific. Something 
with like, regret or being sorry for 
something or some shit like that …
anyway …it sounds exactly like what 



you sang at the party, bro. I think I 
could walk it right in to Jack …who 
could walk it right in to Amy 
Elizabeth.”

“Boone? THE Amy Elizabeth Boone? 
The amazon princess, herself?” 
Danny joked. 

“The very one. I dunno man …it just 
seems like it’s worth a shot for you,” 
James reasoned. 

“How does this change your life, 
bro?” Danny inquired. 

“I’ve been trying to get an interview at 
Blankenship and Rosen for a month. 
I graduate in May. And I’d give my left 



nut to work there. After his fifth 
tequila shot, Jack informed me that 
Suzie over there was his long-time 
girlfriend when they were both at 
Belmont. He told me if I helped him 
find that perfect song, he’d call Suzie 
and get me a job over there. Not an 
interview …a JOB. Jack says he 
knows her that well and they have 
that kind of relationship. AND he said 
they’re expanding and looking for 
fresh, new blood at the firm. Amy 
Elizabeth is hell bent on finding the 
song in-house. If Jack can bring it in, 
she’s promised him a bonus. He 
wouldn’t say how much but he did 
say it was enough to put a down 
payment on a house. Bro …my point 
is …you might be holding the key to 



all of this. One song, D. That’s all it 
takes in this town. All those years, 
man. All those sacrifices …” James 
paused and let it sink in. 

Danny was reasoning. Maybe this 
song came to him for just such a 
time. Maybe this was supposed to 
happen. Maybe he could help his 
friend and help a song plugger get a 
house. How could he stand in the 
way of this? Maybe he should just 
come clean and admit that it was 
written by someone else. But who 
would claim the rights and royalties? 
Who would know? Danny was 
spinning …

“Dude, I just don’t know …I …”



James butted in, “Okay …so …I told 
Jack about the song. I couldn’t 
remember all of it but I kinda told him 
about the hook and the melody …”

Songwriters hate the idea of 
someone trying to “explain” their 
song to people. It never comes off 
right and Danny was starting to get 
upset. 

“James …man you shouldn’t have 
talked about …”

James butted in, “Why? Isn’t this your 
dream, man? What have you been 
doing all these years? You always 
say you need to have the right song 



at the right time. You preach staying 
after it till you get the right shot. Well 
…I might be handing you the right 
shot …right fucking now!” 

Danny tried to settle him, “Bro …what 
if it really isn’t as good as you 
remember it? I mean, a Cooker party 
where people already like me and are 
already stoned and drunk, is one 
thing. But we’re talking about radio 
stuff, here. This thing might not be 
strong enough to stand up to 
everything coming in. Bro …” Danny 
said, dropping his eyes, “I really just 
don’t want to get my heart broken 
again. I’m done with all this. Don’t get 
my hopes up,” he asked. 



James looked around and knew they 
were getting close to having to move 
around and fill tea glasses. He made 
it quick and concise, “Danny, I get it. 
Just let me try. What can it hurt? Let’s 
just assume they won’t like it for 
mystery artist. At least I show them 
some initiative. I get to talk about you 
and your writing. We both get on the 
radar in a real way. It moves the 
needle for us. Both of us. Can I at 
least play it for him???” 

Danny thought about the idea of 
helping his friend. He resigned 
himself to the thought that the 
producers probably wouldn’t actually 
bite on the song anyway. But maybe 
it would get his foot in the door to 



write with some of their writers. 
Maybe this stupid song, written by a 
dead man, could help some people in 
the land of the living. 

He saw one of his tables raise their 
hand for him. This was a no-no at the 
Cooker. Servers were never 
supposed to be so absent they 
needed to be flagged down. He 
straightened himself and started to 
walk away from James and the 
developing conspiracy. As he 
preened, he said, “I’ve got a guitar/
vocal in the car, on cassette. When 
you get cut, find me. I’ll run to the car 
and get it for you.” Then he briskly 
walked away from James and out 
toward his table. 



James pumped his fist slightly and 
whispered “yes,” under his breath. 

Danny walked to the table flashing 
the “check please” sign and dutifully 
asked if they wanted anything else. 
Upon acknowledging their nodding 
heads, he laid the check down. Then 
he turned to the next table …

A bearded man (maybe too young to 
be called “man”) in his late 20s, - 
maybe early 30’s - was sitting alone 
at Danny’s one booth. He was 
wearing a red, flannel shirt and his 
dark hair was swept back. His skin 
was a lighter shade of pale than most 
white skin. He wasn’t smiling and he 



didn’t have a menu in front of him. He 
just stared at Danny, blankly. 

“Can I get you something to drink?” 
Danny asked. 

Just then, a server brushed by Danny 
a little too forcefully, with a tray full of 
drinks. Suddenly, the tray went flying 
and liquid and glass splashed and 
crashed everywhere, causing the 
entire section to go into temporary 
mayhem. Danny sprung into action, 
picking up large pieces of glass, 
making sure all guests were okay 
and not splattered with beverages. 
He raced to the back to get the “wet 
floor” sign (the absence of a “wet 
floor” sign could cost the company 



millions of dollars in law suits if 
anyone happened to fall and bruise a 
butt cheek). 

When he returned, he didn’t see the 
man in his booth. He craned his neck 
toward the men’s room and looked 
around the crowded eatery. No 
beard. No swept back hair. No ashen 
skin. No flannel shirt. Once the drink 
fiasco was well in hand by bus boys 
and managers, Danny ran to the 
hostess stand. 

“Heather, where’s my table six? Did 
he go to the bathroom or something? 
Were people joining him? He seems 
to have just vanished,” Danny said, 
breathlessly. 



“I didn’t sit table six. I have no idea 
what you’re talking about,” the beauty 
replied. 

“No …it was just a kinda weird 
looking guy. Flannel shirt. Kinda 
spooky, really. Beard? Dead eyes? 
Real distinctive? Seriously …he was 
at table six. I was just about to get his 
drink order,” Danny reasoned. 

Heather shot right back, “Danny, I 
didn’t sit table six …because …these 
fine folks are coming to table six right 
now,” she answered, as she walked 
past Danny with four menus in her 
arms, a well-dressed family of four, 
trailing her. 



Danny looked around. Where was 
flannel shirt guy? Why had he looked 
at him so sternly? He shook it off and 
raced to table six, to serve the family 
who had clearly just come from the 
late service. 

For the next two hours, Danny 
walked through the entire restaurant, 
searching for the man in the flannel 
shirt. He filled tea glasses and helped 
servers in other sections. He was 
dumbfounded by the absence in his 
section. And he felt strange …like 
someone was watching him. 

At two o’clock, James was cut 
(meaning he was told my 



management he could go). He 
walked up to Danny and said, “Okay 
man, I’ll have my side-work done in 
like, ten minutes. Can you break 
away and get me that cassette?” 

Danny was still working his 
perpetually full section. He wasn’t 
really thinking about the song or the 
implications of what he was about to 
do. Without pondering, he pulled his 
keys from his pocket, “Just take it out 
of the player. It should be cued up.” 

James smiled and grabbed the keys. 
Danny didn’t think twice. 

Twenty minutes later, James came 
back up behind Danny, standing at 



the bar, talking football with Tina. 

“Got it. I’m off, bro …” he said, 
slapping Danny on the back. And he 
handed him back his keys. 

“Oh …yeah …oh …okay,” Danny 
replied, still not sure how to feel 
about it. 

“I might be calling you tomorrow, 
brother. You here? At home? What’s 
the boogie?” James asked, excitedly. 

“I’m off tomorrow,” Danny replied. 
“Call me at home. I won’t hit the gym 
till maybe noon-ish.”

“Good enough. Later, Tina,” James 



blew her a kiss and frolicked down 
the stairs toward the door. 

“Ugh …God love him, but he can be 
creepy sometimes,” Tina said, rolling 
her eyes. 

Danny snickered and walked away. 

James jumped in his car and slid the 
plastic wafer into the cassette deck. 
As he started the engine and 
performed all the pre-driving tasks; 
seat belt, rear-view adjustment, 
driver’s seat placement, he listened 
to the beginning strains of the song 
…then the opening line, “I’d cup your 
face in my hands …”



He smiled, believing he had the 
golden key to his future right here in 
this cassette deck. But suddenly he 
was cold …very cold. He rubbed his 
hands together and blew into them. 

“Jesus …I didn’t realize winter was 
already here,” he quipped, as he 
turned up the heat in his Toyota 
college car. 

As each line eased out of the 
speakers, James felt more and more 
of a chill. But he didn’t care. This 
song was going to change his life. 
Songs like this were what this town 
was all about. And his friend had just 
stumbled upon the head waters of 
dreams and careers and the tables 



turning.

This was what it sounded like. This 
was the turn. 

James blew into his freezing hands 
once more …and drove home.              

CHAPTER 9 - 

THE PITCH …

“Jill Conners,” the nurse blurted 
into the waiting room. 



Jill got up dutifully and followed her 
into the maze of flourescently-lit 
offices, past scales and medical 
machines and computer stations. 
Jill had been feeling flu-like since 
the Halloween party and decided 
to take her lunch break to get a 
quick check-up. Maybe it was 
strep. Maybe flu. Maybe it was just 
a horrible sinus infection. Either 
way, Jill always stayed on top of 
these things. As a dental assistant, 
she was more health-conscious 
than most.   

Doctor Ramey was her favorite 
new doctor. A female, fresh out of 
internship in Boston. Dr Cameryn 



Ramey wasn’t that much older 
than Jill - maybe a few years. And 
so they could not only talk as 
patient/doctor, but they could also 
talk as friends; sisters, even. 

“You been kissing anybody new?” 
Cameryn quipped, winking at her. 
“We looking at a mono-type 
situation here, Jilly?” she said with 
a smile. 

“Nah …just the same old boy …
going into the fourth year, now,” Jill 
replied. 

Dr Ramey listened to heart and 
back and looked inside ears and 



felt lymph nodes and performed all 
the basic functions of a doctor. 
Then she said with authority, “Let’s 
do a strep test and a flu test. If 
neither comes back positive, we’re 
probably looking at one of those 
good ol’ Nashville sinus demons. 
I’m learning about this town. 
Sheesh, what an alergy pit!” 
Cameryn said, opening a swab. 
“Okay, say a big ahhh …good. 
Now another one for the flu test …
another big ahhhhh …okay great,” 
she said, packaging both swabs up 
for the machine. 

As Dr Ramey wrote on a chart and 
prepared to take the swabs out, 



she looked at Jill earnestly. “What’s 
his name again? Danny? He’s a 
songwriter, right?” 

“Yeah …him and eight million other 
waiters in this town,” Jill replied in 
a sigh. “I haven’t called him all 
weekend. We …well …we might 
be getting to that do-or-die place. 
Ya know? We’re just treading 
water. I want kids and a home and 
…” Jill trailed off in frustration. 

“Hey listen,” Cameryn replied, “My 
husband’s brother wanted to be a 
songwriter. Came here and beat 
the bushes for like two years. 
Nothing. Then one day, out of the 



blue, he just happened to write the 
right song at the right time. One 
day he was parking cars and 
delivering pizzas …the next he 
was buying real estate and 
planning a vacation to Rome. He 
had two hits last year …Never 
More Mine and Waking Up Gone.”

“Oh …I love Waking Up Gone. 
That was like my favorite song for 
while. And believe me …I’ve 
thought about it a lot this year!” Jill 
joked. 

The two women shot each other 
knowing looks and snickered. 



Dr Ramey reassured Jill, “It’s hard 
sometimes. I get it. Paul had to 
hang with me all through medical 
school and through my internship 
and now he’s having to put up with 
my crazy hours of trying to get my 
own practice off the ground. But 
you know …it might be worth it one 
day. Dreams take time. Who 
knows what can happen on any 
given Monday …”  

On Music Row - 

“Knock, knock,” James said, as he 
poked his head inside Jack 
Oswald’s office. Jack was early 
30’s, fit and well-groomed. He was 



pure style from his coifed hair to 
his perfectly well-kept Doc Martin 
boots. He looked up at James in 
his doorway. He didn’t have the 
same gregarious demeanor he’d 
had on Saturday night. He was 
stone sober and all business.  

“Hey, James,” he said cautiously, 
“What’s up?” 

It was almost as if the two hadn’t 
shared tequila shots two nights 
earlier. This made James feel a 
little cold and that old, inadequate 
feeling started running through his 
veins again; the same one that ran 
through every person’s veins on 



this street. Suddenly, James 
wasn’t as confident as he had 
been a day earlier. The song that 
had been blaring in Jack’s office 
was clearly a smash hit …fully 
produced. And now he was about 
to drop a jam box recording of a 
simple guitar/vocal into this 
powerhouse room of first-rate 
hooks and top-shelf lyrics. Maybe 
the song wasn’t as good as he 
thought it was. His hands got 
clammy and his heart began to 
race. 

“Um …man …I just wanted to say 
that I really had fun Saturday night. 
Thanks again for picking up the 



check. I didn’t expect that …Th …
thanks,” he said, sheepishly. 

Jack suddenly got a concerned 
look on his face. “Hey man, come 
on in and shut the door,” he 
quipped. 

James came in and sat in one of 
the chairs facing Jack’s desk. 

“Uh …James …I’m not gonna lie, 
man” Jack whispered, “I …don’t 
remember a lot about Saturday 
night. And I was kinda pissed at 
Amy Elizabeth and I really went off 
the homestead. I mean, damn, 
dude. I had to pretty much lay in 



bed all day yesterday just to get 
straight. What exactly did I tell 
you?” 

James shifted in his seat and 
darted his eyes around the room, 
not knowing what to say. 

“Um …well …you told me you 
guys were looking for a certain 
kind of a song. F…f …for some 
artist you couldn’t exactly talk 
about? Maybe a baseball guy or 
something?” James trailed off. 

“Shit! Okay,” James interrupted, 
rubbing his eyes and trying to re-
group. “Uh …look man, you 



CANNOT repeat anything I said 
about it. Okay? Seriously, man, I 
could lose a lot here. And if I lose 
…YOU lose. Okay, dude? I mean 
it. Not a word. This guy is being 
kept a bigger secret than who shot 
JR. If it gets out …I mean …Jesus, 
Jack what is wrong with you?” he 
said to himself under his breath. 

James saw an opening and his 
instinct took over, “Jack …hey 
man. Don’t worry. I haven’t said a 
word to anyone. I mean, I don’t 
really even remember all of it. I just 
remember you going on and on 
about this song you couldn’t find. 
Well …man …Friday night I was at 



this party. And …ah …well …a 
friend of mine sang this new song 
he had written ..like …that day. 
And it blew the room away …
seriously, man. Chicks were wiping 
tears and …and …I dunno …I just 
…well, I talked him into giving me 
a tape of it. He doesn’t know what 
I’m doing with it. He thinks I just 
wanted it to listen to. But …I 
thought …maybe …” 

Jack stared at James. Then he 
broke into a smile, “Okay …I’ll 
listen to it. You got it on ya? Of 
course you do …that’s why you 
knocked.”



Both of them smiled in a semi-
embarrassed way.

“Toss it over …let’s listen,” Jack 
said, nonchalantly. 

This was it. James had a captive 
audience. And he had stakes 
attached to the listen. This was the 
first time he’d felt that; knowing he 
held some power over the person 
across the desk form him. This 
was a feeling he would want to 
have a lot. He pulled the plastic 
tape out of his pants pocket and 
tossed it to Jack, who dunked it in 
to the cassette player and pressed 
play. The noise hiss began …then 



…

“I’d cup your face in my hands …”

“Interesting opening line,” he said 
over the music. As they listened, 
Jack sat stone-faced. No emotion. 
He didn’t smile when the hook 
came. He didn’t grimace. He was 
still and impossible to read. James 
was mouthing the words and trying 
to sell them with smiles and 
eyebrow raises. Jack just stared. 
This made James a nervous 
wreck. It was as if he was waiting 
on sentencing by a judge who 
favored the death penalty. 



James was several years younger 
than Danny. He admired him. He 
looked up to him as someone who 
had been out there doing it. He’d 
heard Danny talk about pitching 
songs before and how nerve 
racking it could be. But now, he 
was experiencing it for the first 
time. Pitching a song to someone 
who hears great songs every hour 
of every day, can shatter your 
central nervous system. And 
James didn’t understand how 
writers and pluggers did this day-in 
and day-out. Especially when he 
started thinking about how many 
lives hung in the balance of this 
simple, three-minutes and twenty 



seconds. Fortunes. Houses. Cars. 
Careers. College tuitions. Possible 
marriages. Possible breakups. 
Jobs at law firms. Reputations and 
ripple effects. They were all 
hinging on this one song and how 
it was received by this one guy. 
For a split-second, James’ felt 
nauseous. 

The look on Jack’s face, as the 
song ended, told James nothing. 
He simply stopped the tape (before 
the song was actually over - he 
only listened to the last line of the 
last chorus). This abrupt ending to 
the pitch was surely not a good 
sign. 



“Hang in here for a minute,” Jack 
said to James. Then, he pulled the 
tape from the machine and 
whisked out of the room. James 
sat dumbfounded and alone. What 
was happening? His heart was 
racing. Was he about to be fired? 
Was he about to be reprimanded 
by her? His life was flashing before 
his eyes. No job at the firm. No 
power-player life. No wanna-be 
starlets willing to do anything for a 
bump of coke. It was over. He’d 
taken a gamble and it had just 
gone bust right in front of him. 

As James was about to rise form 



his chair and simply head for the 
door, never to be seen again, he 
smelled the purfume. It was always 
so distinctive. It was obviously 
from somewhere not made in 
America. Nothing was-off-the rack 
or off-the-table for her. She looked 
exotic and smelled exotic …
always. 

He barely saw her around the 
office. She was always on the road 
making deals or in a studio, 
somewhere. When she was in the 
office, she usually had wall-to-wall 
power players in and out of her 
office. He’d brought her coffee a 
couple of times and been sent to 



buy wine once. But they had never 
locked eyes and spoken to each 
other as equals. Now, here she 
was …staring at him. 

“Oh …miss Boone,” James said, 
almost stammering. 

“Call me Amy Elizabeth, James,” 
she said with an uncharacteristic 
smile. Amy Elizabeth stepped into 
the room and sat in the chair next 
to him, while Jack re-took his 
position behind the desk. The two 
were ganging up on him. He 
wasn’t sure what to make of it. 

“James, where did you find this 



song?” Amy Elizabeth asked. 

“Oh …um …my friend Danny 
wrote it …literally last week. He 
played it at a party on Halloween 
night,” James retorted. 

Amy Elizabeth and Jack shot 
glances toward each other. 

“How many people would you say 
heard it?” she asked. 

“Oh …I dunno …maybe thirty? 
Forty?” James speculated. 

“And who did this Danny, did you 
say …who did he write this song 



with?” Amy Elizabeth continued. 

“Um …as far as I know he wrote it 
by himself. He didn’t mention any 
co-writers,” James retorted. 

“What’s his full name?” she asked. 

“Oh …Danny Jones,” he replied. 

Amy Elizabeth and Jack locked 
eyes and half-snickered. 

“Someone named Danny Jones 
wrote this song?” she asked, 
almost in disbelief. 

James was a bit confused, but 



answered the loaded question with 
youthful honesty and a smile, 
“Yeah …we’re really good friends. I 
just thought you guys …”

Jack closed his eyes and gave 
James the head nod that said, 
“shhhh …stop talking.” 

“Well, James I want to say 
something to you,” Amy Elizabeth 
started in, “we’ve been looking …
I’VE …been looking for a certain 
kind of song …that says a certain 
kind of thing …for a certain kind of 
artist, for a very long time. And in 
the songwriting capital of the 
world, with access to every genius 



level writer living, I haven’t for the 
life of me, been able to find it.” She 
locked her deep brown eyes into 
his and continued, “But you, my 
young intern friend, have just 
walked it right in to me and laid it 
at my feet,” she let the words 
linger. 

“James Luder,” he couldn’t believe 
she actually knew his last name, 
“THIS is the song I’ve been looking 
for. And you just brought it to me. 
Well done. Well done, indeed,” 
Amy Elizabeth said, in an almost 
stately tone. 

“That job you want …over at 



Blankenship and Rosen? After you 
graduate in May?” how did she 
know all of this? “Well, let’s just 
say we do a lot of business with 
them. A lot. And you just filled a big 
need at this company. That’s what 
this business is all about James …
filling needs. People need songs. 
We fill that. They need music and 
stories and something to sing 
along to and something to dance 
to and something to fall in love to 
and yes …something to regret to. 
And that’s why there’s a Music 
Row. And that’s why there’s a Hero 
Music. That’s why there’s a me …
and a you. And as long as you fill 
needs, you will do well. People 



lose their way when they’re no 
longer filling a need. Today …you 
filled a need …a big one. And trust 
me …it will not go unrewarded.” 

James let it all sink in. He felt like 
he was getting made in the mafia. 
All he did was play a song. But the 
success of the right song, in the 
right place, at the right time, was a 
bonding moment. It put him on 
their team in a way he hadn’t 
experienced until then. He now 
had a stake in the process. He 
wasn’t just on the outside looking 
in. Now, he wanted the song and 
his friend to succeed. And that 
meant he wanted the company to 



succeed. He wanted this mystery 
artist to succeed. He was now “a 
team player.” 

“This is incredible,” James said, 
half-squirming in his seat. “Tell me 
what else I can do,” he offered. 

Amy Elizabeth stared at him coldly, 
then answered, “You can introduce 
me to this Danny Jones. And the 
sooner the better.” 

All three stared and smiled and let 
the moment settle. Then Jack 
jumped into clerical mode, “How’s 
tomorrow? Could you set up a 
meeting for say one? After lunch?” 



James knew he had a lunch shift 
but already knew who he could call 
to cover it. He had to call Danny 
and convince him. And he’d been 
acting weird, lately. But he thought 
he could do it. So he took the 
initiative. 

“I’ll have him here at one 
tomorrow,” James boasted. 

Just then, Stacey, who ran the 
front desk, knocked on the door 
and disturbed the meeting. “Amy 
Elizabeth, this just came in on your 
personal fax line. Do you have any 
idea what it means?” she asked, 



handing a piece of fax paper to 
Amy Elizabeth. Typed dozens of 
times on the paper was one word: 
Ghorman, Ghorman, Ghorman, 
Ghorman, Ghorman, Ghorman, 
Ghorman, Ghorman, Ghorman, 
Ghorman. 

Amy Elizabeth stared at the paper 
and tried to make sense of it. “I 
have no idea what this is. Probably 
some stupid prank caller. Okay 
gentlemen, tomorrow at one it is,” 
she concluded as she jumped up 
to leave the room. 

“And Jack, turn the heat up. It’s 
freezing in here,” she said as she 



whisked past the door.         

CHAPTER 10 -  

THE BREAK …

“I’ve got the flu,” Jill mumbled. 

It was the first conversation they had had 
in almost a week. Now, Danny was 
listening to the love of his life sound half 
dead on the other end of the phone. 

“Can I bring you anything? I could run by 
the restaurant and grab you some soup 
and bring it over. How bout that?” he said, 



sounding a bit like a little boy. Danny 
didn’t know how to handle sick people. 
Most men don’t have the nurturing 
disposition required to make a person feel 
better just by comforting them verbally. In 
this regard, Danny was all male. 

“No …I’ll be better in a few days. Then we 
can talk. And you can bring me soup or 
whatever. You should probably just stay 
away till I’m better. I don’t want to give this 
to you,” Jill said, in a fevered yawn. She 
had taken some cold and sinus sleep 
medicine and was drifting off. 

“Okay …but I’m going to call you 
tomorrow and see how you are,” he said, 
trying to sound as sweet as possible. Just 
then, he heard the call-waiting click. He 
had another call …

“Goodnight, Jilly,” he said. 



“Goodnight Danny …” Jill slurred …then 
hung up. 

Danny switched to the other line, “Hello.”

“Okay …all I want is a ‘thank you’ when 
you win your CMA award. That’s all I ask,” 
the familiar voice blurted. 

“James? Is that you?” Danny asked. 

“Bro …um …you gotta meeting set up for 
tomorrow at one, with the Amy Elizabeth 
Boone,” James said, almost out of breath. 

Danny stared at the wall and suddenly felt 
that strange chill engulfing him. Now 
what? How far could he take this lie? He 
took a deep breath, “Oh, man …James …
I really don’t know if I even want to …”



“Hey man …listen to me, okay?” James 
interrupted, “I put a lot on the line for this 
and it might really be the thing that 
catapults me from intern to something 
else. You want to give up on your dream? 
Fine. But don’t make me give up on mine, 
man. We could actually help each other 
here, bro, and you’re losing your wood all 
of a sudden? I don’t get it, man!” James 
was frustrated and Danny was listening, 
“Look …ahhh …it’s all about filling needs, 
man. You need a deal. I’m helping you get 
a meeting that might facilitate that. I need 
some cred, and your song is facilitating 
that. These people need a song for an 
artist …and you might be filling that 
need,” James regurgitated the “Boone 
doctrine” with perfection. “So what’s 
wrong with that?” he asked. 

Danny was silent on the other end for 
almost too long. Then he reasoned his 



way back toward the inevitable, “Okay, 
James …I’ll be there at one, tomorrow. It’s 
the blue house on seventeenth. Right?” 

“Yep …I’ll meet you on the steps at twelve 
forty-five. Remember …this chick is a 
freaking machine and a stickler for details. 
DO NOT be late. She won’t tolerate it,” 
James admonished.

“Yeah man …I’ve heard the stories. I’ll be 
there on time,” Danny said, deflated. Then 
he hung up. 

This was the biggest opportunity of 
Danny’s life and it made him feel sick to 
his stomach. This wasn’t his song. Was 
it? Surely someone would figure it out. 
Surely he wouldn’t get away with just 
stealing another man’s song. Would he? 
But the other man was dead. Apparently 
there were no survivors to dispute 



whatever claim might be made. The tape 
said “unheard” on it. Was it really 
unheard, though? What if someone had 
listened? What if it had been played for 
someone just before L Ghorman - 
whoever that was - died? Not only was 
this risky, it made Danny’s heart hurt. This 
isn’t how he wanted to make it. He 
wanted to earn it. 

But (there’s always a “but”) James was 
counting on him. Jill was counting on him. 
And now with Rick’s death, and no one 
knowing about his management 
endorsement, maybe this weird little turn 
of events was meant to be, somehow. All 
he knew was he couldn’t back down, now. 
The most powerful woman on Music Row 
was expecting him at one pm the 
following day. If he didn’t show or muffed 
this opportunity somehow, he really was 
out of the music business. He wouldn’t 



get a second chance with her or anyone 
she hung out with - which was everybody 
- if he flaked on something this big. The 
moment he’d been waiting for his entire 
life was staring him in the face …but it 
wasn’t really his. 

As the moon rose above Danny’s window, 
he counted his eighty-seven dollars and 
sixteen cents; all the money he had until 
tomorrow night’s shift - the last shift 
before his thirtieth birthday. He was 
turning thirty with less than a hundred 
dollars to his name. Maybe using this 
song wasn’t as bad as he thought it was. 
Maybe this was a gift, somehow. 
Everybody talks about their “big break.” 
Maybe this was his. 

Danny drifted off to sleep, telling himself it 
would be okay. This was a good thing. 
People were being helped by it. Needs 



were being met. 

Suddenly, it was cold and wet. The screen 
door was banging against the front door 
jam. Wind was whipping and leaves were 
blowing across the yard. A surge of 
lightening lit up the landscape for a split 
second, long enough for Danny to see her 
standing there. The old woman in the 
taupe clothes, with the red rose on her 
shoes. Her hair wasn’t being moved by 
the wind. It was perfectly still. She stared 
into Danny’s eyes; a cigarette dangling 
from her gray lips. “You can’t bring it 
back,” she said. Even though rain, wind 
and thunder were creating terrifying storm 
noise, he could hear those words clearly 
through it, “you can’t bring it back.” 

Danny was running, trying to get out of 
the yard. But everywhere he turned led 
him back to where he’d started. He was 



panicking now and breathless. He could 
hear dogs barking in the distance and 
some sort of moaning sound. He wanted 
out of here. There was no light and he 
couldn’t find his way. Every time he tried 
to get shelter from the rain, under a 
canopy or roof line, it would collapse. He 
couldn’t stop the downpour. Suddenly, he 
heard the song, “If I Could Love You All 
Over Again” playing in the background. 
He looked up to see himself climbing a 
barbed wire fence. Then he could feel 
himself there. It was cutting him and 
ripping the skin on his left leg. 

“Damnit!” he tried to blurt out, but couldn’t. 
He kept trying to yell at the dogs, who 
were now chasing him, to stop. But 
nothing would come out of his mouth. He 
couldn’t breathe. The dogs could now get 
up the fence, somehow. He was going to 
be mangled by them. They were rabid and 



fierce. 

“Stop! Stop!” he yelled, kicking and 
waking with a start. 

Danny was freezing and laying in a 
puddle of water. He pulled the covers up 
around him, then realized he had sweated 
through the sheets. He lay there for a 
second, catching his breath and trying to 
figure out what was going on. Then he 
looked at his digital, bedside clock: 7:39 
AM. Weird. He’d been waking up at the 
same time every morning since Saturday 
…7:39 exactly. 

Even though he was freezing, he threw 
the covers back and bolted out of the 
drenched bed. Then he felt water on his 
knee. When he went to wipe it off, he 
realized it was blood. His left leg was cut. 
How did this happen in his sleep? Danny 



ran to the bathroom to tend to the wound. 
It was a small cut, but still a cut 
nonetheless. He couldn’t remember 
scraping it on anything before falling 
asleep. He must’ve been tossing and 
turning violently enough to catch it with a 
fingernail. It’s the only explanation he 
could conjure. He checked his fingernails 
…they were all dry and blood free. 

Danny ran his fingers through his hair and 
decided to go clear his head. After 
sticking the bandaid to his thigh, he 
walked in his room and threw on his 
running clothes. A few miles at the 
Vanderbilt track would surely get him 
straight and ready for the day ahead …
maybe the biggest day of his life. 

He stripped his bed and grabbed his gym 
bag. He’d go grab a steam and a shower 
at the Y, after his run …then go wash 



everything at Harvey Washbangers (a 
laundry/burger joint), on West End. By the 
time one o’clock rolled around he’d be 
fresh and clear and ready to take on 
anything. 

Danny grabbed the bag of quarters he 
kept for laundry, his gym bag and the 
basket of wet sheets, and headed into his 
day. The run indeed helped him get some 
clarity. On mile one, he came to the 
conclusion that if this turned into a real 
“shot,” he was going to take it. He was 
going to actually ask for a multi-year 
publishing deal with Hero Music and he 
wouldn’t be coerced into signing the song 
over as a one-off. On mile two, he 
hammered out the terms. He wanted 
exactly what he would be getting as a 
Cooker manager …nothing less. If he was 
going to give up the stability of a real job, 
it would have to be worth it. 



On mile three, he made the biggest 
decision of all: to claim If I Could Love 
You All Over Again as his own …and 
never look back. This made him a little 
weak in the knees at first and he faltered 
on the back turn. But he knew he either 
had to go all the way or not go at all. With 
all the strange events that had 
surrounded this day, it felt like maybe the 
universe was finally cutting him a break. 
And he was going to allow himself to take 
it. 

The steam and shower were more 
relaxing than they’d ever been. Danny 
was calm and breathing easier than he 
had in days. He washed his sheets and 
had a sud-burger for lunch. But the 
nagging question of who L Ghorman was, 
forced him to have a couple of beers. He 
justified it with the run and steam. He’d be 



“loose” for the meeting. That’s how he 
needed to be, he reasoned. 

At twelve thirty, the butterflies started. All 
of the visualization and hypotheticals 
were done. Now, the real thing was about 
to happen. People always see events 
happening a certain way in their head. But 
things almost never turn out the way they 
are imagined. Danny turned from Buddy 
Killen Circle onto Seventeenth avenue. 
He’d had his heart broken so many times 
on this street …or the next one over 
(Sixteenth). And now his palms were 
starting to sweat. 

He rolled past Roy Acuff Avenue and RCA 
Studio B, where pasty, mid-western 
tourists were pouring out of a “see-the-
stars” bus. They were going to see where 
Elvis and Johnny Cash had made 
records, thirty years earlier. They had no 



idea the guy in the ’94 Carolla, rolling past 
them, was on his way to a life change. 
The tourists never knew who they were 
seeing driving up and down that famous 
row. 

Finally, there it was …the big blue house 
on the right. Hero Music. There was a 
huge banner in the front yard that read, 
“Hero Music congratulates Parker Johns 
on his 4th number one song, ‘Pickup 
Line!’” 

That song had just been playing at 
Harvey Washbangers. Danny’s heart 
began to race. It was twelve forty-one. He 
parked in the alley behind the house, and 
breathed in …then out. This was it. The 
door flew open and Danny jumped into 
the cool, November-in-Nashville sunlight. 

As he rounded the corner, onto the 



sidewalk, he saw James coming from the 
other direction. They nodded toward each 
other. Then …he saw him. Black hair and 
a beard. Red, flannel shirt and jeans. 
Ashen face. He looked just like the guy 
from the restaurant a day or two earlier; 
the guy who’d vanished right after the 
drinks crashed. He was now sitting on the 
steps of Hero Music. Was he one of their 
writers? Did he work there? Weird that he 
would be here, two days later, wearing 
pretty much the same clothes. 

Danny nodded at James, toward the guy 
sitting on the steps. James nodded back 
“yes,” as if to say, yeah …this is the place. 
Clearly, James didn’t know what Danny 
was getting at. As the two met up on the 
sidewalk, Danny grabbed James’ hand 
and pulled him for the bro-hug shake. 
While they were in the masculine 
embrace, Danny whispered, “what’s with 



this dude? Does he work here?”

James pulled away and looked around. 
“What dude?” he asked. 

Danny lurched his head around back 
toward the steps. The young man with the 
beard was gone. “Um …wow …this is 
totally weird. I thought I saw a guy sitting 
on the steps,” he explained. 

Bro …don’t start seeing things on me 
now. You got some power players to 
woo,” James quipped. 

“I decided this morning,” Danny said, in a 
serious tone. “I’m not doing a single-song 
thing on this. If Hero wants to publish it, 
I’m gonna ask for an out-and-out deal,” he 
admitted to James. 

James grinned big, “I like it, man. 



Aggressive move. And believe it or not, I 
think she will dig that. She can’t stand 
weakness. Go in confident. I think you’ve 
got hand, here,” James admonished. 

The two young players entered the front 
door of Hero Music and waited in the 
twenties deco sitting room. Danny was in 
awe of the gold and platinum records 
lining the walls. This room was designed 
to put you off your game immediately. It 
reeked of power. It said to all who 
entered, “you may think you know …but 
you don’t know.” 

Just as Danny was about to lose his 
nerve, Jack appeared from around the 
corner. 

“You Danny?” he asked, in a jovial tone. 

“Yeah, Danny Jones. Nice to meet you,” 



Danny replied in a handshake.

“Come on in …she’s been waiting to talk 
to you,” Jack said. 

Twelve fifty-one and they were still late. 

Jack’s high energy and cologne wafted 
past them as he led the way to Amy 
Elizabeth’s office at the end of the hall. 
James looked at Danny as if to say, 
“nobody gets to go back here.” 

Jack cracked Amy Elizabeth’s door and 
wrapped on it with his knuckle, “knock, 
knock. James and Danny are here,” he 
said, as if he were announcing old friends. 

Amy Elizabeth was on the phone but she 
motioned them in and pointed at the 
chairs in front of her desk; instructing 
them to sit without actually speaking. 



“No …we can’t put a child on a hard R 
rating, Jerry. I’ve been over this with you. 
The kid is only fifteen. You’ve got fuck and 
shit all over that film and the main 
character’s last act is breaking someone’s 
neck with his bare hands. My little Star 
Search winner cannot be the end-title 
voice after that happens. Look, I’ll find 
another artist to cut the song by the end 
of the week, and we’ll have it in your 
office by Monday. In the meantime I’m 
taking my master and placing it 
somewhere else. And they can fight it out 
on the radio. And you can think twice 
before you make a deal with Sony, for one 
of my artists, without clearing it with me 
first. Bye!” Amy Elizabeth placed the 
phone on the receiver gingerly, then 
smiled at her guests. “That was a film 
producer named Jerry Bruckheimer,” 
Danny was freaking out. He loved 



Bruckheimer movies. “He did a deal with 
Sony for one of their artists to sing an end 
title for his latest film …and it fell through, 
so they put Charley’s voice on it,” she 
directed toward Jack. 

“Charley Kent is one of the artists we 
manage. He’s still a kid. Won Star Search 
a few years ago when he was like nine or 
something?” Jack directed back toward 
Amy Elizabeth. 

“He turned ten the week he won. We’ve 
been managing him for the last three 
years. Anyway, they did all this without 
consulting us. And I simply can’t have him 
on a hard R rated film. At any rate …” 

Amy Elizabeth had set the tone for the 
meeting: I’m in control and I know 
everyone …everywhere. I can also make 
your dreams come true. She’d dropped 



unexpected names and wielded power 
like a sword …all with one phone call. 
She didn’t need to say or do anything else 
to put Danny on his heels. She took a 
breath and smiled, “Let’s talk about If I 
Could Love You All Over Again,” she said, 
toward Danny. 

She was staring into him with piercing 
brown eyes that made him squirm a bit in 
his chair. 

“I listened to that song all last night and 
this morning. Daniel …may I call you 
Daniel? I prefer proper names …Daniel, I 
think you have a hit song on your hands 
and I think we might just have the perfect 
artist for it. Tell me the details of the song. 
Who’d you write it with? Is it currently with 
any publishing company? Do you own all 
the rights? Etcetera …” Amy Elizabeth 
trailed off. 



Danny hadn’t been called “Daniel” since 
he was a kid and in trouble. That made 
him a little wobbly. But he rallied and 
began the tale, “well …um …I …wrote the 
song last Friday, actually. It …was …
raining and I was just hanging in my 
apartment, fumbling with the guitar …and 
I guess you’d say …I can stumbled up on 
it,” Danny explained. “It’s almost like I 
found it,” he half mumbled. 

Suddenly, the room went cold. 

“Damnit, why does this room start 
freezing in the afternoons, now?” Amy 
Elizabeth exploded, “Stacey, call the 
HVAC people and tell them to come check 
this unit. Something is goofy with it,” she 
barked into her intercom phone. 

“Okay …so you wrote a hit in one sitting 



…on a Friday. I love it. Great story,” she 
quipped. “I’m going to tell you and James 
something I’ll need a non-disclosure 
agreement on,” she said, ominously, 
flashing her eyes toward Jack. “We 
manage a new artist who’s name I can’t 
tell you. Very soon, he will be bursting 
onto the scene in a very unorthodox yet 
spectacular way. I can’t tell you how or 
why. All I can say is …he’s phenomenal. 
And I …we …think he would kill this song 
of yours,” Amy Elizabeth let those words 
settle. “Also, I Fed-Exed a copy of the 
work tape to him last night. He got it this 
morning.” 

The room was dead silent. Jack didn’t 
even know about this.  

“Here’s what he wrote to me in an email 
an hour ago: Holy SHIT! This is the ONE 
you’ve been trying to find for me AE. I’m 



in. Let’s cut it!” 

Danny felt his heart rate rise. He’d never 
been on the winning side and didn’t quite 
know how to act. He couldn’t stop a smile 
from creeping up on his face. 

“Okay …so …what do we do now?” he 
blurted. 

“James …would you and Jack give me 
and Daniel a minute?” Amy Elizabeth 
asked. 

James and Jack stood and stretched. 
James threw a knowing glance toward 
Amy Elizabeth. James threw a desperate 
look toward Danny. He was going to be 
alone with the Amazon princess. James 
hoped he’d come out alive. 

When Danny and Amy Elizabeth were 



alone, she gazed at him again with those 
eyes and began, “I want to publish this 
song, Daniel. Hero Music could not only 
facilitate a possible single on it, we could 
do other creative licensing things with it 
as well. As you saw, I know some people 
in Hollywood. Who knows what all can be 
done with a song like that. Would you sign 
it to us? I could probably even advance 
you some money on it.” 

This was Danny’s chance. He couldn’t 
believe it was actually happening this way. 
She opened the door and showed her 
hand. he swallowed hard and went for it 
…

“Amy …”

“Amy Elizabeth, please,” she corrected.

“Oh …I’m sorry …Amy Elizabeth …I 



actually am looking for a publishing deal. 
I’ve signed a few single-song things here 
and there. But I’d like a home,” Danny 
said, with his mouth going dry. 

Amy Elizabeth stared at him from behind 
her mahogany table. She knew in her 
head that any one-hundred percent 
written song on the JAG record was 
already worth roughly three-hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars, if he indeed got to 
five million. Half of that (around one-
hundred and seventy-five thousand 
dollars) was writer money. But she also 
knew she could probably slip a clause in 
the writing agreement that would preclude 
Danny from ever auditing to see if a full 
rate or a three-quarter rate had ever been 
paid on his songs. All he would ever have 
to be legally told is that his compositions 
were subject to whatever the label had 
agreed to with the artist. In other words, 



she could skim fifty-seven thousand 
dollars from his share …and he would 
never know it. That would leave around a 
hundred-and-twenty thousand dollars for 
him to recoup from …two-hundred-and-
twenty thousand dollars would come the 
publishing company’s way …on this ONE 
song. Amy Elizabeth had already done 
the calculations in her head …in that split 
second.  

“Okay …what do you want?” she asked, 
bluntly. 

Danny swallowed hard then breathed in. 
Amy Elizabeth Boone was literally asking 
him what he wanted. So he waded in, “I 
want thirty K a year. And I want three 
years guaranteed,” he floated. 

Amy Elizabeth did the math quickly. He 
was only asking for ninety thousand over 



three years. His song was already going 
to probably generate almost twice that 
just on the writer side. She knew she 
could manipulate the numbers and the 
dates enough to keep him unrecouped by 
the time of his contract renewal. This was 
almost too easy. If she signed him today, 
she could probably guarantee herself six 
years of copyrights form this guy …and 
never risk a dime that wasn’t already out 
there. 

“A thirty-thousand-dollar-a-year deal is a 
serious thing to think about. I’m going to 
need to hear other songs. We don’t make 
these deals in a day, you know. We need 
to get to know you. We need to see your 
work ethic. We need to know it’s a good 
fit. And most of all …you gotta bring in 
more hits like this one. But I’m not 
opposed to talking about it,” she slow 
walked. 



Danny got up his nerve, “Well …I’m not 
signing the song under any other 
circumstances. I’ve got a girlfriend I want 
to marry. I’ve got a life I want to start. If 
you think this song is a hit …and you 
could do what I need …I say let’s talk.” 

Amy Elizabeth smiled. A girlfriend. A life. A 
reason. She knew she had this song and 
this writer. Even if he wrote absolute crap 
for the next three years, his deal was 
already paid for and then some. Now, it 
was just about playing the game and 
seeing how long she could put off actually 
writing checks. Christmas was right 
around the corner. His lawyer’s demands 
for a co-publishing steak and a high-dollar 
demo budget would get collapsed under 
the weight of his needing to buy jewelry 
and sweaters to open under the tree. That 
first $2500 check would be all Danny 



Jones would be after …around 
Thanksgiving. 

“Okay Daniel …we’ll talk,” Amy Elizabeth 
answered. “But there are a few items you 
need to know about Hero Music. We play 
to win, here. This is not the farm league. I 
insist on some very specific things; things 
that seem strange to some people in this 
town. But we’ll get to all that,” she trailed 
off, just as a knock on her door interrupted 
her. “Come in,” she admonished. 

Stacey brought another fax into her and 
placed it on her desk. “This happened 
again today. You might have to change 
your private line, Amy Elizabeth,” Stacey 
said, exiting. 

On the fax paper were the words 
“Ghorman Ghorman Ghorman Ghorman 
Ghorman Ghorman Ghorman Ghorman 



Ghorman Ghorman Ghorman Ghorman 
Ghorman Ghorman Ghorman Ghorman 
Ghorman …”

“What on earth is Ghorman,” Amy 
Elizabeth whispered under her breath. 

As soon as Danny heard her say that 
word, his blood ran cold and he couldn’t 
breathe. “L Ghorman/unheard’ flashed in 
his mind. He broke out in a cold sweat 
and felt his stomach drop. Suddenly, 
excruciating pains began racing through 
his leg. Danny reached down and felt a 
damp spot through his jeans. The cut from 
the night before must’ve re-opened. 
“Ahh!” he shouted, as the pain ripped 
through him again. “Um …Amy Elizabeth 
…I …I think I need to take off,” he said, 
trying to hold it together. 

“Okay Daniel, talk to your lawyer and let’s 



start hearing more songs from you. 
Schedule a time to play stuff for Jack. 
He’ll be in touch with me on all of it,” she 
directed, effortlessly. 

As the two were standing to leave, Amy 
Elizabeth took Danny by the hand to 
shake it. Then, she leaned in and said, 
“One last thing. Have you ever heard of 
something called ‘nominative 
determinism?’” 

Danny had never heard that word …

“Um …no …Ahhh,” he shouted in a 
whisper, under his breath. 

She smiled, “Well …you will. Have a great 
day, Daniel,” Amy Elizabeth said, in a 
dismissal. 

As he limped through the hall toward the 



front door, he heard the fax line squealing 
again. And as he passed the desk, Stacey 
was cussing under her breath, collecting 
yet another fax, reading “Ghorman 
Ghorman Ghorman Ghorman Ghorman 
Ghorman Ghorman Ghorman Ghorman 
Ghorman Ghorman Ghorman Ghorman 
Ghorman Ghorman Ghorman Ghorman 
…”

Danny’s heart was racing and the pain in 
his leg was gnawing at him. He suddenly 
got a horrible realization that he wasn’t 
going to get this song for free. 

But he could have no idea the price he 
was going to actually have to pay.   

CHAPTER 11 - 



THE INCIDENT …

“Can you get him in the ditch?” Amy Elizabeth 
asked. 

The shaggy-haired figure with deep-set eyes 
and bearded, prominent cheek bones just 
stared back blankly at her and took another 
drag of his cigarette. 

“You know I hate it when you smoke in here. 
Why do you insist on doing it?” she asked. This 
was now her second question without an 
answer. 

“Why the fuck would I give two shits about 
getting him in the ditch? You either are or you’re 
not. He’s not. And you’re not paying me to give 
songwriter lessons. Why do you have such a 
hard on for this guy anyway?” he asked. 



“He’s holding a smash in his hip pocket. I want 
it. I can’t get it without signing him. And 
financially it makes sense to do it. So, if he’s 
going to be a writer here, I want him in the 
ditch. He’s about to be the hottest name on the 
row in eighteen months. By then, I want his 
catalog to be a clinic in great songwriting …you 
know …like yours is, now,” she volleyed, 
knowing just exactly how much to flatter. “It 
won’t be bad for you to have a batch of songs 
with this guy. I’m just setting you up for the next 
chapter,” she said, in that I’m-way-ahead-of-
you-and thinking-about-the-next-move way she 
had. 

He just stared back coldly and puffed, offering 
her nothing. 

Amy Elizabeth blinked and sighed. No one 
could put her off her game quite like Parker 
Johns. He was one of the few songwriters on 
Music Row who knew exactly how good he was 
and how much that was worth in dollars and 
cents. He also knew that meant he didn’t have 



to sit up and take orders like everyone else. He 
was special. He’d always been special. So he 
smoked in places that had “no smoking” signs. 
He didn’t come to “team meetings.” He was late 
for writing sessions …if he felt like being late. 
He cussed like a sailor in inappropriate places 
(mainly to put people off) and he indulged in 
almost every vice ever created. His statement 
to the world was a big “fuck you.” But as long as 
he was making Hero Music seven-figure-a-year 
royalty statements, he knew he could do pretty 
much anything he wanted. Now, for some 
reason, his publisher wanted something from 
him. And he knew what he could get out of it.

“He’s not gonna be hot if you start pitching that 
shit you gave me, all over town. It’s bush 
league. I mean, sure, he’s got that one 
diamond. But the rest are stones, baby. It’s 
almost like he didn’t even write that other one,” 
Parker said, knowingly. 

Amy Elizabeth theorized, “I think he had his 
breakthrough on Halloween night. That’s when 
he started digging. And I just have a hunch if 



you write with him a few times a month, he’ll 
have his own ditch. Besides, I kinda like the 
challenge of it; taking a guy with mediocre 
talent and turning him into a poet. It’s almost 
like we can create him.” Her eyes got that wild 
look when she said it. That look was the only 
thing on earth that scared Parker Johns. 

Amy Elizabeth went on, “Okay …obviously I 
knew you wouldn’t do this without some real 
meat on the bone. So here’s the deal …
whatever you write with him, I’ll give you ten 
percent publishing on. Just clear one session a 
week. That’s all I ask.”

Parker put out his cigarette on the bottom of his 
shoe and as he blew out the final smoke puff, 
he half-breathed the word, “twenty.” 

“Don’t get greedy, Parker. It doesn’t work with 
your liberal, bohemian persona. You’re not 
supposed to care about money. You do it for the 
“love” …remember?” she mocked. 

The two snickered knowingly at each other. 



“Okay, fifteen for the first year. Ten for the next. 
Nothing for the third. By then he’ll either be 
guns blazing or we’ll drop him and move on. 
Deal?” she asked, blankly.

Parker just stared and sucked his teeth with his 
tongue. Then he got up and turned to walk out. 
As he passed the threshold, he turned and 
barked, “put him on this Friday’s write with Greg 
Mazey.” 

Amy Elizabeth broke into a half smile. She 
knew she was getting the song she wanted for 
JAG, but she was now was about to buy some 
insurance from the hottest writer in town. She 
knew that no matter who was in the room with 
Parker Johns, a hit would come out of it. It 
could be Danny Jones or Joe Blow. Parker was 
in his stride. And it couldn’t be broken. This kind 
of exposure to top-of-the-foodchain writing 
might just put Danny in what she called “the 
ditch.” The ditch was where songwriters dug 
deep and broke new ground and worked their 
asses off, sometimes ten sessions a week. If 



you were “in the ditch” you weren’t just writing 
songs on a regular basis, you were immersed in 
it, day-in-and-day-out. You were going beyond 
yourself and your abilities. You were finding 
ways of saying things you’d never found and 
discovering new melodic places you’d never 
tried to go. Every great songwriter had to have 
their years of being in the ditch. And Amy 
Elizabeth was about to put Danny Jones there. 

Across town, at the Cooker, Danny sat across 
from Jill. They picked at the pre-meal bread and 
sipped their wine. It was only six ‘o’clock but 
they both needed wine for this. They darted 
their eyes and didn’t quite know how to be 
together. They hadn’t seen each other in almost 
ten days. Jill had recovered from the flu and 
Danny was still nursing the stitches in his leg. 
He’d been taking Vicodin for the pain. He’d only 
had one so far in the day. He was pretty sure he 
could mix it with wine. 

“So it started as just a cut, but then it opened 
more?” Jill asked, mercifully breaking the 
silence. 



Danny sighed, “Yeah. And the weird thing is it 
apparently happened in my sleep. I thought I 
might’ve caught it with a fingernail or 
something. So, I put a bandaid on it that 
morning. But later that day it was bleeding and 
hurting so bad, I had to go the the E.R. When 
they took the bandaid off, it was like three 
inches long. I guess I didn’t realize how bad it 
was and I went for a three mile run. The doc 
said that was probably what did it.” 

“Why did you go running with an injured leg?!?!” 
Jill asked, in a motherly tone. “Baby …you have 
to take care of yourself better than that,” she 
pined, in that tone that made Danny feel warm 
and cared for. 

“Jilly …I just had so much to think about. I 
needed to clear my head and just …I dunno …
get some blood flowing. I just didn’t realize how 
much blood was gonna flow,” he joked. 

They broke the tension with laughs. 



Danny took Jill’s hands and looked at her. Then 
he cleared his throat, “Okay, listen. The reason I 
had a lot to think about that day was …was …I 
…had a meeting with a publisher on Music 
Row.” 

Danny saw Jill’s sparkling brown eyes drop 
slightly …

“Wait …now …before you say anything …just 
listen, okay?” he admonished. “This was with 
Amy Elizabeth Boone at Hero Music, the hottest 
indie publishing company in town. Literally …
the …anyway …” he regrouped, “James is 
interning there and he played them that song I 
sang on Halloween. And they freaked out. I just 
went over there to tell them that I was getting 
out of the business and the song wasn’t on the 
table. But then we talked more and …they 
wouldn’t let it go …I mean …they …she …was 
…is …really into what I’m doing I guess. So, 
they offered me a publishing deal. On the spot! 
It’s not a ton of money, but it’s enough. Thirty-K-
a-year Jill. To write songs! Three-year 
guarantee. So no matter what, my salary is 



solid for the next three years. PLUS …and this 
is the big plus …I think they’re gonna cut that 
song on one of their new artists and make it a 
radio single. Do you know what that means? 
That means that on top of the thirty-K I could be 
looking at hundreds of thousands in air-play 
royalties. Then who knows how much more if 
they use it in a film or a …”

Danny saw Jill trying to get her head around it 
all. His brain was spinning from the Vicodin and 
wine. He shook his head a little, re-focussed, 
and went on …

“What I’m saying …is …I think I might have just 
gotten my answer; my break; my direction. This 
is where I can thrive, Jilly. Where else am I 
going to get a thirty-K-a-year base salary plus 
the potential of high six-figures in bonuses, right 
out of the gate? Set aside the songwriting part 
…this is actually a damn good job offer. And I’m 
gonna take it. And I …I want …you …to …take 
it with …” Danny’s voice trailed off as he stood 
from the chair and reached into his pocket. 



Jill threw her hands over her mouth. She saw 
the box. She knew. Danny walked to her side of 
the table and knelt on one knee. He opened the 
box and showed her the ring. The two hadn’t 
spoken more than ten words to each other 
since Halloween night. Now, it was mid 
November and they were only supposed to be 
here for a belated birthday dinner and a serious 
conversation about their future. Jill had been 
getting her heart and brain prepared for a life 
without her dreamer boyfriend. Now, he was 
springing this on her. 

Jill looked into his eyes and saw all those things 
she had originally loved about him. He was kind 
and strong and honest. Danny Jones was a 
good man. She knew it in her heart. He wasn’t 
like other guys. He did the right thing. No matter 
how much he drove her crazy sometimes, Jill 
knew that if she married Danny he would be 
solid and he would give whatever he tried, 
everything he had. And he had even surprised 
her with stepping up his game in his art. He’d 
found a way to make it work. He’d found a way 
to give them a life together. Suddenly, she was 



overcome with love for this man …her Zorro. 

“Jilly …will you marry me?” Danny asked, point 
blank.  

Tears welled up in Jill’s eyes as she gazed 
down at Danny on one knee. She stroked his 
face, turned her head to the side and smiled 
down at him. Then she barely got out the word, 
“yes,” just as Jenny Branchard rounded the 
corner with their entrées. 

She sat the grilled chicken salad and chicken 
tenders platter down on the table then half 
screamed, “Ahhhh! Seriously?!?! You guys are 
getting married???!!!”  

Just then, the restaurant erupted in applause 
for the two. Servers walked by and offered 
congrats, patrons clapped and raised glasses 
toward the couple. One gentleman even 
motioned for a server to come get a twenty-
dollar bill from him and take it over to them. Don 
was the manager on duty. He came out of the 
kitchen and shook Danny’s hand. “Dude …this 



woman is actually going to marry you? Then, 
hell …dinner’s on me. Get whatever you want. 
Alcohol included. I got this, tonight,” he said, 
magnanimously. 

As everyone was laughing and glad-handing 
Danny, he caught that guy again, out of the 
corner of his eye, sitting in the corner of the 
restaurant, at an empty table. 

“Seriously, bro? What the hell?” he said under 
his breath. “Jill, hang on for a minute. This guy 
is stalking me and I’m getting to the bottom of it 
right now,” Danny said, urgently. 

He walked to the corner of the restaurant and 
confronted the bearded young man, in the red, 
flannel shirt. “Dude …why do you keep 
following me around? Who are you?” Danny 
asked. There was no answer. The young man 
just stared up at him. 

“Bro …I’m serious. This is getting creepy and 
I’ve had enough of it. You just keep messing 
with me. Who are you?” Danny pressed, getting 



louder. The young man just stared, saying 
nothing. 

Finally, Danny reached down and pulled the 
young man’s chair out. Then he reached for his 
collar. Just then, Don caught Danny’s hand and 
stopped him. 

“Hey man …you okay?” Don asked. 

“This prick keeps following me around and he 
won’t tell me why,” Danny retorted. Then he 
looked back at the table …and the young man 
in the flannel shirt was gone. 

“What guy, Danny?” Don asked, in a concerned 
tone.

Danny scanned the restaurant. Everyone had 
stopped what they were doing and were staring 
at him in disbelief. Jill was covering her mouth 
with her hands, not knowing how to respond. 
Everyone had basically just watched Danny 
Jones yell at an empty chair. 



“Where did he go? He shows up, then he 
disappears before I can talk to him. He’s 
messing with me!” Danny half-yelled. Then he 
threw the empty chair back toward it’s place 
and walked away, back toward Jill. 

“I’m sorry. I think these pain meds are making 
me see things. Gees this is weird. I promise you 
he was right there. Didn’t you see him?” Danny 
asked Jill. 

“Baby …there was no one at that table. Who 
were you seeing?” Jill asked, concerned. 

“The guy in the beard and red, flannel shirt. He 
was in here a couple of weeks ago. I saw him at 
the publishing company last week. He follows 
me then ducks out before I can find out what 
the hell he wants!” Danny blurted, sounding like 
a man on the edge. 

Jill helped him sit down and calm down. The 
servers and patrons all got back to their meals 
and iced tea and service schedules. “Danny …
there was no one at that table, baby. No one. I 



don’t know who you think you saw, but nobody 
else saw him. Are you okay?” she asked, 
almost worried.

Danny ran his fingers through his hair and 
grabbed it, trying to understand what was 
happening to him. Who was this guy? And why 
couldn’t anyone else see him? Was he a ghost? 
A figment of his imagination? Danny didn’t 
believe in ghosts. This had to be something he 
was conjuring in his own head. The stress he’d 
been under for the last month had to be driving 
him to delusional visions of someone; someone 
of his own making. Just then, his leg began to 
hurt again. So he pulled the Vicodin from his 
right pocket and downed one without thinking. 

“Be careful with that stuff, Danny,” Jill said, with 
authority. She worked in a dentist’s office. She 
knew how quickly pain meds could get out of 
hand. 

“This damn leg is killing me, Jilly. I think I just 
need to sit down and eat …and just …I dunno 
…get calm or something,” he said, feeling the 



pain med kick in. 

Jill put her hand out and flashed the ring toward 
Danny. “Hey you …we’re getting married. Did 
you forget about that?” she said, in such a cute 
way it made Danny forget about his pain and 
the guy in the beard. 

He smiled back at Jill and took her hand. Then 
he kissed it. “Yes ma’am. You’re right. I almost 
forgot. You’re about to be Mrs …Mrs Jones …
Mrs Jones Mrs Jones …” he sang, mocking the 
old Billy Paul song, Me and Mrs Jones. Jill 
giggled. She loved it when he sang to her. 

Danny’s head got heavy. He nibbled on his 
chicken but asked for it to be put in a box. “Can 
you drive me, Jilly? That last pill kinda did me 
in,” he said, almost slurring. 

Jill got the food to go and helped Danny to her 
car. Before he could even get his seatbelt 
clicked, he was out cold. Jill buckled her 
seatbelt and looked over at her future husband. 
He’d been through a lot the last few days. He 



was obviously stressed and medicated. He had 
an episode. “People have them,” she thought to 
herself. Then she reached over and touched his 
face. 

Jill started the engine and started driving toward 
her apartment. Danny would stay with her 
tonight. She could keep an eye on him and 
make sure he was okay. Just then she saw her 
breath, rubbed her hands together and cranked 
up the heater. She realized …it was freezing in 
the car.   

CHAPTER 12 -  

THE FARM …

“I’ll come home at lunch to take you 
to get your car if you need it. Sleep 



well, baby …Jill” 
was the note Danny found on the 
opposite pillow. 

He couldn’t remember much about 
the night before. It all felt like a 
dream. He yawned and wiped the 
sleep from his eyes and lay there in 
silence for a minute. He looked 
around Jill’s bedroom and realized 
she was about to turn his bedroom 
into something like this. He just 
smiled, knowing it would be a vast 
improvement. For a minute or so, 
Danny was content and happy and 
all was right with the world. Then, 
his stomach tensed up and that 
feeling of dread and guilt fell on him 



again. It was becoming the constant 
cloud that followed him through 
every day; the shadow from which 
he could not emerge; the nagging 
secret he knew he could never 
share. He was a thief. Plain and 
simple. 

He stretched and threw back the 
covers. Touching his leg reminded 
him that it was not yet healed, and a 
sharp pain burned through his 
central nervous system. He checked 
the clock …10:34 AM. This was the 
first time in two weeks he hadn’t 
woken up at 7:39 AM. That was 
good. Then he remembered …he 
actually had woken up at exactly 



7:39 AM, to go pee. He shook his 
head and whispered, “damnit.” What 
was happening to him? 

Danny got dressed and brushed his 
teeth (he kept a toothbrush there …
they were three years into the 
relationship). Then he waited for Jill 
to get home and take him to get his 
car he’d left at the restaurant. He 
plopped down on her overstuffed, 
shabby-chic sofa and picked up the 
phone to check his messages 
remotely. The perfect sounding, 
female voice said, “you have …two 
…new …messages.” Danny 
pressed one to listen …
“Daniel, this is Amy Elizabeth. It’s 



8:15 and I’m calling to see if you 
and I could have a conversation 
today. We almost have your 
contract ready to execute. We just 
need to work out some nagging little 
details. I’ll be going out to the farm 
today to take care of a few things. I 
was hoping you could ride out there 
with me and we could just talk 
through all of it instead of paying our 
lawyers more money to nitpick. It’ll 
get us away from town and work 
and phone calls and we can wrap 
this all up before Thanksgiving. 
Please call me at the office and 
confirm. I’ll be leaving after my noon 
lunch today. Call me. Thank you,” 
she said in tidy, concise sentences. 



This was crazy. Amy Elizabeth 
Boone was inviting him to the farm. 
He got a chill down his spine just 
thinking about the implications. 
What if Doc was there and he 
actually got to meet a true Opry 
legend? What did this place look 
like? How did music business 
royalty actually live? He checked 
the clock …11:12 AM. He knew he’d 
better call and confirm, so he picked 
the phone back up and dialed the 
Hero office. By now, he knew the 
number by heart. 

“Hero Music, how may I direct your 
call?” Stacy said, the exact same 



way …every time. 

“Stacy …hey …it’s Danny Jones. 
I’m returning a call from Amy 
Elizabeth,” Danny said, trying to be 
collegial with Stacy. But she still - 
after almost a month of hearing him 
on the phone - pretended she didn’t 
know who he was. It was some 
strange professional facade that 
made no sense to Danny. “Please 
hold for Amy Elizabeth,” she 
retorted. 

The silence was an eternity …

“Amy Elizabeth Boone speaking,” 



she answered, as if she had no idea 
who was on the other end. Did 
these women actually talk to each 
other? The all-business response 
made Danny feel cold and not 
known. It was as if every time he 
spoke to her he had to re-introduce 
himself. 

“Amy Elizabeth, it’s Danny …Danny 
Jones. You called about going to the 
farm? Or hashing out the final 
details of …”

She cut him off mid-sentence. 

“Can you be here by two?” she 



asked bluntly. 

“Oh …um …yeah …sure I can,” 
Danny responded. 

“I’ll see you in the office at two. We 
can go from there. Bye,” she rattled 
off, without even waiting for a 
response. 

This woman had a way of making 
Danny feel completely accepted …
and completely rejected …all at the 
same time. He just stared at the 
phone. Then, suddenly the door 
opened. 



“Hey babe, ready to get your car?” 
Jill said, already sounding like his 
wife. “I’m in a hurry, we have root 
canal that had to get moved up to 
one, so we gotta scoot.” 

The two jumped in Jill’s car and 
raced toward the Cooker, making 
“couple” small talk. As they rushed 
into the parking lot, Danny reached 
over and gave her quick kiss, then 
jumped out. As she drove away, Jill 
flashed her ring toward him. Then 
she circled back and rolled her 
window down, “Everybody loves the 
ring, by the way! They all think it’s 
beautiful. You scored, Mr Jones!” Jill 



giggled as she drove away. 

Danny smiled and sighed. He had 
borrowed seventeen-hundred 
dollars from the bank to buy it. He 
was hoping his contract would’ve 
been done in time to use his first 
draw check (a songwriter salary is 
called a “draw”) to buy it. But it 
wasn’t getting done fast enough. So 
he took a risk. As his love drove off, 
he felt like the debt was worth it. 

Danny jumped in his Corrolla and 
raced off toward Music Row. He’d 
grab a quick lunch and get to the 
office fifteen minutes early. She 



would like that. 

After a turkey sandwich and a slice 
of red velvet cake from Ham & 
Goodies, on twenty-first, Danny paid 
the tab, jumped back in his car and 
casually rolled onto the 
seventeenth, toward the blue house. 
He negotiated back-alley traffic until 
he found perfect parking behind the 
building. He walked in and waited. 
Amy Elizabeth could make you wait. 
But you could never make her wait. 
She simply wouldn’t tolerate it. 
Danny had learned to be fifteen 
minutes early …always. Just when 
the silence between he and Stacy 
was about to get unbearable, she 



walked in. 

Amy Elizabeth looked stunning in 
her designer jeans and ox blood 
boots, with stiletto heels. A tight, 
black blouse revealed her perfect 
form beneath the uber stylish 
leather jacket she wore over it. She 
burst into the room in a cloud of 
feminine energy and French 
perfume. She was always taking 
Danny off his game and he could 
never be totally cool around her. 
She was smarter and more well-
read and well-travelled than he 
would ever be. She was more 
stylish than any woman he’d ever 
been around. And she also 



happened to be drop-dead 
gorgeous. 

Danny was never completely on 
point with her in the room. 

“Can you come get some boxes for 
me, Daniel? I need a strong back 
and a tall frame. I’ve got short girl 
problems,” she said, being cute and 
real. Danny had never heard her be 
either of those things. He followed 
her into the tape copy room and 
retrieved all the boxes she needed. 
She then instructed him to take 
them all to her BMW and fill the 
backseat. He did just as he was 



told. When all the boxes were in 
place, Amy Elizabeth emerged in 
the driver’s seat and motioned 
Danny to get in. 

“You have anything in your car you 
will need for a while?” she asked. 

“No …I think I’m good,” he 
responded. “How long will we be 
gone?” he asked. 

“Not long. But if you’re going to be a 
part of the family here, you should 
probably see the whole operation. 
Buckle up,” she quipped. 



The BMW 750 class glided through 
Music Row, onto the interstate. 
Suddenly, Amy Elizabeth started 
becoming human …

“I’ve GOT to get out of these boots. 
Ugh! My feet are killing me!” she 
whined, pulling her boots off at 
sixty-miles-per-hour, and throwing 
them to the side. 

Danny watched her perfect, tiny feet 
emerge sock-less, and her 
impeccably manicured toes 
manipulate the gas and break 
pedals. It made her seem like a little 



girl. She ran her fingers through her 
hair and shifted her weight. The 
imperfection of her pose was 
comforting in a way. 

“Listen to this song,” she said, out of 
the blue. She pushed a button on 
the console and a big guitar hook 
roared out of the speakers, leading 
into a deep soulful groove. The 
voice that began singing the song 
was like whiskey-soaked butter. 
Pure gold. Danny couldn’t stop 
listening. This was a real voice. 

“That’s JAG …Jake Allen Gentry. 
We call him JAG. He’s the one who 



is going to make your song a 
classic,” she said, with total 
authority.

“A classic? That’s a big statement,” 
Danny replied humbly. 

“Trust me …you get that voice 
singing that song …women won’t be 
able to keep the money in their 
purses. It’ll fly out as quickly as their 
panties come off,” she said, in a 
snicker. 

This was a crass thing to say. She 
sounded like a man in that regard. 



“You know what they say …not a 
dry seat in the house,” she said, 
flashing a sly grin toward Danny.

Danny grinned back sheepishly. 
That was a good line, but clearly, 
this “proper” woman had a dirty 
side. She worked around male 
musicians all the time …of course 
she did. Still, it seemed more 
familiar than he was used to from 
her. And it made him feel completely 
awkward. 

The BMW soared through the 
Tennessee landscape until it 



reached Lieper’s Fork, a rural 
community of multi-hundred-acre 
farms owned by the Nashville elite. 
To the right was the Judd’s estate. 
Over the next rise was Peter 
Frampton’s place. On and on it 
went. Chart toppers’ retreats and 
power-broker mansions peppered 
the fields and tree lines. This was 
the understated opulence of the 
“country” ethos: yes, we live on a 
farm …but we have employees to 
milk the cows and tend to the 
horses. And we get to put a straw in 
our teeth and walk the fence line 
with John Tesh, whenever 
Entertainment Tonight comes to do 
that behind-the-scenes-in-down-



home-Nashville piece. 

The BMW topped a rise, then began 
descending into a valley straight 
from a movie scene. Danny had 
never seen a farm estate so well 
kept and gorgeous. This is what 
chart topping songs could buy. This 
was the end of the rainbow. 

Winding through tree rows and 
fresh, fall landscaping, the car 
descended into a compound of 
buildings and came to a halt outside 
a painted brick edifice. The Boone 
house looked almost European; 
tudor-ish in a way. A huge two-story 



red barn stood across the driveway. 
Peering around to the back, Danny 
could see the pool and pool house. 
There was nothing to want for on 
this estate. Danny was in true awe. 

“Come on in. You can meet Doc,” 
Amy Elizabeth blurted, as she threw 
the car in park, jumped out with the 
key and headed for the door, all in 
one fluid motion. 

With his leg in renewed pain, Danny 
was struggling to keep up. Just 
then, he entered the massive foyer 
and he instantly gazed up at the 
eccentric deer-antler chandelier 



hanging from the thirty-foot ceiling 
into the middle of the winding 
staircase that reached up to the 
austere balcony. The railing looked 
like split rail fencing. Just past the 
staircase, was a huge, state-of-the-
art kitchen that opened into a great 
room. 

There was a real bear skin covering 
the large-plank hardwood floors. 
And the lights were all adorned with 
muted tiffany shades. This was the 
kind of place you saw in magazines. 
It was rustic, yet modern; imposing, 
yet cozy. Only highly trained 
decorators could turn all these 
strange, random elements into 



something coherent and stylish. 

Just when Danny was lost in the 
trappings, he heard Amy Elizabeth 
in the great room, “I’ve got all of it in 
the car. The cover looks great but I 
wish they’d used the second option 
for the back liner, now that I see it in 
context. It still looks great, though. 
You’re supposed to sign fourteen 
posters - also in the car - for that 
benefit they’re doing for the cancer 
kids at the Opry, next Thursday. But 
don’t worry …I’ll do that for you. 
Aaaand I got you the Tom Brokaw 
interview next Friday night. Country 
legends who have battled and 
beaten addiction. Be sober, please. 



Hey Daniel …come in here!” 

Danny walked into the giant room 
and was startled to see Wheel Of 
Fortune on the big screen TV. Then 
…

“Daniel Jones, meet Doc. Doc …this 
is our newest writer. We’ll be signing 
the contract probably …next week?” 
she directed the loaded question 
toward Danny. 

Danny was frozen. 

Doc Boone had been one of his 



musical heroes growing up. “Angel 
On My Shoulder” was his favorite 
song in Jr High School. He’d sat in 
his bedroom hundreds of nights 
trying to learn it on guitar. Now, here 
he was staring at the man himself. 

“I’ve got to go change. You two 
chat,” Amy Elizabeth said, leaving 
Danny in the room with his hero. 

Doc never looked up at Danny. He 
only took his eyes off the TV screen 
long enough to tend to the 
enormous joint he was rolling, on 
the TV tray, in front of his recliner. 
On the tray was also a bottle of Jack 



Daniels and a shot glass. This 
wasn’t the robust stud who had 
crooned from stages all over the 
world. This was a shrinking wisp of 
a man, graying and inattentive. 

Doc was wearing a light blue 
Members Only jacket and sweat 
pants. He was in his sock feet and 
his hair was disheveled and coarse. 
He looked like he belonged in a 
retirement home. But he couldn’t be 
older than sixty. Could he?

Without ever looking at Danny, he 
spoke almost under his breath, 
“Vanna White. Now that’s a piece of 



ass. I almost talked her into a three-
way with me and a cocktail waitress 
one night in Studio City. Just 
couldn’t get her drunk enough,” he 
regretted. “Sajak. What a dick. But 
he sure can run that show,” Doc’s 
voice trailed off, as he fully re-
immersed himself in the buying of 
vowels. 

Doc finally glanced at Danny and 
motioned to the tray, as if to ask if 
he wanted anything from it. 

“This shit is from Willie’s private 
stash. It’s hydroponic. Goes great 
with whiskey,” doc tutored. “So, your 



name is Daniel, huh? Jones did she 
say?” 

“Yessir …Danny Jones,” Danny 
retorted. 

“She’ll be changing that shit,” Doc 
whispered under his breath. 

“Um, Mr Boone …Doc …sir …can I 
ask how you got the name …Doc? 
You’ve never talked about it in 
interviews. I …just …what’s that 
short for?” Danny asked, realizing 
he sounded like a run-of-the-mill 
fan. 



Doc looked up for the first time and 
half-smiled at Danny, “My name is 
Daniel. And guess what my middle 
name is? Fucking PATRICK. Daniel 
Patrick Boone! Can you believe my 
parents did that shit to me? So, I 
either had to be Daniel Boone or 
Pat Boone. Fucked either way. 
When I was in medical school they 
started calling me ‘doc,’” he 
explained. 

“Wait …you were in medical 
school?” Danny asked. 

“Yep. I was gonna be a brain 



surgeon. Studied right here at 
Vandy. I used to sing at this little 
club on weekends, just to make 
ends meet, and this guy came in 
one night and heard me and offered 
me a record deal.” That “guy” 
happened to be Chet Atkins. “They 
called me Doc Boone and it stuck. 
So I’ve been Doc ever since,” he 
explained while taking his first huge 
toke. “Sure you don’t want any?” he 
asked, coughing. 

Danny wasn’t a pot smoker or a 
heavy drinker. But his leg was killing 
him …and how many times do you 
get the chance to get high with Doc 
Boone. So he reached over and 



took a drag from the hog leg Doc 
had just rolled. Instantly, the room 
got lighter. 

“Here, sip this with it,” Doc 
instructed, handing Danny a shot 
glass full of Jack Daniels. 

Danny took a sip and the two 
substances instantly mingled to 
create a full, no-pain experience. In 
a matter of seconds, his leg was a 
distant memory. 

“It’s One Flew Over The Cookoos 
Nest, you idiot!” Doc screamed at 



the TV. 

The mixture of herb and alcohol and 
watching his childhood hero scream 
answers at Wheel Of Fortune made 
Danny’s reality start to tilt. 

“Hey, you ever write any 
contemporary gospel songs?” Doc 
asked. “I’m doing a contemporary 
gospel record next spring. People 
really love that shit right now,” he 
explained, as he took another hit. 

Danny didn’t quite know how to 
answer. He wasn’t in total control of 
his mouth, it seemed. “I don’t really 



write …that …but I dig Jesus …you 
know …” was all he could get out. 

“I think that queer she signed over 
there is into that stuff. Maybe ya’ll 
should get together and write 
something really fucking sacred for 
me,” Doc requested. That might’ve 
been the most crass and 
blasphemous sentence Danny - the 
life long Baptist - had ever heard in 
his life. Plus …who in the world was 
“the queer?” Just then …

“Hey …let’s you and me head to the 
office. I need to get this stuff stored 
and catalogued,” Amy Elizabeth 



chimed in, returning into the room. 

She emerged wearing very tight, 
gray, cut-off sweat pants …that had 
been cut a little too high, leaving 
nothing to the imagination. And she 
filled them out to utter perfection. 
Her Led Zeplin concert t-shirt was 
pushing her breasts together and 
peeking out of the blue hoodie she 
wore over the top of it. Her hair was 
back in a pony tail and she looked 
like a playful college sophomore. 
Why was she dressed like this? In 
Danny’s state of mind, he could 
almost swear she was flirting with 
him, and had been all day. He was 
officially entering the surreal. 



Danny handed the shot glass and 
joint back to Doc and thanked him. 
“Nice to meet you, Doc,” he said, 
straining to hold in the smoke. 

Doc never answered. He just took 
the joint back and yelled, “Happily 
…ever …after …the …storm, numb 
nuts!” toward the screen. 

Amy Elizabeth smiled weakly at 
Danny and motioned for him to 
follow her. And just like that …he’d 
had the weirdest encounter of his 
life, with a man he had revered as a 
child. It left him feeling cold and 



sad. 

“He’s kinda obsessed with wheel. 
He and Sajak used to hang out 
together back in the day, when Pat 
was a DJ here. Doc was actually up 
for the wheel job. Merv Griffin loved 
him. But Pat had the better voice 
and demeanor for it,” Amy Elizabeth 
explained, as if she were talking 
about a client. “He’s still pissed 
about it,” she admitted. 

Danny’s father had been a 
construction foreman until his 
untimely heart attack in 1986. He 
couldn’t imagine the notion of his 



father “being up” for something like 
Wheel Of Fortune. And he also 
couldn’t understand Amy Elizabeth 
never calling her father “dad.” Only 
“Doc.” This world he thought he 
wanted to be a part of was turning 
out to be strange. 

The two walked out of the house 
and back to the BMW, where Amy 
Elizabeth opened the back door and 
reached in to get a couple of the 
boxes in question. 

She bent over right in front of 
Danny, providing him with a clear 
view of the fact that she wasn’t 



wearing underwear. His eyes got big 
and he looked away, assuming she 
didn’t mean to flash him that 
conspicuously. Finally, after shifting 
and stretching further inside the car, 
she emerged with the boxes. Her 
hair was falling in her face as she 
handed him the merchandise. 

“You take these. I’ll get the rest. 
We’re going into that red building 
right over there. Door’s unlocked,” 
she instructed. 

Danny took the boxes and dutifully 
marched to the door of the red barn. 
He turned the knob, opened the 



door, and stepped inside a museum 
of country music memorabilia. 
Pictures of every country legend of 
the past half century, standing next 
to Doc, smiling and mugging and 
giggling, lined the walls of the cozy 
office space. Amy Elizabeth 
emerged behind Danny, shutting the 
door with her foot.

“Put everything on this table over 
here,” she said, walking past him to 
a large dining table. 

This was the Doc Boone nerve 
center. There was a large pine desk 
perched beneath the bay window, 



that looked out onto the property. 
Further inside was a kitchenette, 
two overstuffed leather couches, 
with a sturdy, wooden coffee table 
between them. Then off to the left 
were two bedrooms and a shipping 
and receiving room. The dining 
table separated the kitchenette from 
the couches. And it appeared to be 
where work was sorted after it 
landed. 

Danny placed all the boxes on the 
table as instructed, then gazed in 
amazement at all the pictures and 
gold records. There was Doc with 
Dolly and Patsy and Waylon. One 
particular photo caught his eye: Doc 



in a Superman suit, standing next to 
Johnny Cash, on a TV set. 

Amy Elizabeth chimed in, “That’s 
Doc playing Superman, in a sketch, 
on the old Johnny Cash show. 
That’s my favorite …” she said, 
sweetly. 

Danny thought to himself, “Hero 
Music. I wonder if that’s the reason 
she called it Hero?”  

The boxes of CDs, cassettes and 
posters were placed in order. Amy 
Elizabeth retrieved fourteen posters 
from one of the boxes and placed 



them on the table. Then she took 
out a sharpie, bent over the table, 
with her back to Danny, and started 
writing, “All the best …Doc Boone” 
on one after another. 

“So you sign his stuff?” Danny 
asked, naively, watching over her 
shoulder.  

“Whoever is here, does it. 
Sometimes it’s Betsy, the maid. One 
day, when we had over two hundred 
to sign for a bunch of radio stations, 
we pulled in a yard guy to help. It 
doesn’t matter. Nobody knows how 
he really writes. They just want to 



believe he did it. It’s not like people 
are flying all over the country, 
comparing Doc Boone signatures,” 
she said, as she continued to 
masterfully sign her father’s name 
and arch her back simultaneously.  

“So listen, Daniel …” she started in, 
“We have some issues to work 
through to get this contract finished. 
Your lawyer keeps coming back with 
co-publishing clauses and demo 
budgets and travel budgets and like 
three or four things we simply can’t 
do. We have investors who will just 
simply not allow us to take these 
kinds of liberties with a standard 
songwriting contract.”



Danny was very distracted by Amy 
Elizabeth’s perfectly toned legs, 
shifting and flexing all the way up to 
those cut-off sweat-pant shorts. The 
pot and whiskey were keeping him 
off balance and he couldn’t focus. 

“Um …yeah …he just thinks some 
of this might be worth talking about 
maybe?” Danny said, in an 
uncertain up tone . 

Amy Elizabeth finished signing the 
last poster and turned around. “You 
want another shot? How’s the leg?” 
she asked, walking over to a liquor 



cabinet and pouring him another 
whiskey. 

“Sit down if you want, I need to 
stretch a little. I didn’t get to yoga 
this morning. I’m feeling so stiff and 
pent up,” she said, handing Danny 
the glass. 

He sank into one of the couches 
and took a sip. The room was 
swirling a little. And he felt perfect. 
Suddenly, Amy Elizabeth was out in 
the room bending over in front of 
him. She was doing yoga poses that 
kept her ass prominently in his line 
of sight. As she stretched and 



moved and reached from side to 
side, she went on, “We need to 
keep this really simple. If it’s simple 
we can get it done next week. If we 
don’t get it done next week, we’re 
looking at Thanksgiving and then 
everybody pretty much shuts down 
for the holidays. That means we 
won’t get it signed till after the first. 
I’m sure you don’t want that. Do 
you?” she asked, going into 
downward dog. 

Danny was trying not to stare …but 
he was staring. And it was having a 
biological effect on him. He shifted 
and moved, trying to hide his 
embarrassing bulge. But just as he 



did, Amy Elizabeth walked over and 
stood in front of him. 

“Let’s just get into this and see how 
it goes,” she said with a sly look on 
her face. “By the second year, if 
you’re rocking and rolling, we’ll look 
at re-doing the contract,” she said, 
easing down toward him. 

Danny’s heart was racing. What 
was she doing? He had to stop her. 

“I …I …got engaged last night,” he 
said, awkwardly. 



That strange revelation didn’t stop 
her from continuing toward him. 

“I had to get a loan for the ring. How 
about a signing bonus to cover it?” 
he asked; his mouth going dry. 

“Let me check your wound, Daniel,” 
Amy Elizabeth said, in a come 
hither voice. “My father was a med 
student. I know a lot about the 
human body. I can help re-dress it, if 
it’s bothering you,” she whispered, 
unbuckling Danny’s belt. 

Danny was frozen. What was 
happening? This was his soon-to-be 



publisher. How did he stop this 
without blowing up his deal? He had 
literally just gotten engaged to the 
love of his life, the night before. This 
was not good. 

“I …um …did you hear what I said? 
I’m getting married,” he reiterated. 

“We’re all getting married, Daniel …
eventually,” she sighed. 

Suddenly, Danny found himself with 
his pants down; Amy Elizabeth 
stroking him slowly while explaining 
to him, “Let’s take the co-pub off the 
table. Okay? We’ll do demo budgets 



as needed and travel as needed. 
Now, how much is the ring?” she 
asked, almost clinically. 

Danny’s head was spinning. The 
alcohol, pot and his newfound 
precarious position was causing him 
to go light-headed. He could barely 
understand what he, himself, was 
saying, “Sevent …sev …seventeen 
hundred …” he trailed off. 

He closed his eyes and leaned 
back. Suddenly he felt her body. He 
looked up to see Amy Elizabeth 
lowering herself onto him. 



“Seventeen hundred?” She 
moaned. “How about you call off 
your lawyer on everything else and I 
give you two grand cash as a 
signing bonus?” she strained. 

Danny was spinning. He couldn’t 
stop. He was high and drunk and 
had allowed himself to be seduced 
by this woman …completely out of 
the blue. He couldn’t think straight. 
But everything she was saying 
made perfect sense in this moment. 

“C …ca …cash?” he eeked out.

“If you’ll sign tomorrow,” she 



pressed, pulling him close. “Also …I 
have some ideas on your name,” 
she cooed. 

“What? My Name?” he was in total 
confusion. 

“Tomorrow, Daniel. Let’s …get …
this …done …tomorrow,” she 
breathed. 

Danny was flying and close to the 
moment of truth. The avalanche 
was beginning to form and he was 
on the precipice of tumbling down 
the mountain backwards. Everything 



flashed black …suddenly …
“Bang!”

Some unwashed dishes fell from the 
counter and crashed all over the 
floor. Amy Elizabeth screamed out 
and jumped up in terror. The 
commotion sent the posters flying 
across the table and lilting in all 
directions. A gust of wind whipped 
open the six-pane window that had 
been cracked, above the sink, and it 
banged against the cabinet. It was 
as if a series of bombs was going 
off. 

As Danny completed his awkward 



fall down the mountain, he looked 
up to see Amy Elizabeth pulling up 
her sweat pants and racing toward 
the broken dishes, laughing at the 
comedy of errors in motion. A clap 
of thunder shook the house and a 
cold, autumn rain appeared out of 
nowhere. The sun got enveloped by 
shadows that were now covering 
the room. As Amy Elizabeth shut the 
kitchen window, a lighting bolt 
illuminated a face gazing in at 
Danny from the outside. It was 
unmistakable. The young man in the 
beard was staring at him coldly. 
Danny couldn’t move. He was 
dumbstruck. 



“You …who …” was all he could get 
out of his mouth, before the room 
spun completely into oblivion. 

As another lightening bolt flashed, 
Amy Elizabeth appeared above 
Danny’s head. She handed him a 
beach towel from the bathroom. 

“Here. You can clean your wound …
and …whatever …else …with this,” 
she said, in an almost disgusted 
tone.  
The last thing Danny saw was Amy 
Elizabeth retrieving a blanket out of 
the hall closet, and wrapping herself 
in it while shivering. He wrapped the 



huge towel around him to keep 
himself warm. One more lightening 
flash revealed the young man 
staring through the kitchen window. 

Danny stammered toward the 
window, “I’m sorry …I’m sorry …”

Then, as he watched Amy Elizabeth 
sit on the couch across from him, 
his eyes got heavy …and he passed 
out, cold.  

CHAPTER 13 -  



THE NAME …
“Are you Daniel?” the older male voice asked. 
Danny couldn’t quite focus. Sun was glaring in 
from somewhere and the silhouette of a face 
was blocking the center of it and standing 
directly over him. He didn’t know where he was 
or how he got there. Then he felt a hand touch 
his shoulder. 
“Mr Daniel? Sir? I’m Carl. Mr Daniel?” he kept 
asking, while shaking Danny’s shoulder. 
Danny suddenly realized he was naked from 
the waist down and jolted awake in a panic. 
Then he felt the blanket on top of him and 
breathed. No one could see. Weird. He didn’t 
remember where the blanket came from. He 
wiped his eyes and they adjusted to the light 
coming in from every direction. This room was 
different than it had been the day before. All the 
curtains were open and the blinds were up. It 
wasn’t as cozy. It didn’t feel as sleepy. Was it 



the next day? How long had he been out? 
Where was Amy Elizabeth? What in the hell 
had happened? All of it was a blur to Danny. 
And he was trying to piece everything together. 
 
“I’m Betsy’s husband. I’m going into town today 
and they said you might need a lift?” Carl said, 
as he shuffled around, tidying up. “I’m making 
some coffee. Would you like a cup?” 
Danny croaked a sleepy reply, “Um …sure. Hey 
…where’s Amy Elizabeth? What time is it? Hell, 
what day is it?” 
“It iiiis …exactly 7:39 AM, Mr Daniel. And it’s 
Thursday,” Carl replied, checking his watch and 
pouring the coffee. He never answered the Amy 
Elizabeth question. 
“Did she …leave …or …” Danny continued. 
“I’m supposed to have you at the office by ten,” 
Carl explained, handing Danny a cup of hot 
Joe. “There are towels in the bathroom. 
Whatever toiletries you need are in there as 
well. Betsy’s got breakfast next door if you want 
it. Just come on in. I’ll be heading out right at 



nine,” he said, in a matter-of-fact way. “You 
don’t want to be late. Okay …I’m right next 
door. If I don’t see you over there, just meet me 
at the black Jeep. That’s what we’ll drive in, 
today. You need anything else?” Carl asked. 
Danny just shook his head as Carl dutifully 
waved and shut the door behind himself. Danny 
looked around as he ran his fingers through his 
shaggy mane. He was laying here half naked 
under a blanket; pants around his knees, and 
this guy didn’t even acknowledge it. He sighed 
realizing this probably wasn’t the first time ‘ol 
Carl had had to sweep up after the Amazon 
Princess. He’d never felt more like “the help” in 
his life. 
He stumbled to the bathroom and got in motion. 
Fumbling through drawers, he found new 
toothbrushes and clean wash rags. This place 
was as well-appointed and accommodating as 
any five-star hotel. Clearly Amy Elizabeth was 
in charge out here as well. Or her mother …
who hadn’t been seen or spoken of. Where was 
mom? Was there a mom? Danny had so many 
questions. 



As he showered and gingerly cleaned his 
stitched up leg, he remembered the previous 
night …and suddenly felt sick. He had to call 
Jill. She was probably freaking out, having not 
heard from him since he left, yesterday. But 
how was he going to explain the last twelve 
hours to her? They were supposed to look at 
wedding books last night. This was going to be 
awkward and probably fight-worthy. Now, the 
daily gnawing he had grown accustomed to, in 
the pit of his stomach, was more intense than 
usual. Not only was he a thief. But now, he was 
a cheating thief. He was becoming something 
he didn’t recognize. And he stood under the 
water longer than usual …trying to wash away 
his guilt. Sometimes, there is simply not enough 
soap. 
At around eight thirty, a freshened Danny 
sauntered over to the main house to grab a 
biscuit or whatever was being served. The 
grand kitchen was adorned with a breakfast 
spread able to accommodate a small army, but 
appeared to have been barely touched. There 
was no one around and the silence was eerie. 
The only noise was an occasional bird or 



distant engine. Danny munched on a piece of 
bacon and waited for his ride. Suddenly, right at 
eight fifty, Carl emerged from a back room, 
shuffling and fussing over a sack of something. 
He didn’t even acknowledge Danny sitting 
there, he just took tomatoes out of the bag and 
placed them on a plate. Then he turned and 
said, “you ready?” 
The two walked out to the Jeep and climbed 
aboard. It was chilly inside and Danny rubbed 
his arms. The elephant that had originally been 
in the room, had followed them to the car. And 
Carl refused to address it. As they snaked up 
the driveway and back toward Nashville, Danny 
tried to make small talk …
“So, do you ferry a lot of people back and forth 
from here?” he asked, in light tone. 
Carl just half-smiled and stared straight ahead. 
Then, he changed lanes and replied, “Betsy has 
been with Mr Boone for over twenty years, now. 
I work for a trucking company, but when I’m 
home I help her out around the farm. There’s a 
lot to keep up with. If they ask me to drive 
someone in to town, I drive them into town. I 



don’t mind at all.” 
“I thought you said you were going in anyway,” 
Danny pressed. 
“I don’t mind. It’s not an inconvenience for me,” 
Carl answered, strangely. 
Danny just smiled and shook his head. He 
wasn’t a psychologist but he recognized 
codependency and enabling when he saw it. 
These people were at the Mercy of the Boones 
…at all times. 
After another twenty minutes of awkward 
conversation and strained silences, the Jeep 
mercifully showed up at the blue house on 
seventeenth. It was exactly nine forty three …
right on schedule. Betsy and Carl clearly knew 
how the machine worked. 
“Have a nice day, Mr Daniel,” Carl said, as 
Danny jumped out of the Jeep. “It was nice to 
meet you,” he finished, flashing Danny a weak 
smile that almost said, “I’m sorry for what’s 
about to happen to you.” Then the Jeep drove 
off. 
Danny stood chilled in the middle of Music Row. 



The sun had been blocked by the bluish gray 
clouds that seem to keep Nashville skies 
covered most of the fall and winter. He stared 
up at the blue house …could he run? Could he 
just take Jill, go somewhere else and start life 
over again? Could he un-steal the song? Could 
he undo what he had done the night before? 
This wasn’t about music or the joy of it 
anymore. In fact, he hadn’t enjoyed playing his 
guitar since all of this had started. But here he 
was. That song was going to come out. It was 
going to be credited to someone. If he told the 
truth now, it would follow him for the rest of his 
life …and it would follow Jill. It would also follow 
Amy Elizabeth …and Doc. He had inadvertently 
dragged some important, powerful, people into 
a secret that cold cost them all dearly. 
He reasoned that the only way out …was 
through. He had to move forward and try to 
reconcile this entire thing by taking their money, 
riding out the storm of this song, keeping his 
ahead down and using it all to plan an ultimate 
escape from here. Maybe, Colorado. Maybe, 
the gulf coast. Maybe, another country. The 



only way out …was through. He could do it. 
Danny breathed and entered the building at 
nine fifty. He could immediately smell the 
perfume and feel the energy. She was here. 
“Daniel …come on back,” the familiar voice 
echoed from the back of the hallway. His eyes 
adjusted to see Amy Elizabeth motioning him to 
come back to her office. 
As he entered the office, Jack was sitting in the 
chair to his right. Amy Elizabeth was in full 
business mode, with not so much as an eye 
twinkle, toward the night before. She sat behind 
her desk and acted as if nothing had ever 
happened. That cold feeling of be not known, 
settled in again. 
“Okay Daniel, I think we’re good to go on our 
end,” she jumped in, pointing to a stack of 
paper, sitting on the right corner of her desk.
“Good to go?” he replied, a little bewildered. 
“We had the lawyers draw up the executable 
copies this morning. It’s all tidy and ready. We 
can sign today if you like,” she said with a 
formal smile. “There’s just one more thing I 



want to go over with you before we do,” she 
flashed a look toward Jack. “I mentioned 
something to you a while back called 
‘nominative determinism.’ Remember?” 
Danny searched his memory banks but couldn’t 
remember. Still, he nodded as if he did. 
“So the basic premise is this: our names 
conjure certain images. The way they roll off the 
tongue; the way we process them; the thoughts 
they inspire. All things in culture start with a 
name. And certain types of names make us 
think about certain things. For example, Earnest 
Hemmingway is a great name for an author. 
Earnie Hemmingway is a great name for an 
insurance salesman. Tom Cruise is a name that 
will never be anything but a star. No one named 
Tom Cruise will ever dig ditches. The name 
itself lifts him to a certain elevation. This is why 
Robert Zimmerman changed his name to Bob 
Dylan. It’s why Reg Dwight wouldn’t be able to 
sell Goodbye Yellow Brick Road to the masses. 
But Elton John can. Mark Twain versus Sam 
Clemens. Eddie Money versus Eddie Mahoney. 
Sly Stone versus Sylvester Stewart. Stevie 



Wonder versus Stevland Morris. This is all 
scientific. And, I believe, provable. Now, Hero 
Musci has a reputation in not just Nashville, but 
on both coasts as well. Sometimes people don’t 
even know what it is they’re responding to 
about us …but they respect us before they 
even meet us. But I can tell you why …” she 
went on …
“I require …well …suggest, let’s say …that 
every name on my writer roster have the name 
of a super hero alter-ego in it. For example, we 
have Parker Johns. Parker is the last name of 
Peter Parker …Spiderman. We have Wayne 
Powers. Obviously, Bruce Wayne. We have 
Cynthia Prince. Diana Prince - Wonder Woman. 
This is subliminal to the public but it does have 
an affect. Danny Jones is a sweet name for a 
sweet guy. It’s a waiter’s name. But it’s not a 
high-end composer’s name. Nothing ending in a 
‘Y’ is taken seriously after the age of twelve. 
This is partially why I insist on being called by 
both my names. ‘Amy’ might be someone you 
can appeal to. ‘Amy Elizabeth’ is someone you 
must deal with.” This was all blowing Danny’s 



mind. 
“I believe you are a three name writer. Daniel …
something …something. And it’s definitely not 
Jones. There’s only ONE Jones in this town …
and his name is George,” she explained. 
“So, what’s your middle name?” she asked. 
Danny was having a hard time processing all of 
this. In the last twenty-four hours, this woman 
had taken his dignity and his negotiating power. 
Now she wanted to take his name? 
“Um …Clark, actually. My middle name is Clark. 
Daniel Clark Jones,” he said, bordering on 
indignance. 
“I lOVE Clark!” she replied almost in a squeal. 
“Clark is now your last name. Daniel …
something …Clark. Clark Kent. Superman. It’s 
perfect. But now you need a serious middle 
name. Something that says you’re a genius. 
Something that tells other writers you are 
important,” she was hitting her stride. 
Controlling people was clearly her strong suit. 
Danny was reeling. There was nothing about 



changing his name in the contract. He felt like 
he was falling down a well. Suddenly, Amy 
Elizabeth pulled a piece of paper out of her top 
drawer …
“We’ve been getting this fax almost every day 
for a month. All it says is this one word on it. 
‘Ghorman.’ We did some checking and found 
out that the Ghorman company was the 
manufacturer of these fax machines. hey were 
based right here in Nashville, apparently. 
Anyway, this fax business is probably some test 
fax program that has been glitching out and re-
sending to my personal number. After all, I had 
one of the first models ever made. The 
Ghormans went out of business years ago. 
There was some tragedy that wiped out all the 
heirs or something …anyway …the point being 
…that name isn’t really a thing anymore. There 
are no more Ghormans in the business world …
we did some research on it. It’s obsolete in the 
public eye. What about …Daniel …Ghorman …
Clark?” she revealed. 
Danny’s mouth was dry and he was on the 
verge of throwing up. Now he was gong to steal 



Ghorman’s name as well as his song. He 
couldn’t do this. It was time to come clean and 
walk away. Nothing was worth this. He was 
freezing and trying to warm himself by rubbing 
his arms. The room was spinning and his life 
was crashing around him. 
Jack chimed in, sensing his fear, “Dude …you’ll 
still be Danny to all your friends and family. All 
of your personal business will still be under 
Danny Jones. We’re not trying to steal our life 
here. We’re talking about who you are to the 
public. That’s what this game is all about. 
Danny Jones is a guy I’d like to hang out with. 
Daniel Ghorman Clark is a guy I take seriously 
when I see his name on a lyric sheet. Dig?” 
Just as Danny was about to spill the beans and 
wash his hands of this nightmare, the door 
opened in the lobby. He heard that voice …
“Seriously, James, you need to get your teeth 
cleaned. There’s so much research out there 
about how the teeth affect so many other parts 
of the body …wow …this is so cool,” that sweet 
voice said. 



He knew immediately who it was and what was 
happening. 
“I hope you don’t mind but we took the liberty of 
inviting some people close to you,” Amy 
Elizabeth said, in a deceptively sweet tone. 
“I got her number from James. We wanted it to 
be a surprise. This is a great day, bro. You 
should be proud,” Jack explained. 
“Baby …what happened to you last night. I 
couldn’t find you. I was worried sick!” Jill said, 
falling into Danny’s arms. “Jack called me 
around ten and told me how you’d passed out 
from too much pain medication. Thank God 
they let you stay out there over night. You have 
GOT to be careful with those pills, Danny!” Jill 
scolded. “Thank you Amy Elizabeth, is it?” Jill 
reached out her hand to shake Amy Elizabeth’s. 
“I’m so glad he was in good hands, gees!” she 
said, completely naive. 
“Danny and my father totally hit it off and just 
couldn’t stop talking to each other. I had to 
interrupt their love-fest to get the final okay on 
this contract. And that took some doing, but we 



finally got it settled,” Amy Elizabeth said. “Jill is 
it?” she went on. “Oh my …you are so much 
more beautiful than Daniel described,” she 
said. 
Jill glared at Danny. Then responded, “Daniel? 
You mean Danny?” 
“We were just talking about that. We all feel, 
given the depth and sophistication of the 
writing, that a different professional name would 
be in order. Also, Daniel is sort of re-introducing 
himself to Music Row. Sometimes a name 
change can help everything re-focus in a new 
way. We were just discussing the idea of 
Daniel. Ghorman. Clark.” she said to the room. 
James chimed in, “Dude! That is an awesome 
name! I’m already intimidated by it!” 
Jill chimed in, “Oooh …that’s fancy!” she said, 
assuming this is what happened to all writers. 
“But …will I be Mrs Jones or …Mrs …” she 
trailed off, a little confused. 
“No, no …you will be Mrs Jones. By all means. 
We’re not talking about a legal name change …
unless of course you want to do that …we’re 



talking about a ‘pen’ name only. And by the way, 
Jillian …congratulations. Daniel told us all last 
night about the upcoming wedding. Of course, 
the fact that he’s about to be a husband made 
him negotiate all the more vigorously. I can tell 
you, future Mrs Jones …your man is a hard 
negotiater,” she said, glancing back at Danny. 
This was clearly a veiled threat. 
“Jill …it’s just Jill,” Jill volleyed back at the 
presumptuous princess. 
Just then, the front door opened again, and 
Riley Cayburt walked in; Music Row’s busiest 
photographer. He shot all the inside trade 
events; number-one parties, album release 
parties …and signings. 
“Jack, can you fill in the a.k.a lines while we get 
set?” Amy Elizabeth instructed. “Come on back, 
Riley! We can do it here in front of all the gold 
records!” she yelled toward the front room. 
Okay, guys. Let’s get some signatures and then 
let’s take some pictures. This is a great day for 
our company and we hope for Daniel as well. 
We’re very excited to have him, and we expect 



great things,” Amy Elizabeth announced, in her 
formal, music business voice. 
As everyone was shuffling and catching up, 
Jack was writing Daniel Ghorman Clark on all of 
the contracts, in the a.k.a line: “Danny Jones 
a.k.a Daniel Ghorman Clark hereby …” 
Danny was trapped. He knew if he came clean 
about the song, now, Jill would leave him. If he 
disputed Amy Elizabeth in any way, she would 
tell Jill about their encounter. There was no way 
out. He was now Daniel Ghorman Clark. The 
only way out …was through. The only way out 
…was through. He kept telling himself that. 
Just as Riley had the entire crew together for 
the “Hero Music signs Clark” photo, for 
Billboard and R&R magazines, Jill screamed 
out, “Ahhh!!” 
“What happened?” Danny asked. 
“Someone pulled my hair! Danny …was that 
you?” 
“I swear I didn’t touch it! James …stop fucking 
around!” Danny assumed it was his 



mischievous friend. 
“Dude …I didn’t move my hand at all,” James 
rebuked. 
“Well somebody yanked my hair,” Jill re-
announced. 
The five of them reasoned and wondered and 
finally determined that it had gotten caught in 
her blouse snap. 
Just as Riley snapped the next picture …
“bam!”
Something fell in the tape copy room. The crew 
all laughed nervously. 
“Clearly, someone or something doesn’t want 
this picture taken,” Riley quipped, mocking the 
idea that a ghost was terrorizing the space. 
“Okay …let’s get some of Daniel signing the 
dotted line,” Amy Elizabeth directed. 
Danny looked down at the contract. The line “…
hereby affirms that all works contained in said 
document belong wholly to the creator and are 
in no way owned by any other party …” jumped 



off the page at him. His hands were trembling. 
The moment he had always visualized and 
prayed for worked toward and fantasized about 
…was about to be the worst of his life. This 
wasn’t supposed to be this way. 
He looked at Amy Elizabeth. She batted her 
eyes and acted as if she was meeting him for 
the first time. What kind of people were these? 
He slowly walked to the desk, breathed in, and 
signed his name by the red tab. 
“Congrats, baby,” Jill said, in a kiss. “I’ve got to 
get back to the office. I’m SO happy for you, I 
can’t even contain it,” she gushed. 
“Yeah bro, I’ve got to get ready for my dinner 
shift. But this is awesome, man!” James said, 
bro-hugging Danny. 
Handshakes and hugs and “so-great-to-finally-
meet-you’s” were offered all around. And just 
like that …it was just Danny and Amy Elizabeth 
…alone. 
“Carl is a sweet man,” she said, coldly. “Glad 
you got to meet him,” she said, in a weak smile. 
Then, she handed Danny an envelope.



“I have to fly to LA for two days. I leave in three 
hours. I’ll see you after Thanksgiving?” she 
said, in a question. 
“Sure …” he replied, defeated. 
She whisked past him like a dervish. Yelled 
goodbye to Jack, who was now in his office, 
and disappeared into the street. Danny sat in a 
chair and opened the envelope. It was a 
“Congratulations” card from Hallmark. He 
opened it and cash fell out. While he was 
picking up the green paper, he read the words: 
“Glad to have you at the company. Here’s the 
money for the ring …and a little more. Consider 
it an early wedding present. We’ll keep it off the 
books!” After that was a face with a wink. 
Danny counted the money …twenty five one-
hundred-dollar bills. She’d left him a tip. 
He folded the cash and put it in his pocket. 
Suddenly, his leg began to hurt again. 
He reached in his pocket, pulled out the pain pill 
bottle and downed one without water. But as he 
swallowed it, he knew the pain he needed to kill 
wasn’t going to get washed away that easily.  



CHAPTER 14 - 

THE JOB …
Fifteen-hundred dollars. 
For the first time in Danny’s life, he had 
fifteen-hundred dollars free and clear. After 
receiving his first draw check (as well as the 
cash he’d received from Amy Elizabeth) he 
had enough to pay off the engagement ring, 
his car and two months rent. And even after 
buying a kitchen full of groceries, including 
fancy mustard he’d always wanted to try but 



could never afford, he was staring into his 
checkbook at a free and clear fifteen-hundred 
dollars. 
Maybe this was worth theft and cheating and 
lies. Maybe it was worth the nightmares and 
the waking up every morning at the same 
time and the feelings of guilt and shame. If he 
could do this long enough to make enough 
money, he could get out of this world 
completely. After he did his three years, he 
and Jill could move from Nashville and forget 
all of this ever happened. That was his new 
goal. The way out …is through. He kept 
telling himself that. 
In the meantime, he didn’t know what to do 
with all this extra money he had. In fifteen 
days he would get another check and thirty 
days after that …another one. He lived like a 
monk. At this pace, in six months, he’d have 
more money in the bank than he’d ever seen. 
But today was Friday and he was supposed 
to write with Parker Johns and Greg Mazey. 



Danny had only met Parker a couple of times 
and he’d never met Greg at all. But Greg’s 
reputation on Music Row was legendary. He 
was known as quick with a clever lyric and 
instinctive with a singable melody. He was 
also known as someone who didn’t tolerate 
mediocrity or someone wasting his time in the 
writer’s room. He was there to write hit songs 
and if you couldn’t contribute that exercise, he 
was downright mean and nasty to you. Danny 
was a little nervous about being in a room 
with these guys. They breathed words and 
music. Danny was still learning. 
He grabbed his guitar, jumped in his newly 
paid-off Corolla, and headed for Music Row. 
As he darted through the back alleys, he 
started getting butterflies. Greg Mazey was a 
two-time CMA winner and had won the 
Grammy for song of the year, back in March. 
Danny didn’t have any song ideas to bring 
into the session. And now he was starting to 
worry. He’d been so focussed on navigating 
the contract and he’d been in so much pain 



and he’d had so much drama surrounding 
“that song” that he’d forgotten about doing the 
job …writing songs.
As he passed the parked cars, behind every 
house-turned-office on sixteenth and 
seventeenth, he realized that those cars 
represented songwriters who were all in 
writer’s rooms, writing the next hit. These 
people were all the best of the best, plying 
their trade, every single day. Mediocrity 
wouldn’t be good enough. "Almost" wouldn’t 
cut it. “Sweet sentiment” and “nice thought” 
would be discarded. This was the world of 
great ideas and the perfect execution of them. 
And now Danny was being thrown into the 
deep end of the pool. He wondered if he 
would be able to swim.
He parked and sat in the quiet car for a few 
minutes. It was nine-fifty. His session time 
was ten. Even though his leg was starting to 
heal and give him less pain, he decided to 
calm his nerves and settle himself by taking a 



Vicodin. This would help him focus. He 
popped it directly from the bottle without even 
needing water. He’d gotten good at this. Then 
he took a deep breath and headed up the 
stairs of the red-brick house, to the writing 
perch of the great Greg Mazey. He stood 
there, surveying the famous alleys of Music 
Row, guitar bag on his back …and knocked 
on the door.
“Come on in!” a voice yelled from inside. 
Danny opened the door and entered a 
songwriting penthouse, complete with gold 
and platinum lined walls, a kitchenette with 
adjoining bar, pool table and dart board to the 
right, and two leather couches facing each 
other, in the middle of the room. It reminded 
him of the couch set-up out at the Boone 
farmhouse, and his stomach turned sick just 
thinking about it. 
“Daniel Ghorman Clark! Been hearing about 
you, kid. Come on in here and sprinkle some 
of that magic dust on us,” quipped the 



gregarious Mazey. Danny looked over to see 
Parker sitting on one couch, already smoking 
a cigarette and drinking whiskey …at ten in 
the morning. Greg Mazey was sitting on the 
other couch, looking like some sort of Jabba 
the Hut character holding a guitar, red-faced 
and morbidly obese. Danny half-smiled and 
stepped into the circle of couches, pulled his 
guitar from the bag, and started tuning. 
“Don’t get your hopes up. I haven’t written 
since Halloween night. And I’m a little dry on 
ideas,” he back-pedaled. 
“Then what the hell are you doing in my 
writer’s room?” Mazey blurted, in a full-on 
laugh. “Only bad-asses allowed in here, son,” 
he went on. 
Parker barely broke a smile toward Danny, 
and rolled his eyes, letting him know it was all 
a rouse. 
“I’m just kidding, Daniel. We’re all just peckin’ 
away at it, tryin’ to strike gold. Everybody on 
this Row is just making it up as they go. Just 



spit whatcha got. We’ll get there …” he said, 
tuning up. 
The Vicodin was kicking in and Danny was 
feeling himself get lighter. Maybe he could 
work, now. 
“Alright I’ve got this guitar thing I’ve been 
messing with …check it out …” Mazey 
jumped in loud and with authority. 
It was a country blues hook with the low E 
string dropped to D. This was standard fare 
for country radio songs. But this hook was 
definitely ballsy and hip. Danny didn’t know 
what to do or say. Should he speak first or 
wait? He’d never been in a room with guys of 
this caliber. 
“Brooks and Dunn are looking for something 
just like this,” said Parker. “This sounds like a 
county fair song; something that gets asses 
shaking. It’s southern and swampy. 
Something about girls …” he said, in a 
completely stream-of-consciousnes way. 



“How about girls down south, or something 
like that?” Danny thew out. 
Mazey shook his head "yes" and started 
singing, “Georgia peach baking by the pool in 
a purple thong …” 
Danny just stared at Mazey. What a great 
opening line. Suddenly, Parker started writing 
…
“Keep playing it Greg …hang on …” he said. 
“Tapping her short, cute, red painted toes to a 
country song …” he answered. 
Danny was barely keeping up with them. He 
was still trying to get his E string dropped to D 
and figure out the guitar riff. Mazey looked 
over at Danny for something. But he had 
nothing. 
“Something something something, da da da 
da da about or out or …lord there’s just 
something bout girls down south …” Mazey 
threw out. 
“Maybe mouth?” Parker said. “How bout 



margarita salt on her pretty …or pouty …little 
mouth?” 
“Lord there ain’t nothing like girls down south 
…” Mazey quipped. 
And in a matter of minutes …the two pros had 
a verse. Danny was in awe. How did they do 
that so fast? 
“Little Houston honey in a something da da 
da da do …” sang Parker. “Then something 
something blah blah blah in her cowboy boots 
…” he crooned. 
“She’s everything and more you’ve been 
dreaming about …” Danny jumped in. The 
two just looked back at him blankly. Clearly, 
this wasn’t the right line. 
“You just made it too big, bro. If you want to 
make it bigger, you make it smaller. Stay in 
the moment; the picture; the snapshot. We 
already know you’re dreaming about ‘em …
we need to show what these chicks are 
doing,” Mazey explained. 



How did Danny not know this? Nobody had 
ever taught him that kind of a lesson in 
writing. But it made perfect sense. He felt 
completely out of his depth and embarrassed. 
Just then, he heard someone say, “you suck 
at this and you shouldn’t be in this room.” 
He looked at Parker, who was staring at his 
legal pad, mouthing words. He looked over at 
Greg, who was tapping his toe and messing 
with the guitar riff. 
“Hey, which one of you guys said that?” 
Danny asked, indignantly. 
The two looked up from what they were doing 
and stared at Danny, blankly. 
“Said what, Daniel?” asked Greg. 
“Seriously dude …you are way out of your 
league here. I wouldn’t have been …but you 
are,” the voice said again. 
“That right there. It was plain as day. Didn’t 
you hear it?” Danny reiterated. 
Parker and Greg looked at each other. This 



was weird. 
“Probably gonna write about cornbread and 
being buck wild …” said the voice. “Damn 
cliches …” 
“Right there …cornbread and buck wild. You 
didn’t hear that?” Danny asked, exacerbated. 
“I didn’t hear it but we should definitely use 
those things in this chorus,” Greg quipped, 
writing on his legal pad. 
“Guys, I’m serious. Is there another writer’s 
room next to us?” Danny asked, urgently.
“Nope …the whole top floor is mine,” Greg 
crowed. 
Danny got up and stumbled under the weight 
of the Vicodin. He walked to the window and 
looked out, looking for the voice. This wasn’t 
in his head. This was audible and belligerent. 
And he ran his fingers through his hair back 
and forth like a crazy man, trying to stop 
hearing it.
“Hey, kid. Sip some of that clear moonshine 



over there. It’ll stop the voices,” Greg 
chuckled. 
“Moonshine dizzy,” Parker quipped toward 
Greg. “We oughta use that.” 
“What did you say, Daniel? Cornbread 
something? Buck wild? Yeah …that’ll all 
work,” Greg said, writing.
Danny poured a shot glass full of the 
moonshine and kicked it back. He was indeed 
loopy, now. 
Greg and Parker watched him stand by the 
bar and sway. They looked at each other 
concerned. What was this guy’s problem?
“Okay …well …you just shut up and follow us 
to the money,” Greg said, frustrated …getting 
back to his guitar lick. 
“I think Kix has a Stetson endorsement. We 
should have this Houston honey wearing a 
Stetson,” Parker said. 
“This is the most crass bullshit I’ve ever 
heard. THIS is what’s wrong with music, you 



sell-out!” the voice yelled. 
“Stop it! Just stop it!” Danny yelled, under his 
breath. 
“Don’t forget the star tattoo, you idiot,” the 
voice whispered. 
“Something about a star tattoo?” Danny 
yelled back. 
Parker and Greg nodded in agreement and 
wrote it down. 
“What are you gonna do next? Have her sling 
her ass around?” the voice asked, 
indignantly. 
“She slings that thing around,” Danny said, in 
defiance to the voice.
“Okay …now you’re cooking, kid,” Greg said, 
writing. 
“We’ve used ong and ooh. We need an eee 
rhyme. Something about Tennessee?” Parker 
offered. 
“Yep,” Greg mumbled. “Something about legs 



tanner or browner than something …” he 
trailed off.
Danny was thirsty. He was bumping around 
the writer’s room shooting booze and being 
sloppy. He fell into the kitchen, opened the 
refrigerator and saw a pitcher of iced tea. 
“Hey, is this sweet iced tea?” he asked, 
drunk. 
Greg and Parker looked up at each other 
knowingly.  
“Browner than sweet iced tea,” Parker said, 
with a sly grin. 
The two wrote feverishly. They were silent for 
minutes, putting all the pieces in place. 
Finally, Greg fired up the hook and began to 
sing the whole piece, top to bottom. 
Danny had since plopped back down on the 
sofa, glass of tea in hand, trying to focus 
through his high drunkenness. As Greg 
croaked out the song, Danny could hear this 
on the radio. But how had it happened? This 



was some kind of magical process. 
Greg finished the tune and they all smiled at 
each other. 
“There are a few tweaks here and there, but I 
think we’re basically home,” Parker said. 
Danny looked at his watch …11:57 AM. 
“Let’s hit lunch and come back for tweaks,” 
Greg said, clearly excited about lunch. 
“I’ve only got till two today, Greg. I have a 
meeting with Amy Elizabeth at 2:30, to 
discuss some demo stuff,” Parker explained. 
“Ooh …the ice princess. Hey, boss …did she 
brand you yet?” Greg asked Danny. 
Parker smiled weakly and looked away. Greg 
looked at him and giggled. 
“What do you mean?” Danny asked. 
Greg looked at Parker confused. Then he 
looked back at Danny …
“Did she brand you? She does it with all her 
new writers. Didn’t you know?” Greg 



explained. “She takes em to the farm and 
brands em,” he said in a chuckle. 
“Greg …leave him alone,” Parker tried to step 
in and help the kid, who was clearly 
struggling. 
“Brand me?” Danny said, trying to focus. 
“Haha. You’re no different that any of the rest 
of em. You got used, you thief. You got used!” 
the voice laughed. 
Danny looked in the corner and saw him …
the young man with the beard. That was 
where the voice was coming from. 
“Hey you sonofabitch, I’m getting sick of you 
and your mouth!” Danny got up, lunging 
toward no one. 
“Woah there, cowboy,” Greg caught him, “It’s 
okay. I was just messing with ya. I’m sure 
you’re the only one,” he said, flashing a grin 
back toward Parker. “Tell you what …let’s call 
it. This was a good morning of work. I’ll fill in 
the gaps and get it demoed. You guys take 



the rest of the day,” Greg said, wanting this 
weird situation to end. 
“I’ll drive you back to the office, Daniel. You 
don’t need to be driving,” Parker said, in a 
fatherly way. “Shoot me the paperwork and a 
work tape. I’ll take it over to Dubois’s office 
when it’s done,” Parker finished up with 
Greg. 
Danny and Parker descended the staircase 
and fell into Parker’s Ford F-150. 
“Hey …you okay?” Parker asked Danny. 
“I don’t know,” Danny replied. “Lately I feel 
like I’m going crazy. You ever feel that way?” 
Danny asked the songwriting sage. 
“Pretty much everyday,” Parker replied. “You 
can sleep it off for a while, in my writer’s 
room, back at the office. The good news is, 
we might’ve just written a hit.” 
Danny smiled weakly …but he knew he 
hadn’t contributed anything to the song. He 
had barely hung on while these two 



professionals carved up music and lyrics like 
top-of-their-class surgeons.
Parker dodged cars in the alley until they 
were back at the blue house. The two piled 
out and stumbled into the office. Amy 
Elizabeth was whisking around, taking phone 
calls and signing documents. 
“Hey …you’re here. Can we go ahead and do 
this early? I have to fly to Dallas this 
afternoon,” she directed at Parker. “How are 
you, Daniel?” she asked Danny, being polite. 
Danny just nodded toward her and walked up 
the stairs toward Parker’s office couch. Sleep 
would be welcome, even though he’d already 
had eight hours the night before. The Vicodin 
mixed with moonshine had everything 
spinning. 
Parker and Amy Elizabeth sat in her office. 
She began, “How’d he do?”
“He kinda floundered through it. He was 
clearly not ready to be in that room,” Parker 



retorted. “And one other thing …” he said, 
ominously. “He started hearing voices about 
halfway in,” he explained. 
“Yeah …well …don’t all you guys hear 
voices? How do you quiet yours?” she 
asked. 
“I start drinking at ten. And I don’t stop till I 
pass out during Leno. But, hey …that’s just 
me,” Parker replied, only half joking. 
“Look, I threw him in a room with Parker 
Johns and Greg Mazey,” she reasoned. “I’m 
just glad he didn’t shoot himself,” she joked. 
“He survived. Did you write a hit?” she 
asked. 
“It's the same kinda shit all the other stupid 
white people are writing on this 
street ...but ...yeah …I think we might have. 
I’m not gonna lie, though …it was weird. The 
guy might have a real problem,” Parker 
responded. 
“I’m not scared of crazy …as long as it results 



in hits,” she said, crassly. “Would you have 
written the same song without him? I guess 
that’s my question,” she asked. 
Parker thought for a minute. “No …I don’t 
think we would’ve. He mostly threw out bad 
lines all day. But he said some key things that 
got us there,” he replied. 
“That’s the nature of genius, Parker. You, of 
all people, should know that. Keep him in the 
ditch with you. See where it goes,” she 
instructed. 
“You should put him with Wayne. Maybe he 
could calm him down,” Parker offered.
“That’s a good idea. After the holidays we’ll 
set it up,” she responded. "He's booked solid 
till then."
Upstairs, Danny was drifting off. And as he 
was almost free of the day’s events, the 
familiar chill engulfed him again. He was cold. 
As he lay there shivering, that voice 
whispered, “Your name is not Ghorman …and 



you’re a thief. Your name is not Ghorman …
and you’re a thief …”
“Shut up!” Danny yelled. “Just shut up!” 
grabbing his hair. 
Parker walked in and saw Danny writhing. He 
reached inside a foot locker, next to the 
piano, and pulled out a bottle. 
“Here bro …take a big swig. You won’t hear it 
for a while,” he said, knowingly. 
Danny chugged the Jack Daniels right out of 
the bottle until he was ready to pass out. 
Then he handed it back to Parker, who took a 
swig and put the bottle down beside him. 
“We all got our demons, boss. Sleep for a 
minute,” he said, under his breath.  
“Maybe the voices will be gone when you 
wake up,” he whispered.  



CHAPTER 15 - 

THE GYPSY …
Thanksgiving was the merciful end. 
All things related to the inner workings of 
the music business, began grinding to a 
slow halt after that holiday. Once December 
descended, Music Row slowly deserted 
until it was only populated by people who 
absolutely had to be there. Songs didn’t get 
written, deals didn’t get made and work 
didn’t get done. From Thanksgiving until 
New Year’s Day, Nashville drank, 
celebrated, hosted parties and indulged in 
whatever bounty the previous eleven 



months had produced. 
Danny had written only a few new songs. 
He’d seen the young, bearded man and 
heard the voice only once or twice since the 
initial “incident” and that first, fateful co-
write. He’d also gotten his stitches out and 
reduced his Vicodin intake to zero per day. 
He was feeling somewhat sane. But the 
gnawing in the pit of his stomach never let 
up …and he woke up every morning at 
exactly 7:39 AM. 
He and Jill had used the holidays as a 
landing point to plan their next steps as a 
couple; where they would live, how they 
would organize their life together, and how 
they would share the news with their 
families. 
Danny’s family consisted of an older brother 
and a widowed mother, both living in rural 
Alabama. Jill’s family was sprawling and 
robust; cousins, uncles, aunts, and in-laws, 



all settled and thriving along southern 
Indiana. So, the two made a Christmas Eve 
pilgrimage to Samson, Alabama, to share 
the joy of their pending nuptials with the 
small Jones clan ….and somehow break 
the news to his mother that his professional 
name was indeed, no longer “Jones.” Then, 
they headed north, after Christmas 
morning, to spread the news far and wide of 
how they had become betrothed to one 
another. 
There were tears, well-wishes and enough 
advice to put in a book. Both families 
approved and each wondered why it took 
so long to reach the inevitable conclusion 
they all knew was …well …inevitable. 
Danny and Jill were obviously made for 
each other. And this was the next logical 
step in the course of their lives. Those days 
made Danny feel almost normal again. His 
mind could wander from what he’d done 
and the lie he was perpetrating. 



The holidays gave way to the long, bleak 
winter, that boasted one of the worst and 
longest-lasting ice storms in Nashville 
history. The bitter cold and uncharacteristic 
amount of precipitation, ground co-writing 
sessions to a halt for most of January and 
February. And that was just fine by Danny. 
The less he had to actually engage in his 
profession, the better. But he knew that 
soon enough, that cozy, snow-covered 
respite would eventually give way to the 
inevitable thaw. And he would have to get 
back to the business of creating words and 
music. He was now, after all, under 
contract. He was legally bound to create 
songs. It wasn’t about the joy or the love or 
the inspiration, anymore. It was about a 
quota. 
Over the winter months, Danny had quit his 
job at the Cooker and spent more time with 
his new compatriots at the publishing 
company. He’d bonded with Parker Johns 



over tequila shots and karaoke at the 
company Christmas party. He and Wayne 
Powers had also become fast friends. 
Wayne was a kind, gentle, welcoming soul - 
almost the opposite of everything Danny 
had experienced in this whirlwind, so far. 
He found himself looking to Wayne for 
guidance of some kind. He kept hoping 
Wayne would just look at him one day and 
say, “It’s okay if you stole a song. We’ve all 
done it.” 
Somehow, Wayne made him feel like 
everything was going to be alright, even 
though he knew, deep down, that it 
probably wasn’t going to be.
By March, Danny had all the phone 
numbers of the other writers at Hero, as 
well as Jack, on speed dial. He’d even 
made an uneasy peace with Amy Elizabeth. 
Again, the way out …was through. 
Danny and Jill settled on a May wedding. 



The weather would be warm and their 
families would be able to travel to see the 
event. Parker, Wayne, Jack and James had 
been plotting a destination bachelor party 
for Danny. Everyone (even James, who had 
indeed gotten that job at Blankenship and 
Rosen …before graduation) had a little 
money to play with. So, the only issue was 
figuring out where and when. 
Parker, a Louisiana native, always voted for 
New Orleans. He felt at home in the dark 
Voodoo of the city. It was his kind of place. 
Wayne had suggested wine country. Jack 
favored a beach location. James was for 
Vegas. Danny let them figure it out. He was 
just happy to be leaving Nashville. Parker 
sweetened the pot. He’d just come off his 
fifth number-one song and was in a 
particularly favorable financial position. He 
admonished the crew, over shots and 
cocaine rails, one evening, in his writing 
office, “Okay, here’s the deal: I’ll pay for the 



whole thing if we go to New Orleans. I’ve 
got a buddy with a huge penthouse condo 
in the quarter. That’ll be free. I’ll charter a 
private jet to and from, and I’ll pay for all the 
food and booze. Completely on me …if we 
go to Nawlins,” he crowed. “Plus …we 
should go during Jazz Fest. The music will 
be insane.” 
The offer was too good to pass up. New 
Orleans it was. 
The spring weather was picturesque, as the 
five, half-drunken men-turned-boys climbed 
the stairs and stumbled into the Cessna 
Citation II. Danny had never even been 
aboard a private jet, much less flown in 
one. This was a world he wasn’t used to. 
The pilot, Chad Brunson, climbed aboard 
with his brief case and flight plan, after the 
noisy men were all in place. 
“Parker! What are you doing, wild man?” he 
directed toward the shaggy instigator. 



“Chad the flyboy! You dropping us into 
Normandy, brother?” Parker replied, already 
slurring his words. 
The two clearly knew each other and had 
done this before. By the sound of it, they’d 
done it many times before. They finished up 
their small talk and Chad got into business 
mode, strapping in and saying official 
sounding words to the tower, followed by 
the word “over.” 
“Strap in, fellas. We’ll be wheels up in about 
five minutes and heading to the Big Easy,” 
Chad said, over the cabin speakers. “Flight 
time is a little under an hour. We’ll be above 
the big boys so we can beat em there. I’ll 
have you there by lunch time. And, by the 
way, don’t any of you start up a game of 
poker with Parker …he cheats,” Chad 
joked. 
The guys all laughed dutifully. And suddenly 
…they were rolling down the runway. One 



turn and the Cessna picked up speed. Soon 
…
“Here we go …” Chad announced. And the 
plane was airborne. 
“How much of that shit do you actually do?” 
Jack asked Parker, as he was doing a 
bump of cocaine. 
“I dunno. I do everything …whenever I feel 
like doing it …as much as I feel like doing,” 
the skinny songwriter replied. 
“You ever think you’re gonna kill yourself, 
Parker?” Wayne, the only one relatively 
sober, asked. 
“Let me tell you guys something,” Parker 
began. “You can’t really get in touch with 
the muse unless you go to the extremes. 
Nothing worth while is in the safe middle. 
Only people on the edge can see around 
the corners. Tell me, anybody, which one of 
your musical heroes got eight hours sleep a 
night and drank plenty of water and 



exercised regularly and never touched 
drugs or alcohol?” 
The other guys were silent. 
“You can’t name one, can you?” he 
exclaimed. “If you choose this life you have 
to choose everything that comes with it. 
Think Ray woulda done all those cool 
records without heroin? Think Sargent 
Pepper woulda gotten made without LSD? 
Think Marley woulda written half the shit he 
wrote without the ganja? Not a chance. 
There’s a reason we’ve found these 
substances that open our minds and alter 
our reality. Because we’re looking for truth 
and we’re trying to find and learn that 
elusive language that’s in the air …music.”
His words hung in the air, as everyone took 
them in. 
“I’ll go you one better. The bible says when 
Lucifer breathed, music came out. He 
owned that domain. And nobody discovered 



anything new until they did what he said 
and ate from that tree. What if we as 
musicians can only find the truth of music 
and art by chasing the dark side? What if 
that’s where it all resides? It would definitely 
explain why Christian music sucks so bad. 
It would also explain why the most fucked 
up people make the best music on earth.” 
Everyone stared in disbelief. Was Parker 
Johns really making a case for Satanism? 
“I think music comes form God,” Wayne 
retorted. “And we’ve just fallen so far away 
from him that we can only experience and 
create it in a very rudimentary way. And all 
of these things we do to alter ourselves are 
actually corrupting our line of 
communication to that well of creativity and 
love. And the only way we can get back to 
God is through total honesty in our art.”
Danny felt those words pierce his soul, 
“honesty in our art.” 



“What if God’s an Alien,” Jack jumped in. 
Everyone laughed. 
“Now you’re talking!” Parker snickered, 
bumping again.
“There is no God. And there’s no devil. 
There’s just us and now,” the self-assured 
James blurted out. 
“What do you think, Daniel Ghorman Clark, 
songwriter extrordinaire?” Parker asked. 
Danny stared out the window and thought 
for a minute. He’d never contemplated his 
art this deeply before, and it made him 
uncomfortable to think about music in any 
other way than just something nice to listen 
to. But he’d learned all too well about the 
dark places it could take you if you were 
dishonest about it. He’d felt the sting of 
what can happen to you once you decide to 
announce to the world that you’re worth 
listening to. He was a walking cautionary 
tale of what happens when you will do 



anything to stand close to the fire. He just 
stared. Then he replied, “I think I can’t wait 
to get a bowl of gumbo and a beer.” 
The men all raised their glasses and 
cheered out, “here here!”
The Cessna landed and parked. The men 
all piled out and fumbled down the stairs. 
“See ya in a few days, Parker!” Chad yelled 
back, as they filed out one-by-one. 
The disheveled songwriters, the song 
plugger and junior lawyer, rolled their bags 
across the tarmac to the stretch limo Parker 
had ordered. They piled in and headed to 
the French Quarter. 
New Orleans was hustling and bustling and 
breathing music. By the time they exited the 
limo, they had passed no less than a dozen 
street musicians and combos. This is where 
Parker Johns felt at home. 
“See what I mean, fellas?” he quipped. “The 



voodoo and darkness fuels it. It fuels the 
music. What we do in Nashville is corporate 
and polished. Our town is about selling a 
product. This is what music is really about. 
Right here,” he trailed off as he dropped a 
ten in the saxophone case of a kid wailing 
on the corner. “This is it,” he said to the 
others, looking up at the three-story building 
that looked like something straight out of A 
Streetcar Name Desire.
The men walked up the stairs and fell into 
the palatial penthouse, at the top of the 
French Quarter building. There were 
balconies on each side, overlooking bars 
and restaurants and all manner of trinket 
houses. Parker stretched and peered down 
Canal Street. Then he saw it …the Gypsy’s 
place. 
“Hey guys, if you want to have the shit 
scared out of you, we gotta go see this 
Gypsy woman later tonight. She’s like dead 



on with her readings,” he explained. 
Danny’s blood ran cold. He didn’t want any 
part of anything scary. He’d already been 
living that hell for the past six months. And 
he was hoping this was something 
everyone would either pass on or forget 
about. But they all responded …
“Yeah dude! I’ve always wanted to do 
something like that!” James blurted. 
“I’m in!” Jack responded. 
“Sure …I’m game,” Wayne …even sweet, 
spiritual Wayne …replied. 
“You in, Danny?” Parker asked, already 
sipping a beer. 
“Um …sure …why not?” Danny said, 
weakly. 
As the sun sank behind the quarter, the five 
set out on their quest for food and booze. 
They had shared a joint in the condo, so 
they were all ravenously hungry. After three 



bottles of an ’89 cab and two rounds of fried 
calamari, followed by entries of butter-
soaked trouts and ribeyes and stuffed 
cornish hens, with sides of shrimp pelenta 
and twice baked potatoes and sautéed 
mushrooms and broccoli in cheddar sauce, 
topped off with desserts of Bananas Foster 
and Cherry Jubilee, from Andiel’s, they 
were ready for Bourbon Street and the 
adventure ahead. 
They stumbled into bar after bar, 
mesmerized by zydeco bands and blues 
guitarists. They drank their way from one 
end of the quarter to another, dropping 
dollars in jars and guitar cases …and, at 
one point, g-strings. The night was 
becoming a blur. Suddenly, Parker checked 
his watch. 
“It’s the witching hour, boys. Gypsy time,” 
he said, pointing to the sign above his 
head. 



Danny’s heart raced. He didn’t want to do 
this …but everyone else lined up behind 
Parker to enter the dark sanctuary. 
The room was a quiet respite from the 
blaring noise of Bourbon Street. It smelled 
of incense and sage. The walls were dark 
paneled and adorned with pictures of 
another time; slaves and masters, white 
men and creole women, one picture of a 
very tall black man in a stovepipe hat, 
surrounded by what looked like a harem of 
cortizans. This was an alternate reality. This 
place felt more ancient than America. It was 
a million miles from the tourist bars and 
plastic cups existing literally a few feet 
away. The music was slow and deep: 
violins and cellos …and voices moaning 
and wailing softly behind them. Danny got 
that little chill down his spine. Then …he got 
cold. 
“Mistress Sofia is ready …” the pudgy host, 
in the makeshift tuxedo announced, 



standing at the two velvet drapes. “You can 
go in one by one or together,” he added. 
“Let’s go together,” Parker said. “I ain’t 
scared …” 
All five men took a seat around the large, 
round mahogany table. The Creole woman 
sitting at the center was old and wrinkled. 
Her black eyes gazed up at each white boy, 
one-by-one. She shot a glance toward the 
host, who nodded and slyly showed her the 
wad of cash Parker had just handed him. 
Money was paid. It was time. 
“All of you breath in and relaaaax,” she 
said, in a whispery, velvet voice. “Don’t 
think about anything. Leave your worries 
and your beliefs in another room far, far 
away …” she breathed. 
The drunken friends closed their eyes and 
tried to comply, breathing in and out. 
“Give me your hands,” she admonished 



James. 
Sofia took James’ palm and began studying 
it intently. Then she spoke …
“You don’t believe. You are a spirit in a 
cage,” she said, slowly. 
Everyone’s eyes got big, remembering 
James’ quote from earlier that day, “There 
is no God.” 
“You cannot find love without belief. You 
cannot swim in the deep without first 
leaping into the unknown. You must believe. 
You must …believe,” she trailed off. 
James pulled his hands away and glanced 
at his compatriots around the table. She 
then turned to Jack and took his hands …
“You will be betrayed …” she said, almost 
surprised. 
Jack’s eyes widened. It was almost as if he 
understood what she was talking about. 



“How should I respond?” he asked. 
“Do not take an eye for the eye you lose. It 
will be your undoing …” she whispered. 
Jack’s face went blank and he swallowed 
hard. She then turned to Wayne. She 
looked into his palms and looked up at him 
…
“You are hiding something. Something 
important …” she breathed. 
“How …do …what …do I do?” he asked, 
almost worried. 
“You cannot fly …until you are honest,” she 
answered. 
Wayne pulled his palms back and darted 
shy glances around the table. She then 
grabbed Parker’s hands …
“You …you …are playing a very dangerous 
game,” she admonished. 
Parker swallowed hard, his Adam’s apple 
bobbing up and down. He looked deeply 



into her eyes …
“Will it work?” he asked, urgently. 
The two stared at each other for a a few 
pregnant seconds. Finally, with great 
sadness in her eyes, she smiled weakly 
and answered …
“Yes.” 
Parker breathed deeply and tears of relief 
welled up in his eyes. It was as if he’d 
gotten a new lease on life. Then …she took 
Danny’s hands …
She looked at his palms, then stared up at 
him …
“You …you stole something,” she said, in a 
whisper. 
Danny began to come undone. He breathed 
hard and he felt tears coming. She knew …
“What do I do? How do I …I …make it 
right?” he asked, in a broken voice. 



“A soul requires a soul …” she said, slowly. 
“What? What does that mean?” he asked, 
urgently. 
Sofia stared deeply into his eyes. He could 
feel an ancient presence in her touch. He 
shivered as the room got colder. All the men 
were staring off into their own futures and 
fortunes. Danny was locked into this 
Gypsy’s eyes and her admonition. She 
clasped his hands together and pulled him 
in closer. Then she whispered once again 
…
“A soul …requires a soul.” 

CHAPTER 16 - 



The Hit ...

“Ya’ll can call me Jag,” the impossibly 
good-looking man said, as he shook their 
hands one-by-one.  

Danny had been around decent looking 
people, and he even fancied himself one 
of the attractive ones. But this guy was a 
next-level physical specimen. He looked 
like some kind of model from GQ 
magazine. His chiseled jaw cascaded into 
a muscular neckline, that trailed off into 
perfect shoulders, lats and pecks. His 
arms were defined and cut and you could 
actually see the six-pack abs through his 



form-fitting, white t-shirt. His hair was 
freshly coifed, his skin was tight and 
slightly tanned, and he smelled like some 
exotic blend of vanilla, leather and wood 
smoke.  
Jill was visibly shaken by this man’s 
presence and it made Danny feel 
uncomfortable. 
Jake Allen Gentry was what they call “the 
total package.” Not only was he physically 
superior to everyone in the room (in every 
room he was in), he could sing like an arc 
angel, with a voice that was something 
between Merle Haggard and Marvin 
Gaye. Being around him made you 
wonder if God was truly just or if he 
played favorites; if all men actually were 
created equal …or if some were created 
better than the rest of us. “Jag,” as he like 
to be called, was different …special. And 
Danny was realizing that this was the 



currency of the music business. “Almost” 
wasn’t good enough. “Good” wasn’t even 
good enough. “Other” was the coin of the 
realm. And Jag …was “other.”
As they all took seats on the overstuffed 
couches in the back of the control room, 
the band listened through the work tape 
and followed the number charts they had 
been handed. Mike Sharp, the producer, 
called out certain ideas, to different 
players, while the song was running 
down. After the band had heard it once, 
the all shook their heads …knowing 
exactly what to do. 
“This is Daniel Ghorman Clark, 
everybody. He wrote this one,” Amy 
Elizabeth announced to the room. 
Danny waved from the back of the control 
room. All the players were kind, and some 
were even effusive, in their praise for the 
composition. “Awesome song, bro!” “Dude 



…I love this one.” “Wow …what a tune,” 
were phrases that wafted back toward 
Danny and Jill, as they sat in the dark, 
waiting to hear this star-crossed three 
minutes come to life. 
Jag went into the vocal booth to sing a 
“scratch” (guide) vocal. The idea was to 
get the track laid down …then come back 
later to get the final, “master” vocal, when 
time could be spent focussing on that 
alone. This session was not top secret, 
but there were no photographers or 
cameras allowed inside. Jag wasn’t 
supposed to be officially “discovered” for 
another month or so. 
As the musicians worked out there parts 
and Mike guided them through tempos, 
keys, intros and outros, everyone in the 
room could start to hear the song take 
shape. And they all knew …this was going 
to actually become a hit. It just sounded 



right. 
“Okay …everybody ready to try one?” 
Mike asked, over the talk back mic. 
Thumbs ups and okay signs were given to 
the control room. 
Paul Tanner, the engineer, pushed the 
console button and said, “rolling” …and 
suddenly the drummer was counting it 
off. 
From the first line of the first verse, Jag 
crooned and emoted and nailed every 
nuance of the ballad. He stood behind the 
U-47 tube mic and dazzled the small 
audience with his interpretation of the 
song. Jill got closer to Danny and nestled 
under his arm, “It’s cold in here,” she 
whispered. 
Amy Elizabeth watched Jag intently 
through the small, double-sided window. 
As every line came out of his mouth, 



Danny could see her almost mouthing 
them with him. When he got the the hook, 
“I’d love you better …if I could love you all 
over again,” she tilted her head slightly to 
the side and Danny saw a single tear roll 
down her face. This was very 
uncharacteristic for the ice princess who 
showed no emotion. And he wasn’t quite 
sure what was happening. She’d heard 
this song at least a hundred times. Why 
was she crying now?
“The only reason she wanted him to do 
this song is because she wanted to hear 
him say thosewords to her, you 
dumbass!” the familiar voice said. 
“Not right now. Shut up,” Danny said 
under his breath. 
“Who are you talking to, baby?” Jill turned 
and asked. 
“Oh …I’m sorry. I thought I heard some 



weird ringing in my ear,” he tried to cover. 
“Not only are you a thief …you’re a stupid 
thief,” the voice returned. 
Danny grabbed his hair and began to 
squirm. He had to keep it together until 
this was over. This was the moment of 
truth and he would not be dragged into an 
argument with the voice today. 
“I need to go to the bathroom. I’ll be right 
back,” Danny said to Jill.
He quietly but quickly stood and slipped 
out of the heavy double door, into the 
hallway. As he rounded the corner to the 
lounge area …there he was …the young 
man in the beard, staring at him. 
“Not today, dude. You’re not there. You 
don’t exist. Nobody else sees you,” he 
half-shouted. 
“Oh I’m here …and you’re never getting 
rid of me,” the young man said back, 



audibly. 
Danny had never seen his mouth move. 
He’d never encountered him this way 
before. He wasn’t just a still image 
refusing to engage, or a voice in the air. 
The bearded young man was following 
him and talking to him just like a real 
person. 
Danny ducked into the lounge and looked 
for any booze he could find. He opened 
cabinets and drawers and the fridge, 
looking for any relief from anywhere. He 
saw two Bud Lights in the fridge and he 
grabbed one and popped it open 
immediately. In one chug, he downed half 
of it, ushering in a welcome, calming 
buzz. Danny looked around …no bearded 
young man. 
“They’re gonna find you out. You’re a 
fraud and you don’t belong in this room,” 



the voice said, from behind him. 
Danny jolted around to see no one. He 
chugged the other half of the bottle and 
tossed it in the garbage. Then, he 
grabbed the other one out of the fridge 
and popped it open quickly, chugging this 
one at record pace as well. 
“You had every chance to come clean and 
you just let em all believe …you let them 
ALL believe …even Jill,” the voice said 
again. 
Danny grabbed his hair and turned 
around, wounded, “Don’t you fucking 
bring Jill into this, you sonofabitch. You 
leave her alone! She has nothing to do 
with this!” he shouted. 
Now, Danny was stumbling a little. Two 
beers, in under a minute, had left him 
sloppy. He staggered to the couch and 
plopped down on it, scanning the room for 



the bearded young man. Danny went on 
…
“This is between you and me, dude. Just 
us. Nobody else gets brought into to it. 
Understand?” he yelled to no one. 
“What am I supposed to do, dipshit? 
You’re leaving me no choices, here,” the 
voice said. 
Danny turned to his right and there he 
was …the young man was sitting right 
next to him. 
“Dude …I’m begging you not to bother my 
girl. She is innocent in this. Seriously man 
…not her,” Danny begged, sounding like a 
man about to go to the gas chamber. 
“Hey bro …who you talking to?” Jag 
asked. 
Danny looked up. He was disoriented and 
confused. Why was Jag in here? What 



was happening? 
“Um …I’m …I came out to hit the head 
and couldn’t find it,” Danny retorted, 
clumsily. 
Jag, grabbing a new water out of the 
fridge, looked up behind the couch Danny 
was slouching on, “Oh …well …it’s right 
there, dude,” he said, matter-of-factly. 
Danny looked behind him and there was 
the door: “Men” was the sign on it anyone 
could see. He jumped up and ran inside 
to splash water on his face and collect 
himself. As he raised up from the sink, he 
could see the young man standing behind 
him in the mirror. 
“You might as well go hear it,” he said to 
Danny. 
When Danny turned around to address 
him …he was gone. Danny wiped his 
hands and face …and half stumbled back 



out the door. 
“Baby, you missed it,” Jill said, as he re-
entered the lounge. 
“What?” he asked. 
“It was magical. They’re saying they’re 
going to use that first take as the master,” 
she replied, having gained some strange 
knowledge of studio jargon. 
“Whew, you are something else!” Jill 
directed toward Jag, a little too familiar 
and a little too enthusiastically. 
“Ah …thank you. What a great song your 
…husband? I’m assuming? Wrote,” Jag 
replied. 
“Oh …well …we’re not actually married 
yet. But next month,” she replied, showing 
her ring. 
What was happening? Danny felt a 
connection between Jag and his soon-to-



be-wife that was unsettling. He just stared 
at the two. 
“Yes …isn’t he amazing?” Jill volunteered, 
re-entering Danny’s orbit and patting him 
on the shoulder. 
“You’ll be getting married just in time for 
this song to be on the radio,” Amy 
Elizabeth spoke up, showing up out of 
nowhere. “Everybody’s flipping out in 
there. We called Lee at the label and he’s 
on his way over right now to hear it. We 
had ‘Stomp In The Dirt’ slated as the first 
single. It’s got all the baseball imagery 
and stuff …but I just played averse and 
chorus for Lee over the phone and we’re 
thinking this one might be the out-of-the-
gate pick,” she explained. 
Jag smiled that soap-opera-doctor smile 
and said, “That would be awesome!” He 
went on, “You know, we could tie it into 
my own personal story of breaking up with 



Sasha and then realizing what I had lost 
…and actually getting back with her last 
month. And now we’re getting married 
too!” he explained. “I could talk about that 
on the radio tour,” he offered. 
“You’re back with Sasha?” Amy Elizabeth 
asked, almost dumbstruck. 
“Yeah …you just can’t deny it when it’s 
the real thing,” he mused. 
Amy Elizabeth was visibly shaken up by 
this news. Even Jill’s face fell a little. The 
female energy in this room was confusing 
Danny. It seemed to not affect Jag 
whatsoever.
“As your manager, I would’ve kind of like 
to have known that, Jake Allen,” Amy 
Elizabeth said, in an accusatory tone. 
Jag smiled at her dutifully …then 
responded, “I told you we would probably 
get back together. Don’t you remember?” 



he asked, in a knowing tone. 
The two stared at each other 
uncomfortably for several seconds, when 
a new voice broke through the tension, 
“Hey guys …let’s hear this life changer,” 
Lee said. 
“Lee! My brotha!” Jag half-yelled, relieved 
to be out of the previous conversation. 
“So, I hear we have some magic in the 
grooves over here?” Lee asked. 
“It’s amazing!” Jill volunteered, almost 
uncontrollably. Danny looked at her 
disapprovingly. 
“It’s just what you’d expect from this guy,” 
Amy Elizabeth said, with a fake smile and 
an incredulous tone. “Let’s all go hear the 
golden boy,” she barked. 
Lee looked at Jag knowingly and smiled. 
Someone was in trouble for something. 



Everyone piled back in the control room to 
hear this moment caught on tape. As they 
took their places, Paul made some 
adjustments and pushed play. The hooky 
intro filled the room and then …pure milk 
and honey flowed out of the speakers. As 
every line was sung, Amy Elizabeth 
seemed to breathe harder. She darted her 
eyes around to keep them from landing 
on Jag. Lee closed his eyes and let the 
track wash over him. Jill stared and 
smiled uncontrollably at the perfect 
specimen delivering her future to her on a 
silver platter. Mike and Jag whispered 
notes to each other as the track ran 
down. 
Danny just stared at the young man in the 
beard, staring back at him from behind 
Jag, slowly shaking his head “no.” he 
could barely enjoy or even listen to the 
song. He was trying to keep it together 



but the bearded young man was not 
letting him forget …not for one minute. 
The track mercifully ended, and everyone 
broke out into involuntary applause. Amy 
Elizabeth stared at Jag. He and Lee bro-
hugged again. Jill darted her eyes toward 
Danny, who was staring elsewhere. The 
golden moment was pregnant with 
dysfunction. 
“I think we release this two weeks after 
you get ‘signed,’” Lee crowed. “Any news 
on that, by the way?” 
“They’re gonna call me up at the end of 
this month,” Jag said, sheepishly …not 
knowing if Jill and Danny were privy to the 
scheme. 
“Okay …when can you sing the anthem?” 
Lee retorted bluntly. 
“They told me I could sing it at any of the 
home games I wanted. All I have to do is 



give them a day’s notice. You guys pick,” 
he replied. 
Amy Elizabeth lit into manager mode and 
compartmentalized her previous issue, 
“Okay …” she said, pulling a small 
calendar out of her purse, “First home 
game in June is when we need it. Lee 
you’ll need to be there and I’ll get the 
press stuff ready on our end,” she 
barked. 
Danny and Jill were in the dark. They 
weren’t quite sure what was happening, 
but it sounded exciting. 
“Mike, can we get this mixed next week?” 
she yelped toward the producer. 
“Yes ma’am. I don’t think we have much 
more to do to it, honestly. He just sang the 
juice out of it. I’ll throw some BGVs on 
and maybe add a few doodads. But yeah 
…we can have it mixed and mastered by 



next week, easy,” the compliant producer 
responded. 
Amy Elizabeth breathed in and out, back 
in her zone, “Okay …have your radio folks 
call their contacts and get this one in the 
cue. We just heard Jag’s first single, 
folks,” she said to the room. 
Jill squeezed Danny’s arm. This was 
exciting to her, even though she had no 
idea what was actually happening behind 
the scenes. 
“You suck. This would’ve never happened 
to you without me,” the voice spoke to 
Danny. 
“I don’t believe that,” Danny whispered 
back. 
Jill frowned up at Danny. “Baby, she just 
said it. You have got to start believing 
good things are going to happen for you,” 
she said, completely misunderstanding 



his comment. 
Jill was caught up in the moment. Danny 
was fighting off the voice. 
Neither of them had any idea what terrible 
things lay ahead.  

CHAPTER 17 - 

THE MONEY ...

“Pay to the order of …Daniel 
Ghorman Clark …”



Danny just stared at the sum: 
$237,401.79. It was more money than 
he’d ever thought about. People think 
about winning the lottery and what they 
would do with a million (or several 
million) dollars. They do simple math like 
subtracting what that new car or new 
bass boat or new house will cost, from 
the even sum of three million or two 
million or ten million. They do the 
shopping sprees in their heads and 
adorn their fantasy lives with consumer 
products. 
But no one ever fantasizes about 
exactly $237,401.79. It’s just too specific 
an amount. And, in a way, it’s almost a 
let down. When you’ve been preparing 
to become “rich” you wonder if that’s 
what it means. And is that all it means? 



The BMI check was the first large sum 
Danny had ever seen. And he didn’t 
quite know what to do with it. It had 
come in the mail just as mundanely as 
the water bill or the Sharper Image 
catalog. It didn’t arrive on a silver platter. 
There was no investment instruction 
manual in the envelope. It was simply a 
check …for two-hundred thirty-seven 
thousand, four-hundred one dollars and 
seventy-nine cents. 
Jill was at work and Danny was home 
alone. His writing appointment had 
mercifully cancelled earlier that day. He 
had grown to hope and pray for 
cancellations. No voices. No visions. No 
pressure to perform as “Daniel Ghorman 
Clark” …super composer. A million 
things ran through his mind, looking at 
this check. This piece of paper 
represented freedom. It represented 



peace of mind. It represented success 
and standing. Those numbers, in that 
particular order, represented dreams 
coming true. They represented lungs full 
of air, breathing easier. They 
represented an end of struggle and 
counting pennies. But …they also 
represented theft. 
Danny had always wanted to walk 
around Nashville, as one of their elite. 
He’d always dreamed of being in the 
“inner circle.” This check represented his 
entrance into that club …even if it was 
essentially a lie.
With the day to himself, Danny folded 
the check and put it in the pocket of his 
faded jeans. He grabbed the keys and 
darted out the door, toward his old car. 
He had moved in to Jill’s apartment after 
their wedding. Her place was more of a 



“home” than his. And he was glad to 
jettison bachelor living for good. Men 
know how to make things functional. But 
women know how to make things 
comfortable and cozy. They create 
spaces you want to live in …not just 
survive in. Plus, Danny had some bad 
memories from his old place. He was 
trying to forget as much as he could, 
about that night he found the cassette, 
sat in his chair and learned the song 
that would change his life. 
In the three months since their wedding, 
Danny and Jill had learned each other’s 
choreography; how they organized their 
toiletries, where their toothbrushes went, 
etc. And they were fine living in the 
small, two-bedroom walk-up. But they 
dreamed of their own home; a solid 
space without footsteps on top of them 
or below them. They wanted to host 



parties and have people over and sit in 
their own backyard and sip wine. They 
would take Sundays, go look at open-
houses and fantasize about being able 
to buy one, one day. Danny was on his 
way to surprise Jill, at work, and show 
her that piece of paper that was their 
ticket to such things. 
But first, he took a detour …the Green 
Hills Mall. 
At two in the afternoon, Danny Jones 
walked into the mall with over two-
hundred thousand dollars in his pocket. 
He walked around and smiled at people 
and browsed through stores without 
buying one thing. He watched people in 
their movements and quests for the next 
jacket or scarf or ring. But Danny was at 
peace, sauntering from one store to the 
next, knowing he could probably buy 



them out of stock if he wanted. He 
would put his hand in his pocket, from 
time-to-time, and feel the paper check. 
He liked having the secret. He liked 
glancing at the upwardly mobile 
executive, buying new loafers, and 
knowing he had more money in the 
pocket of those threadbare old jeans 
than that guy probably had in his entire 
back account. There was a satisfaction 
to it Danny had never experienced. It 
almost felt like some sort of sweet 
revenge. 
Danny sat on a bench, in the middle of 
the mall, and watched the people go by. 
This was going to be a good day. He’d 
had so many difficult ones. He was 
getting through …soon he would be out. 
The skylight above him warmed his face 
with mid-September sun. As he basked 
in it, an older man - probably in his 



eighties - sat next to him. Danny looked 
over and smiled, then closed his eyes 
beneath the sun, again. 
“It’s not your money, Danny,” the old 
man said. 
A bolt of lightening surged through his 
body, as Danny turned his head to the 
old man. 
“What did you say, sir?” Danny said, 
with all the respect a southern boy is 
trained to offer his elders. 
The old man turned toward Danny, “I’m 
sorry, son. What?” he replied. 
“You just said something to me. Didn’t 
you just say something to me?” Danny 
retorted, nervously. 
“No, young man. I didn’t say anything to 
you,” he replied again. 



“I coulda swore …” Danny trailed off.
“You are branded, son,” the old man’s 
voice said, again. 
Danny looked up from rubbing his eyes 
and glared at the old man, who was 
scratching his head. “What do you mean 
by that?” he asked. 
The old man tugged on his blue, 
Members Only jacket and slid a little 
further from Danny, feeling attacked. 
“I …I didn’t say anything to you,” he 
said. 
Danny stood up and ran his fingers 
through his hair. 
“I’m sorry …I’m really …” he trailed off, 
as he walked away from the bewildered 
old man. 
Danny walked quickly through the mall, 
trying to shake what had just happened. 



Who was that old man and what was he 
doing in the mall on a Tuesday 
afternoon? 
“You’re a fraud and your name isn’t 
Ghorman,” a woman said, passing 
Danny by the fountain. 
He jerked his neck around to see her, 
but she ducked into a shoe store. What 
was happening? 
Danny walked faster. He just wanted to 
get out of the mall now. He ran to the 
escalator and began the ascent to the 
top floor, which would lead to the exit. A 
mother holding a newborn was 
descending past him. She just shook 
her head in disapproval as they passed 
each other. Danny’s brows furrowed. 
What did that mean? He was staring 
back at the woman, in a trance, when he 
was abruptly dumped from the moving 



escalator onto still ground. He caught 
his sneaker on the space between the 
floor and and the escalator and tripped, 
sending him flying toward an oversized 
fern planter. He landed on the edge of it, 
mouth first, busting his lip and 
splattering blood in all directions. There 
were screams and gasps and people 
rushing to help him. 
The young executive, who had been 
buying loafers, offered his fresh, clean 
handkerchief to Danny. He took it and 
covered his severed mouth. 
“Thanks,” he said, still lying on the floor.
“It fills a need,” the young man said, with 
a creepy smile. 
“Here’s a cup of ice, wrap some in that 
handkerchief and use it for the swelling, 
you lier,” an older woman said, handing 



him a cup. 
“What?” he replied to the concerned 
looking woman. 
When Danny stood up, the old familiar 
leg pain was back. It was emanating 
from the exact location of his stitches 
from almost a year before. That was the 
precise spot where the check was 
lodged in his pants. Danny pulled away 
from everyone staring at him and ran for 
the exit door. The pain in his leg and lip 
was throbbing and clouding his 
thoughts. He had to get to Jill.  
Danny limped out of the mall, jumped 
back in his Corolla, and gunned it 
through Green Hills, toward Music Row. 
He stared into the faces of the other 
drivers around him, knowing he had a 
secret fortune in the pocket of those old 
jeans, in the seat of that old car, but not 



caring now. He just had to get to Jill. 
He broke some speeding laws and ran 
some stop signs, but finally arrived at 
her office downtown. He parked, caught 
his breath and collected himself. This 
was all in his head. His own guilt and 
constant conflict over his fateful decision 
to pass off a song as his own was 
causing him to see and hear things. He 
just had to get back to reason and logic. 
Ghorman was dead. His family was 
probably dead. There was no one to 
give this money to, anyway …even if he 
wanted to do the right thing. Danny went 
back through all the permutations of why 
and how this was just and fair. He 
reasoned, again, about how this was 
epping people who needed help; Jill, 
James, him …even Jag and Hero 
Music. This was a good thing …not a 



bad thing. 
He jumped out of the car and trotted 
inside the Dentist’s office, holding the 
blood soaked hanky over his busted lip 
and limping from his re-injured leg. 
“Oh my God, baby” Jill blurted, as she 
saw Danny walk in. She just happened 
to be in the lobby, talking to Jennifer, the 
receptionist, about a file. “Are you 
okay!?” she cried, rushing to his arms. 
“Yeah …can you believe I fell off an 
escalator in the mall?” he replied. “It was 
such a rookie move,” he tried to joke it 
off. 
Carl Rossman, Jill’s boss and owner of 
Rossman Dentistry, heard the 
commotion and walked out of his office 
to see what was going on. The 
afternoon was slow, with only one 



appointment left for the day. 
“Daniel Ghorman Clark?” he said, 
holding out his hand. 
“Hey man,” Danny replied, shaking 
Carl’s hand with one hand and holding 
his lip with the other. 
“Jill has talked so much about you. I 
can’t believe we are just now meeting 
after all this time. Congrats on tying the 
knot and …man …I’m like a really big 
fan of yours,” he said, making Danny 
feel a little uncomfortable. 
“Oh …I’m …cool …thank you,” Danny 
replied, not knowing exactly what to 
say. 
“Your song is my favorite on the radio 
right now. That’s huge to have a six 
week number one like that, right out of 
the gate,” Carl said, sounding like he 



knew a little about the business. “What a 
cool coincidence …that kid singing the 
national anthem right before injuring 
himself, then that record exec being at 
the game and ending up signing him? 
Then …didn’t he hear your song by 
accident or something?” Carl recited the 
official PR story. 
“Something like that,” Danny replied 
coyly. 
“You okay? Looks like you’ve got a 
problem there …come on back …I’ll 
take a look at it,” Carl volunteered. 
Jill nodded and pushed Danny to follow 
Carl to the back into the offices, while 
she finished up her business with 
Jennifer. 
Once back in the dental room, Carl 
snapped on his rubber gloves and went 



into medical professional mode …
“I was actually studying to be a surgeon, 
when I discovered I had more of an 
affinity for teeth,” he said under his 
breath, examining Danny’s busted lip. 
“Yeah …this will be fat and painful for a 
minute, but I don’t think you need 
stitches. Just keep it iced, clean and 
bandaged,” he said, taking off the 
gloves. 
Carl rummaged through the cabinets in 
the office, procuring tape and gauze and 
first aid paraphernalia. 
“Your head is gonna hurt …maybe your 
neck too,” he directed at Danny. Then 
he handed him a bottle. 
“Just take one of these as needed,” he 
said with a wink. Danny looked down to 
see “Oxycodone” written on the bottle. 



“Here’s my card …just call me when and 
if you need more,” Carl said with a wink, 
handing Danny the small piece of 
paper. 
Danny looked back at Carl, not knowing 
why he was doing this. 
“Hey …have I ever told you how I 
started out as a songwriter too? Man, I 
actually think I still have some great 
ideas I was just never able to finish. I 
don’t think I really ever hooked up with 
the right writing partner,” he explained. 
“Some of those ideas …a few anyway 
…I look back on think what a shame it is 
they never got out of my head,” he said. 
Suddenly, this was making sense to 
Danny …
“Bro …I know you’re like on a whole 
other level than me and you do this for a 
living and everything …but if you would 



ever consider …I dunno …maybe letting 
me buy you dinner or you and Jill 
coming over to the house and letting me 
and Cathy hosing you guys, I’ve got a 
sweet little studio set-up in my 
basement. Maybe you and me could 
look at some of those ideas? I’d just 
love to see what you think. No pressure 
at all …” he reassured. “And like I said 
…as much of that as you need …okay? 
Don’t be in pain. And you don’t even 
have to tell Jill. You just call me directly 
for whatever …you know what I mean?” 
Carl all but said “quid-pro-quo” directly. 
Danny stared at the bottle and looked 
up at Carl. He was in so much pain. The 
leg was throbbing and the lip felt like a 
knife was slicing it. he breathed in and 
replied, “Sure, man. I’d be happy to 
check out whatever you got. Have Cathy 



call Jill and set it up. We’d be honored.”
And just like that …Danny had an opioid 
connection. All he had to do was indulge 
a dentist’s desires to actually be a 
songwriter. The two walked back to the 
front of the office. 
“I’ve got to go prep for the three,” Carl 
said to Jill. “Take it easy, Daniel,” he said 
to Danny, with a knowing grin. 
“Hey …I’ll get out of your hair, but I 
wanted to show you this first,” Danny 
whispered to Jill, pulling her to the side. 
He pulled the check from his pocket and 
placed it in her small, manicured 
fingers. 
“Mrs Jones …here’s your house,” he 
said. “It’s the first BMI check for radio 
play royalties.” 
Jill opened the check and squealed, 



throwing her hand over her mouth. 
“Oh my God!” she exclaimed. “You did it, 
Danny! Oh my God!” she just kept 
saying over and over, tears welling in 
her eyes. 
Danny smiled and got lost in those eyes. 
In that moment, the pain was worth it. 
The voices were worth it. The crazy life 
was worth it. The theft was worth it. 
Even the young man in the beard was 
worth it. 
“So what do we do with all this money?” 
she whispered. 
“I guess we just put it in the bank until 
we can figure it out,” he replied. 
“Okay …you go do that and I’ll finish up 
here …and then I’ll come home early …
and I’ll tend to that mouth of yours …I 
think I have something that will fix it right 



up,” Jill cooed, in a sexy voice Danny 
had never heard before. Clearly this 
newfound money had turned her on in a 
way he’d not seen in almost four years. 
Could it be that simple? Her sexy voice 
and innuendo raised his blood pressure 
and turned his mind toward the 
possibilities, while simultaneously 
making him slightly nauseous that his 
own wife was triggered that hard by 
something as frivolous as money.
Danny smiled weakly and replied, 
“you’re on, hot stuff.” 
He was a rugged hunter/gatherer to her, 
in that moment. He had provided the kill 
that would last through the winter. He 
had brought her a home and a future. 
And her primal instincts were overtaking 
her and rushing her body with hormones 
that just wanted him to impregnate her. 



This was instinct …pure and simple …
and Jill couldn’t wait to get home. 
Danny walked toward the door and 
popped a pill. He figured he could get to 
the bank and home before the effects 
would render him a danger on the road. 
The bank was around the corner and 
the apartment was two miles from 
there. 
He drove in a trance, making all the 
turns robotically. And he instinctively 
went to the drive-thru, not realizing he 
was about to deposit almost a quarter of 
a million dollars. As he stared straight 
ahead, waiting on the teller to address 
him, he got lost in the day’s weirdness, 
remembering the old man and the 
young executive and the lady with the 
ice. 
“Sir …sir …we’re close to closing. Are 



you wanting to make a transaction,” the 
large, black lady said, over the speaker. 
Danny snapped out of it and looked 
back through the glass. Wilma Wright 
was glaring down at him, waiting on him 
to do something. 
“Oh …yes …I’m sorry. I just need to 
make a deposit,” he answered, meekly. 
Danny pulled the check out of his 
pocket, past his aching leg, and signed 
the back of it. He then took a deposit 
slip out of the tray and filled it out 
dutifully. He placed all the items in the 
drive-thru tray and waited. 
Wilma pulled in the tray and glanced at 
the check. Her eyes got big and the 
frown on her face hardened. Another 
young, (probably mediocre) white boy 
was cashing in on the good old boy club 
down there on Music Row. Wilma was 



incredulous. She did her job and 
punched in all the numbers. 
“Do you want any cash back, sir?” she 
asked. 
“Oh …um …can I get a hundred back?” 
Danny asked. 
A hundred dollars …back out of over 
two-hundred thousand. Wilma rolled her 
eyes. 
“That;s twenty, forty, sixty, eighty and a 
hundred,” she said into the mic. 
As Danny was taking the money out of 
the drawer …
“A soul requires a soul, Mr Jones,” 
Wilma said. 
Danny looked up, frightened.
“What did you say to me?” he asked. 
“I said have a nice day, Mr Jones,” 



Wilma replied, holding back her disdain.
“No …what was the other thing?” he 
pressed. 
“Sir, I just said for you to have a nice 
day. That’s all I said,” she replied. 
Danny could feel the Oxy kicking in. He 
knew he needed to get home quickly. 
He put the Corolla in drive and scooted 
out of the bank parking lot, into the 
home-bound traffic. He instinctively 
made his way back to the apartment 
and quickly found a parking place. He 
turned off the engine and sat in silence, 
beginning that delicious float into 
painlessness. he looked in the rear-view 
mirror, to see the young man in the 
beard sitting in the backseat …smiling. 
“You heard her. A sour requires a soul,” 
he said to Danny. 



Danny juts shook his head and rubbed 
his eyes. When he looked back, the 
young man was gone. As the drug 
kicked in further, Danny slid down in the 
driver’s seat …let his head slump to the 
side …and fell asleep.

CHAPTER 18 - 

The Vows ...

“What is going on with you?”Jill asked, 
concerned. 

Danny had not been the same person she fell 



in love with. He wasn’t the same person she 
had dated for three years. Either she had 
missed the warning signs or he was 
changing. He was gaining weight and blowing 
off more and more of those prescious 
workouts he'd always been so addicted to. 
Less than a year into their marriage, he was 
acting strange …and she wanted to know 
why …
“Baby, you wake up every morning at the 
exact same time. I hear you talking to yourself 
…I mean …I think it’s you talking to yourself 
…I …I just …what’s happening to you?” she 
asked, urgently. 
Danny stared at his chicken curry dish and 
picked at the rice. His lip was so swollen he 
didn’t enjoy chewing. He was in an Oxy-
fueled mental lull. He was feeling no pain, but 
he was paranoid to look at anyone, now. 
Every person he came in contact with could 
be a voice …a horrible voice. He wanted to 
tell Jill what he had done. He wanted to just 
come clean about stealing the song and the 



consequences of it. He wanted to confide in 
her about the farm and the way Amy 
Elizabeth had seduced him and used it to her 
advantage. But every time he thought about 
how to explain all of it, he came to one 
conclusion: he was a bad person. None of 
this was brought on by anyone but him. And 
he knew Jill would see it that way. She had no 
nuance in her belief system. Things were 
black and white with Jill. And at one time, 
Danny had been able to live in the world of 
blacks and whites. In that world he and Jill 
had been perfectly compatible. But now, he 
had made choices …complicated choices. Jill 
didn’t understand gray areas. And the area in 
which Danny was surviving was a deep, dark 
gray that had no light on the horizon. 
“I don’t know. Maybe it’s just age or me trying 
to acclimate to all this brain work. They threw 
me in the deep end and just told me to swim,” 
he replied. 
“I’ll tell you right now,” Jill jumped in, “that 



Amy Elizabeth has the hots for you. I can see 
it in her eyes. A woman knows, Danny. And 
she has something in her eyes I don’t trust.” 
Danny’s heart raced and he darted his eyes, 
trying to get away emotionally. “Come on, Jill. 
She’s harmless. She’s just a powerful woman 
…woman, hell, she’s actually just a girl - not 
even thirty. Trust me …she looks at all of us 
that way. She sees us as meat. This I know,” 
he said, trying to play it off. 
“You’ve always been so sweet and naive 
about all that stuff, baby. But you should 
understand …women know …we just know. 
And that woman has bad intentions toward 
you,” Jill asserted. 
Danny was now feeling attacked and angry. 
His lip started to throb and his leg began 
aching as well. If she only knew what he’d 
done for her …ALL for her. He’d stolen and 
lied and begged and compromised for her. He 
didn’t care anything about Amy Elizabeth 
Boone other than getting a check from her 



every month. She had taken advantage of 
him in a weakened state. He wasn’t actively 
trying to cheat. Now he was having to lie to 
protect Jill from something she would never 
understand. 
“Look, I’m there to write songs. Nothing more. 
Okay?” Danny barked, slugging another shot 
of whiskey. 
“I’m not accusing you of anything, baby …” 
Jill tried to soften the conversation. 
“Really? You don’t think I have a say in any of 
this? You think one day she’s just going to 
climb on top of me and I’ll just be sitting there 
powerless? You think she’ll lure me to some 
remote location then pounce like some 
predator? Women are all the same. You think 
men can just have sex whenever they want to 
…like YOU can!” Danny ranted. “Well guess 
what? Amy Elizabeth Boone has much bigger 
fishy to fry than her thirty-thousand-dollar-a-
year rookie writer. She probably doesn’t even 
think about me until she signs my check 



every month. I barely see her anyway. She’s 
always gone or in meetings with people who 
make WAY more money than I do! This is just 
a ridiculous conversation!” he grunted. 
Jill let everything calm down. She smiled and 
realized she’d pushed her husband too far. 
“Okay …duly noted, Mr Jones. But something 
IS going on with you. You can talk to me. 
We’re partners. Is it …um …do you think …it 
could be …the drinking?” she asked, 
gingerly. 
As the waiter placed another whiskey neat in 
front of Danny, he recognized the irony and 
snickered. Jill couldn’t help but snicker as 
well. 
“Look …” Danny began, “I’ve never been 
under this particular kind of pressure before. 
It’s really weird, Jilly. I thought term papers 
were stressful. Then I thought booking clubs 
was stressful. Then I was absolutely certain 
being in the weeds on a Saturday night, with 
four freshly sat tables was the most stress I’d 



ever dealt with. But this …this is something 
altogether new for me. And I don’t know how 
people do this for years on end. You have to 
constantly have fresh ideas and fresh hooks. 
But they also have to be familiar sounding 
enough to become popular. And there’s no 
kudos for trying. Nobody gets excited about 
anything even ninety-five percent there. 
Everything you write has to glow in the dark 
kinda. And even then, nobody gives you any 
encouragement or even high-fives you. They 
just smile and say, ‘nice.’ It’s maddening. I 
never knew if I’m doing good or if I’m sucking 
or what. And the fact that I’ve got this big hit 
out right now makes everyone want to suck 
up to me. But how long will that last? They’re 
already asking me for the next ‘If I Could Love 
You’ …as if I can just pull those kinds of 
songs out of the air at will.” 
Jill listened to her husband, while watching 
him sip more whiskey. She could see he was 
under enormous stress. 



“Danny …how do you feel about maybe 
getting into therapy?” she asked. “I mean …
it’s not a big deal …I did it for a while after 
grandma Conners died. It was really good for 
me. Sometimes a therapist can really help 
you put things in proper perspective and 
maybe alleviate some pressure you’re putting 
on yourself,” she explained. 
Danny thought about it. Maybe he could tell 
the therapist what he’d done. He knew they 
would be bound by confidentiality laws. 
Maybe that was his way out. Maybe the 
therapist could explain to Jill why Danny had 
done what he’d done. The Oxycodone and 
whiskey were jumbling Danny’s thoughts, 
even though he felt he had perfect clarity. 
“Yeah …you know, maybe that’s not such a 
bad idea,” he reasoned. 
The conversation settled and they both 
glanced around the Indian restaurant, trying 
to re-set. Jill took a sip of water and her eyes 
got big …



“Um …okay …so we haven’t even talked 
about what you brought by the office today!” 
she squealed. “Danny …we can buy a 
house,” she eeked out, cautiously.  
Danny’s thoughts returned to why he’d done 
all of this in the first place …his Jill. Suddenly, 
his heart felt lighter and for the briefest of 
moments, he believed everything was going 
to be okay. 
“Yep …I was thinking the same thing. I say 
we start looking tomorrow,” Danny replied 
eagerly. He wanted to get on with purchasing 
real estate and building some sort of 
foundation away from Music Row. He wanted 
to take their money and put it into other things 
…things they couldn’t touch. 
“I’m off at four tomorrow. Why don’t you drive 
me in and pick me up and we’ll leave from 
there and go looking?” Jill organized. 
This was like a warm blanket for Danny. 
Driving through the city, dreaming and 
conspiring with his partner, sounded like 



perfection. And they had money. It wouldn’t 
just be dreaming. They could actually afford 
something. Danny smiled an exhausted 
smile. Jill could see the worry attached to it. 
She put her hand on his face and stroked his 
eyebrow. 
“You’ve done it, superman. You went out and 
made it happen. I’m so proud of you,” she 
whispered. 
Danny pulled away and winced. Then he 
whispered under his breath, “not tonight. I 
need you to shut up, Okay?” 
Jill pulled her hand away, taken aback. “What 
did you say, Danny?” she asked. 
“Not you Jill …I’m sorry,” he replied, acting 
more in distress. “It’s just a …like a voice? …
maybe?” he tried to explain.
“You’re going to buy a house with MY fucking 
money, Danny!” the bearded young man 
yelled at him, sitting right next to Jill. 
Danny breathed harder and tried not to look 



at him. He wasn’t there. Nobody was there. 
But his voice was so loud. Danny put his 
hands over his ears. 
“Oh baby …are you having one of your …
episodes?” she asked, looking around to see 
if anyone was watching. 
“Dude …not here …not now,” Danny said, 
under his labored breath. 
“You fucked another woman while you were 
engaged, Danny! I was there. I saw the whole 
thing. You couldn’t gotten away. You could’ve 
walked out of that room and ended the whole 
thing!” the bearded young man bashed. 
Danny ran his fingers though his hair and 
tried to remain calm. But the drugs and 
alcohol were making him sweat and panic. 
“Don’t listen to him, Jill. He’s not giving you all 
the information,” Danny said to Jill. 
Jill looked around to her left and right with a 
very concerned look on her face. She couldn’t 
hear anyone telling her anything. Her 



husband was melting down again. Did he 
have a brain tumor or some undiagnosed 
psychological disorder? 
“Danny, who is not giving me all the 
information?” she said, trying to remain calm. 
Danny realized he was talking to no one. He 
settled and stared at the bearded young man. 
Then he smiled at him, defiantly. 
Jill stared into Danny’s eyes that were fixed 
on something …then she looked to her left. 
No one was sitting there and yet her husband 
was glaring into the empty seat like a wild 
man. Jill motioned for the waiter to come 
wrap their food. She needed to get her 
husband out of here and home. He’d had a 
stressful day and injured himself. He had a 
bad history of these kinds of episodes right 
after an injury. Maybe that was a factor. Either 
way, she knew she couldn’t let this escalate. 
And she couldn’t tell him her secret …not 
here …not like this. 
Jill paid the check and pulled Danny away 



from table toward the waiting car. She tipped 
the valet and assumed the driver seat. Danny 
tumbled into the passenger side door and 
slumped. 
“Who do you see? Who are you talking to?” 
Jill asked, sternly.
“I don’t know,” Danny answered, after a long 
pause. 
“Is it the same person every time?” she 
asked.
“I think so,” he replied. 
“I’m going to set up an appointment with 
Jacque Foster, tomorrow. She’s a great 
therapist and will know how to help you. This 
has to stop, Danny. You have a serious issue, 
honey,” Jill said, in an almost teacherly way. 
Danny thought for a minute. He needed 
something to endear himself back to his wife, 
who was clearly worried her husband was 
losing his mind. 
“You know …I never really dealt with dad’s 



death,” he said, somberly. “We all just kinda 
moved on,” he continued. “Well, you know 
since I’ve been doing all this songwriting, I 
think a lot of feelings have surfaced I didn’t 
know were in there …” he trailed off. 
“Oh my God! Are you seeing your father? Are 
you hearing him talk to you?!?!” Jill 
interrupted. 
Her tone sounded forgiving and actually 
almost relieved. If that’s what she needed to 
believe, maybe that was a good way to keep 
her safe from this whole sordid mess. 
“Uh …well …I didn’t want to tell you. But …
yeah …I’ve been kinda arguing with dad. 
Sometimes It’s almost like I actually see him. 
You know he never wanted me to pursue this 
career. He said it was stupid and I wasn’t …
well …” Danny trailed off into a mumble. 
“Jacque Foster will know exactly how to help 
you, Danny. She told me about soothing like 
this once, where a woman was seeing her 
dead mother follow her around the kitchen, 



while she cooked, and telling her how she 
was doing it all wrong. It turns out it was all in 
her head. She had conjured this woman 
because she felt so guilty about not being 
there for her while she was dying. And it all 
came out through food, because that’s what 
they used to do together …and …” Jill went 
on and on. She was relieved that the father of 
her unborn child was going to be stable and 
okay. She had to believe it. 
While her voice melted into some strange 
oblivion he wasn’t hearing her anymore, 
Danny breathed easier. Hie wife believed 
what she needed to believe and had 
determined what his remedy would be. That 
was enough for now. It would get them to 
exactly 7:39 AM the next morning …when it 
would all start again. 



CHAPTER 19 - 

The Revelation ...

“This is going to put you out of business 
one day …”

Chris Brockman, the young intern, was 
blasting one of Hero’s new copyrights from 
the tape copy office. Jack heard the ominous 
proclamation from the hallway and walked in 
to get more information. 
“What are you talking about?” he asked the 
fresh-faced 19-year-old.
“It’s called Napster. We all use it on campus. 
Nobody I know buys songs anymore. We can 



get em all free. It’s called file sharing,” Chris 
explained. 
Jack listened to the track playing off the 
computer. It was “Feel You,” Danny’s new 
single, recorded by the new band, “Drive 
South.” It was languishing in the mid twenties, 
on the R&R chart. But Jack was transfixed, 
trying to wrap his head around how this music 
was being processed and transmitted. 
“So, you’re saying it’s just on the internet and 
it can be grabbed by anyone and shared?” he 
asked. 
“Yep. And it’s way easier than you think. 
Watch this,” Chris tutored. “I just type in 
whatever song I want to hear, from whatever 
genre or era,” the boy’s nimble fingers clicked 
and popped the keys, “And … abracadabra! 
I’ve got Frank Sinatra singing Come Fly With 
Me …for free.”
Jack studied it all with a concerned frown.
“Have you talked to Amy Elizabeth about 



this?” he asked.
“Um …I don’t really see or …talk to her …” 
Chris trailed off. 
“Hang tight,” Jack barked, as he jumped up 
and left the room.
“Knock, knock,” he blurted into Amy 
Elizabeth’s half open door. She motioned for 
him to come in.
“You hip to this Napster business?” he asked.
Amy Elizabeth didn’t look up from studying 
her statements and trade papers, “Yep. It’s 
gonna get stopped. Don’t worry. The kid is 
like nineteen and about to get sued into 
oblivion. We’re okay,” she reassured Jack. 
“I don’t know …it’s pretty much impossible to 
put new technology back in the bottle. If this 
kid can crack the code, who’s to say 
someone else can’t?” Jack reasoned. 
Amy Elizabeth stopped what she was doing 
and looked up at Jack. “Honestly …I think 
we’ve got ten years until computers take over 



the whole thing. Maybe seven. But who 
knows what kind of protections will be in 
place by then. CD sales were up fifteen 
percent this year, Jack. We’re gonna be okay. 
Who wants to listen to music on a computer 
anyway? It sounds like shit.” 
“That kid Chris is kinda of a whiz at all this 
stuff. Maybe he’ll end up saving our ass,” 
Jack half-joked.
Amy Elizabeth studied more of the paper in 
front of her and said, “I’m not worried about 
Napster kids sharing shitty garage bands on 
their computers, I’m worried about getting 
another Republican in the White House so we 
can get the damn capital gains taxes down to 
something reasonable. Doc’s trying to sell a 
catalog right now. It’s gonna cost us …him …
forty percent. It’s almost not worth the trouble. 
These Belgians will pay a twelve multiple on a 
solid earning catalog, but then you have to 
turn around and give almost half of it to Uncle 
Sam. I don’t know who’s running in two 



thousand, but if they campaign on cutting 
capital gains, they’ve got my vote,” she 
explained. 
The line of conversation concerned Jack. 
Suddenly, he was nervous. “So …you guys 
are out selling catalogs?” he asked. 
“No Jack …everything is fine. Doc is selling 
an old catalog he bought fifteen years ago. 
It’s got some early Marty Stuart songs in it. 
And they’re about to do a retrospective of his 
career on CMT. Doc wants a new boat. So …
you know …” she trailed off.
The lack of any emotion when trading 
someone’s life’s work for a new boat gave 
Jack a sick feeling in the pit of his stomach. 
He knew how these people thought and how 
they operated. But he didn’t like to think about 
it until it was staring him in the face. The he 
had to think about it.  
“Look …you know I trust you ..we …we just 
never got the paper done on my new deal, 
okay? Don’t sell this thing without getting my 



paper done,” Jack squawked. 
“Mr Oswald,” Amy Elizabeth cooed, in her 
most business-like tone, “Hero Music isn’t 
going anywhere. We earned one point eight 
million dollars last year and we’re on track to 
double that this year, thanks to a couple of 
very skillful moves by yours truly. If we can 
get this company to a two-million-a-year 
average, that makes us worth twenty-four 
million dollars on the open market. And with a 
ten percent stake in the gross, that gives you 
a tidy little nest egg to walk away with. Rest 
easy, Jack. No kid with a computer is going to 
kill all of this. We’ve got too many irons in too 
many fires. A few more years of our geniuses 
hitting home runs, and we’ll all be laughing 
about this in Aruba.” 
“Ok …yeah …head down. Stay focussed. I 
got it,” he answered, dutifully. 
“By the way …how’s the new single doing?” 
she asked. 
“Um …well …it’s not the white-hot face melter 



If I Could Love You was …but, you know …he 
hit a double I suppose. Not bad for a 
sophomore single,” Jack reasoned. 
“Hey …we thought he had nothing but that 
one gem and here he is he’s on the charts 
again. I’ll take it. He’s already been worth the 
money and then some,” she retorted. 
“The guys in Drive South said he didn’t do 
much except sit there, run his hands through 
his hair, and talk to himself,” Jack said. 
Amy Elizabeth looked up and stared. This 
wasn’t the first time she’d heard this. “Yeah …
we might have another Christina type 
problem on our hands. I sure hope not. She 
called me last night at about one AM, worried 
ants were going to crawl all over her in her 
sleep. If she weren’t so fucking incredible, I 
promise you I wouldn’t put up with her crazy,” 
she blurted. 
“Well, he’s working hard. I’ll give him that. 
And now that he’s got that baby on the way, 
he’s downright obsessed,” Jack said. “But 



yeah …we get a lot of calls about him talking 
to no one in the writing sessions. He’s 
definitely got something going on.” He 
lowered his voice, “Is this a …IA sitch you 
think?” 
Amy Elizabeth smiled weakly and dropped 
her eyes, “God I hope not. I’m not always a 
fan of what they do to ‘em in there. But I’ll call 
doctor Rose and just have a convo about it. If 
he develops a rep for hearing voices and 
talking to imaginary friends, nobody will want 
to write with him,” she said, concerned. 
Chris was blaring the new single to Danny, 
the writer. And he was giving the same spiel 
about how Napster and file sharing was about 
to end the music business as the world knew 
it. Danny was mildly interested in Napster …
but he was far more intrigued by the concept 
of the internet itself. Danny still didn’t own a 
home computer and he’d never been “online.” 
He was hanging on Chris’s every word …
“So, I can just type anything in and 



information will come up about it?” he asked. 
“Yeah, man …pretty much anything you want 
to know is out there somewhere. Watch this, 
bro,” Chris replied, typing feverishly. 
“Daniel Ghorman Clark is an American 
songwriter, born in 1964, in Samson, 
Alabama. He was born Daniel Clark Jones, to 
Hazel and Thomas Jones, and changed his 
name in 1995, to Daniel Ghorman Clark. 
Clark penned the 1996 mega hit, “If I Could 
Love You All Over Again” for upstart recording 
artist Jake Allen Gentry (or JAG). Gentry went 
from Texas Rangers first baseman to country 
crooner, after singing the National Anthem at 
a home game and attracting the attention of 
Destined Records executive, Lee Davis. 
Gentry and Destined Records debuted the 
song as his first single, and it spent six weeks 
at number one. That, along with a torn ACL in 
his left knee, famously cemented Gentry’s 
decision to leave baseball for good and 
propelled him to super stardom as a country 



singer. If I Could Love You All Over Again is 
considered by most critics to be a modern 
classic country ballad.
Clark also co-penned “Feel You” for the band 
“Drive South.”  
Daniel Ghorman Clark lives in Bellevue, TN 
with his wife, Jill.” 
“That’s called a Wikipedia page. It gives basic 
information on people and things. And it’s 
usually dead-on accurate,” Chris explained. 
Danny was transfixed. “How did they get all 
this information on me?” he asked. “Who 
wrote this?” 
Chris lowered his head and smiled, “Well …
um …actually …I did. I’ve been creating 
pages for all you guys. That’s one of the 
things I do here,” he explained. 
Danny stared at the computer screen. He’d 
heard and seen TV commercials about 
“surfing the web” and “getting online” but he 
had no idea it was this detailed and dialed in. 



“Hey, feel free to surf, bro. I gotta go to lunch. 
Nice talking to ya. Um …by the way …I’m a 
big fan. Everybody at this company is a total 
badass,” Chris fawned. 
Danny snapped out of his trance long enough 
to say thank you and smile. But he was about 
to take a trip inside this new world. And he 
couldn’t wait for young Chris to leave him 
alone with this device. 
As soon as the youngster left the room, 
Danny closed the door and sat behind the 
keyboard. His fingers twitched and he got a 
chill down his spine. Maybe this thing could 
give him some answers he’d been looking for 
for almost two years. He cracked his knuckles 
and typed in …L . As the dial-up connection 
went through pixels and slowly came to life, 
Danny took the hip flask he’d started carrying 
around with him, out of his back pocket and 
swigged down some whiskey. He needed to 
be relaxed for this.  
Soon, the screen came to life and Danny saw 



what he’d been chasing for months …
Lawrence Ghorman (L Ghorman). This was 
the young man in the beard. The picture was 
a dead-on match to the man who had been 
terrorizing him. The article was from the 
Tennessean and the headline read …
“Tragedy For Entire Family” 
“On October 31st, 1993, tragedy struck one of 
Nashville’s most successful families. 
Anderson Ghorman (59), president of 
Ghorman industries, his wife Juliet (57) and 
their only son, Lawrence (27), were traveling 
east on I-40, when they collided with a drunk 
driver who had veered into the wrong lane. 
Preliminary coroner reports say all three died 
instantly, at 7:39 AM …”
Danny didn’t need to read any further. He 
knew who his oppressor was, now. 7:39 AM. 
It was making sense …and making him feel 
horrible. This was real. It wasn’t just some 
figment of him imagination. L Ghorman was a 
real guy. He wouldn’t be able to hid this 



forever, now. Anyone would be able to look 
up this information. 
“Nobody knew I wrote songs,” the voice said. 
Danny jerked his head up to see Lawrence 
sitting in the chair next to him. 
“I was going to play it for a friend of mine who 
was a songwriter,” the spirit went on. “I was 
working for dad. But I was always wanted to 
write songs,” he said, uncharacteristically 
solemn. “I had the tape with me,” he 
explained. 
Danny thought for a second, then addressed 
the spirit, “If you had it with you, then how did 
it end up at that yard sale?” he asked. 
Ghorman got angry and stormed, “You don’t 
know that, you idiot?!?!”
Danny was suddenly calm and focussed, “No 
…tell me. None of this makes any sense if 
you had the tape with you,” he retorted. 
Ghorman got fire in his dead, hollow eyes, 
“You don’t understand what’s happening at all 



you piece of shit! You think you just figured it 
out, but you haven’t figured out anything. 
You’ve barely touched the tip of the iceberg! 
You took everything from me!” he screamed. 
“You’re dead, you asshole! I gave you 
something you might never have gotten, 
anyway. Who knows if anybody else would’ve 
bought the stupid tape recorder and had the 
balls to do what I did. I turned your hobby into 
a multi-week number one …because I had 
the stones to actually do something!” Danny 
yelled back. 
“You stole my fucking name!!!” Ghorman 
screeched. 
“I didn’t steal that …it was that crazy bitch 
who did that. I had nothing to do with that, 
Ghorman! Nothing!” Danny volleyed, getting 
comfortable calling the spirit by name. 
“Everything you do …every success you have 
…every song you write from here on out …it’s 
all a fruit of this poisonous tree. I’m the 
reason you exist in this world. Everything you 



have: your house, your bank account, your 
new car, your new friends, your career, your 
WIFE …ALL of it …is because of me!” 
Ghorman screamed. 
“I told you to leave Jill out of this! And you’d 
better damn well leave my baby out of it. I will 
call pentecostal preachers and catholic 
priests and Jewish rabbis and fucking 
Ghostbusters if I have to …but you start 
messing with my kid and I will kill myself just 
to fight you in the afterlife!!! I’m not kidding, 
you dick. You’re pushing me to the edge. And 
I will not allow this to destroy my family!” 
Danny yelled. 
Lawrence laughed maniacally and just glared 
at Danny in his rage. “You don’t get it, Danny. 
I already own you …ALL of you. You can’t do 
anything to me. And you’re gonna have to 
deal with me. A soul requires a soul, Danny. 
Remember? A. Soul. Requires. A. Soul!” he 
volleyed back. 
“Stop it! Just stop it! I can’t listen to you. I will 



not listen to you!” Danny yelled, grabbing his 
hair. 
Outside the door, Jack had been standing …
listening. Upon hearing that last sentence, he 
walked back toward Amy Elizabeth’s office 
and poked his head inside the door. 
He breathed in and exhaled. Then he said, 
with his eyes dropping, “Um …I think we’ve 
got a problem.”

CHAPTER 20 -  

THE DIVA AND THE THERAPIST ...
The view was intoxicating …
A mirror resting perfectly between her naked 



shoulder blades; lines perfectly cut (with the 
expense account credit card), ready to be inhaled; 
the muscular small of her undulating back, pulsing 
with every stroke; her sweaty and disheveled hair 
looking like something from a heavy metal video 
…Lee Davis was king of all he surveyed. His 
record label had made more money in the last two 
years, than in all the other years of it’s existence, 
combined. What he hadn’t been able to achieve 
as an artist, he’d more than made up for as a 
mogul. Now, he was finally living the rock and roll 
fantasy he’d dreamed of as a young troubadour 
…a supple, twenty-something, nymph was on her 
hands and knees in front of him, surrendering to 
his every wish and whim. The sensations of sex 
and synthetic stimulants rushed through his 
engorged veins. But the greatest sensation of all 
…the sensation of power …was what he was 
actually getting off on. 
Eva had been hustling up and down these famous 
streets for almost four years, now; running in 
head-shots and demo tapes to gum-chewing 
secretaries, taking meetings, and doing 
showcases for label heads and managers. But a 
chance encounter with a young intern, several 
years earlier, had finally paid off. That young 



intern got an unexpected job at one of Nashville’s 
most prestigious and connected law firms. And he 
had remembered her. He also had relationships 
with the town’s hottest managers, song publishers 
and record labels. It only took a few “meetings” to 
convince that young lawyer, James Luder, to 
introduce her to the president of one of those hot 
labels, Lee Davis. Now, Eva St Claire, the young 
starlet-in-waiting, had assumed the position and 
was securing her record deal with every primal 
thrust and drop of sweat that landed on her back 
and with every bump of cocaine snorted off that 
mirror just south of her hair line, through the rolled 
up one-hundred-dollar bills that peppered the 
plush, Music Row office. 
As the transaction was coming to a climax, the 
intercom burst through the awkward air, “Lee …
Amy Elizabeth Boone is on two,” the disaffected, 
female, southern accent said. 
“Tell her I’ll call her back,” Lee tried to yell through 
his grunting.
In the commotion of their mutual ending, Lee 
accidentally swiped the mirror off of Eva’s back 
and white powder went flying all over the teak 
floors. She quickly grabbed a Benjamin and 



began snorting one of the boards next to the 
garbage can. The two then fell into a pile, in each 
others’ arms, and started laughing uncontrollably. 
“I think we’ve got such an amazing connection,” 
Lee breathed. 
Eva placed her head on his shoulder and stroked 
his face. “Yeah …me too, baby. This is all just so 
mind blowing. I can’t believe we’re going to 
actually have a single out before Christmas,” she 
replied …all business. 
Lee was hoping, for the briefest of moments, that 
Eva actually liked - maybe even loved - him. He at 
least hoped that she was somehow attracted to 
him and that what had just happened in his office 
wasn’t all about quid pro quo …but he knew 
differently. Given her choice, she would be with a 
Titans’ linebacker or a boy band member. Her 
attraction to him was based solely on his access 
to money and his ability to change her life with a 
thumbs up or down on her singing career. As that 
truth washed over him, the excited smile on his 
face dwindled to its resting position of total and 
complete apathy.
“So that was the call I was waiting on. I need you 



in the room with some home-run hitters. We need 
a big, undeniable smash if we’re gonna make it 
happen,” he said, pulling up his pants and coldly 
getting back into work mode. “I know these guys 
are talking about managing you, but they also 
publish the hottest stable of writers in town right 
now. I promise you they’ll deliver you something 
great,” he assured her, pulling his arms through a 
blue, polo shirt. 
“I think I met Daniel Ghorman Clark at a party a 
few years ago. But it seems like everyone was 
calling him Danny or something. He played that 
huge JAG song. He had literally JUST written it,” 
she recalled. “I had no idea he was like …
whatever …hearing voices and shit,” she said, like 
a grossed out 17-year-old. 
“Yeah …that little tune helped push JAG to seven 
million and counting. That’s what I’m talking about 
for you. We …the label - meaning ME - and your 
manager …can set you up with that same team,” 
Lee crowed. “And all geniuses hear voices and 
shit. They’re all insane …but they’ll bring you the 
golden eggs,” he reassured. 
Eva visualized what she’d always wanted …
throngs of people chanting her name and singing 



along to every word of her hit songs. This was the 
dream. This was everything. 
“Amy Elizabeth is on line two again,” the voice 
interrupted. 
“Put her through,” Lee barked. 
“What the hell, Lee? We’ve got to get Eva in the 
room working if we’re going to make the 
September deadline. After Halloween, we can’t 
release a new single. Everything freezes at 
Thanksgiving. You know all this, my friend,” the 
voice on the small speaker squawked. 
Lee winked at Eva and put his finger over his lips 
as if to say, “shhhhh.” 
“I was on with LA. Relax, Amy Elizabeth. Even I 
have people to answer to. Yes …I was just telling 
her …recently …that we need her in the room 
with your guys …and …girl …whatever …your 
team. She’s got ideas and she’s ready to get 
busy. I can tell you this girl is focussed and will 
stop at nothing,” he said, smiling slyly at Eva. 
“She’s a beast,” he continued. 
“I can put her with Wayne and DGC (Danny’s new 
acronym) tomorrow. They’re scheduled for a write 
at ten. I’m hoping to get her get her here,” she 



said. 
Eva shook her head and her eyes lit up as if she 
were going to Disney world. 
“Yep …I’ll have her there,” Lee retorted. 
There was a strange silence …then Amy 
Elizabeth replied, “How will you get her here?”
“What?” Lee answered. 
“How do you know you can have her here? I’m 
about to be her manager and I’ve been trying to 
reach her on her cell phone for two hours. How do 
you know you can have her here?” she said, 
knowingly. 
Lee stammered, “I …I …just …knowing her …I 
think I can have her there. That’s all,” he replied. 
“Lee …” she said through the tiny speaker. 
He picked up the phone quickly and took the 
conversation off speaker. He knew where this was 
going, “Yeah …what’s up?” 
“Are you fucking my artist?” she asked, 
indignantly. 
“Hey …I’m a professional. What kind of a question 
is that? I don’t like your tone,” he volleyed. 



“I’m not kidding, Lee. This is me you’re talking to,” 
she replied. 
“Look …we have her doing a bunch of stuff right 
now. I’m in touch with Eva all the time. I’ll have 
Angela put tomorrow on her calendar. That’s all. 
And in the future, we’ll all synchronize her book. 
Deal?” he asked. 
After an uncomfortably long pause, Amy Elizabeth 
replied, “fine.” Then she hung up, abruptly.
“I love her …but she’s got a stick up her ass,” Eva 
said, lighting a cigarette. 
“Hey …don’t smoke in here, okay? And I really 
wish you’d quit that. If the press sees you doing 
that, it’ll be a thing, okay?” Lee said, disgusted. 
Eva blew smoke into his face indignantly and 
said, “I gotta go, anyway. I’ll be at Hero at nine-
fifty. I know she hates it when people are late,” 
she said, smashing the butt in Lee’s decorative 
ash tray. Then, the Diva pulled her hair back and 
swung her perfectly round hips out of the office, 
slamming the door behind her. Lee did another 
bump of cocaine …then wiped the excess powder 
off his nose.
Seven streets over, Danny fidgeted with an 



emerging hole in his jeans. He’d peered through 
People and Good Housekeeping …but now it was 
time. 
“Daniel?” the official sounding voice asked. 
Danny stood and gave the obligatory, “yes,” then 
followed her back to an office.
Jacque Foster motioned for him to take a seat in 
an overstuffed chair across from the couch. This 
room felt more like a den than an office. It was 
soothing and muted, adorned with only a few 
accolades; Psychology degree from the University 
of Tennessee …and a PhD from Vanderbilt. As a 
former SEC student, Danny instantly recognized 
the dichotomy and tried to use it as small talk. 
“I’ll bet you are conflicted on Saturdays in the fall,” 
he quipped. 
“Only once a year,” she volleyed. “The rest of the 
weeks I root for both of them.” 
Clearly, this ploy had been tried more than a few 
times, and Jacque knew exactly how to answer it 
…and shut it down. 
“Okay, Daniel …it looks like you spent some time 
at Immaculate Acres last fall? You want to talk 



about that? That’s kind of a big step,” she jumped 
right in.
“I …I …went a little crazy I suppose. Just really 
working too hard and spending too much time in 
my own head. I was also in the middle of re-
negotiating my contract. I’m a songwriter …so …” 
he trailed off. 
“You want to tell me who you talk to?” she jumped 
right back in. 
“Tell her, you idiot. Tell her why I’m here and why 
you need drugs and booze all the time,” Ghorman 
shouted. 
Danny grabbed his ears. Ghorman never spoke 
softly. 
“Uh …it’s …just …a voice, I guess you’d say,” he 
said. 
“Your file says you believe you’re talking to a 
ghost?” she retorted. 
Danny couldn’t remember what he’d said and 
what he’d kept hidden. The constant stream of 
whiskey and Oxycodone was wreaking havoc on 
his memory and overall handle on life. But he 
always knew he could never admit to out-and-out 



theft.
“Yeah …it seems to be something or someone 
from the past,” he said. 
“Daniel …I’ve done a little research on your 
situation. Your wife works for the husband of one 
of my oldest and dearest friends. So, I took the 
liberty of poking around and trying to piece 
together some things for you,” she explained. 
Danny wondered if she knew that the “husband” 
she was referring to was hooking him up with 
opioids in exchange for co-writes. 
“First of all, it looks like the therapist at 
Immaculate Acres put you on Pimavansenerin? 
This is a drug used for schizophrenia. I have a 
feeling you’re not a true schizophrenic,” she 
casually quipped. 
“No …you’re a true thief. Tell her what you did, 
asshole. Tell her about how everything about you 
is a lie!” Ghorman yelled. 
Danny squinted his eyes, trying to squelch the 
voice. Jacque noticed him wincing …
“Are you hearing the voice now?” she asked. 
“Yes …he kinda comes and goes,” Danny replied. 



“We’re going to do something with you over the 
next few weeks, called Cognitive Behavioral 
Therapy. This won’t be forever and it is relatively 
simple. Basically, we’re just going to get your 
frame of reference re-set. From what I’ve been 
reading about you and all I can piece together, 
you had an incredibly traumatic year a few years 
ago. You lost your restaurant manager in a 
horrible car accident. You penned a classic song 
that catapulted you into a very different world. You 
changed careers almost overnight, signed a 
publishing contract, changed your name, earned 
well over a million dollars, and got married …ALL 
in the same year. Do you understand how much 
stress that is?” she asked. 
Danny had never thought about is life in that 
context. 
“Stress and trauma doesn’t always have to be bad 
for it to be difficult to deal with. We see lottery 
winners descend into depression. I’ve personally 
treated athletes who have won big, important 
games, that go on to addictions and difficulties 
with relationships. Stress includes anything you’re 
personally not ready to handle …from losing your 
house to being handed more money than you’ve 



ever seen. They are almost the exact same 
triggers. They require you to reconstruct 
everything you know …or thought you knew …
about your existence. You, Daniel, experienced 
almost all of the top stressors at the same time,” 
she explained. 
Danny wanted this to be true. He needed this to 
be true. The old house and the estate sale were 
melting away in his memory, now. The old woman 
in the taupe shoes with the blood, red roses on 
the tops was just a figment of his imagination …
wasn’t she? He’d burned the original tape of 
Ghorman singing the song. He had made this 
world in his own image. Surely none of those 
things that haunted him day after day were real. 
“What we know is that there are no such things as 
ghosts, Daniel. Okay? We can start there. 
Whatever voice you’re hearing is not a ghost. 
Okay? Those. Don’t. Exist. Okay?” she asked. 
“Repeat after me: You. Don’t. Exist.” 
“You don’t exist,” he repeated. 
“That’s what I want you to say when you hear that 
voice, okay? Bring yourself back to the now and 
the realization that you live in the real world …not 



some fairy tale. I suspect you’ve been allowing 
yourself to get sucked back into the stress of your 
meteoric rise and you’ve created some things …
some voices …in that world that will continually 
remind you that you don’t deserve good things 
and that you somehow didn’t earn them. That’s a 
product of low self esteem and we’ll get to that 
later …for the moment, I just want you to 
continually reinforce a baseline of reality that all 
humans agree on: ghosts do not exist. Whatever 
is happening to you is being conjured in your 
mind. I can guarantee you this with one-hundred 
percent accuracy. I’ll bet my doctorate from 
Vanderbilt on it,” she said, pointing toward the 
prestigious lamb skin. 
Danny looked at her …then he looked at 
Ghorman, who was now sitting next to her …and 
ran his hands through his hair. He closed his eyes 
and whispered, “you don’t exist.” When he looked 
up …Ghorman was gone. 
Maybe this was all in his head. Maybe, even if he 
actually HAD stolen the song, the Ghorman part 
was just a figment of his guilt and shame. Maybe 
if he could get back to the reality baseline, he 
could at least shed this madness once and for all 



and somehow make amends for what he’d done 
…later. 
“You can’t make amends, Danny. You know that,” 
the voice crowed. “You know the only way out …a 
soul requires a soul,” the voice continued. 
Danny rubbed his temples and breathed in and 
out. 
“Okay …our time is over for this week, Daniel. I’m 
looking forward to seeing you again next week. I 
really think we can make progress together,” 
Jacque admonished. 
Danny got up, shook her hand and walked out of 
the warm office into the cold, fluorescent light of 
the waiting room. He then ambled down the stairs 
and into the drivers seat of his new Lexus. As he 
adjusted the rear-view mirror, Ghorman stared at 
him from the backseat and said, “A soul requires a 
soul, Danny.” 
Danny squinted and breathed. Then he said softly, 
“You. Don’t. Exist.” 



CHAPTER 21 -  

The Blur ...

“I just won’t do it,” Parker barked. 

“Seriously? You know this girl is going to be 
the next Mindy McCready, right?” Amy 
Elizabeth retorted.
“Well …I didn’t think we needed the first one,” 
he quipped. 
“Just write one song with her. That’s all I’m 
asking,” she replied. 
“Look …you’ve got six-hundred and forty-two 
songs of mine in a catalog. Pick ten of em 
randomly, and you’ll have the best record she 



could ever make,” he volleyed. 
“I don’t like cocky Parker. I’m more a fan of 
aw-shucks-listen-to-this-new-thing-I’m-not-
sure-of Parker,” Amy Elizabeth snickered. 
“But hey …you’re recouped and your quota is 
met. And you’re a sure-bet genius Hall-of-
Famer. You can turn down anybody you want, 
I suppose,” she lamented. “But Wayne and 
Daniel are in there right now, probably writing 
the next multi-platinum smash. This business 
is about the is,” she said, ominously, “not the 
was. Always remember that.” 
Parker pulled a drag of his cigarette and 
kicked back his third whiskey shot of the 
morning …and stared into nothing. 
Upstairs, Eva St Claire was bumping bits of 
cocaine out of a small vile, in the bathroom. 
She needed this extra boost of confidence to 
walk in that room with those two power-house 
writers. She’d never written with bone fide hit 
makers before. She wanted to bring 
something valuable, besides her gorgeous 



face and perfect body. 
Wayne Powers meticulously opened his brief 
case and spread his pencils and legal pad 
over the coffee table. He glanced over hooks 
and titles and lines he’d cataloged on the 
legal pad. If nothing jumped out at him, he 
had three ore legal pads worth. Wayne was 
freshly showered and smelled like some sort 
of Italian cologne. Writing was a job …and a 
great one …for Wayne. He loved everything 
about it. And, as he sharpened his number 
two pencils, he welled with excitement to 
meet with (and write with) this young, up and 
coming artist.
Danny came screeching in the alley driveway 
at the last minute. Maybe he could sneak by 
Amy Elizabeth and not get the stink eye. She 
hated lateness. It was widely known. He 
eased in the front door and nimbly stepped on 
the staircase, leading to the writers rooms. 
“You’re ten minutes late, Daniel!” the voice 
rang out from the back office. 



“I know …don’t worry. We’ll write fast!” he 
quipped back. 
The pain in Danny’s leg throbbed. His mouth 
was aching as well. Somehow, in his thirties, 
he wasn’t bouncing back from injuries as well 
as he once had. And even through these 
scars were from years earlier, occasionally 
phantom pain would flare up in their facinity. 
Today he wasn’t going to let Ghorman 
dominate his session. He breathed in before 
entering the room and whispered, “you don’t 
exist.” 
He burst the door open to find Eva and 
Wayne already laughing about something. 
Eva sniffed and stood …and stuck out he 
hand, “You’re Daniel Ghorman Clark. I met 
you once at a Halloween party,” she said, in a 
voice that sounded like it was dipped in 
molasses. 
“Oh …I think I remember that,” Danny said, 
playing it cool. Of course he remembered her. 
But he didn’t want her to know how well. “So, 



you’re signing with Lee over there?” 
“Yep …we sign next week. They’re actually 
wanting to try to get a single out by the end of 
the year,” she said, sniffing between words 
and fidgeting with her t-shirt. 
Danny and Wayne both glanced at each 
other. They’d been around enough coke 
heads to know one when they saw her. 
“Hey …Eva said something a minute ago I 
think we could write. She said I just want to 
live my life,” Wayne offered. “What about a 
song just called ‘Live My Life? Kinda Shania 
meets like Joan Jet or something.” 
Danny felt the energy already swirling in the 
room. He shuffled his guitar out of the gig bag 
and started banging out a rock riff. Wayne 
crossed his legs and poured over his legal 
pad, erasing and writing …and erasing …and 
writing and scratching out. Finally he said …
“Okay …something like this maybe? I don’t 
want to spend my days just making time …



chasing dollar bills on some lonely, uphill 
climb …”
Eva jumped up and down and squealed, “Ooh 
I love that! How would you sing it?” 
Wayne croaked out a melody, then Danny 
picked up the slack and came to the rescue 
with his far better voice. The words sparked 
inspiration and Danny seemed to know 
instinctively what the chord changes should 
be. When he got to the end of the pre-chorus, 
Eva jumped and simply sang one phrase, 
“Live my life …ain’t gonna wait any longer …”
Suddenly …the threesome was off and 
running. 
By the time lunch rolled around, they had 
written a complete verse and chorus. And 
there was no sign of Ghorman anywhere. 
Maybe it was all about simply telling him he 
didn’t exist. Maybe this was going to be a new 
chapter in Danny’s life.
Eva, Wayne and Danny went to lunch and 



discussed records they loved and reasons 
they got in the music business. Wayne was 
kind and gentle and none of his reasons 
seemed to be self-serving at all. 
“I actually would love to write worship music 
one day. I really have a heart for God and the 
sacred music that brings people into his 
presence,” he said. 
Eva and Danny glanced at each other, not 
quite knowing what to say. She had ridden 
every vice known to man into the unholy of 
unholies. 
“Tell em how you got into the business, thief,” 
Ghorman said, now sitting next to Wayne. 
Danny darted his eyes around. He wasn’t 
going to give in today. This was HIS song …
not someone else’s. 
“Tell them you thief!” the Ghorman yelled. 
Danny winced slightly and grabbed his ears. 
Eva and Wayne looked at each other and 
smiled weakly. Almost everyone on Music 



Row was now aware of Danny’s “episodes.” 
They were now witnessing one of them. 
“Daniel …um …wasn’t that song you played 
at the Halloween party that I was at …wasn’t 
it your first hit?” Eva said, trying to lighten the 
mood. 
“No, sweetheart …it was MINE!!!” yelled 
Ghorman. 
Danny winced again …then collected 
himself. 
He closed his eyes and whispered, “You don’t 
exist …you don’t exist …you don’t exist.” 
When he opened his eyes, Ghorman was 
gone. He breathed deeply and smiled. 
“Yes …that was my first hit song. It changed 
my life forever. Maybe this one will change 
yours,” he offered Eva. “Let’s get back to the 
office and finish it,” he admonished. 
The three pid the check and headed back to 
finish the song. 



“Gees it’s freezing in here,” Eva complained. 
“This building has the worst AC unit on the 
row. People complain about it being cold all 
the time. They keep sending people out to fix 
it but it just keeps happening,” Wayne 
explained to her. 
Danny heard the conversation from the 
upstairs lounge and he knew what he was 
facing the rest of the day. If someone was 
cold, that meant Ghorman wasn’t far behind. 
He reached in the pantry, cracked open a 
quart of Jack Daniel’s, and swigged it right 
from the bottle. He would need this to get 
through the next few hours of taunting and 
questions and yelling insults.
Danny whispered to himself, “You don’t exist. 
You don’t exist.” Then he took a deep breath 
and walked back toward the room to finish the 
possible smash hit. Amy Elizabeth happened 
up on him, just as he was putting down the 
whiskey …
“Just the man I need to see. Hey, can you 



write with Christina tomorrow? I know you 
don’t really know her all that well …but I think 
it might be good to finally try. We’ve got to get 
Eva more songs. She’s getting pitched lots of 
great stuff …but I think we can write half her 
record from this office. Parker is tied up in 
another project so I’m gonna lean on you, 
Wayne and Christina. You game?” she 
asked. 
“It’s weird. I’ve only been around her at the 
Christmas parties. Been here three years and 
don’t even know her all that well. But sure …
I’ll give it a try,” Danny replied. “Is she …I …
mean …is she …okay?” he asked, gingerly. 
“She went through a rough patch there for a 
while. She was in Immaculate Acres for a 
couple of months. You know …she’s an 
addict. But she’s also brilliant and I think this 
project could help get her back up on her feet. 
Are you booked tomorrow?” 
Danny replied, “Uh …no. I’m free. I’ll be 
here.” 



“Thank you Daniel …I expect great things 
from you two,” she said. Her eyes lingered on 
him as she whisked out of the room. He was 
filling a need.  
In Bellevue, Jill was feeding young Sydney 
and watching TV. Jill had cut back to working 
only three days a week, now that she was a 
mom. Little Sydney was about to turn one and 
she was smooshing sweet potatoes in her 
cute, fat cheeks. As Jill was teaching her to 
handle the spoon and fly it like an airplane 
into her mouth, Sydney kept pointing toward 
the cabinets. 
“What do you see, sweetheart? Do you see a 
friend?” she baby talked. 
Sydney grinned and waved. She definitely 
saw something. Jill looked behind her to 
catch whatever it was. Just then, the phone 
rang and Jill picked it up. 
“Hello?” she answered. It was her friend, 
Sarah Barnes. “Hey girl …what’s up?” 



As Jill walked around and talked and 
periodically fed Sydney a spoonful of soft 
food, she stopped noticing the baby pointing 
and jabbering and smiling. 
“You see me don’t you?” he asked. “Your 
daddy thinks he can get rid of me by just 
putting me out of his brain. But you see me …
don’t you?” the sinister voice directed toward 
the child. 
Sydney clapped and giggled and jabbered at 
him. 
“Watch …watch what I can do,” he said, 
slowly opening cabinet door after cabinet 
door. “Oh yes …I can do this and so many 
other things,” the man said. 
Just then, Jill put the phone down and stared 
into the kitchen. He blood ran cold for a split 
second as she grabbed up little Sydney and 
backed away from the open cabinets. 
“Who’s there? Is anybody in the house? Who 
are you?” she asked, terrified. 



Just then, a dark, male figure ambled from 
the mud room into the light of the kitchen. 
“It’s me …Daddy’s home!” Danny said, 
clapping his hands toward his little girl. 
Sydney reached for her father so Jill put her 
on the floor, to run to him. As he grabbed her 
up and showered her with kisses, Jill studied 
the cabinets further. 
“So weird …I had all the cabinets shut. But 
then, just before you came in, like four of 
them were wide open. I thought someone 
was in here,” she breathed. 
Danny looked at the open cabinets. “Hmmm 
…maybe the latches are getting loose. I 
opened one last week and it felt kinda 
unstable,” he reasoned. 
“Maybe …” Jill reluctantly agreed. “Hey …you 
good for the zoo tomorrow? It’s supposed to 
be a perfect day and you said you weren’t 
booked …”
“Ahh, crap! I’m sorry …I had to schedule a 



write with Christina for this new artist chick. 
Hey …do you remember Eva from that fateful 
Halloween party?” 
Jill frowned. “Seriously, Danny? You haven’t 
been home more than two days in a row for 
like six weeks. I’m starting to feel like a single 
mother,” she griped. “Um …and no …I don’t 
remember anyone named Eva.”
“I’m sorry Jill. I haven’t had a single out in a 
year and I …we …need one. I think I’ve got a 
shot at a couple of em with this girl. But you 
know how it is …gotta strike while the iron is 
hot,” he cliché’d. “I promise we’ll go 
somewhere after this chick starts cutting. I’m 
almost done with my quota and if I get a few 
cuts on her record and maybe one of them is 
a single …well …nobody will say anything if I 
take a few weeks off.” 
Jill pouted then acme around, “Fine …fine. 
But get those cabinets looked at. I don’t want 
to get freaked out again. It really scared me, 
Danny,” she admonished. 



Danny casually inspected the cabinets with 
his left hand while bouncing the baby girl in 
his right arm. As he furrowed his brow and 
tried to find the origin of the problem, little 
Sydney cooed and babbled. She knew a word 
or two …but it was still mostly gibberish. 
Finally …as he got to the final cabinet …she 
uttered one distinctive word …
“Goman!”  
Danny’s blood ran cold and he shuttered 
inside. “You don’t exist. You don’t exist,” he 
prayed. 
“It doesn’t matter if you don’t think I exist …
she does,” the voice said. “You can’t run from 
me, Danny …you’ll never be able to run from 
me.” 

CHAPTER 22 -  



The Muse ...

The green eyes always halted him. He 
remembered that. 

Danny had only seen Christina Prince a few 
times around the office and at parties, but he 
always remembered those eyes. They looked at 
everything with a sense of wonder and 
knowing, and they could find you in any corner 
of any room. Her auburn hair, alabaster skin 
and red, Betty Boop lips, set them off in a way 
that was dazzling to the eye. She looked like 
autumn. 
Her small frame held jeans and dark sweaters 
in perfect equilibrium. And when Danny walked 
in the room, he was embraced with the smell of 
jasmine body lotion and pachouli oil …she 
smelled like home.
Even after almost four years at Hero, he’d 



never written with Christina. She was somewhat 
mysterious around the office and tended to 
disappear for months at a time. Her last stint at 
Immaculate Acres was spoken about in hushed 
tones and no one really had the straight story 
on why she was there. The rumors were 
rampant and swung wildly from garden-variety 
nervous breakdown to attempted suicide. Either 
way, she was worth the trouble to Amy 
Elizabeth Boone and Hero Music. Christina 
Prince was a powerhouse songwriter with 
melodies and lyrics that peppered the airwaves 
almost every year. 
Danny was intimidated by her …until she 
smiled at him. 
“Hi Danny …I can’t believe we’re finally doing 
this,” she said, with a voice that made his heart 
ache. 
“You called me Danny. Everyone calls me 
Daniel around here. I haven’t heard Danny in 
years,” he replied. 
“You don’t look like a Daniel to me. You look like 
a Danny. Is that okay?” she asked. 



“Of course. Call me whatever,” he answered. 
“Daniel sounds like something Amy Elizabeth 
insisted on anyway,” she quipped. 
Danny looked down, somewhat embarrassed. 
“Uh …yeah …she’s definitely got a thing for 
names,” he stammered. 
As he sat on the couch and pulled his guitar 
from its gig bag, Christina crossed her legs, 
played with her hair and gazed at him. Then 
she said, “It’s okay, you know …same thing 
happened to me. My name is Chrissy Donely. 
But we all have to be heroes here. So my name 
became Christina …Prince …Wonder Woman. 
You’re Daniel …Clark …I guess that makes you 
Superman.” 
“We’ve got a lot to live up to I guess,” Danny 
replied. 
“Yeah …we’ve all been branded, Danny. Even 
me,” she said, slyly. 
“You mean …you and …um … but …” he 
fumbled. 
Christina smiled and gazed at him with those 



eyes. Then she said, “So, are you not cool with 
fluid sexuality?” 
“No …I’m …it’s …I mean …”
She laughed and touched his knee. Then said, 
“I’m kidding, Danny. Lighten up.” 
With that, the two were fast friends. And yet he 
didn’t know if she was really kidding or not. 
Christina pulled out her guitar and began 
strumming something in six-eight. It felt warm 
and simple and obvious. Danny’s previous night 
had been filled with horrible dreams, running 
from hell hounds and dark spirits. He’d tossed 
and turned and worried about Sydney and Jill 
and their safety. His morning had been a blur of 
fussing with his exhausted wife over bills and 
schedules and house stuff. But now, in this 
windowless room, with the smell of coffee and 
guitar strings in the air, he suddenly felt safe 
and protected. 
“I’ve had an idea to write about angels, 
somehow. Maybe they’re laughing or …” she 
said, with her eyes closed. 
“Angels cry,” Danny answered. “That’s what that 



sounds like to me.”
“Yes, Danny …that’s it,” she said, as she 
swayed and moved with the rhythm. 
Danny was transfixed. He’d never seen anyone 
as in the moment, willing to be overtaken by the 
song. It was as if she wasn’t writing but 
channeling. 
“She wished on a star …and thought it came 
true …” Christina sang. 
Suddenly, Danny was hearing words and 
cadences …
“A backseat I will …an early I do …”
Christina laughed and welcomed it, “Yes! Danny 
…yes!”
She strummed into the relative minor chord, 
“eighteen and married …she carried his son.”
Danny got chills down his spine. They were 
literally finishing each other’s sentences. Her 
voice was like something from another world; a 
soft hand on a weary face …a sharp light in 
cold darkness. 



The two went back and forth trying out lines …
discarding them …coming back to them. And 
yet, in the crafting and molding, nothing 
seemed to be difficult. It was effortless and 
easy. The words flowed and the melodies came 
instinctively. 
“Why do they cry Danny? Why do the angels 
cry?” she asked. 
“When love goes away. Everything is about 
love, Christina. Isn’t it?” Danny said, having no 
idea how he suddenly knew these things. 
Something about this woman was a revelation. 
“Forsaken …when love is forsaken. That sings 
…right?” she said. 
“Totally,” he replied. 
“Angels try …” she belted. 
“To keep it alive …” he replied. She smiled with 
her eyes closed and almost teared up.
“What does the devil or the demons do? They 
are the opposite of the angels. What do they 
do?” she asked. 
“I would say that he dances or walks away or 



…” Danny trailed off. 
“Oh the devil dances away …but angels cry,” 
she finished. 
The chills returned to Danny’s spine. This 
woman was remarkable.  
In a matter of minutes, they’d finished the big 
chorus and were moving on to the second 
verse. 
“Okay …I need to go to the bathroom before we 
start the second verse. You want anything, 
Danny? I’m gonna grab a water. It’s kind of 
warm in here. Don’t you think?” she asked. 
Warm. Danny hadn’t been warm in a writer’s 
room in four years. He wasn’t hearing the 
voices and Ghorman wasn’t anywhere to be 
found. 
“Um …yeah …I’ll take a water,” he answered. 
Normally by the second verse he was already 
drinking whiskey. But today he didn’t need it. 
Today it would be water. Danny took the flip 
phone from his pocket and called home …
“Hey …is everything okay?” he asked Jill. “How 



are the cabinets?” 
“We’re A okay! Say hi to daddy …say hi,” she 
baby-talked to little Sydney. “No weird cabinet 
incidents so far today,” Jill said. 
Danny rested. He breathed in and out. For the 
first time in years he felt safe. 
“Okay ..waters all around,” Christina said, as 
she re-entered the room. 
“Okay …gotta get back to it. I’l check in later,” 
he said to Jill. 
“Write a big one!” Jill said mindlessly, fixated on 
her morning show. 
“I was thinking about how we could turn this to 
maybe a positive in the second verse,” 
Christina jumped in. “Something about her 
newborn and the baby and …”
“She prayed that he’d never hear …angels cry,” 
Danny said. It just fell out. 
“Ooooh …that’s good. Yessss,” she cooed. 
The two wrote on their legal pads and firmed up 
line after line. Danny occasionally glanced at 



Christina throwing her hair back over her ear 
and adjusting her rings. All of her idiosyncrasies 
were simply perfect. 
By lunch they’d written most of the song and 
only needed a bridge and a couple of lines in 
the second verse. This was quite possibly the 
easiest writing session Danny had ever been 
in. 
“Houston's? My treat,” Danny said.
“I love that place. You’re on,” she quipped 
back. 
In a matter of minutes, the two had shaken off 
Music Row for West End and a two-top in the 
back of the Nashville eatery. After fumbling with 
menus, ordering and making small talk, 
Christina cocked her head to the side and 
smiled knowingly at Danny. 
“So …you talk to ghosts?” she asked, bluntly. 
Normally he would’ve been taken aback, but 
Danny felt like he was in a cocoon with this 
woman. He felt like he could tell her anything. 
“Maybe I do …maybe I don’t,” he replied. “My 



therapist tells me they do not exist.”
“Oh your therapist is wrong. They definitely 
exist. I talk to them too. Too many in fact. Why 
do you do it?” she asked. 
“Be …cause …I stole something from one of 
them,” he replied, sheepishly.
“What did you steal, Danny?” she asked. 
Danny looked down and picked at his Mahi 
Mahi. “Something I can’t take back,” he replied. 
“And so now, you have to make atonement. 
Right? A soul requires a soul?” she asked. 
“How do you know that? Why did you say that?” 
he grilled. 
“It’s just the way it works. Everything has to be 
brought into equilibrium. That’s how the 
universe works. Right?” she replied. “So if you 
take something precious …something precious 
will be required in return.”
Danny thought about Jill and Sydney and how 
he couldn’t lose them. 
“What if the price is too high?” he asked. 



“The price is always too high, Danny. That’s the 
point. That’s what makes it poetry. But in the 
end, none of it’s real, you know? We’re all just 
spirits moving through time and space. It’s not 
real. It’s a story. And stories require symmetry. 
They require the price being too high and all of 
that. But in the end …none of it is real,” she 
said, staring off into the distance. 
Danny felt her slipping away. And as she did, he 
heard the voice, “You will pay …and the price 
will be too high.” 
He closed his eyes and whispered, “You don’t 
exist.” 
“None of us do, Danny. None of us do,” 
Christina replied. 
Danny put down his platinum card and paid the 
check. Soon the two were heading back to the 
office. The day was glorious and perfect; the 
sun occasionally bursting through the swaying, 
autumn trees and striking them in the face with 
warmth. Christina tilted her head and stared out 
the window. Then she instinctively grabbed 
Danny’s hand and held it. It felt like a friend …or 



maybe a confidant …a fellow ghost fighter …or 
maybe even a lover. Either way, it felt right. It 
wasn’t awkward or taboo. Danny felt no guilt or 
shame. He felt like he was in equilibrium, and 
that this was some existential manifestation of 
all the love in the world, flowing through 
Christina …to Danny …to Jill …to Sydney …to 
everyone.  
Back in the writer’s room, that equilibrium 
continued and they finished the song in a 
matter of hours. 
As the sun was waning, Danny got a call on his 
cell phone. 
“It’s the wife. Hang on,” he whispered to 
Christina. “Yeah …oh …okay …sure. You guys 
have fun. I’ll get dinner and see you later 
tonight.” Danny hung up and gazed at his co-
writer. “My wife is taking my daughter to a 
friend’s house for a little play date. Her 
husband’s out of town, etc. Anyway …I’ve got 
dinner free. Care to join me?” 
Christina stared at Danny and smiled with those 
green eyes. “Sure …maybe we’ll see some 



ghosts,” she giggled. “Hey …let’s play this thing 
for Amy Elizabeth first. I love it,” she quipped. 
The two brought guitars and legal pads into the 
warrior princess’ office and interrupted her end-
of-day clean up. Amy Elizabeth was a stickler 
for many things …but she always had time to 
hear a song. It filled a need. 
As the two crooned and harmonized sold the 
new piece to their facilitator, she stared straight 
ahead, unmoved. When they finished, she 
looked at Danny …then Christina. “This is 
incredible. I should’ve put you two together 
sooner,” she said. “Get you paper work in. This 
one won’t sit for long,” she admonished. 
Danny and Christina left the office floating on 
that delicious euphoria only known to those who 
create something from nothing. Their artist high 
led them to a bar just off twenty first. Danny 
ordered a whiskey. Christina ordered a vodka 
soda. it didn’t dawn on Danny that maybe 
Christina wasn’t supposed to be drinking. This 
was all a matter of course for him. It seemed 
natural. And just as the sun sank over the 
Nashville skyline, the two were toasting their 



song and their uptight publisher and the ghosts 
they couldn’t shake. 
Back in the office, Amy Elizabeth was making a 
call …
“Lee …I’ve got Eva’s next single. I know you’re 
going in next week, but this one is special,” she 
barked. 
“I think we’ve got everything covered, Amy 
Elizabeth. I don’t want to throw a wrench in the 
session at this point,” Lee tried to sidestep 
having to do anymore actual work. 
Amy Elizabeth’s eyes hardened and her voice 
turned cold, “I have a great song for your …
OUR …artist. She’ll be here tomorrow morning. 
And I’m playing it for her. You can tell her that 
tonight …in bed,” then she hung up. 
Lee knew he was bested …again. 
By the time the full, harvest moon was perching 
above the Batman building, Christina and 
Danny were buzzed and laughing and they 
decided to walk and get some air. The night 
was as beautiful as the afternoon had been. 
And as the two new friends ambled along the 



alleys and sidewalks, they again joined hands 
naturally. Something about Christina felt eternal 
to Danny. He ached for her in that way you can 
only long for people in dreams. He didn’t want 
to have sex with her …he just wanted to hold 
her and protect her. He wanted to smell her hair 
and feel her against him. Somehow she was 
saving him. And he couldn’t get enough of the 
salvation. 
In a quiet moment, they stopped and stared at 
the moon. Buildings shielded them from sight 
on all sides. They were completely alone. And 
in one heart-racing moment, they came 
together in a slow, wet, impossibly perfect kiss. 
“Is this real?” Danny whispered. 
“Ooooh …maybe,” she whispered back.
Danny put his arm around her and they began 
walking again. “I don’t want to go further,” he 
said. 
“Me neither,” she breathed. “Some things are 
too perfect to mess up.” 
“We’re almost at the office, wanna grab your car 



and just drop me off?” he asked. 
“Sure …I better get home,” she answered, 
coming out of the buzz. “And I know you have 
…well …things to do,” she said. 
Danny dropped his head and replied, “Yes …I 
do.” 
Christina and Danny jumped in her car and she 
darted through the alley ways until she came 
out at the bar where he was parked. They sat in 
tense silence for what seemed like an eternity, 
until finally, they locked eyes and reached for 
one another again. This kiss was passionate 
and painful and full of longing they both knew 
they could never fulfill. It felt like a goodbye. 
As they pulled away from each other and 
Danny got out of the passenger seat, he looked 
back in at her and said, “I’ll be seeing you 
around the office, I suppose.” 
Christina’s eyes smiled back at him. She 
winked and said, “Bye Daniel Ghorman Clark. 
Don’t let the ghosts win. Remember …none of 
this is real.” 
Danny smiled, shut the door …and watched her 



drive away. 

CHAPTER 23 - 

THE DOMINOES …

Parker Johns heaved violently. 
His wife, Martina, held his head and stroked his 
brow. 
“How long can you keep this up?” she 
whispered. 
“It’s the only way, T, it’s the only way,” he kept 
saying. 
Tina burst into tears. What her husband was 



doing to himself was unthinkable. 
Across town …
Wayne Powers was in the arms of a young, 
chiseled twenty-something boy in a ball cap and 
tattoo sleeves. The music and strobe-lights 
pounded in perfect symmetry as Wayne lost 
himself in the throes of the taboo ecstasy.
Wayne opened his mouth and the young man 
poured champagne down his throat. 
Across town …
Amy Elizabeth Boone was on the phone with 
New York. 
“Our three-year average will be two-point-one 
million as of this year. The price is a fifteen, 
John. Not a penny less,” she barked. 
“We want to see one more year of that kind of 
earning, to pay that price. You do that this year 
and we’ll agree to a fifteen. You just have a 
down year in the middle of those two good 
ones. You’re pretty much one number-one song 
away from your number, Amy,” the New York 
accent blurted from the other side of the 



phone. 
“Another chart topper in the next two quarters is 
all you need? Fine. I’ll be in touch,” she said, 
coldly. “And it’s Amy Elizabeth.” 
Across town …
Jack Oswald was holding court, in a quiet bar, 
with representatives from Sony. 
“Would she sell to us?” Tony Jacobson asked. 
“You guys aren’t offering anything above a ten 
right now. She can get a twelve or a thirteen in 
New York or LA if she works it just right. Look …
as soon as the new Millennium hits and the 
election happens, she’s moving this catalog. I 
just feel it. If the Bush Jr guy gets the 
nomination and wins, he will cut the capital 
gains tax. It’s a done deal if he can get the 
congressional votes. Once that happens, I can’t 
imagine she will risk another democrat hiking it 
back up. She’ll have a window, depending on 
how low they take it, and she will snap at it. I 
can’t get you the catalog unless you’re willing to 
overpay …but …if you hire me …I might be 
able to bring in some of those killer writers …” 



Jack reasoned. 
Across town …
James Luder was still drinking wine. He and the 
blonde were shutting down the bar at Ruth’s 
Chris, while he tried to close the deal. 
He pointed at the TV screen, “Do you like JAG? 
I helped put his deal together. Brought him his 
first hit. Saw the whole baseball thing go down. 
He’s in Louisville next week if you want to go …
I could probably get us tickets. In fact, I might 
even be able to introduce you,” he said, tracing 
her lips with his finger. 
“If I were still married, I would totally be a JAG 
hag,” she replied. 
“What’s that?” he asked. 
The blonde adjusted her thirty-eight double D’s 
and giggled, “look it up. It’s super kinky.”
Across town …
Danny was sipping whiskey and watching late-
night TV. JAG was singing his new single “A 
Good Ol Boy’s Life.” The day had been perfect. 
No Ghorman. No voices. No drama …except 



possibly falling in love. Still, Danny had no 
regrets about the day. He reasoned that maybe 
he just needed to adjust his approach to 
everything …music …life …work …all of it. He 
couldn’t change the past. But he could walk 
forward in a new way. Christina had opened his 
eyes and maybe even saved him from himself 
and the dark cloud following him. None of this 
was real. Ghorman didn’t exist. 
He reasoned away little Sydney’s declaration as 
simply hearing her dad’s name said thousand’s 
of times. Daniel Ghorman Clark was in the air 
more than Danny Jones was. Surely she had 
simply heard it and emulated it. Of course that’s 
what it was. 
As Jay Leno came over to shake JAG’s hand 
and wish America a good night, Danny saw him 
sitting in the TV glow across the room. Danny 
raised up and looked him squarely in the eye 
this time. 
“You do not exist,” he said. 
“Your girlfriend says I do,” the young man in the 
beard replied. 



“She’s wrong. You couldn’t bother me today. 
You have no power over the true muse,” Danny 
volleyed. 
Ghorman laughed. “Oh, Danny …you’re such 
an innocent soul. If you weren’t a drunk and a 
thief …oh, and don’t forget a cheat … you’d be 
funny. I can bother you any time I want to. And 
I’m going to …forever. You won’t ever get away 
from me, Danny. Never!” 
“You don’t exist. You don’t exist. You don’t 
exist,” Danny kept chanting with his eyes 
closed. When he opened them again …
Ghorman was gone. 
Danny took another swig out of the bottle and 
laid his head back on the couch. Suddenly, 
Ghorman was sitting right next to him …
“You set these dominoes in motion, Danny. And 
you can’t stop them now,” he said.
Across town …
Her hair was up. 
Christina inspected her face in the mirror and 
scratched a stray flake of makeup off her 



jawline. Then she turned around and dropped 
her robe. As her naked body waded into the 
warm bath, she exhaled and gripped the bottle. 
Turning it up, vodka cascaded into her mouth 
and dripped down her chin. She didn’t bother to 
wipe it off. She just guzzled as much as she 
could. After downing half the bottle, she felt the 
room start to spin …until it was spinning out of 
control. This was where she wanted to be …
inside the hurricane. 
As the world drifted in waves, she reached for 
the razor blade. 
“None of this is real,” she breathed. “None of 
this is real …” 

CHAPTER 24 - 



The Glamour ...

“Not this time!” Andy Ackerman blurted.  

“You don’t get the add as easy as just asking 
nicely anymore,” he snorted. “I’ve been 
generous to you guys for years and added all 
of Destined’s artists without thinking twice, 
while everybody around me is getting laid and 
partying and getting basically whatever they 
want. Well, guess what? This time ANDY gets 
what HE wants or you don’t get your number 
one record, missy!” he shouted at Eva.
Andy Ackerman programmed the number one 
country radio station in Houston, WKTX, and 
he was the only station standing in the way of 
Eva St Claire’s first number one record. 
Coincidentally, he also happened to be 
standing in the way of Amy Elizabeth Boone’s 
deal closer with a certain New York City 



based publishing acquisition company. Andy, 
a geek’s geek; skinny and unkept, with 
greasy hair, unstylish glasses and a whispy 
mustache (covering a couple of pretty 
prominent moles), looked a little too much like 
a child molestor to warrant any attractiveness 
to the opposite sex. But he held the power. 
He held the keys to “also ran” versus “winner” 
…and the top of the charts. His station could 
catapult an artist from opening act to 
headliner simply by adding a song to its 
playlist. He never required anything beyond 
the obligatory expensive dinners, concert 
tickets and rare bottle of wine in the mail. But 
tonight he was angry and on a rampage. 
“Lee took Charles Batson to an all-adult day 
spa in Aspen, last month. I heard all about it!” 
he whined. “So figure out what your next 
move is. I want sex …ON THE PREMISES …
or no add. It’s that simple,” he ranted.
Eva bit her fingernails and stared at Andy. 
Then she checked her watch. She only had 



thirty minutes before she went on. So she 
called Amy Elizabeth on her cell phone …
“Amy Elizabeth …Andy Ackerman is 
demanding I get him laid tonight - during the 
show - or he won’t add the song. I don’t know 
what to do. I don’t have enough time to do it 
myself, then be ready to go on stage. Any 
suggestions?” she asked. 
“First of all …don’t ever do it yourself with 
these guys. Otherwise you’ll have to do it 
every time. Okay …give me ten minutes. Do 
you have any cash on you?” Amy Elizabeth 
asked. 
“I’ve got like twenty-seven bucks,” she 
answered. 
“Go to the band guys. They usually have 
some leftover per diem money. You’ll need 
about three-hundred bucks …in cash. I’ll 
make a call. What does he want? Blonde? 
Brunette? Redhead? Black girl? Latin? Any 
specifics?” she asked, coldly. 



Eva put her hand over the receiver and yelled 
at Andy inside the dressing room, “Blonde? 
Brunette? What do you want?” 
Andy replied, “No fatties. I want a hottie. I 
don’t care. Just a hot girl. Somebody as hot 
as you.”
Eva rolled her eyes and got back to business, 
“No restrictions. Just no fatties, he says. 
Somebody as hot as me …whatever.”
Amy Elizabeth was already flipping through 
the Rolodex. She knew exactly who to call. 
“Tell him his hottie will be there in twenty 
minutes. You just get the cash together and 
get ready to knock Houston out. We got this,” 
she assured. 
Eva flipped the phone shut and ran to the 
catering table, where the band was hanging 
out. 
“Guys, I need whatever per diem you have 
leftover. This is important. Our next few years 
kinda depends on it,” she said, casually. 



Two of the guys were on juice cleanses, so 
they handed over their full hundred dollars. 
Two more had eaten lunch but not dinner, so 
that was another fifty seven bucks. With Eva’s 
twenty seven, they had two-hundred and 
eighty-four. Sixteen to go. Eva ran to stage 
hands and catering girls and bummed the 
rest. She sat in her dressing room, smoked a 
cigarette and counted it out, making sure all 
the bills were facing the same direction …
then she did a line of cocaine to steady 
herself. She could hear the crowd roar 
outside …the house lights had gone down. 
She had five minutes. 
“Knock knock …I’m Candy. I’m here for Doc 
Boone?” the sultry bleach-blonde, in the tiger-
print mini-skirt, cooed. 
“No …you’re here for Andy. Wait here,” Eva 
rushed. In less than two minutes, she 
returned with Andy, who was dumbfounded 
she had actually pulled it off. 
“Give this guy a serious ride, okay? Here’s 



three hundred cash,” Eva said, sniffing.
“Can I tell em it’s number one?” Eva pressed 
Andy. The drums started booming in the 
darkness. The crowd went wild. 
“Ladies and gentleman …Destined Records 
recording artist …Eva St Claire!” the voice 
bellowed through the arena. 
“Can. I. Tell. Them?!?” she barked. 
Andy grinned and stared at the disaffected 
bombshell waiting on him in the dressing 
room, “You can tell em,” he stammered.
Eva jammed in her in-ear monitors and ran 
for the stage, waving and smiling and belting 
out her first verse to the ten-thousand fans. 
Houston was secured. And so was the Hero 
music sale. 
Back in Nashville, Amy Elizabeth had solved 
one minor crisis and was on to the next one 
…
“I’ll have him there sober. He’s very excited 
about it. And I’LL be there, so I promise he 



won’t go over the ninety-minute mark and 
throw your union stage-hands into time-and-
a-half. This will be a great show,” she 
promised the promoter on the other end. “yes 
…we leave tonight. I’ll see you at the venue 
tomorrow,” she finished. As soon as she hung 
up that call, she dialed more numbers …
“Hello, Daniel …I hope you’re feeling better. I 
have some good news for you. Your song, 
Angels Cry, is number one in the country as 
of five minutes ago,” she explained. “Maybe 
that will help you recover a little and bring a 
little …I don’t know …a smile or something …
I know …it’s …well …anyway …I’ll be back in 
town next week and we’ll celebrate …” she 
trailed off on his voice mail. “Congratulations, 
Daniel …” 
Danny sat on the couch, staring at the red 
light on his new flip phone. He’d seen the 
number come up. He knew it was song news 
…probably good. Yet it still gave him that 
familiar tightness in his stomach. 



“Is that an emergency? Do you need to take 
it?” Jacque Foster asked. 
“No …it can wait,” he responded. 
“So …you were talking about still seeing 
Christina in your dreams and still hearing the 
voices. Daniel ….we have to address your 
addictions,” she said. “I’m not sure I can help 
you with the rest of it until you go back 
through rehab and really commit this time,” 
she reasoned. “You’ll seem to be doing pretty 
good for a while …then you’ll relapse. 
Consistency is going to be important for your 
long-term recovery.”
Danny fought back tears as he tried to speak, 
“I’m losing the lines between reality and …
you know …whatever it is I think I’m seeing 
…or really seeing …or …” he stammered. “I 
only worked with her one day …just ONE day 
…but it felt like I knew her for a hundred 
lifetimes. I didn’t want to marry her …or have 
a family with her …I adore Jill …she’s my 
person. But I …just …I just felt like I needed 



her somehow,” he croaked. 
Jacque glanced quickly at her watch. She’d 
already heard this a hundred times from 
Danny. He was completely halted in his 
progress. And there was almost nothing 
anyone could do for him. After writing one 
song and spending one day free of his 
demons, the girl he thought was his life-
saving muse sliced her veins open later that 
night, and bled out. He didn’t know why - 
nobody knew why - but he couldn’t help 
blaming himself …and he hadn’t been able to 
write a song since that day. He’d been in and 
out of Immaculate Acres a couple of times in 
the subsequent months. Jill was growing 
weary of his depression and he was missing 
his daughter’s life. And Ghorman? Ghorman 
wouldn’t let up. 
“Aren’t there positive things you can focus 
on?” Jacque tried to redirect. “Don’t you have 
a song on the charts right now? Isn’t that 
good for your family and your career? Can 



that be a healing thing for you?” she 
reasoned. 
“It’s the song I wrote with her. It’s the last 
song I’ve been able to write. I’m at the end of 
my current contract and I don’t know what to 
do. This song will fall off the charts in two or 
three months. Then, what do I do? It’s like I 
don’t know how to write songs anymore …” 
he whined. 
“You never did,” the voice chimed in. 
“Whatever …” Danny whispered under his 
breath. He was starting to get used to the 
constant berating. And it didn’t seem to matter 
anymore in the light of Christina’s suicide. 
“Okay, Daniel, well …we’re out of time 
tonight. But I think you should do some self-
care exercises this week. remember that 
these ghosts do not exist. And I’ll look forward 
to seeing you next Tuesday,” Jacque 
finished. 
Amy Elizabeth held Doc’s arm to walk him 



onto the private jet. He wasn’t doing well. 
He’d been unsteady for a couple of years. 
Now, he was in and out of consciousness. 
They’d cancelled and re-booked the flight 
three times that day. But if he could possibly 
get to this show …and do it …the company 
needed the one-hundred-thousand-dollar fee. 
Ninety minutes is all he had to do. He’d held 
that guitar and crooned those songs for so 
many years, he could do this in his sleep. 
Now, he might have to. 
“Wow …are you sure he can fly?” Chad, the 
pilot, asked Amy Elizabeth. 
“Just get us to Reno. I’ve got this,” she 
retorted. 
“Okay, Doc …Doc …you have to be ready for 
tomorrow night by nine. No booze tonight, 
okay?” she instructed. “Doc? Doc?” she kept 
asking. 
As the G-6 taxied toward the runway, Amy 
Elizabeth kept trying to get her father to wake 



up and respond. 
“Doc? Doc?” she shook him. “Doc, I need you 
to wake up for second okay? I need to know 
you’re up for this. Doc …can you hear me?” 
Suddenly, the stone-cold, all-business warrior 
had panic in her voice, “Da …daddy?” she 
whispered. Doc was still and silent. 
“Chad …take us back to the terminal,” she 
instructed. “Doc Boone doesn’t die on a jet, 
on the way to a corporate gig …he dies from 
complications in the hospital,” she whispered, 
dialing 911. 
As the ambulance arrived and Doc was being 
wheeled into the back of it, Amy Elizabeth 
called Lee Davis …
“Lee …that Doc Boone box-set you’ve been 
talking about doing? Let’s fast track it. I’ll 
explain tomorrow. But it needs to come out 
fourth quarter. Can you do that?” she asked, 
as the ambulance doors were shut. “Good. I’ll 
have all the masters that we own couriered to 



your office in the morning.” 
Amy Elizabeth closed her phone and watched 
the ambulance drive away with her father in 
the back of it. Then she made one more call 
…
“Josh …can you to bring the car back? I need 
you to give me a ride to the hospital. Thanks.”
As the ambulance disappeared into a sea of 
lights and commotion, Amy Elizabeth Boone 
shed one …single …tear. 

CHAPTER 25 - 

The Quota ...



“I’m literally a half song song short, man,” 
Danny said.  

“New York is holding me to the letter of the 
contract. And I can’t sign anything until I wrap 
up my quota at Hero,” he explained. “Have you 
heard from her at all?” he asked into the 
phone. 
“Man, she sold the catalog, the masters, the 
farm, the management company …all of it. 
Moved to Dallas …changed her number. She 
pretty much disappeared. I haven’t talked to her 
since right after 9/11. I can’t believe you’re still 
in probation over there. You should’ve been out 
two years ago, bro,” Parker answered. 
“Man …I just haven’t been the same since …
well …you know. It really messed me up, dude. 
Having the hit has helped us. We’ve been able 
to live on it for a few years. But I haven’t been 
on the charts since then and I need a some 
new air …something. And I’ve got to get out of 
this damn contract,” he explained.  
“Let’s get you out of it. I’m working today. Come 



on over and write with me. How short are you, 
again? Parker asked.  
“Literally one half of a song …ONE co-wite. And 
I’ve just really been …I dunno …just dry, man. 
No ideas. Nothing,” he said. 
“I’ve got some mojo happening right now. Come 
on over and hang with me. We’ll drink you out 
of it,” Parker half joked. Hey …so this is kind of 
a touchy subject …but …how are you? I mean 
…is the …are you …”
“Am I still talking to ghosts? No. If that’s what 
you mean,” Danny said, bluntly. “I’m raising my 
daughter and trying to keep my marriage 
together and keep my house from falling apart 
and …dude …it’s just been …you know …” he 
trailed off. 
“No man …totally get it. Same over here. 
Things just haven’t been the same since she 
left and Jack went to Sony. I can’t buy a cut 
right now. But we sure can write one. And I 
don’t give a shit if you talk to ghosts or not. You 
know me …the more the merrier,” Parker joked. 
“Let’s get you back on the horse, cowboy. See 



you in a few.”
The two hung up and Ghorman smiled at 
Danny. 
“You’ve become an expert liar, Danny. I think 
you’ve almost even convinced yourself,” he 
said. 
“Shut up,” Danny said, kicking back a whiskey 
shot. 
“We doing this again today?” Jill chimed in, 
walking into the kitchen from the living room. 
She fussed over her earrings and hair as she 
angrily barked instructions, “She’ll be home 
from school at three …try to be sober enough to 
get her a snack and talk to her coherently. Also 
…no talking to yourself, please. It scares the 
shit out of her.”
“I’m going over to Parker’s to write for a few 
hours. Yes …I’m actually going to work today,” 
he said. 
Jill halted and shifted her attitude instantly. 
“Baby that’s great. I’m glad. You need this,” she 
said. 



“By the way …can you tell Carl my leg is killing 
me again. I need …just have him call me,” 
Danny asked. 
“Seriously …” Jill didn’t want to have the fight 
again. She was just happy he was getting out of 
the house. So she swallowed whatever diatribe 
she was about to launch into, and simply said, 
“fine.” 
Danny and Jill kissed a dry, dutiful kiss, and 
went their separate ways; Jill to her world of 
root canals and six-month cleanings, and 
Danny to hopefully find something he’d lost. 
As he weaved through the thickening Nashville 
traffic, listening to WSM 98.7, he hoped to find 
some inspiration. But none was surfacing. After 
minutes of mindless driving, he arrived at 
Parker’s once-upscale, Green Hills home. The 
house had been purchased in the 90’s, when 
Parker Johns could do no wrong. It was still 
striking enough from the road to leave a good 
impression. But closer inspection showed the 
wear and tear, the cracks and chipping paint. It 
was a perfect representation of the genius’s 
career …a one-time stunner …now, hanging on 



to whatever beauty that had once made it 
attractive. 
Danny had only written at Parker’s once or 
twice. They had always worked on Music Row 
in a dedicated office. But Parker was now “on 
the street” and not in a deal. Since the Hero 
catalog sale, the writers had all been scattered 
to the wind. Jack had promised to bring 
everyone with him to Sony. But that didn’t work 
out. So Jack saved himself and took the deal he 
could get …the way everyone does.
Martina opened the door before Danny even 
knocked. “Hey Daniel …it’s so good to see 
you,” she said; her sweet, southern drawl lilting 
through the air. “How ya been?” she asked. 
“Oh …I’ve been …you know …kinda like the 
rest of us,” he replied. 
“Yeah. It’s tough out there right now for 
everybody. We’re definitely feeling it over here. 
Maybe iTunes will save us,” she said in a half-
giggle. “Come on back. He’s waiting,” she 
admonished. “Listen, Daniel …he’s not doing 
real well. I just want to warn you, okay. He’s lost 



a lot of weight and …well …it’s not good. Just 
giving you a head’s up,” she said. 
Just then, they entered the door to the writer’s 
suite Parker had had constructed years earlier. 
It was an add-on to the original house and 
completely sound proof from the rest of the 
living area. The walls were lined with ASCAP 
awards, humber one plaques, and gold and 
platinum records from another time. Danny was 
smiling …until he saw his old friend. Parker 
looked like animated death. His sunken cheeks 
and eye sockets housed two dark, darting orbs 
that still showed signs of life. Almost nothing 
else on his body did. Something was horribly 
strong with Parker Johns. 
“Hey buddy …um …dude …you okay?” Danny 
asked. 
“I’ll leave you two alone. Bring you some 
sandwiches in a couple of hours,” Martina 
interrupted. Then she left the two alone. 
“I’m probably dying,” Parker retorted. “And I’m 
working my ass off before I do. Too much to say 
…not enough time,” he coughed. 



“Bro …you’re so thin. Do you even eat?” Danny 
inquired. 
Parker slugged a glass of whiskey and pulled a 
drag from his ever-burning cigarette, 
“Sometimes,” he said, blowing smoke. “Look, 
Daniel …you know my philosophy is to use up 
the entire carcass. I made the choice to take 
everything to the edge. It’s the only way you 
see around the corners. I chose the art life. And 
now it’s taking its payment. Nobody gets out 
alive, bro. And if they look down in your casket 
and say, ‘wow …he looks great’ …well, then 
you didn’t do it right. You gotta use it all. Push 
as far as you can with everything you got,” he 
preached. 
Parker loved to wax philosophic about living as 
an artist.
“So what are you into today?” he asked Danny.
“Man, I dunno. I got nothing, really,” Danny 
trailed off. 
“I wish I had the gear to get some loops going 
or something. I’d love to write something kinda 
street sounding. Urban almost. Mark my words, 



in not too many years, country music will be 
being produced on the chassis of rap rhythms. 
It’s inevitable. You won’t recognize it in ten 
years form today. The whole language will 
change. And people like you and me, who 
strove to be poets and prophets …we’ll be 
relics from another time. You gotta swing with it, 
man. Although here I am still trying to be 
Dylan,” he continued. “Check out this thing I 
wrote this morning. You’re the first person on 
earth to hear this. The paint is still wet on it. I 
have no idea what it means, but I love it,” he 
said. “These kinds of songs don’t get cut …but 
they’re good for the soul I think.” 
“I’m looking right through you …with runaway 
eyes …” the song started. You could hear the 
years and suffering in his voice …and it 
sounded sublime. Parker Johns was a real 
songwriter …something Danny knew he would 
never really be. 
“That’s what a real genius sounds like. He’s not 
an impostor, like you,” Ghorman quipped. 
“Shut up and listen,” Parker retorted.



Danny snapped his head around. He hadn’t 
said anything. How had Parker heard 
Ghorman? He gazed at Parker, swaying subtly 
back and forth with his eyes closed. 
“You can hear him?” Danny asked. 
“Yeah …and he’s fucking annoying,” Parker 
answered. 
Danny was wide eyed. What was going on?
“You couldn’t do that in a hundred years, 
Danny,” Ghorman lit in. 
“You stupid sonofabitch …he absolutely could. 
All he has to do is let go of of the rope …take 
his foot off the brakes …that’s all. And I said 
shut up. You’re a whiney little prick and you’re 
not welcome here,” Parker barked, with his 
eyes still closed. 
Danny looked at Ghorman and back at Parker. 
This was surreal …more surreal than he was 
used to. 
“This asshole stole from me. That part you don’t 
know,” Ghorman said. 
“We all steal. Amateurs borrow …professionals 



steal, dip shit. Everybody knows that. I probably 
stole this from somebody,” he replied. 
“No …I mean he stole the whole thing from me 
and took credit for it,” Ghorman retorted. 
“Get over it …and SHUT! UP!” Parker barked. 
“Only God and the poets know why …” slid out 
of the tiny cassette speaker. 
Ghorman sat in silence unable to return fire. 
This was the first time Danny had ever seen 
him put in his place. Christina had somehow 
neutralized Ghorman by surrendering to the 
muse. Parker seemed to be doing it by sheer 
will and fearlessness. Why couldn’t Danny quiet 
him as easily? 
As the bridge came around, Parker mouthed 
the words …eyes still closed. As “in the eye of 
the perfect storm” rang out, he took another 
shot of whiskey. 
Danny was transfixed on the song and on the 
conversation; heart pounding; palms sweating. 
He gazed at Parker who had stopped moving. 
“Parker?” he whispered, not quite sure how to 



approach the man who had clearly drifted into 
some sort of shaman-type state. “Parker?” 
Parker wasn’t moving. And it appeared that now 
…he wasn’t breathing. 
“Parker! Parker!” Danny barked. 
Parker Johns was sitting upright, with a shot 
glass in his hand, listening to his final song …
dead. 
Danny was panicked. He didn’t know what to 
do. He stopped the cassette player and took the 
glass out of Parker’s hand, still in the mindset of 
making him comfortable. Finally, it dawned on 
him that this man was dead. A million thoughts 
raced through Danny’s mind. How would he tell 
Martina? What would happen next? He was 
paralyzed. 
In the throes of a million thoughts and 
decisions, he glanced at the cassette player …
then he stared. He needed to be out of his 
publishing deal. He was half a song away. He’d 
come over to write with Parker anyway. No one 
knew, or would ever know, how that song got 
written. Was it written solely by Parker? Or had 



the two collaborated on it? No one would evert 
be able to prove one way or another. Danny 
knew Parker would understand …and probably 
even approve. 
So, he popped open the cassette door and 
pulled out the tape. Nothing was written on it 
and it appeared to be new. Danny rummaged 
around Parker’s desk and found a Sharpie. 
With his hands shaking, he wrote two simple 
words that would instantly release him from his 
publishing constraints: “Johns/Clark.”  
“Bravo …well done! The master liar strikes 
again,” Ghorman laughed. 
“This is survival. He would understand,” Danny 
reasoned. 
“I do understand,” Parker replied. 
Danny looked at Parker’s body, but he was still 
dead. Then he looked in the other corner of the 
room …and there he was.
“Do what you need to do, bro. I get it. Just 
make sure you tell everybody at the Bluebird I 
wrote most of it. I mean, if you can live with 



what you’re doing …” he trailed off. 
“Parker, you know how it is, man. I can’t get the 
monkey off my back. I can’t …I just can’t think 
of anything to write,” he said, tearing up. 
“It’s up to you, partner. But I don’t make the 
rules, Danny,” he replied. Parker had never 
called him Danny until now. “And you know the 
deal …”
Danny stood, staring at a dead body and two 
ghosts, holding the cassette in his hand. 
“What’s the deal, Parker? What is it?” 
“You know …you of all people know …a soul 
requires a soul.” 

CHAPTER 26 -  



The Ghost Writer ...

“He’s had some problems in his life,” Jack explained.  

He was diagnosed with schizophrenia a few years back …
but then they weren’t sure. Been in and out of institutions, 
etc. He’s been known to talk to people who weren’t there. 
Back in two thousand, he wrote a song with a writer who 
committed suicide right after they wrote it. The song went 
on to be Angels Cry …but still. He was out of 
commission for a while. Then, he tried to get back in the 
game by writing with Parker Johns, one of our big names 
at Hero, and a Music Row legend …and Parker died 
literally during the writing session. So …the guy’s had a 
weird run. And he’s a little nuts. But trust me …it might 
be worth sitting with him for a day. He’s got chops and he 
comes out of the room with special. And special is what 
we need.”  

Jack was briefing his two, new, young writers on what to 
expect if they worked with the aging, once-was phenom, 
Daniel Ghorman Clark. This was a favor for a friend. 
Nothing more. But Jack and Danny had had enough 
success together to warrant it. Bobby Clay and Jones 



Becklin, two of the hottest up-and-coming hipster writer/
producers in Nashville, listened intently and occasionally 
glanced at each other, knowingly. 

“Dude …he’s the Ghost Writer. Everybody knows about 
this guy. Ghosts follow him around or something, right? 
And he, like …talks to em and shit while he’s writing?” 
Bobby chimed in. 

Jack perked up and tilted his head. “How do you guys 
know about this?” he asked. 

“Bro …it’s all over the internet. He’s like an urban legend 
or something,” Bobby retorted. “One guy online even 
says he literally gets the lyrics from a ghost, while he’s 
writing.” 

“I want to write with him just to see if he starts talking to 
the ghost. I think that would be sick!” Jones laughed. 

“Guys …this man is a real human being. Okay? Don’t 
treat him like some kind of Halloween prank. I mean …I 
know we’re close to Halloween …but still …” Jack 
trailed off. 

“Sure man …set it up. We’ll write with the guy. I mean, 
I’m in if you are,” Bobby directed toward Jones. 

“Fuck yeah. Writing with the Ghost Writer would be a 
trip. If nothing else, we get a great story out of it,” Jones 
quipped. 



“Alright guys, I’ll call him and see what we can put 
together in the next couple of weeks. I’m actually 
thinking about signing him here. He needs it and I think a 
veteran of this guy’s caliber, in the mix, would be a good 
thing with what we’re building here. But I’d love to see 
what he does with you guys first. Cool?” Jack asked the 
dynamic duo. 

They answered with fist bumps and unintelligible grunts, 
which meant, “yes.” 

After the two hipsters left his office, Jack dove into his 
computer to look up what was being written and said 
about Daniel Ghorman Clark. A Youtube video popped up 
immediately called, “Nashville Ghost Train,” with a 
british voice talking over old pictures and video footage 
of Danny and all the Hero writers, as well as JAG and 
Eva, telling the chilling story of Nashville songwriter 
Daniel Ghorman Clark’s grizzly past with the netherworld 
…

“Clark’s two-thousand-one smash, Angels Cry, was 
written with known mental patient, Christina Prince. 
Prince and Clark are rumored to have conjured spirits 
during the writing of the song and some even believe they 
cast a spell on the tune that would guarantee its rise to the 
top of the country music charts. Prince committed suicide 
in what some have characterized as a ritualistic rite, 
literally the day the song was written. But then it was 



recorded by Destined Records recording artist, Eva St 
Claire and it rushed to the top ten in a matter of weeks, 
where it stalled at number three. Prince, who hailed from 
Houston, was known to have several spiritualist 
acquaintances in the area. Houston country music station 
WKTX was the last radio station to add the song and 
catapult it to a multi-week number one. It has long been 
speculated that Clark summoned the ghost of his co-writer 
to affect program director Andy Ackerman, who had 
vowed the station would never play the nearly four-and-a-
half-minute ballad. Did these two songwriters create a 
conspiracy of dark forces to tip the scales? As for Prince, 
we will never know. As for Clark …we can only 
speculate.”

Jack sat back in his chair. This was crazy. How had this 
nonsense gotten out into the world? And who in God’s 
name was even interested enough in songwriters to come 
up with all of this madness? As he pondered these things 
and continued to click on articles and blogs, talking about 
the Ghost Writer, Jack - ever efficient - called Danny’s 
number …

“Hey dude. You up to write with these young guns of 
mine? I think it’ll be a good thing for you. New blood. 
New sounds. New points of view. How you set for next 
Monday? The day before Halloween?” Jack asked. 

I’ll be there, Jack. I can’t thank you enough for this,” 



Danny answered.

“Hey …did you know you’re kind of famous on the 
internet?” he asked. There was silence on the other end of 
the phone. “Daniel?” 

“Uh …yeah …I’ve seen some stuff. Man …I’m really 
sorry. I don’t know how these things get written about or 
…I’m just trying to find my way back. Just …I’ll be there 
Monday. Okay?” Danny answered. And with that …he 
had a new opportunity to pull himself out of the 
downward spiral.  

The day before Halloween, Danny arrived at Sony, on 
Seventeenth Avenue. There was a time when just his 
presence would be enough for the receptionist to smile 
and say, “Go on up, Mr Clark.” But he’d somehow lost 
years …and the world kept turning. 

“You are?” the fresh face behind the giant desk asked. 

“Daniel Ghorman Clark. Here to work with Bobby Clay 
and Jones Becklin?” he read off the paper he’d written 
their names on. 

“One moment, Mr Clark,” she replied, dialing a number. 
“I have a Daniel Ghorman Clark here for Bobby and 
Jones?” There was awkward silence as the aging writer 
waited to get permission to enter the ivory tower. “You 
can go on up …it’s the third floor to the right,” she said. 



Danny limped to the elevator, his backpack full of 
notebooks, pencils and a computer on one shoulder and 
his guitar on the other, and pushed three. His heart was 
pounding and his mind was racing. The last two times 
he’d done this, someone died. But he was running out of 
good options. At forty-three, he needed to have one or two 
more hits to set his family up. The only way out …was 
through. 

“Hey guys,” he said, walking in the open door to the 
office/studio. 

Bobby jumped up and stuck out his hand immediately, 
“Daniel Ghorman Clark. Bro! You’re a legend. Really 
good to meet you,” he said. 

“Yeah, man …this is an honor,” Jones said, standing up. 

Danny felt like an elder statesman …or just old. The two 
youngsters were thin and agile, the way he used to be, 
drinking designer coffee and sporting skinny jeans and 
ironic, weathered boots. These two had positive energy 
and smiled a lot. Bobby wore Buddy Holly glasses and 
already had a receding hairline, at twenty-something. 
Jones was almost gaunt and looked like one of those 
tragic male models, wearing a Rolex and swimming 
trunks, in a GQ magazine add. Danny was thicker in the 
middle, with greying hair and nursing a slight gout flare in 
one toe on his left foot, and constant leg pain near his 



scar, on is right leg. He was slightly agitated and felt 
completely out of place. 

“So …man …we’ve already got a track kind of happening 
and a little bit of a melody,” Jones said. “We were calling 
it ‘Shades Of You,’” Bobby chimed in. 

Danny stared out the giant window, overlooking the 
famous street. The last time he’d worked on actual Music 
Row, was with Christina. As he gazed into the past, the 
gorgeous, late October day began to show signs of 
weather. In an almost trance-like state, he mumbled, “one 
more cloud on my horizon …”

“Dude! What did you just say?” Bobby asked. 

“What? Oh …something about a cloud on the horizon. 
Looks like a storm out there in the wind,” Danny replied. 

Bobby glanced at Jones and smiled. “Um, man that’s a 
great opening line,” he said, running to his computer to 
type. 

“Danny …just tell me what you need to say,” Christina 
said, sitting on the couch opposite the tracking station. 

He swung around to see her and his eyes instantly welled 
up. 

“You’re here. I need you here for this,” he whispered. 

Bobby and Jones looked at each other with excited eyes. 



He was doing it …he was talking to no one. 

“I remember days before these grays rolled in,” he said 
aloud. Bobby typed. “You were brighter than the morning. 
You were heaven in my arms. I still see you even when 
my world goes dark,” he reeled off. Danny was talking to 
the couch. And Bobby couldn’t type fast enough. 

“You can do this, Danny. Just talk to me. Don’t think 
about writing a song. Just talk to me. What do you need to 
say to me?” she asked. 

The pain in his chest and the ache in his heart were almost 
too much to bear. He cocked his head to the side and 
stared at her, remembering those delicate features that had 
moved him so …

“Green eyes and blue skies …golden afternoons,” he said 
to her. 

“Yes, Danny. I remember. And that night …it was perfect, 
Danny. I knew I would never get one that perfect again 
…” she whispered. 

“Red lips and wet kisses, under a yellow moon,” he said 
to her with his eyes closed. Bobby’s fingers were flailing. 

“Some people dream in black and white, Danny …but not 
us,” she said in a smile. 

“Some people dream in black and white …but when I 



close my eyes tonight …” he said, eyes closed. 

Bobby typed and then looked at Jones and sang, “I’ll see 
shades of you …” 

The two fist-bumped quietly, watching Daniel Ghorman 
Clark channel a song right in front of them. 

“I smell your perfume on my pillow …hear your footsteps 
down the hall …and sometimes I see your shadows on the 
wall,” Danny said to Christina. 

“I know, Danny. I know. It wasn’t fair of me to leave. But 
we are all battling something. I couldn’t fight anymore, 
Danny …I” 

“I’ve been painting over memories, hoping that will set 
me free,” he replied to her. 

“Dude, he literally speaks in rhymes,” Bobby whispered 
to Jones. 

“But I can’t cover all those colors …they still bleed,” he 
said, tears welling. 

As the two youngsters put all the lines together and 
worked them into a melody, Danny continued to stare at 
Christina and long to touch her. Then a smile crept onto 
his face. 

“It’s really good to see you again. I needed you today,” he 
said, softly. 



“I know, Danny …I’ll always be here when you need me. 
When you really need me. And today …you did,” she 
said. 

Ghorman just sat there staring. He couldn’t say anything 
in the presence of the muse. It halted his ability to agitate. 
Danny looked at him, pointed and said, “And fuck you! 
You don’t exist!” 

Bobby and Jones both lit up and quietly danced in place, 
fist-bumping each other. Bobby looked at Jones and 
mouthed the word, “yes!” 

“Knock, knock,” the familiar voice rang into the room. It 
was Jack. “You geniuses have me a smash yet?” he 
quipped. 

“Um …bro …listen to this,” Bobby said. 

Jones pushed the space bar on his computer and the track 
rang out into the room. Bobby started singing the mid-
tempo about loss and heartache and Danny broke from his 
trance. As each line came out, Jack nodded slightly. 
Danny couldn’t remember writing those words. He’d 
simply been talking to Christina, telling her what he 
needed to say. 

The three men listened as Bobby crooned the final “you.” 
When it was over, they all looked for approval from Jack. 
He lifted his head and smiled. 



“Guys …that is killer!” he said. More fist bumps and self-
congratulatory head nods filled the space. “Daniel, stop by 
my office for a sec. Okay?” he asked. 

Danny was feeling good. Ghorman was again neutralized. 
Jack was over the moon. He’d proven himself to these 
young upstarts. And he’d proven to himself that he could 
find the muse through all the mess he was in. Maybe this 
Halloween would be a redemption from all the others. 

“Guys, I’m gonna run down to Jack’s office for a minute. 
I’ll be back and we can call it. That cool?” Danny asked 
the youngsters. 

“Absolutely!” Bobby barked back, typing a status update 
on Myspace: “Working with Daniel Ghorman Clark 
today. Dude is a beast!” 

In Jack’s office, Danny took a seat. He’d sat on the other 
side of a desk like this many times. And it usually meant 
good news. 

“Okay, man. What I just heard up there has inspired me to 
go ahead and try to set this up for you. You know we just 
signed JAG to a publishing deal. Right? Well, I want you 
to fly out to Dallas and write with him next week. He’s 
touring non-stop, but he’s taking a couple of hours every 
day and working with different writers to write his next 
record. You guys have a unique history and he’s really 
excited about it. Would you be into that?” Jack asked. 



Getting in a room with an actual artist was the holy grail 
for songwriters. That meant access to the actual record 
making process. No writing in the air, hoping someone 
liked your song. It meant tailoring something for someone 
who would actually make it a hit. This was a huge 
opportunity for Danny …and he knew, somehow, that 
Christina showing up on this day was no accident. 

“Yes. I can do that. I’d love to do that,” Danny replied. 

“Okay …I’m setting it up for next week. We’ll cover the 
flights and hotel for you. One day in Dallas. It might be 
all you need to land something with him,” Jack 
explained. 

Just as Danny was about to leave the office on cloud nine, 
Bobby and Jones burst through the office door. 

“Turn on CNN, bro. Eva St Claire just overdosed,” Bobby 
said. 

“You’re not getting out of this, Danny. You think you can 
just write pretty songs with your girlfriend and all of this 
will be settled? I don’t think so, pal. You can’t get rid of 
me,” Ghorman taunted. 

Danny watched the news coverage of the young starlet, 
with a sheet over her face, being wheeled to the coroner, 
and winced from Ghorman's yelling. He closed his eyes 
and rubbed his temples, visibly upset. 



“Bro …I’m so sorry. You gonna be okay?” Jack asked. 

“Yeah, guys. I’m fine. I just need to get home,” Danny 
replied. 

Danny collected his stuff quickly and headed for the 
elevators, limping, grabbing his hair and talking to no 
one, under his breath. As the two young writers watched 
him leave, they smiled weakly at each other. It was sad. 

“Bro …that was intense,” Bobby said. 

“Is that us one day?” Jones replied. 

Bobby’s eyes went cold and he swallowed hard, as he 
watched the elevator doors close on the tragic figure 
fighting himself and something invisible …

“Man …I sure hope not,” 

CHAPTER 27 - 



The Vehicle ...

Pyrotechnics turned the stage into sensory 
overload. 

Lights and sounds and smoke and thunderous 
low end washed over the ten-thousand fans 
like torrential rain. On the giant video screens, 
a lone Texas Rangers ball cap appeared as the 
cue for them to start screaming. The collective 
adrenaline rose, as the hero headliner burst 
through the enormous virtual ball cap in the 
middle of the stage, and began his high-energy 
opening number. Within seconds, the audience 
was swaying in unison and yelling the chorus 
back to him. This would not end for another 
one-hundred-and-twenty minutes. 
Danny watched from stage right, amazed and 
bewildered at how much this seemed to mean 
to those people in the audience. These were 
just songs. This was just a voice - just a guy. 



Danny mingled with this kind of talent all the 
time in Nashville. It was almost 
commonplace. Great songs and great singers 
flowed through Music Row like a never 
ending river. But here, in Dallas, Texas, on 
this particular night, these songs and this 
singer were bringing people to their feet and 
making them yell and buy alcohol and t-shirts 
and ball caps …and bringing some of them to 
tears. 
This was the final destination of songs. Right 
here …on this stage. This is where the muse 
and the inspiration and the talent and the craft 
all converged and became a “thing” …a 
“happening.” Every time Danny saw a big 
show he was always struck by how much the 
music business resembled the post office: the 
geniuses who built the system and sorted the 
packages and sent the products were nameless 
and faceless. But the vehicle - the mail truck - 
was the thing that always got the attention. 



Super star recording artists carried great songs 
and great productions and great musical 
performances to the people. They were the 
vehicles who delivered the entire music 
industrial complex to the masses. 
Mid-way through the show, a stage explosion 
ended the tenth song. When the smoke 
cleared, the stage was dark for a several 
seconds. Then, footage of Texas Rangers 
baseball practice lit up the giant screens and 
re-ignited the crowd noise. The news voice 
said, “Today, rookie first baseman, Jake 
Gentry will be singing the national anthem 
before the game against the Padres …” static 
on the screen and in the audio flashed forward 
to an Entertainment Tonight clip. John Tesh 
explained, “Destined Records executive Lee 
Davis just happened to be in the crowd that 
day and offered Gentry a record deal ON THE 
SPOT, something unheard of in the music 
industry …” static again flashed the narrative 



forward …
“Hey, Daniel …hand me those hats behind 
you,” JAG whispered, appearing out of 
nowhere.
Danny jerked around, startled, to find JAG in 
a change of clothes with fresh hair and shined 
boots. Danny looked to the table next to him 
and put his hands directly on the stack of 
Texas Rangers ball caps, then handed them to 
JAG. 
“Jake Allen Gentry is in surgery after tearing 
his left ACL, possibly ending his baseball 
career for good,” the ESPN clip explained to 
the audience, “If I’m Gentry, at this point, I 
hang ‘em up and start singing. He’s got a great 
opportunity here,” the Baseball veteran on the 
talking head show barked. With that, the 
crowd went crazy again …more static moved 
the narrative forward …
“The unbelievable rise of Jake Allen Gentry - 



starting to be known as JAG - is due to this 
song which is screaming up the charts …”
The crowd roared, knowing which song was 
about to be crooned. More kinetic static fits 
flashed on the screen, getting faster and 
quicker, showing the meteoric rise of an icon 
…
“JAG can do no wrong …”
“Unbelievable voice …”
“Baseball-player-turned-super-star …”
“Home run for JAG!”
Sports analyst and urban poet, Stephan A 
Smith quipped, “JAG’s got a brand new bag 
…”
“His undeniable smash hit …”
“Smash hit …”
“Over-the-center-field-wall-home-run-hit …”
After the final static flash …



“Winner for best country performance by a 
male is …If I Could Love You All Over Again 
…Jake. Allen. Gentry!” 
With that, the familiar guitar riff began and 
the crowd broke decibel levels they hadn’t 
reached all night. JAG walked back onto the 
stage to perform his debut, breakout hit, If I 
Could Love You All Over Again …words and 
music by Daniel Ghorman Clark. 
Danny watched JAG sing every word as if it 
was his last time to sing it. He admired how 
the former first-baseman had completely made 
the song his own. And Danny realized that 
JAG had performed this song thousands of 
times more than he ever had. In a sense, it was 
JAG’s now, even more than his …even more 
than Ghorman’s.
As JAG soared through the ballad, he tossed 
Rangers hats into the audience. Danny 
watched the ritual take place and noticed that 
all the hats were being tossed to a particular 



section …and they were all being caught by 
women. Whenever a woman would flash her 
wedding ring toward JAG, he would toss a hat 
her way. Danny also noticed the security guy 
on the floor talking into his wrist every time a 
new recipient would catch a cap and scream in 
delight. Clearly, this was some sort of code for 
something. JAG was a nice guy. He was 
someone kids looked up to. Danny really 
hoped this didn’t mean what he thought it 
meant. He had heard the “JAG Hag” legend 
and second hand stories. And he feared he was 
witnessing the truth in real time. 
Danny had spent the morning waiting on JAG 
to finish eighteen phone interviews and three 
local TV interviews, talking about the sold-out 
show and promoting his new book, “Stealing 
First Base,” a bio memoir, recounting his rise 
to stardom over the last ten years. It was full 
of pictures and dropped names …perfect for 
the JAG audience. Danny was even in it. 



Some picture that had been taken at the 
number-one party was plastered in the chapter 
on the miraculous discovery of the song that 
launched his career. Danny didn’t remember 
taking the picture. But he remembered 
fighting with Ghorman that whole day and 
drinking a fifth of whiskey before he received 
his plaque. 
From lunch to soundcheck, JAG and Danny 
had worked on an opening song for JAG’s 
upcoming CD: Kicking Ass, Taking Names. 
This wasn’t songwriting art, it was simply 
filling a need. JAG needed a new opener …
nothing more. A new edge was taking over the 
country scene and JAG wanted something that 
would compete and keep him in the 
conversation and on the radio. The super star 
is always three dead singles away from 
“veteran” status. Once you become that, 
you’re relegated to Branson, Vegas and Reno 
residencies …if you can get them. JAG was 



known as the nice young man who played 
baseball. You can’t get more mainstream 
America, Disney, prime-time-safe, than that. 
He wanted to shake things up. So Kickin Ass, 
Taking Names was what they wrote. 
The opening line, “Hello Dallas …how you 
been” would be changed to whatever town 
JAG was playing. It would be a genius way to 
get cheap applause at the top of every show: 
“Hello, Pittsburg …Hello, Cincy …Hello, KC 
…etc, etc. And while Danny spent his time 
trying to work out the actual song, JAG spent 
his time trying to fit cities like Minneapolis 
and Albuquerque into the two-syllable spot …
and talking on his cell phone. 
By sound check most of the song was 
finished, but there were still some problems 
with it. JAG asked Danny to come to the bus 
after the show and fix a few lines in the 
second verse. By the end of If I Could Love 
You All Over Again, the show would be over 



in an hour. Danny checked his watch. He had 
booked a red eye that left just after one AM, 
that would get him back into Nashville by 
three. This show couldn’t be over soon 
enough for him. 
As JAG rolled into the final-four (the last four 
songs that ramp up the energy until the crowd 
is in a finale frenzy) Danny sipped on water 
and milled around the catering table, snacking 
on celery and hummus and different kinds of 
cheeses. Before long, JAG was backstage, 
wiping his face down and catching his breath 
for the inevitable encore. The band was 
hydrating and re-situating their in-ear 
monitors, getting ready to leave the last ounce 
of energy they could muster on the stage. 
The crowd was stomping and screaming, 
demanding that the unspoken contract 
between audience and artist - the contract 
stipulating that one last song be reserved, so 
that everyone could pretend the show was 



over, but then the crowd could throw a fit until 
the band came back on the stage and 
performed said song in reserve, with brighter 
lights and higher energy - be executed. JAG 
and the band did not disappoint. They walked 
back out, right on cue, and acted surprised to 
be there; surprised anyone wanted to hear one 
more song. This theatric move always made 
Danny chuckle. 
Once JAG and the boys burned the room 
down with the encore, they ran off stage in the 
darkness, leaving the crowd breathless. 
Finally, the house lights came up. That was 
the signal: Elvis has left the building …we can 
all step out of this magical experience now …
the ride has come to a complete stop. For 
some, however, the ride continued. 
The band went to dressing rooms to shower 
and change and prepare for the night’s bus 
ride to the next town. JAG was ushered off 
into star world - life behind the velvet rope 



only a select few are allowed to breach. The 
band wouldn’t see him again until sound 
check, in two days …in Phoenix. 
JAG peered through the black-out shades 
covering the right bank of windows of his 
customized tour bus. 
“Red dress,” he said to Bill, his security guy, 
stationed at the top of the bus entrance. 
With military-like precision, Bill opened the 
bus door and pointed at the stylish, fit woman 
in the red sun dress, sporting stiletto heels and 
streaked and straightened hair. She squealed 
with delight, realizing she had been hand-
picked. She pulled papers out of her purse and 
raced toward the bus entrance. The other ten 
girls, holding their Rangers caps, waited and 
hoped. 
“Let’s see it,” Bill asked, glancing at the 
official document: 
STD tests. 



Chlamydia: negative
Syphillis: negative
Gonorrhea: negative 
HVS 1 and 2: negative
HIV: negative 
“Okay …sign here,” Bill instructed. 
“These tests have been administered within 
ten days of this document. And I affirm that I 
have had no sexual contact since being tested. 
I also, hereby affirm that I am in full and 
complete compliance with any and all sexual 
activities performed with Jake Allen Gentry 
(AKA JAG) on this date …”
“He’s ready for you,” Bill said. 
Darlene had been training for this moment for 
weeks. She’d been lifting wights, running, 
doing yoga and working on tan lines. She 
wanted to be the most physically perfect 
woman JAG had ever seen. She knew how 



into fitness he was …all the JAG Hags knew. 
She stepped through the black-out curtain and 
began unzipping her sundress …she knew 
exactly what was expected.
Danny was navigating the backstage hustle 
and bustle and trying to find his way back to 
the busses. The radio jocks, promotion staff, 
catering company and crew guys all made for 
a bottleneck of chaos and confusion. Danny 
tried to push his way through, past the rows of 
dressing rooms and bathrooms, but it was a 
sea of humanity. As he pressed and 
sidestepped and apologized, he suddenly 
caught a flash of a familiar face. Could that be 
her? 
He was almost certain he saw Amy Elizabeth 
Boone talking to a program director while 
hanging on the arm of a man he’d never seen 
before. Her hair was longer, her face was 
fuller and she was actually laughing, which 
was rare for her. As Danny got closer, he 



realized why her face was full …she was 
pregnant. A million darts flashed over his 
body and he ducked into a dressing room. A 
conversation with her would simply be too 
awkward …especially given her condition. 
She had disappeared almost overnight. One 
day the company was operating at full 
capacity …and the next, the office had been 
sold and Danny was sending songs to 
nameless, faceless people in New York City. It 
was as if Amy Elizabeth had died. But of 
course she didn’t die. She just exited his 
personal drama. Now, here she was, clearly 
married and expecting a child, and moving on 
with her life. He wanted to talk to her …and 
yet he wanted to continue pretending she 
didn’t exist. 
Danny occasionally peered out of the dressing 
room door, until he watched her walk away 
and leave the facility. He glanced down at his 
watch …11:14. He would have to hustle to 



finish up with JAG and get the airport in time. 
Fortunately Bill was on hand to drive him and 
he didn’t have any luggage to check. 
Danny rushed out to the busses and found 
JAG’s. He opened the door and bounded up 
the stairs, throwing back the curtain …
“Okay baby …you ready to call him?” JAG 
grunted.
Danny was stunned silent, realizing what he’d 
walked in on. 
“Oh gees, man …I’m sorry,” he quipped, 
turning to leave. 
“No man …stick around. We’ll be done in a 
second,” JAG replied. 
Danny couldn’t look up. The starkness of it 
was so awkward, he didn’t know what to say. 
No music. No party atmosphere to couch it in. 
No drunken excuse. This was primal, 
animalistic and urgent.  



The naked woman bent over the dining booth 
table, wearing a Rangers hat backwards and 
completely ignoring Danny, was clearly 
caught up in some trance-like ecstasy. JAG 
was behind her, dialing numbers on a cell 
phone. 
“Seven …f …four …t …two …” she could 
barely get out, “s …six …nine …s …ix …
f ..five.” 
“This is Daniel Ghorman Clark. He wrote If I 
Could Love You All Over Again,” JAG said, 
as if he were introducing them at a cocktail 
party. 
She perked up from her trance-like state and 
grunted, “Oh …that’s my favorite. You wrote 
that?” she asked. 
Danny didn’t know what to say or how to 
answer. He just stared in disbelief at the live 
pornography taking place in front of him. 
“You didn’t write it and you know it. And now 



your lie has led to this nonsense,” Ghorman 
said, sitting next to the gyrating JAG. “THIS 
is what it all led to …your lie has landed here 
…with someone doing this,” Ghorman 
reprimanded. 
“Charlie …guess where I am?” the woman 
yelled into the phone. “I’m on JAG’s bus …
and he’s doing me!” she continued. 
Danny’s brows furrowed in disbelief. What 
was going on?
“Darlene …no!” the voice on the small 
speaker screamed. 
“It’s true, Charlie …she’s right here with me 
on the bus and that red dress is on the floor, 
brother!” JAG chimed in. 
As Danny listened to a husband plead for his 
wife to stop and come home, while JAG and 
Darlene laughed and taunted him over the 
phone, Ghorman poured salt in the wound …
“Is this what you wanted out of this business? 



Is this it? Lies corrupt everyone, Danny. You 
turned this boy scout into a sexual deviant 
who is destroying a family LITERALLY as we 
speak,” Ghorman yelled. 
“I didn’t mean for it to be like this,” Danny 
said, trying to be quiet. 
“Who is that?” the voice on the other end of 
the phone asked. 
“That’s Daniel Day Lewis. He wrote that one 
song for JAG,” Darlene grunted. 
“It’s not Daniel Day Lewis,” Danny trailed 
off. 
It was clear, no one was listening to him and 
the two bodies in front of him were about to 
reach an apex. Just then, JAG started crooning 
If I Could Love You All Over Again …and 
that sent Darlene over the top. 
“How many nights? How many nights a year 
do you think he does this?” Ghorman asked. 
“Using MY song to do this is an abomination, 



Danny! You and your lie and your weakness 
has made all of it happen!” Ghorman yelled. 
Danny put his hands over his ears, trying to 
stop the noises and the voices. The room was 
swirling and Danny couldn’t find his center. 
He glanced at JAG’s naked left knee. There 
were no scars. He remembered in the video, 
they had said JAG had gone through ACL 
surgery. Danny was an athlete in high school 
and he knew guys who’d had the surgery. 
They always had a scar. And JAG had no scars 
…anywhere.
Suddenly, Danny knew they’d made it up. He 
knew JAG had never been injured. He knew 
the whole thing was a rouse. The writers and 
staff at Hero had known that JAG was signed 
before he was actually “signed.” They’d all 
been told about the set-up by Lee and 
Destined Records. And they’d all been sworn 
to secrecy. But they all thought JAG had 
actually had an injury. But now, watching this 



womanizer finish off another victim, Danny 
realized that this man’s entire career was 
based on a lie …just like his.
JAG and Darlene fell into a pile, laughing at 
Charlie and hanging up on him 
unceremoniously. Danny just stared at JAG’s 
knee, wondering how many lies had been told 
in this business. 
As Darlene zipped the back of her dress, ran 
her fingers through her hair and grabbed her 
shoes, she teared up through a forced smile 
and said, “Bye ya’ll …this was incredible.” 
Danny stared out the window as she bounded 
down the bus steps, back into oblivion and 
JAG got dressed and called his wife. 
“Hey Sasha …it’s me, baby. Yeah …it was 
great. Crowd was great. Hey, I got told right 
after I came off stage that I have to fly to New 
York tonight to do The View tomorrow. They 
had a slot open up and they’ll give me a 



segment for the book. So, I fly straight from 
here to New York and then from there to 
Phoenix. I won’t see you guys now, till next 
week …”
As JAG spoke into the phone like a dutiful 
husband to his wife, and then baby-talked to 
his little girls, Danny felt sick to his stomach. 
This wasn’t something he could un-know. And 
he would never, from this moment on, watch a 
concert the same way again. 
JAG closed the phone and barked, “Okay bro 
…where are we on this song?” 
“JAG …man …I’m not trying to be in your 
business …but …um …was it really necessary 
to call the chick’s husband? I mean, good lord. 
You probably wrecked that marriage in real 
time, bro,” Danny said to the super star. 
JAG smiled slyly then chuckled, “Bro, I 
probably saved their marriage.”
“What?” Danny asked.



“It’s called celebrity cuckholding and all the 
husbands are in on it, man. It’s all role 
playing. None of it’s real. Relax,” Jag 
reassured. “You should check out the internet 
more.” 
“Then why was she in tears when she left?” 
Danny asked.
“Dude …it’s common. That woman has been 
following my career for a decade. She’s made 
me in to some sort of a God. I just took her to 
a place she probably wasn’t prepared for. 
She’s emotional …but not out of sadness. In 
her mind, she just reached the pinnacle of life. 
This is a thing, bro. It’s all part of the gig. This 
is why guys become rock stars. I just gave her 
and her husband something they will fantasize 
about for the rest of their marriage. Whenever 
they need to get in the mood, they’ll talk about 
this night. And most importantly …they’ll buy 
my records till I stop making them,” he 
reasoned. “The main thing to remember? 



None of this is real, Daniel.” 
That sounded like Christina. 
“Hey …let’s jump in the car and get to the 
airport. I’ve got a jet waiting to get me to the 
Big Apple. You can ride along and catch your 
flight. We can finish the song in the car,” JAG 
said, pulling a T-shirt over his head. 
The two jumped off the bus and were ushered 
to the limo by Bill. Then, he ran around to the 
driver’s seat and began the trek to DFW. 
JAG banged on the guitar and threw out a few 
bad lines. Danny, still stunned and bothered, 
tried to focus well enough to trim those lines 
into something workable and at least well-
crafted. Before they knew it, they were pulling 
up to the departing flights terminal. 
“I’ll drop you here first, Mr Clark. Then I 
gotta take JAG to the private tarmac,” Bill 
yelled from the front. 
“Man …I didn’t get this down in my 



computer, JAG. Can you just throw a quick 
work tape of it down on the plane and send it 
to me?” Danny asked. 
“Yep …I totally got it. I’ve got a longer flight 
than you and I’ll be bored. The say we’re 
gonna have to fly around some weather 
anyway,” he replied. 
Danny shook JAG’s hand and jumped out of 
the limo …while JAG leaned back into the 
shadows, as to not be seen. Then he leaned 
back in and said, “See ya next time, JAG.” 
And just like that …Danny’s super star 
whirlwind was over. Maybe JAG would cut 
this song and release it on his next CD. Maybe 
this would get him him back in the thick of the 
writing game. 
Danny trudged through the airport and found 
his gate just as they were boarding. He 
buckled up and drifted off to sleep as the flight 
attendant was going through the safety 



procedures. The last thing he remembered was 
movement. 
Suddenly, he heard the ding and the bang of 
the landing gear going down, and he woke 
with a start. He waited for the plane to stop …
then the capsule to empty. Soon, he was 
dragging his tired feet through the Nashville 
airport …just wanting to get home. He passed 
screen after screen of CNN blaring 
ubiquitously into the still and quiet of the wee 
hours, as he walked. Danny never watched 
those screens …he always just focussed on 
moving forward. 
Just as he reached the grand piano perch of the 
Music City airport, he glanced up at the final 
screen hanging above the gold and black baby 
grand. Smoke billowed from something as an 
aerial shot circled wreckage. As he read the 
lower third of the screen, Danny’s blood ran 
cold …
“Country super star Jake Allen Gentry killed 



in plane crash in Texas.” 
Danny stood and watched the news reports 
unable to move. JAG’s plane had 
malfunctioned over east Texas and the pilot 
called for an emergency landing. They had to 
land in extreme weather and the instruments 
went haywire. The plane went into a dive and 
careened directly into a mountain. Everyone 
on board was killed instantly. As Danny stood 
there, trying to make sense of the last twenty-
four hours, he looked to his right …Ghorman 
was standing next to him, staring at him. 
He smiled a devilish smile and said, 
“Nobody’s getting out of this alive, Danny. 
Nobody.” 

CHAPTER 28 - 



The Curse ...

“Maybe five-hundred dollars a month?” Rex 
explained. 

It had been eight years since JAG’s plane crash. The “best 
of” money had been nice and it had paid for home repairs 
and braces for Sydney. But times were lean. No one was 
starting new companies. The music business had become 
about selling assets …not expanding. Big, corporate 
consolidation was the new normal. New tax codes and 
regulations kept money on the sidelines and close to the 
vest. That, coupled with the “changing model” for how 
people acquired and consumed music, made it almost 
impossible to earn a living as a songwriter. Steaming was 
the coin of the realm …and streaming didn’t pay. 
Danny had once again been set back with another death 
surrounding him and his writing. He’d penned several 
number one smash hits, he was critically acclaimed, and 
he had even earned somewhat of a legendary status as 
“The Ghost Writer.” But here he was, talking to Rex 
Anderson of Riverbed Music, trying to resurrect his 



songwriting career …again.  
“I mean, bro …your last single was a streaming only thing. 
It got over seventeen million streams but that equalled 
about four hundred bucks. There’s just no way we can 
quantify that into any kind of a decent draw,” Rex said. “I 
would be willing to do five-hundred bucks a month plus 
demo fees. And man, that is generous these days. I’ve got 
hall-of-famers willing to write for demo budgets, while they 
work other jobs …that’s if they can even get other jobs.” 
Danny had seen the Range Rover in the parking lot. He 
knew Rex wasn’t getting five-hundred-dollars a month to 
sit in this corner office. But nobody knew where the money 
was coming from anymore. Corporate jobs could be 
justified. They operated under a different bottom line. But 
songwriter jobs couldn’t. Their bottom line was exposed. 
Pandora and Spotify had exposed it … 
A songwriter’s salary (or draw) had always been 
calculated on the number of records that writer’s songs 
were on, or projected to be on. In the days when millions 
of records were being sold, the math was easy to figure. If 
a songwriter could average being on one platinum CD a 
year, forty-five-thousand-dollars-a-year was an easy bet 
for publishers to place on any given writer. But now that 
music was essentially rented, rather than owned, those 
calculations couldn’t be made anymore. It would take 
many millions of streams to equal a few actual dollars. And 
that just didn’t translate into anything solid enough to base 
a living wage on. In a town built on songs and songwriters 



…that equalled devastation. 
Danny had promised himself, once-upon-a-time, that he 
would take whatever windfall came his way, pack up Jill, 
and get out of this town and this business. But there was 
never quite enough money. It was never quite the right 
time. In Danny’s mind, the way out had always been 
through. Now, he knew there was no way out. Not really. 
And with his daughter about to go into college, his house 
on the verge of foreclosure, and his wife on the verge of 
leaving him, he just needed anything. He’d gone from 
millionaire, songwriting phenom …to trying to survive 
every month with the electricity, water and phone ALL still 
active. After years of new cars, expensive dinners and 
lavish vacations, he was back to where he’d been in the 
Cooker years …living from day-to-day. 
Jill had been laid off in the spring of ’14, due to budget 
cuts and downsizing. She was working part time at the 
perfume counter, at a department store in the Green Hills 
mall, and stayed exhausted with Danny’s continual 
episodes of hearing voices no one else could hear and 
seeing things no one else could see. Her husband was 
certifiable. This was well established. And she wasn’t sure 
how much more she could take.  
On top of his failing career, somehow, Danny’s leg had 
never seemed to heal properly …after all these years. He 
had pain all the time and had begun walking with a 
permanent limp. This had long since curtailed his once-
robust exercise regimen. And at fifty-years-old, he was 



thinning, plump and broken down …a shadow of his 
former, strapping self. 
All of Danny’s close associates from when he started his 
professional career were now dead or off the radar. He 
was pounding the pavement, trying to spin his yesterdays 
into a tomorrow. He didn’t have many arrows left in his 
quiver. But he had one or two phone calls left. One of 
those was Jack Oswald, who now ran Sony Records. After 
JAG’s death, they had found it simply too difficult to work 
together. But maybe Jack could pull one more string for 
him. Danny made the call …and Jack agreed to meet 
him. 
Danny limped into the new, uber hip restaurant called “The 
Fourth Estate.” Nashville eateries had come a long way 
from the quaint Cooker, where he had once glided across 
the floor, carrying iced tea and whole wheat rolls. The 
industrial structural materials juxtaposed against the mid-
century modern adornments, made the place look more 
LA or New York than middle Tennessee and the whole 
place was a reminder of how time moves on …with or 
without you. 
“There he is …the legend himself,” Jack crowed, as Danny 
walked up to his table. “How ya been, pal?” Jack asked, 
hugging Danny. 
“I’m okay, man …you?” Danny replied. 
“It is what it is, bro,” Jack replied back. “Divorced two 
years ago. Trying to figure life out at fifty-something. And 



trying to keep up with this crazy business,” he 
complained. 
“Jack …we’ve see a lot of shit, brother. We’re kinda the 
last ones standing in some ways,” Danny retorted.
“Did you hear about Wayne?” Jack asked.
“Wayne Powers?” Danny replied. 
“Yeah man …I haven’t heard from that guy in like fifteen 
years. Apparently, he moved to Seattle and worked as the 
worship leader in a church or something. Anyway …he 
died last week, bro. Complications from Pneumonia or 
something,” Jack explained. 
“Ah Jesus, man,” Danny whispered. 
“I told you …no one gets out alive, Danny,” Ghorman said. 
Danny shook his head and squinted his eyes to get rid of 
the voice. It looked like a nervous tick. Over the years, this 
had become part of Danny’s persona and people were 
used to seeing him do it …a lot. From a distance, he 
looked crazy. 
“Jack, I gotta be honest …I’m not sure which way is up, 
these days. What do we do? Is there an answer?” Danny 
jumped in. 
“I don’t know, old friend. Our owners bought into Spotify, 
so now our revenue is like forty percent stock revenue. I’m 
not sure how you pay royalties out on that,” Jack admitted. 
“Have you talked to Rex over at Riverbed? I think they are 



trying to do some sort of startup, multi-entertainment 
platform thing.”
“Yeah …we met last week. He offered me five bills a 
month to write for him,” Danny explained. 
“Ah gees, bro. I’m sorry. But it’s that way everywhere. I 
was talking to a lawyer at Benton and Ashton last month. 
She told me out of the seventeen writers she’d gotten 
signed last year, ALL of them had gotten dropped after one 
year. ALL of them,” Jack replied. 
“I’ve got this song, Fall All Over Again, on this band Sweet 
Briar. They’re indie and have just been going for streams 
…not even going for radio …they don’t even press CDs. 
Of course they didn’t inform me all of this until after we’d 
written the song. If I’d known, I woulda bailed after the first 
verse,” he joked. “There is literally nothing for me to gain 
from their model. They asked me to write with them again 
and I asked the kid, ‘what’s in it for me? Why would I or 
should I do this?’ He was stunned silent. He’d never 
thought about it before,” Danny explained.
“We’re living in strange times, Daniel. I hope you’ve put 
some money back,” Jack said. 
“I did put some back …and then I needed it,” Danny 
replied. 
“I’ve got seven-hundred bucks in my checking account, 
Jack. I’m running out of options. I was hoping you might 
have some answers for me,” he said. 



Jack fidgeted, shifted in his seat and darted his eyes 
around the room. Desperation always makes people 
uncomfortable.
“Buddy …it’s a new day. I don’t know what to tell you. It’s 
Taylor and Carrie and Keith and people who are global 
icons. If you’re not already in those camps, you’re not 
getting in. It’s just locked up tight. And Daniel …there’s 
kinda one other thing …” he trailed off. “Man …I don’t 
know how to tell you this delicately …but …well …some 
people in town think you’re cursed,” Jack said, sheepishly. 
“A lot of death and weirdness has surrounded you, bro,” 
he explained. “I mean I know it’s all coincidences and 
you’re not responsible for any …I mean …” Jack 
stumbled. “But if you couple all of that stuff with …you 
know …the quirks and …I don’t know …” 
“So people are scared they’re gonna die if they write with 
me or record my songs?” Danny half yelled.
“No …it …it’s not really that,” Jack stammered, “it’s just the 
whole thing about you …it makes somepeople 
uncomfortable. You know, there was even a rumor that 
you and Christina worshipped Satan …” 
“Dude …I only KNEW her for one fucking day!” Danny 
interrupted.
“Bro …shhhh ….I know, man. It’s just stuff people say. It’s 
just …you know …ten years ago, it was like this fun 
legend thing …The Ghost Writer,” Jack put in air quotes, 
“now …you know …after JAG and everything …you’re 



kinda more like a dark figure some people would just 
rather forget,” Jack said, sheepishly. 
Danny stared at Jack with furrowed brows. “Which 
people?” he asked. 
“Some people, Daniel …just some people,” he answered. 
“Meaning you, Jack?” Danny asked. 
Jack stared at him for a few seconds before answering. 
“She left, owing me over a million dollars, Daniel. Every 
one of the writers there died in some weird way …except 
you. But you talk to yourself and squint your eyes and 
grab your hair for no reason. And just when I thought we 
could get it back on track, the super star you had JUST 
written with, died in a VH1, behind-the-music-worthy plane 
crash. Honestly, Daniel …I’ve been trying to just forget 
those days and move on. I love ya bro …but I’m trying to 
do what the gypsy said,” he explained. “Remember the 
gypsy we saw in New Orleans that time?” Jack asked.
Danny remembered. He remembered every day of his 
life. 
“She told me not to take an eye for the eye I lose. 
Remember that? Well …I’ve been trying to stay on the 
high ground. I didn’t sue Hero or Amy Elizabeth. I’ve tried 
to help all the writers from there. But you’re the last one 
standing, Daniel. And I sometimes wonder …I dunno …if 
you really are cursed or not,” Jack admitted. 
Danny looked down at his food and picked at it. 



“You know what bro? I think I actually might be …it sure 
feels like I am …was …have been,” he replied. “But now 
my daughter needs college tuition and my wife needs new 
clothes and a change of scenery and …and I don’t know 
what to do,” he trailed off. 
“Look, man. I’ve known one person in my whole career 
who could figure stuff like this out better than anyone. 
She’s not in the business anymore and she royally 
screwed all of us . But I have her private number if you 
want to call her and maybe see if she has any insight into 
maybe doing something with your back catalog to pull you 
some cash together for you,” Jack explained. “It’s worth a 
shot.”
Dany nodded. 
“Okay …I’m sending it to you now,” Jack said, pounding 
numbers on his iPhone. “She’s in Dallas. I got this, by the 
way,” he said, as the waitress placed the check. “Daniel …
I’m sorry. I really am. I wish I could help you more. I’m just 
not in the publishing business anymore. Call her …she 
might have an idea. She always did when we worked 
together,” Jack said, rising to leave. “See ya, bro. Give Jill 
and Sydney my love,” he said, walking away. 
Danny rose up and limped to his once new Lexus, now 
over ten years old. He strapped in and drove back to 
Bellevue. Upon entering the house, he felt the eerie 
sensation of being alone. Walking up on the kitchen table, 
he saw the note …



“Danny,
Syd and I are going to mom’s. I don’t know how long we’ll 
be gone. Maybe indefinitely. You need help, Danny. I love 
you but you need help. We can’t go on any further until 
you decide to make a change. Jill”
He’d seen this coming for a while. But now it was here. 
Ghorman was winning. Everything he’d been warning 
Danny about for years was coming true. Danny’s career 
was crumbling. His marriage was crumbling. And his 
health was crumbling. Danny Jones …AKA Daniel 
Ghorman Clark, was coming apart in every way 
imaginable. The price was, indeed, too high …and now he 
was paying it.
But he knew of one person who could will things into 
existence and turn hopeless situations into wins. He hadn’t 
spoken to her in almost fifteen years and he’d only seen 
her once, from a distance, while hiding in a dressing room, 
a decade earlier. 
He checked his frequent flyer miles (from his phone), and 
after finding he had enough, he booked a flight to Dallas.
 
Danny needed answers. But he also needed to come 
clean and finally admit to someone his theft and the 
horrors that it had left in its wake. It was time to tell his 
story. And he knew the one person he needed to tell it to.  



CHAPTER 29 - 

The Truth …

Danny listened intently to the British lady 
telling him where to turn. 

The enormous Dallas freeways had his rental car 
getting smaller and smaller with every mile. Amy 
Elizabeth had been cordial and accommodating 
on the phone, but she sounded different. There 
had been a time when talking to her was as 
natural as breathing. This time, talking to her felt 
like he was trying to sell her something she didn’t 
want, but had agreed to see the demonstration. 
Her tone reminded him that she’d moved on and 
wanted to keep it that way. But he couldn’t move 
on. His life was falling part. And he might be 



cursed, forever. She was part of that …and she 
needed to know it. 
Finally, Danny pulled into the palatial estates of 
the gated Faulkner’s Grove, on the outskirts of 
Dallas. The security man waved Danny through, 
after getting permission from the Townsend's. 
Danny drove past homes that were all on an acre 
or more, with professionally maintained 
landscaping and architectural themes that were 
clearly agreed upon at the inception of the entire 
complex. As he cruised past the top-of-the-food-
chain domiciles, his adrenaline began to mix with 
that same anxiety he always got, driving out to the 
Boone farm. Nothing can make you feel more like 
an insignificant peasant than being in the 
presence of true wealth. In this enclave, true 
wealth was on display at every glance. 
211 Clarion Drive. This was it. Danny’s heart 
pounded in his chest. He breathed, settled …then 
walked up to the door. After ringing the grandiose 
doorbell, he saw the silhouette appear. Suddenly, 
the door opened …
“Danny Jones …as I live and breathe,” she said.
Amy Elizabeth had never called him Danny 



before. Not once. It was awkward to hear her say 
a name ending in “y.” She detested it. She 
seemed shorter somehow, and her hair was 
longer and a bit unkept. She was wearing black 
leggings and flip flops. Her Dallas Cowboys T-shirt 
was completely out of place on her once-fashion-
forward frame. Her face was softer and slightly 
plump and her body not as tight and lean as he 
had remembered it. Clearly the T-shirt was 
covering something she was no longer proud of 
displaying. 
“Mommy, me and Daphne want to go get ice 
cream!” a tiny voice yelled from behind her. 
“Okay, sweetie. Well, maybe daddy can take you 
guys. Okay?” she replied, sweetly. 
Amy Elizabeth was a mom. This made everything 
about her make sense to Danny, now. 
“Come on in, Danny,” she said. She sounded like 
a real person. Amy Elizabeth never sounded like a 
real person. 
“Randy …can you take the girls to get ice cream?” 
she yelled. 
Around the corner from the grand foyer and 
staircase, came the tall man Danny had seen at 



JAG’s show, a decade earlier. He was at least six-
four with dark hair and rugged features. He smiled 
at Danny and instantly stuck out his hand …
“Hey man, I’m Randy Townsend. Nice to meet 
you. I’ve been excited ever since Ames told me 
you were coming over. I love your songs, man. I 
never get to meet people from her music business 
days. This is a real treat,” he said. 
Randy Townsend was total salt of the earth, with a 
natural smile and gregarious nature. What was 
this lumbering frat boy, wearing cargo shorts, 
running shoes, a polo shirt that read, “Townsend 
Construction” on it and a Bass Pro Shop ball cap 
doing with the ice princess? And who the hell 
EVER called her “Ames?” 
“Yeah …I’ll take the monsters to Cold Stone. They 
love to watch em whip it up,” he quipped. 
“Nice to meet you too …Randy is it?” Danny 
asked. “Is it Randal?” he asked, glancing at Amy 
Elizabeth. She looked away, almost 
embarrassed. 
“Naw man …just Randy. Hey …ya’ll have fun 
catching up. Calling all princess monkeys! The 
Cold Stone express is leaving in two minutes!” he 



barked into the bowels of the giant house. 
In a matter of seconds, two little girls; one around 
ten years old and the other around four, came 
running into the foyer. 
“This is Parker …and this is Daphne,” Amy 
Elizabeth said to Danny. “Girls …this is mister 
Clark,” she said. They both waved shyly …
somewhat frightened of the strange-looking man 
with the weird facial ticks and slight limp. “He’s a 
famous songwriter,” she said. They smiled and 
ran out the door to jump in daddy’s truck.
“I’ll see you later. We got dance class with Parker 
after ice cream. So it’ll be a minute before we’re 
back,” Randy said. “Ya’ll have fun. It was really 
nice to meet you, Danny.” 
“You too, Randy. Have a great night,” he replied. 
In a matter of minutes, the threesome had piled in 
the new Ford F-150, and were wheeling out of the 
driveway. Danny’s heart pounded again. He was 
now alone with this woman who had changed his 
life forever. And they had things to discuss …
“You married a man named Randy?” he joked. 
“Crazy, right?” she replied. “I’ve changed a lot, 



Danny. I’ve had a lot of therapy and learned a lot 
by having kids knock the starch out of me.” 
The two laughed knowingly, and breathed …and 
finally settled. 
“Why are you here, Danny? What can I do for 
you?” she asked. 
Danny didn’t know where to start. He had so 
many questions …and a secret he needed to 
reveal. 
“Why did you leave so suddenly? You didn’t even 
tell us what was happening. Didn’t we at least 
deserve that much?” he asked. 
“Yes …you did. You all did. And I’m sorry for that. 
Honestly, after Christina died …and then, dad …I 
just knew it was time to get out. I couldn’t do it 
anymore. I felt like demons were chasing me. 
Suddenly, I had an amazing offer that was kind of 
a once-in-a-lifetime thing right in front of me. So I 
took it …and disappeared to an island for a while. 
I just needed to be gone from everything. I came 
back to Dallas to set up my mother …and that’s 
when I met Randy. He’s in commercial 
construction. It’s a million miles away from the 
music business …and that’s where I wanted to 



be,” she explained. “It’s where I still want to be.” 
The two walked back to the home office, where 
there were no gold records or platinum plaques …
just pictures of children and family members and 
one lone picture of her father in that Superman 
costume, from the Johnny Cash show. 
“Is that why you named the company Hero?” 
Danny asked. 
Amy Elizabeth chuckled and dropped her head. 
“No,” she replied. 
“Listen …I didn’t come here to take up your night. 
I just need to tell you something and …and …
warn you. Amy …I …I think I’m cursed …I think 
everyone associated with Hero is cursed …and 
it’s my fault,” he said. “Christina, Parker, Eva, 
JAG, and even Wayne …Amy, it’s all because of 
me …because of something I did …something I 
stole,” he admitted. 
“Danny, are you seriously buying into this whole 
‘Hero curse’ thing? Someone texted me about it 
last year. And it’s just stupid. Hero writers aren’t 
and weren’t cursed. They were just people caught 
in a meat grinder. And if anyone’s to blame, it’s 
mostly me,” she said. “Listen, the month before 



you wrote with Christina, I had to get her admitted 
to Immaculate Acres because she went off her 
meds one night and picked up a guy at a bar. She 
took him home and started making out with him. 
Once they were naked, she took a gun out of her 
nightstand and asked him to shoot her in the head 
while they were fucking. By the time I got to her 
apartment, the guy was in the fetal position in the 
corner and she was passed out drunk on the bed. 
Chrissy Donely was a bi-polar abuse victim, 
Danny. She’d been locked in closets and tied to 
beds by her foster family, when she was a kid. 
She was raped and beaten and had every horrible 
thing you can imagine, done to her, in her life. 
Music was her only refuge …the only way she 
could find peace. I heard her playing on the street 
one night and took her in. She lived with us for 
months until she wrote her first Reba hit. Honestly, 
I’m surprised she didn’t kill herself before she 
finally did. I worried about it literally every day. But 
honestly, she was the most pure talent I’ve ever 
been around. And that very often comes out of 
some of the worst circumstances. She was a 
tragedy …and a miracle …all at the same time. 
Eventually, it all just caught up to her. It had 
nothing to do with you.” 



Danny listened intently …
“Wayne Powers? He was at The Slide four nights 
a week, having sex with total strangers. I had to 
come pick him up from a party, once. He was 
drunk and bleeding and his anus was damaged. I 
know this because the attending physician at the 
ER, gave me the explicit details and I had to sign 
the release papers. He was a gay man with a 
thing for rough, group sex. He tried to fight it …he 
loved Jesus …but it was his addiction. Wayne 
Powers died of AIDS, Danny. And no curse had 
anything to do with it,” she said. 
“As far as Eva goes …she was a coke head 
before we ever signed her. I tried getting her into 
rehab three times. But she wasn’t interested. By 
the time she OD’d, she was giving blow jobs in 
her dressing room before shows …for crack. Eva 
St Claire wasn’t a real artist …she just needed 
love. Sometimes she got it from drugs. 
Sometimes she got it from men. Sometimes she 
got it from an audience,” she reasoned. “We 
managed her because she was the right thing at 
the right time. And that’s what you go with in that 
business …whether it’s damaged or not.”  
“What about Parker? He died in my arms, Amy,” 



Danny said. 
Amy smiled and threw her hair behind her ear. 
“Ah Parker …my buddy,” she whispered. “John 
Parker was a mathematics major at LSU. He 
studied deep, pointy-headed stuff like string 
theory and metric probabilities …a bunch of stuff 
I’ve never heard of. He also had this weird little 
knack for writing haunting words and compelling 
music. My dad signed him in 1989, after hearing 
him in a club in New Orleans, one night. When we 
formed the publishing company, John came in 
with all of these ideas. He showed us graphs on 
how name recognition could increase your 
chances of success by sixteen percent. And that 
the most recognizable names on earth were those 
of superheroes. They were ubiquitous and 
conjured nothing but positive feelings, because 
everyone at one time or another, has wanted to 
be a superhero. So, if we had names on our 
songs that contained superheroes, it would be a 
subliminal message that the song was superior 
and, more importantly, that the writer could be 
trusted. That’s why we named the company 
‘Hero.’” She went on, “He flipped his name around 
because he did some analytics on the last name 



‘Johns’ and found that there had been a Glynn 
Johns who produced the Eagles in the 70s, and of 
course, Elton John. Having Johns as a last name 
gave him a twelve percent advantage over 
someone with the last name Parker …even if it 
was a superhero name. A few years after we 
started the company, he did the analytics on 
songwriting success and decided to purchase a 
huge life insurance policy on himself, for his 
family, in case he died. It was a twenty-year term 
policy for five million dollars. One year later, about 
a month before me met you, he was diagnosed 
with cancer. He did the probability work-up on 
survival and remission. Then he did a work-up on 
bringing about his own death before the life 
insurance ran out. The probability math said he 
would be better off to plunge into unhealthy living 
and try to speed up his death, rather than bet on 
living past twenty years. So, he developed this 
persona of the experiential artist, who pushed 
every vice to its limit …for the sake of discovery 
and artistic depth. The truth was …he was just 
trying to beat the life insurance clock and die in 
time for his wife and kids to get the five mil 
payout.”
Danny was dumbfounded. He’d remembered all 



those conversations with Parker about how you 
had to push the limits and take big risks to be a 
true artist. Then he remembered the gypsy saying 
to Parker, “You’re playing a dangerous game.” 
“Did he make it? Did he die before the insurance 
policy lapsed?” Danny asked. 
Amy Elizabeth looked away and a tear ran down 
her face. “He made it with three days to spare,” 
she gulped. “And no …I didn’t brand him either. 
He was like my big brother. And I miss him the 
most. I named my little one after him,” she said, 
almost breaking down. 
“What about JAG?” Danny asked. “He died right 
after I’d written with him. He was the third in a 
row, Amy.” 
“As far as JAG goes …” Amy Elizabeth teared up 
again. “He got on the wrong plane on the wrong 
night, Danny. It’s just that simple. The instruments 
were faulty. They hit weather. Things went bad. It 
happens,” she trailed off. “I loved him, you know. 
That’s why I had him cut your song. I wanted him 
to say those words to me. He would never say 
them. But I could force him to sing them,” she 
admitted. 



Danny sat in the office and thought about how 
random it was that his entire career had been 
launched because one woman wanted one man 
to say something to her, that he wouldn’t say. The 
last twenty years of his life had hung on this one 
decision …by a jilted lover.  
“Your song was good, Danny …but I forced it on 
that record. And I did it to hear that stupid jock say 
something to me no man had ever said. I did it to 
hear him say he was sorry …even if he wasn’t.” 
“Amy …I didn’t write that song,” Danny began. “I 
stole that song from a man named Lawrence 
Ghorman, on Halloween night, 1994. And he’s 
been haunting me ever since. He’s been 
reminding me of my theft, every single day …
since that night. He’s been cursing everyone 
around me and wrecking my relationships. He 
ruined my life and the lives of my family. Jill left 
me and she took Sydney with her,” he explained. 
“I’ve never been able to get away from him …and 
I never will,” he trailed off. 
“Danny …you don’t think we looked into that?” 
Amy Elizabeth replied. “What kind of an obsessive 
compulsive do you think I am?” she joked. “After 
your first time at Immaculate Acres, we started 



piecing together things you were saying and 
hinting at. When the weird Ghorman pages were 
being faxed to us, we did some research. Seven 
other machines had the same issue in the 
Nashville area. We looked into the company and 
eventually …the family itself. Lawrence Ghorman 
was the troubled only-child of billionaire daddy 
Ghorman. Lawrence was a technical genius. He 
was in charge of new technological roll-outs for 
the company. In fact, he was working on a 
program that could pirate music LONG before the 
Napster kid. But a songwriter, he was not.” 
“Don’t listen to this bitch! She doesn’t know what 
she’s talking about!” Ghorman yelled. 
Danny winced and grabbed his hair. 
“From what I could uncover, he lost a girlfriend to 
a Music Row songwriter, in the early nineties, and 
dedicated his life to screwing over the entire 
industry,” she explained. 
“That’s not true! I wrote that song! I wrote it for her 
and she didn’t care! She didn’t even want to hear 
it!” Ghorman screamed. 
“Danny, Lawrence Ghorman didn’t write If I Could 
Love You All Over Again …you did,” she said. 



“No you didn’t! I DID!” Ghorman shouted.
“You just couldn’t allow yourself to believe you 
wrote it. So you made up this whole ghost story to 
make it make sense for you,” Amy said. 
“You know she lies! You know she’s lying!” 
Ghorman ranted. 
“Sometimes, when artists make a breakthrough, 
they start seeing themselves in a different form. 
They don’t believe they could actually come up 
with that thing. To this day McCartney still 
maintains he wasn’t sure he had actually written 
Yesterday. It just came out. That kind of thing can 
be hard to process. So, in some cases …like …
maybe …someone who suffers from 
schizophrenia, they have to invent a story to 
explain the breakthrough. They simply cannot 
accept themselves as anything other than what 
they’ve always believed themselves to be,” she 
explained. 
“You know the truth, Danny! You know what you 
did! You know you didn’t write that song,” 
Ghorman continued. 
“Danny, I changed everybody’s name because it 
made good mathematical sense. But also 



because nobody gets in the music business to be 
who they really are. It was a game. It’s still a 
game. You brought me a song that worked. At this 
point, I don’t really give a shit whether you wrote it 
or not …and neither does anybody else. You 
wrote enough great songs after it, that we kind of 
know you wrote that one too. Parker did the 
probability work-up on it a few years into your stint 
at Hero. The math says …you wrote it,” she said. 
Danny’s world was spinning out of control. DID he 
write the song? He didn’t remember writing it. He 
only remembered stealing it. But did he steal it? 
Did he really steal it?
“If there was a Hero curse, it started when my 
father - a medical student - walked into a club with 
a guitar and actually listened when someone told 
him he should go for his dream. It started when he 
decided to stay nineteen for the rest of his life, 
even when he had a wife and child at home, 
wondering how many more days it would be until 
they saw him again. It started when the world 
decided to give the talented and the gifted 
anything they wanted in exchange for being 
constantly entertained. If you stole a song from a 
dead man …one who was apparently a punk …



good. As far as I’m concerned, he deserved it. 
That’s what he gets for buying into the lie. The 
Hero curse is bullshit, Danny. But it has always 
been funny to me how people who offer their 
souls up for sale are so surprised when payment 
finally comes due,” Amy Elizabeth said. “But that’s 
what happens to everyone …eventually.” 
“A soul requires a soul,” Danny whispered, under 
his breath. 
“Yeah …something like that,” she replied. 
“Amy Elizabeth …I’ve lost everything. I don’t know 
what to do. I came to ask you if you had any pull 
with the new owners of Hero. They didn’t pay 
royalties for a almost two years. I blew through my 
savings to stay afloat. Now that all the royalty 
streams have dried up, I’m kinda at a loss. You 
know more about the business than anyone I’ve 
ever known. I came here looking for ideas. Tell me 
what I can do,” he pleaded. 
“I know about what the business used to be, 
Danny. Now …I have no idea what it is. That’s 
why I got out. Parker said it would all be free in a 
matter of years. It’s not totally free …but it’s 
close,” she said. 



“My daughter needs college tuition. I’m losing my 
house. I can’t even keep the lights on,” Danny 
explained. 
“Danny, go get a job,” Amy Elizabeth 
admonished. 
“I was a waiter before I signed with you. I have a 
TWENTY YEAR gap on my resume that reads, 
‘professional songwriter.’ Oh, by the way …with a 
history of mental illness. I’m almost fifty-one, with 
a limp and a dozen facial ticks I’ve developed 
from talking to a FUCKING GHOST for most of 
my adult life!” Danny yelled. “I’m a business 
owner’s dream,” he quipped. 
Amy Elizabeth’s eyes darted around. She got that 
old, familiar look Danny had seen a million times. 
“Okay …I know of a company that does high 
interest loans against royalty streams. You should 
notdo this …unless you have to do this,” she 
explained. “I don’t know what your catalog brings 
in, but maybe they could front you enough to 
cover Syd’s tuition for a year at least. That might 
give you time to figure it out,” she said. “I’m 
sending you the number, now,” she mumbled, 
banging her thumbs on her smart phone. “Danny 



…that’s about all I can do. I’m sorry,” she said. 
“Amy Elizabeth …thank you …and it’s really good 
to see you,” Danny said. 
“You too, Daniel,” she said, smiling. “I hope you 
make it …and I hope you pull your life together. 
You deserve to make it,” she said. “You’re not a 
liar …and you’re not a thief.” 
Danny hugged Amy Elizabeth and limped out of 
the house, back to his car. As he turned the 
engine and rolled back toward DFW …he looked 
in the rear view mirror to see Ghorman in the back 
seat, staring at him.
“You don’t get off this easily, you know. I wrote 
that song. And you stole it from me. And you know 
it. You’re the last one, Danny. The last one. I’ll 
never let you get away with it. Never,” Ghorman 
said. 
“Fine. Kill me, then,” Danny said. “I’m tired of this, 
Ghorman …I’m tired of fighting. I tried to come 
clean to the person who signed the song, but she 
wouldn’t believe me,” he explained. “What more 
can I do?” 
“You’ll find out …oh yes …you’ll find out,” 



Ghorman replied. 
Danny just stared at the road …and drove toward 
the airport. 

CHAPTER 30 -  

The Soul ...

“Mr Jones, we need the balance paid by the 
end of the month,” the disaffected voice said. 

“Look, I’ve told you before, I don’t earn money 
the way everyone else does. I get paid four 
times a year and I never know how much it’s 
going to be from one quarter to the next,” 



Danny tried to explain. 
“Sir …we’ve floated Sydney’s tuition 
payments, trying to accommodate your 
payment schedule, for almost two months, 
now. We are bending over backwards to 
make this happen for her. But we are going to 
need the balance by the end of the week …or 
she won’t be accepted back after 
Thanksgiving break,” the lady explained. 
“Have a nice day.” 
Danny was spinning plates every way he 
could spin them. He had to pay two back 
payments on extended electric bills, a 
delinquent phone bill, and he was three 
house payments behind. Plus, if he didn’t 
come up with twenty-one thousand, six-
hundred and seventeen dollars for the college 
tuition payment, his daughter would be put on 
financial probation and locked out of classes 
leading up to winter break (something they 
used to call “Christmas” break). Jill was 
earning money …a little money …but the 



large purchases were always his domain. And 
there was a time when he could handle them 
easily. Now, he was scraping a royalty check 
here and a writer’s show there. And what 
used to pour in, in waves, had been reduced 
to mere trickles. 
Danny stared down at his phone, at the 
number Amy Elizabeth had given him. He 
knew this would be like pawning his life’s 
work. But he didn’t have a choice. He dialed 
the number …
“Yes …this is Mr Clark for Sebastian,” he 
said. After a long pause, he went on, “Hi 
Sebastian. This is Daniel Ghorman Clark. I’ll 
do the deal. How quickly can you get the 
money in my account?”
Twenty-two thousand dollars. After over 
twenty years of work and reaching the top of 
his profession multiple times …it all boiled 
down to twenty-two thousand dollars …just 
enough to keep Sydney in college for another 
year and maybe pay the phone bill. As far as 



the eight-hundred-dollar electric bill …he 
wasn’t sure how to handle that. 
A barrage of emails were sent and answered. 
Account numbers were traded and all manner 
of digital back-and-forths were volleyed to all 
parts of the world. Finally, by mid-afternoon, 
Danny pulled up his bank account online, and 
saw the twenty-two grand. He immediately 
transferred almost all of it into Sydney’s 
college tuition account. Danny had realized 
over the years, that no matter where money 
comes from, it almost always ends up in the 
same places: a school, a food company, a 
lending institution …or the government. After 
paying the two-hundred and forty-one dollar 
phone bill (that kept his phone, his wife’s 
phone and his daughter’s phone activated), 
he had exactly one-hundred and forty-one 
dollars left to his name. 
He probably wouldn’t get another BMI 
payment for a couple of years, now. That’s 
how long it would take to pay off the loan he’d 



just received against that royalty stream. No 
banks would loan him anything as long as he 
was behind on his house payments. One 
more delinquent payment and they would 
probably foreclose. He wasn’t looking forward 
to having that conversation with Jill. Right 
now, he needed to come up with enough 
money to keep his electricity on. So, he went 
into the writing room of his house and 
grabbed one of his two guitars. This guitar 
was left to him by the legendary Parker 
Johns, after his death. Danny didn’t want to 
do this, but he jumped in his car and headed 
to Nolensville Road …the pawn shop district.
Sitting in the parking lot of Safe-N-Store 
Pawn, he stared at the floorboard, wishing 
there was another way. 
“This completely serves you right. It’s what 
you and Mr know-it-all deserve,” Ghorman 
quipped. 
Danny just winced and twitched and got on 
with the business of humbling himself. He 



reached in the backseat and grabbed the 
instrument and went in quickly, before anyone 
on the street saw him. He stood in line behind 
a few migrant workers, pawning their power 
drills for weekend beer money, and a single 
mom hoping to get a enough out of her son’s 
X-box to cover food for a couple of days. After 
waiting in line for what seemed like an 
eternity, he walked up to the pawn broker with 
a guitar that had been the catalyst for dozens 
of iconic songs. This guitar had helped 
generate millions of dollars …and yet it wasn’t 
worth a thousand dollars on the street. He 
needed seven-hundred to keep his electricity 
burning. 
They haggled. He pushed. “If you only knew 
the songs that have been written on this 
thing,” he said, under his breath. 
“Yeah …unfortunately I’ve got six of those in 
the back,” the broker retorted. Guitars that 
had famous hands on them were 
unfortunately not premium products in Music 



City, USA. “I’ll give you seven-hundred 
dollars. That’s the best I can do,” the 
pawnbroker said. “And it’s twenty-two percent 
interest.” 
Danny nodded, signed the papers, took the 
cash and raced to the electric company to 
pay the bill before his electricity was turned 
off. Unfortunately for Danny …it was Friday at 
four-thirty. Nashville traffic had become 
almost unmanageable. And by the looks of it, 
he wouldn’t make it in time. 
Sitting in the creeping traffic, Danny had time 
to think and reflect. He also had time to text. 
He’d been in contact with an old friend about 
a new opportunity. Now, on October twenty-
ninth, here he was again talking to a 
character from his past, James Luder …via 
smart phone. 
Danny: “Hey man. Can u pick me up 
tomorrow? Can we ride in together?” 
James: “Sure. I’ll pick u up at 6. This is gonna 



be awesome bro! So stoked for u!” 
Danny: “And are u still sure about the deal 
thing? I really owe u 1!”
James: “100%. No worries.”
Danny: “How soon you think it’ll happen? I 
think it could help me work some things out 
with Jill.” 
James: “Next week is the goal. Thirty K in 
your account, brutha. That’s just the 1st 
payment. All good and well worth it. U r a 
valuable partner in this thing.” 
Danny: “See u tomorrow at 6?” 
James: “Yessir. And by 10 …YOU will 
officially be a hall of famer!” 
As Danny pulled up to the electric company 
drive-thru, right at closing time, he didn’t feel 
like someone being inducted into the 
Nashville Songwriter’s Hall Of Fame …in 
around twenty-five hours. He felt like a thief, a 
liar, and a loser. Yet somehow the Hall had 
seen fit to induct him. If they had only known 



he was advancing money on his catalog to 
keep his daughter in school and pawning his 
best friend’s guitar to keep his electricity on 
…the NIGHT BEFORE the induction …would 
they still want him in their hallowed hall? He 
wondered …
Danny paid the electric bill at the drive-thru 
and waited on his receipt. As he sat staring at 
the multi-story parking garage, being 
constructed next door, and thinking about 
how smart Amy Elizabeth had been to get into 
this type of construction, the weight of his 
failures washed over him. His stomach 
churned, knowing he didn’t have enough time 
left to start over and fix it all. Just then …
“Sir …unfortunately they’ve already been to 
your house and suspended your service. All I 
can do at this point is send an order for them 
to go turn it back on. It could be tomorrow 
before they get to it, though,” the robot-like 
lady said. 
“Is there a chance it could be tonight?” he 



pleaded. 
“There is a chance. But they are across town 
working on a downed tree. The storms have 
already begun out that way. Might be a busy 
night for us,” she said. 
“Okay …do the best you can,” Danny 
admonished. 
As he pulled away, the first drops hit his 
windshield. The promised weather pattern 
that was supposed to be blowing through 
middle Tennessee, was upon him. And before 
he could get back to his house, it was coming 
down in buckets. 
As Danny pulled into his driveway, he could 
see the electric service hadn’t been there to 
turn his electricity back on, yet. The entire lot 
was pitch black, only illuminated by the 
intermittent lightening. It was a ghastly sight 
and it reminded him of that fateful Halloween 
night at 50, Lark Lane. …all those years ago. 
Danny ran to the front door and let himself 



into the dark, still, quiet abode. There was no 
Jill here to warm the atmosphere with light 
conversation and the munchy, finger-food she 
constantly whipped up in the kitchen. There 
was no Sydney around to giggle and roll her 
eyes at his corny jokes. The house had felt 
empty and cold for months …now it was 
almost intolerable. 
He decided to dry off, get as comfortable as 
he could, and wait for the electric guys to get 
there and get him back on the grid. He 
fumbled in the kitchen drawers for the lighter 
…then bumped around the house (to the light 
of his iPhone) lighting all the candles he could 
find. The gas bill wasn’t due for another two 
weeks, so he could light the fireplace. 
Between that and the candles …he’d made 
the living room look like a se’ance. All the 
dancing firelight felt cozy …and yet eerie. 
Danny shook off his hoodie and grabbed a 
clean, dry t-shirt out of his pitch-black 
bedroom closet. Carrying the candle around 



made him feel like Ebenezer Scrooge, right 
before getting visited by the ghost of 
Christmas past. He lit his way back through 
the music room and grabbed his old guitar …
then headed back into the fire and candle-lit 
living room. 
He sat down in the large, overstuffed chair, to 
return some texts and emails …when he saw 
it …
Jill: “Danny …I can’t make it back for your 
HOF thing. I’m sorry. I don’t know if I’m gonna 
be coming back at all. We need to talk soon.” 
Danny: “Wait …I’m gonna call u” 
Danny pressed “call” on the screen but 
nothing happened. He looked down to realize 
his phone battery had run out. Until the 
electric service got there, there would be no 
way to charge it. Then he remembered he 
could charge it from his computer. So, he 
bumped around looking for the laptop. After 
slamming his knee into a chair, he finally had 
it opened and perched on the coffee table …



only to realize the power was run down on 
that too. He had no phone, no computer and 
no way to charge either of them. 
A clap of thunder slammed outside and the 
lightening that followed, lit up the large picture 
window behind him. The storm was raging, 
now, and it made this late, October night feel 
ominous. Danny’s stomach was doing flips, 
now knowing he wasn’t going to see Jill the 
next day. And her text, saying that she might 
be gone for good, sent him into a spiral. He 
sat down in his comfortable chair and tears 
welled up in his eyes. 
He’d started out with dreams …that’s all they 
were. Everyone had cheered him on and told 
him to chase them. But one bad decision had 
turned those dreams into a nightmare that 
had now lasted over twenty years. Even after 
hearing Amy Elizabeth give him the facts on 
each of the writers and artists he’d felt 
responsible for ruining, Danny knew the truth 
about his life and his talent. He knew that he 



didn’t belong in the Hall of Fame. He knew 
he’d stolen his first hit …and that had led to 
everything else in his career, which was 
essentially built on a lie. Amy Elizabeth didn’t 
know the truth …and she didn’t care. She’d 
sold the company for a reported twenty-two 
million dollars. Danny had just sold his share 
of that catalog for twenty-two thousand. Of 
course she didn’t care. Why would she care? 
She’d ridden off into the Texas sun, with a 
solid-provider husband and two perfect little 
girls. She wasn’t worried about the electric bill 
…or any bill. She had plenty of Cold Stone 
Creamery money to spare. Danny was sitting 
in the dark, unable to communicate with the 
only person on the planet he actually needed 
to talk to …and he had exactly ONE dollar in 
his pocket. He was almost exactly where he 
was twenty-some-odd years ago at this time. 
As he let his emotions go and held his head 
in his hands, he involuntarily said, “I loved 
you. I probably didn’t know how to …but I 



loved you,” toward a missing Jill. 
As he uttered those words, he glanced at the 
old guitar. Maybe he could write her a song. 
Maybe that’s what he’d always needed to do. 
As lighting flashed into the room, Christina 
smiled …
“Yes, Danny …this is what you need to do,” 
she said. 
“Christina?” he asked, through his tears. 
“Don’t listen to that crazy bitch. You couldn’t 
write the song you need write even if you 
wanted to,” Ghorman quipped. 
There they were, both sitting on the sofa, in 
the firelight. Ghorman was scowling …
Christina was smiling. 
Danny picked up the guitar and began 
fumbling with a little progression. Then, he 
realized he had no way to record it. So he 
went into the kitchen and rifled around the 
utility cabinet for the digital recorder he had 
bought and literally never used once. It would 



finally come in handy. He found it and it still 
had a charged battery. He grabbed a legal 
pad and pencil …and stumbled back into the 
the living room. 
“No matter what you write, it won’t be good 
enough. Because YOU’RE not good enough. 
You never have been,” Ghorman barked. 
Danny reached into the liquor cabinet and 
pulled a full quart of Jack Daniels. He broke 
the seal and swigged right out of the bottle. 
“You don’t exist, Ghorman! Shut up!” he 
yelled. 
“Don’t listen to him, Danny. Just talk to her. 
What do you want her to know?” Christina 
asked. 
Danny took another swig and began …
“When I think about the ride we were on …I 
guess I wonder what kept you hanging on,” 
he wrote. 
“You can’t rhyme ‘on’ and ‘on,’” Wayne said. 



“Wayne? You’re here too?” Danny asked. 
Suddenly, he saw him sitting on the opposite 
chair. 
“You can’t do that Daniel. It’s bad craft,” 
Wayne reiterated. 
“I’m not sure it matters. That’s been said a lot, 
brother. Might want to find some kind of a 
clever hook,” Parker said. 
“Parker?” Danny asked through a tear. 
“A soul requires a soul, Danny. Just say 
what’s in your soul. Don’t worry about the 
other stuff,” Christina chimed in. 
A bolt of lightening cracked outside and 
illuminated the room. Ghorman, Christina, 
Parker and Wayne all sat staring at Danny 
with flashes of light dancing off their faces.
He sat with his guitar and wrote on …
“It’s a wonder we lasted that long …and I 
don’t blame you for the reasons you couldn’t 
stay …”



“Oh my lord, that’s such hack meat,” 
Ghorman laughed. 
“You’ll have to find an ‘ay’ rhyme now,” Wayne 
worried. “Bay …clay …day …fray …gray …
maybe shades of gray?” 
“The rhymes don’t matter yet …stay in the 
now. Where are you?” Parker asked. 
“I’m alone! I’m fucking alone, Parker,” Danny 
answered.
“Write it down,” he retorted. 
“Yes …it’s where you are,” Christina agreed. 
“And you don’t even know where SHE is, you 
loser. God, you’re a loser!” Ghorman 
snickered. 
“Say that,” Parker admonished. “Say you 
don’t where she is. Don’t let this asshole trip 
you up.” 
“And guitar is a great rhyme with ‘are,’” 
Wayne explained. “All you’ve got left is this 
old guitar, maybe?”



“That’s actually good, Wayne,” Danny 
answered. He wrote on the legal pad.
“You can’t write a song without these guys. 
You should just stop right now,” Ghorman 
yelled.
“Don’t listen to him, Danny. Just tell her. Keep 
telling her. That’s all you have to do …tell 
her,” Christina said, eyes blazing. 
“I loved you …even when our dreams fell 
through …and our memories faded blue …”
“You need the hook again,” Wayne snipped. 
“But something real in front of it,” Parker 
interrupted. 
“I promise you baby …” Danny sang. 
“You can never go wrong with saying ‘baby,’” 
Parker quipped.
Danny swigged more whiskey and paced the 
dark room. He wiped tears and ran his fingers 
through his hair …
“They say it’s easy to see from the end,” he 



sang. 
“Yes, Danny …yes,” Christina nodded. 
“Something, something and do all again,” he 
mumbled. 
“No …what you’d do differently. What you’d 
CHANGE,” Parker said. 
“I can’t rewrite the story …I just want you to 
know,” Danny jotted on the legal pad. 
“That’s right, Danny. Just tell her. Don’t try to 
be clever. Be honest,” Christina said. 
Ghorman was livid and flew off in a rage, 
“Why are you all helping this prick?!?! He 
stole from me!” he yelled.
“Keep bearing your soul, Danny. That’s how 
you get it back. That’s what’s required,” 
Christina said. 
“The only way out is through,” Parker replied. 
“This fills a need, Danny. She needs to hear 
this,” Wayne said. 



“Repeat cho,” Danny wrote on the legal pad.
“What else, Danny? What do you want to tell 
her?” Christina asked. 
“Now that it’s all over and the future is gone,” 
he sang. 
“Jesus, this is the worst thing I’ve ever heard,” 
Ghoman laughed. “You are SUCH a bad 
songwriter!” 
“Don’t listen, bro. Keep talking. Keep putting it 
together. The odds are in your favor,” Parker 
admonished.
“Now, you could use ‘hanging on’ if you 
wanted to,” Wayne explained. 
“She was the only thing that kept me hanging 
on for all these years,” Danny said to Wayne. 
“Say that,” Christina said. 
“That’s the whole point of your song, bro,” 
Parker chimed in. 
“Yes …that sings beautifully,” Wayne 
encouraged. 



Danny looked at the page and knew he’d said 
what he needed to say to Jill. He sat with the 
guitar, took another swig of whiskey, turned 
on the digital recorder …and pressed record. 
As he fumbled his way through the song, he 
knew this probably wasn’t a hit or maybe 
even the best song he’d ever written. But he 
knew it was honest and as simple and as 
pure a thought as he’d ever committed to 
words and music. After recording a rough 
version of the song, he stood up and walked 
to the window to see the rain pummeling the 
road and yard. Lightening illuminated the 
room …only Ghorman was left.
“You won’t get away with this. You can’t pass 
this one off as yours. I just watched you steal 
from all of them,” he quipped. 
“You’ve been following me around for twenty 
years and I still don’t know what you want! I 
tried to come clean and it doesn’t matter, now. 
What the hell can I do to get you off my 
back?!?!” Danny yelled, swigging more 



whiskey. 
“I wrote it for her …and she never got a 
chance to hear it. Not from me,” Ghorman 
explained. “And before she could even go 
through my stuff and maybe find it …maybe 
at least understand that I loved her …that I 
needed her …YOU took it and used it to 
make money!” he yelled.
“I introduced it to the world! I gave it a life it 
would’ve never had. I guaranteed that she 
probably heard it on the radio! Don’t you think 
she thought of you when she heard JAG sing 
it? Did you ever think of that!?!” Danny 
screamed, whiskey dripping down his 
cheeks. 
“It was from my soul! It was personal. You 
made it public …you gave it to everyone to do 
whatever they wanted with it!” Ghorman 
shouted. “You let em make deals with it and 
buy diamonds with it and prop up record 
executives with it and get super-star pretty-
boys laid with it! You turned my precious thing 



into a product!” he yelled.
“You think I haven’t paid for it, Ghorman? You 
think I haven’t given up my soul in exchange 
for that three-and-half minutes? I’ve lost 
everything …EVERYTHING! I wish I’d never 
found that fucking tape recorder. I would go 
back and be a Cooker manager in a 
heartbeat if I could do it all again. But I can’t! 
You think I ruined your ‘precious thing’ …you 
ruined my fucking life!” Danny screamed.
“Maybe I just wish someone with more talent 
had stolen it from me,” Ghorman quipped. 
Danny, downing another swig, had had 
enough. He began swinging wildly at 
Ghorman. 
“You’re a menace and you don’t exist!” Danny 
said, picking up his guitar.
Danny started swinging the guitar at 
Ghorman. As it landed …Ghorman would 
appear somewhere else. 
“You suck, Danny Jones. I was the only thing 



that made you decent,” Ghorman laughed. 
Danny swung the guitar again …
“You can’t do it without me,” Ghorman 
chuckled. 
“I am Danny Jones …and I wrote If I Could 
Love You All Over Again! I did it. I did not 
steal it from anyone. And Lawrence Ghorman 
DOES. NOT. EXIST!!!” Danny screamed at 
the top of his lungs.
As he swung the guitar a final time, he 
realized that upon that declaration, Ghorman 
vanished. As Danny was collecting himself, 
his feet got tangled in the darkness below and 
he stumbled over a wrinkle in the rug. He 
reached down to catch himself, but his 
drunken aim was off and he fell past the chair 
arm …smashing his face on the coffee table. 
The guitar crumbled under his body, upon 
impact, and a piece of the wood pierced his 
chest …into his heart. As life ebbed from 
Danny’s body, his blood spilled onto the legal 
pad …covering the entire page. Finally, 



Danny Jones …bled on the page. 
The pooling blood stopped flowing just short 
of the digital recorder, perched at the very 
end of the coffee table. The candles flickered 
quietly and the gas fireplace hissed in the 
background. A busted guitar and an empty 
bottle of whiskey lay beneath Danny’s still 
body. His eyes were fixed straight ahead and 
his body was sprawled half off the table and 
half on the floor.  
Suddenly …a pair of taupe shoes with red 
roses on the tops, walked through the room. 
The old woman puffed on her cigarette and 
stared down at Danny’s lifeless body. Then, 
she quietly reached down and picked up the 
digital recorder containing the lone song, 
turned and walked out of the front door …into 
the raging storm. 



CHAPTER 31 - 

The Reckoning ...

Black shoes walked up the driveway, to 
Danny’s front door. 

James rang the doorbell …no answer. He rang 
again and waited. Finally, he knocked and 
checked his phone. 
James: “Hey bro …I’m here. U good to go?’
No answer.
James jiggled the door handle and found it 
unlocked. He opened it …
“Danny boy! Hey Hall of Famer …it’s time, bro!” 
he yelled. Then he saw him …



“Oh God, Danny!” he yelled. “What the …oh my 
God!” James whimpered. 
He rushed toward the scene …then stopped 
and collected himself. James stared and tried to 
piece together what had happened. Danny 
Jones was clearly dead. Why he was dead 
wasn’t as clear at first. James studied the 
position of the body. Then he saw the busted 
guitar …and the empty whiskey bottle. He 
shook his head in disgust. 
“You’re not supposed to die for this shit, you 
idiot,” he whispered. “You guys are all the 
same. You ride it to the grave, thinking it 
matters …thinking you’re changing something 
…”
Suddenly, all those years of James representing 
and advocating for dysfunctional talent made 
the indignation well up within him. This idiotic 
lifestyle and life choice had taken his friend. 
James was heartbroken …or at least as 
heartbroken as a lawyer could be. He thought 
for a moment …then looked around for Danny’s 
phone. He spotted it on the chair and picked it 
up with his handkerchief. Realizing it was dead, 



he walked it out to his car and revived it from 
his own charger. James scrolled through 
Danny’s texts until he found the thread from 
him. For the next ten minutes, James deleted 
any reference to their deal or Danny’s part in it. 
When he’d deleted all evidence of a business 
partnership, he methodically walked the phone 
back in the house …then called 911. 
Lee Davis, now pushing seventy, was trying to 
regain some of the health he’d squandered in 
his free-wheeling years. He and his dog Maggie 
hiked through the trails of Radnor Lake, right 
around this time, every Saturday. As Lee made 
his favorite turn, Maggie lunged and broke free 
of the leash. She ran to something covered by 
Autumn leaves and began barking incessantly. 
Lee caught up to her and saw that she was 
barking at wallet. He bent down and reached for 
the wallet, when his hand was hit with a 
hammer. Shooting pains and a burning 
sensation gripped him and he fell to his knees. 
It was late in the season, but one Copperhead 
had been coiled in the underbrush, waiting on 
an intruder. As the poison rushed through Lee’s 
veins, he tried to call out for help. But his voice 



was faint and failing. Just as James Luder was 
calling 911 for Danny Jones …Lee Davis, one-
time record mogul and Nashville power-player, 
grabbed for his own heart …as it slowed to a 
complete stop.
Jack Oswald occasionally did two workouts a 
day. He knew he’d be indulging in food and 
alcohol the following night, so he grabbed 
another quick three-mile run on the treadmill, at 
the stylish Iron Club, on seventh. As Jack 
panted and paced on the treadmill, and 
watched passing traffic through the floor-to-
ceiling windows, he felt indigestion rise up into 
his lower chest. Jack could alway run through 
such things, so he tried to breathe deep and 
burst the air pocket. But this time he couldn’t 
get a breath. It halted him and he missed a 
step. The he feverishly slowed the treadmill 
down from its quick pace. Jack fell to his knees 
and grabbed for the stabilizing bar. Unbearable 
pain gripped his chest and Jack fell off the 
treadmill completely. He tried to pock himself up 
one more time …just as his heart exploded.  
James stood by, munching on the cashews he’d 



bought earlier, as the coroner wheeled Danny’s 
body into the back of the wagon and drove off 
into the Nashville traffic. James nervously 
popped another cashew in his mouth …then 
dialed a number on his phone …
“Hey Don. It’s James. Hey, you still selling you 
Titans PSA? Yeah …well, I found an extra thirty 
grand. Guy I was about to split a business 
partnership with, suddenly backed out. I’ll call 
you Monday and we can do it if you still want,” 
he said. “Yep …talk to you then.” 
Suddenly James turned around and saw Danny 
…
“What the hell?” he shrieked. 
“That money should go to my family, James. 
That’s for consultant work on MY story,” Danny 
said. 
James closed his eyes and shook his head. 
“I just saw them wheel you away …you’re not 
real. You’re dead,” James stammered. 
“That show is about me, James. You know the 
consultant fees belong to Jill and Sydney,” 



Danny answered. 
“I did this deal with Netflix. ME …not you. And 
the show is fiction. I only brought you in 
because I felt sorry for you, you stupid psycho 
schizophrenic …can’t get your ass up and do 
anything …drink yourself to death …then make 
the rest of us take care of you. You were a 
loser, Danny! A loser! The only reason you had 
anything was because I made it happen for you! 
And what did you do? You tripped on your own 
fucking guitar and killed yourself!” James 
screamed. “Nobody gets a piece of this deal 
except me. Your wife and daughter are about to 
get life insurance and they’ll be rid of you …so 
they’re better off. The Ghost Writer is my deal. I 
developed it for TV …and you’re dead.”
“A soul requires a soul, James. I can’t change 
that for you. All I can do is warn you,” Danny 
said. 
“You know what? Go to hell …or heaven …or 
wherever it is you’re going. I’m done with you,” 
James barked. 
Just then, he popped another cashew in his 



mouth. It flew past his mouth, and lodged in his 
esophagus. Suddenly, James began choking on 
it. He threw himself to the ground to dislodge it, 
but it was stuck. He couldn’t get air …and 
nobody was around. 
“Danny …help me,” James croaked. 
“I can’t help you, James. A soul requires a soul 
…”
James Luder writhed and fought and stared into 
the eyes of the ghost of his old friend …as life 
drained out of his body. In a matter of minutes, 
James was lying on Danny’s front lawn …dead.
In Dallas, Amy Elizabeth Townsend was 
merging back from the interstate onto a service 
road, in her black, BMW 750 class. Her 
shopping trip to three boutique designer stores 
and the obligatory walk through the Galleria, left 
her with a car full of paper bags and boxes. As 
she reached around to the backseat, to retrieve 
one of the boxes of hand-made chocolates she 
would be presenting to tomorrow night’s trick-
or-treaters, she didn’t see the Mercedes 
Sprinter suddenly right in front of her. The last 



sound the purveyor of scores of songs and 
soundtracks ever heard, was that of a 
desperate horn blaring at her …just before the 
two vehicles fatally collided head-on.
All the souls required …had now been claimed. 
The next afternoon was Halloween …and it was 
dreary and chilly in Nashville. Storm clouds 
were on the horizon and threatened another 
hard rain. Jesse Smith was at a crossroads …
Jesse worked at a local restaurant and was 
about to turn thirty years old. He’d come to 
Nashville to be a songwriter …but he’d ended 
up serving up more gilled chicken salads than 
hit songs. His life wasn’t turning out they way 
he’d hoped it would. His relationship with his 
long-time, long-suffering girlfriend, Tanna, was 
on the rocks. She wanted to move on with life 
and maybe even start a family. Tanna was 
already successful as a graphic designer and 
project manager. Jesse was having a hard time 
finding his way. 
He decided to go driving around, to clear his 
head, on this dreary Halloween afternoon, when 



he stumbled onto 50, Lark lane …and an estate 
sale. He got out of his electric hybrid and 
perused the tables, as the sun waned and gave 
way to dark, heavy clouds. Suddenly, he saw 
one of those stand-alone digital recorders he’d 
always thought about buying. 
“I usually use my iPhone to archive things or 
even go straight into Pro-tools,” he explained to 
the disinterested old lady, “But I would kinda like 
to have something just sitting on the piano all 
the time. I dunno if I even need it …how much?” 
he inquired. 
The old woman manning the sale, dressed in all 
taupe, including her shoes that boasted a blood 
red rose on the top of each, took a long drag 
from her cigarette. She stared coldly at Jesse 
and said …
“One dollar. You can’t bring it back.”
“Wow …only a dollar? That’s almost too good to 
pass up. There’s literally no downside,” Jesse 
nervously joked. 
“You can’t bring it back,” she said again, though 
cigarette smoke. 



Jesse felt a chill run down his spine and he was 
suddenly cold. He stared at the recorder, 
wondering if he should buy it. It was only a 
dollar. 
“Who knows …maybe it’ll bring me some luck,” 
he whispered to himself. 
Jesse handed the old woman the dollar and 
walked back to his car …just as the rain began. 
He jumped in the driver’s side, and shivered off 
the wet and cold, just as clouds covered the 
sun and he lost visibility. Lightening flashed and 
he caught the stark image of the old woman still 
standing in the yard, her burning cigarette 
unaffected by the rain. It was a strange and 
eerie sight and he couldn’t get out of there fast 
enough. As Jesse Smith drove off into his 
uncertain future, the old woman morphed into 
the gypsy from New Orleans. She smiled and 
said one last time …
“You can’t bring it back.”  



CHAPTER 32 - 

Epilogue ...

“Your soul will serve a need, my child,” the 
green cartoon gypsy screeched, from the 
hanging television. 

Danny’s leg was in severe pain, as well as his 
head and chest. He opened his eyes and tried 
to get them to adjust. But everything was still a 
blur. He had no idea where he was or what was 
going on. All he could hear was the cartoon full 
of Halloween characters on the screen, 
mounted at the foot of his bed. 
“I require souls in my pot,” the green lady with 
the ridiculous british accent and large moles on 



her nose, said. 
“Danny? Baby? Are you awake?” Jill’s voice 
cooed. 
“Where am I? When am I?” he croaked. 
“You’re at Summit hospital. You’ve been out for 
a long time. Baby, you were hit by a car, 
crossing the street. A red Mustang. You were 
almost killed,” Jill gushed. 
“Did James call the coroner? Where’s Sydney? 
Is Sydney okay?” he asked. 
“Um …James is in the waiting room. And I don’t 
know Sydney. Who is he?” Jill replied. 
Danny was disoriented and confused. He 
leaned up as best he could and wiped his eyes 
…
“Um …Jill …what …year is it?” he asked.
Jill started tearing up. Danny was talking like 
someone with brain damage. 
“Silly boy …it’s 1994,” she replied. “And your 
birthday is next week.” 
“What about Parker and Wayne and Christina? 



Amy Elizabeth? What about her? Are they all 
dead?” he asked. 
“Danny …I don’t know any of those people. 
You’ve been out for like three hours. The doctor 
said you might be talking out of your head when 
you came to, but you’re really talking about 
things I have no idea about ...” Jill explained. 
He studied himself to find a huge bandage on 
his right leg. Another one was covering his mid 
abdomen area. He felt his lip to find it swollen, 
then he ran his fingers over the bump on his 
forehead. 
“You’re a very lucky man, Mr Jones,” the man in 
the white coat, who had just whisked into the 
room, said. “You could’ve been killed. Instead 
you’ve got stitches in your leg, a minor 
laceration on your chest and a pretty good knot 
on the noggin. Nothing to keep you down for 
too long. You wereunconscious for a while. But 
it looks like you’re gonna make it fine, now that 
you’re awake. We’ve got you loaded up with 
pain meds …so you probably feel a little weird. 
And you probably had some crazy dreams 
while you were out,” he quipped, staring down 



at his chart. 
“Is Rick? Is he alive?” Danny muttered. 
“You mean your manager, Rick?” Jill asked. 
“Yeah …did he get hit by a car …or?” he trailed 
off.
Suddenly, Danny felt a new energy enter the 
room … 
“No, genius …YOU got hit by the car!” Rick 
replied. 
“I just came by to see how you were doing, 
man. You gave us all a serious scare, Danny,” 
Rick said. 
“I’ll check on you once more before you go,” the 
doctor said, leaving. 
“Oooh …I’ve got something in my car for you, 
too,” Jill said, following the doctor. 
Soon, it was just Danny and Rick in the room. 
Rick sat on the edge of the hospital bed and 
smiled. 
“Hey man,” he whispered. “I brought another 
one of these for you. The last one got blown to 



hell all over Murfeesboro Road,” he joked. 
Rick placed the manager’s handbook on 
Danny’s food tray. 
“I still haven’t talked to anybody about it and I 
didn’t want to advertise it in front of Jill yet, in 
case you want to tell her yourself,” he 
explained. “Man …take a week or two. Heal up. 
Get feeling better then let me know, okay?” Rick 
asked. 
“Rick. I’m so glad to see you. I’m really glad 
you’re alive, man,” Danny said. He collect 
himself and tried to put himself back in the 
reality at hand, “I really appreciate you thinking 
about me for this position, too. I’m just a little 
confused right now, though …” Danny retorted. 
“No worries, buddy …take it easy. We’ve got 
your shifts covered till you’re ready to come 
back, okay?” Rick said. “And here’s a little 
something we all pulled together to get you 
through the week,” he said, handing Danny 
one-hundred and forty-one dollars. 
Rick gave Danny a fatherly wink …then left the 
room, passing Jill on her way back in. As Danny 



saw Jill walk in, he buried the handbook under 
the covers. 
“Okay …so Sarah and I went driving for a 
minute while you were out. I was totally losing it 
and the doctor said you wouldn’t be awake for a 
while and I should get something to eat or clear 
my head or whatever …so, anyway …we kinda 
stumbled up on this creepy estate sale. Oh my 
God, Danny …you would’ve loved it. It was so 
creepy …anyway …the old woman running it 
was a trip …totally out of a horror movie …
cigarette dangling from her mouth …anyway …I 
found you a little something you’ve been 
needing …yes …I actually DO listen to you 
when you talk about music stuff. And I know 
you’ve been needing a new one of these. Well 
…this one isn’t exactly new …but it was only 
ONE DOLLAR!”
Jill sat a birthday gift-bag on his bed and looked 
at him with those dazzling eyes. 
“I figured I’d get you an early birthday present,” 
she said, excited. “Open it.”
Danny sifted through the tissue paper and felt 



something familiar …and horrible …
“It’s a new tape recorder. I know you’ve been 
needing it,” she said, proudly. 
Danny smiled weakly and tried to act excited. 
But inside, his stomach was churning. He ran 
his hands over it …and opened the box …there 
was a tape inside. Danny’s heart skipped a 
beat. 
“Look …you’ve even got a free tape out of it. 
Oh my lord that woman was creepy. And she 
kept saying ‘you can’t bring it back’ and ‘are you 
sure you want this?’ It was soooo weird, Danny” 
Jill said. 
“Okay, Mr Jones. It looks like you’re ready to 
go. We just need you to sign here and here and 
we’ll be right back with a wheelchair. Miss …will 
you be driving him? He doesn’t need to drive for 
a while,” the nurse directed toward Jill. 
“Yes …I’ll be in charge of Mr hit and run, here,” 
Jill joked. “Okay …I’m gonna go pull the car 
around and they can wheel you right up to me. 
Okay …see you down there, baby,” Jill said, 
kissing him gently on the forehead. 



Danny pulled the manual out from his covers 
and sat it next to the tape recorder. He stared at 
both of them. And he knew which choice he 
was going to make this time …
As Danny lowered himself into the wheelchair, 
he took one last look at the tape recorder. Then 
he grabbed the manager’s manual. As the 
orderly wheeled him to the elevator, Danny 
breathed a sigh of relief. None of this had been 
real. He had a second chance to do it all 
differently …to make the right choices. And 
leaving that damned tape recorder behind was 
his first good one. 
The orderly wheeled Danny into the chilly, 
Halloween night air. And he stood up to get in 
Jill’s car. Just then, a voice yelled …
“Sir …sir …you forgot this!” a young man said, 
breathlessly.
Danny’s heart raced as he saw Ghorman 
walking toward him quickly. As the young man 
got closer, Danny realized it wasn’t Ghorman …
just a young man who looked like him.  
“You left this in the room. I thought you might 



need it,” he said, handing Danny the tape 
recorder. 
“Thank you,” he replied, cautiously taking it 
from the young man in the beard. 
A chill blew through the wind and it whipped 
around the hospital building, causing a moaning 
noise. As Danny felt the cold bite him, he 
looked up at the huge, yellow moon, perching 
itself above the Nashville skyline. Danny stared 
at it, knowing it was an ominous warning to all 
young, would-be wordsmiths, tunesmiths, 
songbirds, balladeers, moguls and power 
brokers …that if you find yourself at the foggy 
crossroads where music and commerce collide; 
where more is required than can be given; 
where the heart is on display for all to see …
beware. 
The price you will have to pay may be too high. 
The depths you will have to plunge may be too 
low. And the poetry you have to write may be 
too dark. For at that crossroad, the taskmaster 
waits and collects the debts owed. And under 
that ominous moon, when a lovesick cry is 
raised to the universe, more than just talent will 



be required.  
Under that moon …a soul requires a soul. 



 

       


